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CHAPTER I.

A STUDENT OF THEOLOGY.

Ja"e'of"r„!?"" T?''"'
'"' ^°'"' ^'- ^^"-''. ^^^ northgate of Geneva. The sergeant of the gate had given Wsmen the word to close; but at the last moment^ding

h.s eyes from the low light of the sun, he hap^ned to

and he bade the men wait Afar offa traveller could teseen hurrying two donkeys towards the gate, with now ablow on th, -d,. , „„^ „„ ^^^^^ ^^^Ij
th „

t,nor f^r
"'^ ^'"^ ^°' J^'^^" ^'°'^- the bandy-legS

Inf °!i "'''T "'^ "'^ C°"^'^"'=. « sound burSerand a good man whom it wer« a shame to exclude Jdianhad gone out that morning to fetch his graL fromMoens
;
and the sergeant had pity on him

hJllr''^f'^^"f°'^ '

^'"^ P'^=^""y ^^ ^^s Sony thathe had waited. Behind Jehan, a long way behinThim
appeared a second wayfarer; a young man'^coverS Sftdust who approached rapidly on long legs a burdlejumpmg and bumping at his shoulders^s le ran Thefavour of the gate was not for such as he-a stLjerand the sergeant anxious to bar, yet unwilling to fhut'out Jehan, watched his progress with disgust. As hefeared, too, .t turned out. Young legs caughTup old ones&e stranger overtook Jehan, overtook the donkeys. ArS , ""^rr"

""^" *=^ -breast o^hema broad smile of acknowledgment on his heated fac"'
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He appeared to think that the gate had been kept open

out of kindness to him.

And to be grateful. The war with Savoy— Italian

Savoy which, like an octopus, wreathed clutching arms

about the free city of Geneva—had cc.Tie to an end some

months before. But a State so lall that the frontier of

its inveterate enemy lies but two short leagues from its

gates, has need of watch and ward, and curfews and the

like, so that he was fortunate who found the gates of

Geneva open after sunset in that year, 1602 ; and the

stranger seemed to know this.

As the great doors clanged together and two of the

watch wound up the creaking drawbridge, he turned to

the sei^eant, the smile still on his face. " I feared that

you would shut me out I" he panted, still holding his

sides. "I would not have given much for my chance

of a bed a minute aga"
The sergeant answered only by a ^fiunt

" If this good fellow had not been in front "

This time the sergeant cut him short with an imperious

gesture, and the young man seeing that the guard also

had fallen st.'ffly into rank, turned to the tailor. He was

overflowing with good nature : he must speak to some
one. " If you had not been in front," he began, " I

"

But the tailor also cut him short—frowning and laying

his finger to his lip and pointing mysteriously to the

ground. The stranger stooped to look more closely, but

saw nothing : and it was only when the others dropped

on their knees that he understood the hint and hastened

to follow the example. The soldiers bent their heads

while the sergeant reciled a prayer for the sa. tyofthe
city. He did this reverently, while the evening light

—

which fell grey between walls and sobered those who
had that moment left the open sky and the open country

—cast its solemn mantle about the party.
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Such was the ptous usage observed in that a« at thropening and the closing of the gates of Genf^ 'or

ani '^'V";'
'° ' '""" ^he nearness oYh front"and the shadow of those clutching arm, ever extendeHo smother the free State, gave aLmy' to theS^fthose who opened and shut, and with arms in their handslooked ^ck on ten years of constant warfarr Manva n,ght dunng those ten years had Geneva"Ld^'m

Sl^t t """ °" ''""""2 f-™s and smouTdeShomesteads; many a day seen the smoke of ChaWaUhamlets float a dark trail across her lake. What wonde

tne lury of Antwerj, was still a new tale in men's ear,theOenevese held Providence higher and His worWnSmo^nearthan men are prone to' hold them in ^'piS
Whether the stranger's reverent bearing durine theprayer gained the sei^eanfs favour, or the sword t^Lt^his bundle and the bulging corners of squat KsSichstuffed out the cloak gave a new notion of h?^ondton

.
IS certain that the officer eyed him more k ndlyS

S ''he's^ ''.t
'""'•

n
" ^°" ^" F- •" "-youngsir, he said nodding. "But another time remember f{you please the earlier here the warmer welcom^ r '

St^'iodgfng? '" '^" ''" "^ ^"^'^
' ^" S=' -

^ip=^S^:tLe!?^=SS
£;^ftffrcS--i--~
holarr^ Th. "Tr''' °P^"'"S -" countrie! to

Sel'ouJitrmTn.
°'^'"'""' '"'' '^'^^ -- ^'"^
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" Yes," the youth answered, " and I have the name of a

lodging in which I hope to place myself. But for to-

night it is late, and an inn were more convenient"

"Go then to the 'Bible and Hand,'" the sergeant

answered. " It is a decent house, as are all in Geneva,

If you think to find here a roistering, drinking, swearing

tavern, such as you'd iind in Dijon "

" I come to study, not to drink," the young man
answered eagerly.

•' Well, the ' Bible and Hand,' then I It will answer your

purpose well. Cross the bridge and go straight on. It

is in the Bourg du Four."

The youth thanked him with a pleased air, and turning

his back on the gate proceeded briskly towards the heart

of the city. Though it was not Sunaay the inhabitants

were pouring out from the evening preaching as plen-

tifully as if it had been the first day of the week ; and

as he scanned their grave and thoughtful faces—faces

not seldom touched with sternness or the scars of war

—as he passed between the gabled steep-roofed houses

and marked their order and cleanliness, as he saw above

him and above them the two great towers of the cathe-

dral, he felt a youthful fervour and an enthusiasm not to

be comprehended in our age.

To many of us the name and me iry of Geneva stand

for anything but freedom. But to t.ie Huguenot of that

generation and day, the name of Geneva stood for free-

dom ; for a lighting aggressive freedom, a full freedom

in the State, a sober measured freedom in the Church.

The city was the outpost, southwards, of the Reformed
religion and the Reformed learning ; it sowed its minis-

ters over half Europe, and where they went, they spread

abroad not only its doctrines but its praise and its honour.

If, even to the men of that day there appeared at times

a something too stiff in its attitude, a something too near
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the Papalin its decrees, they knew with what foes and
against what odds it fought, and how little consistent
wi h the ferocity of that struggle were the compromise,
of life or the courtesies of the lists.

At any rate.in some such colours as these, framed in such
a halo, Claude Mercer saw the Free City as he walked itsnarrow streets that evening.seeking the " Bible and Hand "

In some such colours had his father, bred under Calvin toChe ministry, depicted it
: and the young man, half French

half Vaudois, sought nothing better, set nothing higher
than to form a part of its life, and eventually to contribute'
to its fame. Good intentions and honest hopes tumbled
over one another in his brain as he walked. The ardour
of a new life, to be begun this day, possessed him. Hesaw all things through the pure atmosphere of his ownhappy nature

: and if it remained to him to discover howGeneva would stand the test of a closer intimacy, at thismoment, the youth took the city to his heart wiih no jotof misgiving. To follow in the steps of Theodore Beza
a Frenchman like himself and gently bred, to devote
himself, m these surroundings to the Bible and theSword, and find in them salvation for himself and help
for others-this seemed an end simple and sufficinjj- theend too, which all men in Geneva appeared to him to be
pursuing that summer evening.

By-and-by a grave citizen, a psalm-book in his hand,
directed hi.n to the inn in the Bourg du Four; a talhouse turning the carved ends of two steep gable- *r. f^„

su^L.^".:'"^" f" °!.
'^' P°''^ ' '°"e low casement

suggested the comfort that was to be found within
; norwas the pledge unfulfilled. In a trice the student f;und

himself seated at a shining table before a simple mealand a flagon of cool white wine with a sprig of ereen
floating on the surface. His companions were two
merchants of Lyons, a vintner of Dijon, and a taciturn.
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soberl> clad professor. The four elders talked gravely of

the late war, of the pievalence of drunkenness in Zurich,

of a sad case of witchcraft at Basic, and of the state of

trade in Lausanne and the Fays de Vaud ; while the

student, listening with respect, contrasted the quietude of

this house, looking on the grey evening street, with the

bustle and chatter and buffoonery of the inns at which he
had lain on his way from Chatillon, He was in a mood
to appraise at the highest all about him, from the demure
maid who served them to the cloaked burghers who from

time to time passed the window wrapped in meditation.

From a house hard by the sound of the evening psalms

came to his ears. There are moods and places in which

to be good seems of the easiest ; to err, a thing well-nigh

impossible.

The professor was the first to rise and 'etire; on which

the two 1. 2rchants drew up their seats to the table with

an air of relief. The vintner looked after the retreating

figure. " Of Lausanne, I should Judge ? " he said, with a

jerk of the elbow.

" Probably," one of the others answered.
" Is he not of Geneva, then ? " our student asked. He

had listened with interest to the professor's talk and
between whiles had wondered if it would be his lot to

sit under him.
" No, or he would not be here I " one of the merchants

replied, shrugging his shoulders.

" Why not, sir ?
"

" Why not ? " The merchant fixed the questioner with

eyes of surprise. " Don't you know, young man, that those

who live in Geneva may not frequent Geneva taverns i"

" Indeed ? " Mercier answered, somewhat .startled. "Is

that so ?
"

" It is very much so," the other 'itumed with some-

thing of a sneer.
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vintner with a faint
" And they do not

!

" quoth th-
smile,

"Well professors do not I" the merchant answered
with a grimace, "l say nothing of others. Let the
Venerabl Company of Pastors see to it. It is their
busmc"

At this point the host hrought in lights. After clos-
ing the shutters he was in the act of retiring when a
door near at hand-on the farther side of the passage if
the sound could be trusted-flrw open with a clatter
Its opening let out a burst of laughter, nor was that the
worst: alas, above the laughter rang an oath-the ribald
word of some one who had caught his foot in the step
The landlord uttered an exclamation and went out

hurriedly, closing the door behind him. A moment and
his voice could be heard, scolding and persuading in the
passage.

"Umph!" the vintner muttered, looking from one to
the other with a humorous eye. " It seems to me that
the Venerable Company of Pastors have not vet ex-
pelled the old Adam."
Open flew the door and cut short the word. But it had

been heard, " Pastors ?
" a raucous voice cried. " Passers

and Fhnchers is what I call them ! " And a stout heavy
man, whose small pointed grey beard did but emphasise
the coarse virility of the face above it, appeared on the
threshold, glaring at the four. "Pastors?" he repeated
defiantly. " Passers and Flinchers, I say !

"

" In Heaven's name, Messer Grio I" the landlord pro-
tested, hovering at his shoulder, " these are strangers——"

"Strangers? Ay, and flinchers. they too!" the in-
truder retorted, heedless of the remonstrance. And he
lurched into the room, a bulky, reeling f , ; stained
green and tarnished lace. " Four flincheis ' -

. I 'H make
them drink a cup with me or Vll prick their hides 1 Do
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you think wc shed blood for you and are to be stinted of
our liquor I"

"Mcsser Grlol Messer Griol" the landlord cried,
wrineing his hands. "You will be my ruin I"
"No fear!"

" But I do fear I " the host retorted sharply, going so
far as to lay a hand on his shoulder. "

1 do fear." Behind
the man in green his boon-fellows, flushed with drink, had
gathered, and were staring half curious, half in alarm into
the room. The landlord turned and appealed to them.
" For Heaven's s-ke get him away quietly I " he muttered.
" I shall lose my living if this be known. And you will
suflTer too I Gentlemen," he turned to the party at the
table, "this is a quiet house, a quiet house in general,
but "

" Tut-tut I " said the vintner good-naturedly. " We'll
drink a cup with the gentleman if he wishes it!"

" You'll drink or be pricked ! " quoth Messer Grio ; he
wa i one of those who grow oflTensive in their cups. And
while his friends laughed, he swished out a sword of huge
length, and flourished it. "faigal Now let me see
any man refuse his liquor !

"

The lanalord groaned, but thinking apparently that
soonest broken was soonest mended, he vanished, to return
in a marvellously short space of time with four tall glasses
and a flask of Neuchatel. " 'Tis good wine," he muttered
anxiously. "Good wine, gentlemen, I warrant you. And
Messer Grio here has served the State, so that some little

indulgence "

"What art muttering?" cried the bully, who spoke
French with an accent new and Strang -• in the student's
ears. " Let be I Let be, I say I Let them drink, or be
pricked I

"

The merchants and the vintner took their glasses with-
out demur: and, perhaps, though they shrugged their
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ihoulders, were as willing as they looked. The young
man hesitated, took with a curling lip the glass which
wan presented to him, and thi:n, a blush rising to his
eyes, pushed it from him.

"'Tis good wine," the landlord repeated. "And no
charge. Drink, young sir, and "

" I drink not on compulsion I " the student answered.
Messer Grio stared. " What ? " he roared. " You "

"I drink not on compulsion," the young man repeated,
and this time he spoke clearly and firmly. ' Had the
gentleman asked me courteously to drink with him, that
V. ere another matter. But "

" Sho I " the vintner muttered, nudging him in pure
kindness. " Drink, man, and a fico for his courtesy so the
wine be old I When the drink is in, the sense is out,
and," lowering his voice, "he'll let you blood to a cer-
tainty, if you will not humour him."

But the grinning faces in the doorway hardened the
student in his resolutioa " I drink not on compulf ,.i,"

he repeated stubbornly. And he rose fro.-n his seat
" You drink not ? " Grio exclaimed. " You drink not ?

Then by the living
"

" For Heaven's sake I " the landlord cried, and threw
himself between them. " Messer Grio I Gentlemen !

"

But the bully, drunk and wilful, twitched him aside.
" Under compulsion, eh I " he sneered. « You drink not
under compulsion, don't you, my lad ? Let me tell you,"
he continued with ferocity, "you will drink when I please,
and where I please, and as often as I please, and as much
as I please, you meal-worm I You half-weaned puppy 1

Take that giass, d'you hear, and say after me, Devil
take "

" Messer Grio I " cried the horrified landlord.

"Devil take"—for a moment a hiccough gave him
pause—"all flinchersi Take the glass, young man.
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That is well I I see you will come to it I

me, Devil take "

"That!" the student retorted, and flung the wine in
the bully's face.

The landlord shrieked
; the other guests rose hurriedly

from their seats, and got aside. Fortunately the wine
blmded the man for a moment, and he recoiled, spitting
c -rses and darting his sword hither and thither in im-
-tent rage. By the time he had cleared his eyes the

youth had got to his bundle, and, freeing his blade,
placed himself in a posture of defence. His face was
pale, but with the pallor ofexcitement rather than of fear

;and the firm set of his mouth and the smouldering fire
in his eyes as he confronted the drunken bravo, no I^ss
than the manner in which he handled his weapon, showed
him as ready to pursue as he had been hardy to under-
take the quarrel

He gave proof of forethought, too. " Witness all, he
drew first!" he cried

; and his glance quitting Grio for
the briefest instant sought to meet the merchants' eyes.
" I am on my defence. I call all here to witness that he
has thrust this quarrel upon me !

"

The landlord wrung his hands. " Oh dear ! oh dear I

"

he cried. " In Heaven's name, gentlemen, put up ! put
up I Stop them ! Will no one stop them ! " And in
despair, seeing no one move to arrest them, be made as
if he would stand between them.
But the bully flourished his blade about his ears, and

with a cry the goodman saved himself " Out, skinker i
"

Grio cried grimly. " And you, say your prayers, punoy
Before you are five minutes older I will spit you like a
partridge though I cross the frontier for it You have
basted me with wine I I will baste you after another
fashion

! On guard I On guard, and "

" What is this?"
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The voice stayed Grio's tongue and checked his foot
in the very instant of assault. The student, watching
his blade and awaiting the attaclc, was surprised to see
his point waver and drop. Was it a trick, he wondered ?

A stratagem ? No, for a silence fell on the room, while
those who held the floor hastened to efface themselves
against the wall, as if they at any rate had nothing to do
with the fracas. And next moment Grio shrugged his
shoulders, and with a half-stifled curse stood back.
"What is this?"

The same question in the same tone. This time the
student saw whose voice it was had stayed Grio's arm.
Within the door a pace in front of two or three attend-
ants, who had displaced the roisterers on the threshold,
appeared a spare dry-looking man of middle height,
wearing his hat, and displaying a gold chain of office

across the breast of his black velvet cloak. In age
about sixty, he had nothing that at a first glance seemed
to call for a second : his small pinched features, and the
downward curl of the lip, which his moustache and
clipped beard failed to hide, indicated a nature peevish
and severe rather than powerful. On nearer observation
the restless eyes, keen and piercing, asserted themselves
and redeemed the face from insignificance. When, as
on this occasion, their glances were supported by the
terrors of the State, it was not difficult to understand
why Messer Blondel, the Syndic, though no great man
to look upon, had both weight with the masses, and a hold
not to be denied over his colle ^ues in the Council.
No one took on himself to answer the question he had

put, and in a voice thin and querulous, but with a lurking
venom in its tone, "What is this?" the great man re-

peated, looking from one to another. " Are we in Geneva,
or in Venice? Under the skirts of the scarlet woman,
or where the magistrates bear not the sword in vain?
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^,11^
M--- La"<«ord. are these your professions? Yourba.lmen should sleep ill to-night, for they are likely toanswer roundly for this

! And when, have we sparking
.t here Brawhng and swearing and turning into fprofligate's tavern a place that should be for the soberentertamment of travellers? Whom have we here^SLet me see them I Ah !

"

=";—en i

and . httle of h.s d.gnity f.ll from him with the pauseH.S manner underwent a subtle change from the judicia

tolerantly and a mod.cum of sorrow mingled with hisanger. Ah, Messer Grio 1 Messer Grio ! "he sa7d "
it Lyou,.s.t? For shame I For shame! This is sad, ihislamentable! Some indulgence, it is true "-he coughed-"may be due after late events, and to certain who haveborne part m them. But this goes too far ! Too far bya long way

!

'

"It was not I began it!" the bully muttered sullenly

sh^h Tv 'k^IT'"
'"" ^P°'°Sy " his bearing. He

ht ^"h^. '' '"', ''^"'' "'^ '°"^ scabbardih"dhim He threw a glass of wine in my face, Syndic-hat is the truth. Is an old soldier who has hed bloodfor Geneva to swallow that, and give God thanks ? "
The Syndic turned to the student, and licked his lipshis features more pinched than usual. "Are these vour

Geneva. Your name, young man, and your dwelling

Bu'rfundT't'h!'
^'""'^ """""' '^^' '"'°'" Chatillon in

rZT^A *^y°""& "^^^ answered firmly. "For the

m" 'cLe r
"° °'''™'^^ "'^" y°"' '''• --' have done in

The magistrate snorted. " 1
1

"

"Being treated as I was!" (he young man protested.
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" He would have me drink whether I would or no ! And
in terms no man of honour could bear."

"Honour?" the Syndic retorted, and on the word ex-
ploded in great wrath "Honour, say you? Then I

know who is in fault. When men of your race talk of
honour 'tis easy to saddle the horse. I will teach you
that we know naugl t -^f honour in Geneva, but only of
service

!
And naug, jf punctilios but much of modest

behav ur
! It is sui-n hot blood as yours that is at the

root of brawlings and disorders and such-like, to the
scandal of the community : and to cool it I will commit
you to the town jail until to-morrow! Convey him
thither," he continued, turning sharply to his followers,
" and see him safely bestowed in the stocks. To-morrow
I will hear if he be penitent, and perhaps, if he be in a
cooler temper "

But the young man, aghast at this sudden disgrace,
could be silent no longer. " But, sir," he broke in pas-
sionately, " I had no choice. It was no quarrel of my
beginning. I did but refuse to drink, and when he- "

"Silence, sirrah!" the Syndic cried, and cut him
shr^rt. " You will do well to be quiet

!

" And he was
turning to bid his people bear •it prisoner out without
more ado when one of the merchants ventured to put
in a word.

"May I say," he interposed timidly, "that until this

happened, Messer Blondel, the young man's conduct
was all that could be desired?"

" Are you of his company ?
"

" No, sir."

" Then best keep out of it
!

" the magistrate retorted
sharply.

"And you," to his followers, "did you hear me?
Away with him !

"

But as the men advanced to execute the order, the
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young man stepped forward. '• One moment I
" he saidA moment only, sir. I caught the name of BlondeLAm I speaking to Messer Philibert Blondel ?

"

1 am he. What of it?"
"Only this, that I have a letter for him, the student

answered, groping with trembling fingers in his pouch.From my uncle, the Sieur de Beauvais of Nocle by
Dijon. ' '

" The Sieur de Beauvais ?

"

"Yes."
" He 13 your uncle ?

"

"Yes."

"So! Well, I remember now," Blondel continued,
nodding. "His name was Mercier. Certainly, it was.
Well give me the letter." His tone was still harsh,
but It was not the same; and when he had broken the
seal and read the letter-with a look half contemptuous,
half unep^y—his brow cleared a little. " It were wellyoung people knew better what became them," he cried
peevishly shrugging his shoulders. « It would save us
all a great deal. However, for this time as you are a
stranger and well credited, I find, you may -o But
et It be a lesson to you, do you bear? Let" it be a
lessen to you, young man. Geneva," pompously, "

is no
place for brawling, and if you come hither for that, you
will quickly find yourself behind bars. See that you
go to a fit lodging to-morrow, and do you, Mr. Landlord
have a care that he leaves you."

'

The young man's heart was lull, but he had thewisdom to keep his temper and to say no more. The
byndic on his part was glad, on second thoughts, to be
free of the matter. He was turning to go when it
seemed to strike him that he owed something more to
the bearer of the letter. He turned back "Yes," he
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said, " I had forgotten. This week I am busy. But
next week, on some convenient day, come to me, young
sir, and I may be able to give you a word of advice. In
the forenoon will be best Until then— see to your
behaviour I

"

The young man bowed and waited, standing where he
was, until the bustle attending the Syndic's departure
had quite died away. Then he turned. « Now, Messer
Grio," he said briskly, "for my part I am ready."
But Messer Grio had slipped away some minutes

before.



CHAPTER II.

THE HOUSE ON THE RAMPARTS.

THE affair at the inn ^hich had threatened to turn outso unpleasantly for our hero, should have gone someway towards destroying the illusions with which he hadente..d Geneva. But faith is strong in the young, andhope stronger The traditions of his boyho^ and his

rr^H "f Z"?!^'""-^.
-"imate with affection for the

cradle 01 the faith, to which he had listened at his father'sknee were not to be over-ridden by the shadow of an
injustice, wnich in the end had not fallen. When theyoung man went abroad next morning and viewed the
tall towers of St Peter, of which his father had spoken-when, from those walls which had defied through somany months the daily and nightly threats of an ever-present enemy he looked on the sites of conflicts stillfamous and on farmsteads but half risen from their ruins-when, above all, he remembered for what those wallstood, and that here, on the borders of the blue lake andwithm sight of the glittering peaks which charmed hteyes_,f in anyone place in Europe-the battle of know-
ledge and freedom had been fought, and the rule of themonk and the Inquisitor cast down, his old enthusiasm
revived. He thirsted for fresh conflicts, for new occ"
sjons: and it is to be feared dreamt more of the Sword
than of the sacred Book, which he had come to studyand which, m Geneva, went hand in hand with it

In the fervour of such thoughts and in the multitude
i6
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of new interests which opened before hin , he had well-n.gh forgotten the Syndic's tyranny before he had waTkeda m, e: nor might he have given a second thought to Ubut for the need which lay upon him of finding a newodgmg before night. In pursuit of this he pLently

I^the wT '° '5' ^T''""' ' ''^ °' e-bled houses^

ramparts, and enjoying over them a view of the opencoun r^.and the Jura. The houses ran for some dlstafce
parallel w.th the rampart, then retired inwards, and aga ncame down to .t

;
in this way enclosing a triangular ot^nspace or terrace. They formed ofthemselves an innerC

by the Porte Tertasse
: a gate it is true, which was oftenopen even at night, for the wall in front of the Cor"ratene though low on the town side, looked down from

S h! f^"""-,
^""^^ P'^"'^'' «'°"^ '•«= '-"-partshaded the triangular space, and made it a favouriteounge from which the inhabitants of that quarter of theown could v.ew the mountains and the sunset whHetastmg the freshness of the evening air

A score of times had Claude Mercier listened to adescnption of this row of lofty houses dominating theramparts. Now he saw it, and, charmed by the posit onand the aspect, he trembled lest he should foil to secure
'°dg'"ff '" the house which had sheltered his father'syou h. Heedless of the suspicious glances shot at llby the watch at the Porte Tertasse, he consulted h™rough plan wh.ch his father had made for him-conVuIte^

,\J ^ J^f precaution taken, he made for a housea httle to the right of the Tertasse gate as one looks t^the country. He mounted by four steep steps to thedoor and knocked on it.

i F= to me

2
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It was opened so quickly as to disconcert him. A
lanky youth about his own age bounced out and con-

fronted him. The lad wore a cap and carried two or

three books under his arm as if he had been starting

forth when the summons came. The two gazed at one
another a moment : then, " Does Madame Royaume live

here ? " Claude asked.

The other, who had light hair and light eyes, said

curtly that she did.

" Do you know if she has a vacant room ? " Mercier

asked timidly.

"She will have one to-night!" the youth answered
with temper in his tone : and he dashed down the steps

and went off along the street without ceremony or expla-

nation. Viewed from behind he had a thin neck which
agreed well with a small retreating chin.

The door remained open, and after hesitating a moment
Claude tapped once and again with his foot. Receiving

no answer he ventured over the threshold, and found

himself in the living-room of the house. It was cool,

spacious and well-ordered. On the left of the entrance

a wooden settle flanked a wide fireplace, in front of

which stood a small heavy table. Another table a
little bigger occupied the middle of the room ; in one
comer the boarded-up stairs leading to the higuer floors

bulked largely. Two or three dark prints—one a por-

trait of Calvin—with a framed copy of the Geneva
catechism, and a smt-Il shelf of books, took something
from the plainness and added something to the comfort

of the apartment, which boasted besides a couple of

old oaken dressers, highly polished and gleaming, with

long rows of pewter ware. Two doors stood opposite

the entrance and appeared to lead—for one of them
stood open—to a couple of closets : bedrooms they

could hardly be called, yet in one of them Claude
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knew that his father had slept. And his heart warmed
to it.

The house was still
; the room was somewhat dark for

the windows were low and long, strongly barred, and
shaded by the trees, through the cool greenery of which
the light filtered m. The young man stood a moment,
and hearmg no footstep or movement wondered what he
should do. At length he ventured to the door of the
staircase and, opening it, coughed. Still no one answered
or came, and unwilling to intrude farther he turned
about and waited on the hearth. In a comer behind the
settle he noticed two half pikes and a long-handled
sword; on the seat of the settle itself lay a thin folio
bound in stained sheepskin. A log smouldered on the
hearth, and below the great black pot which hung over it
two or three pans and pipkins sat deep among the white
ashes.

^

Save for these there was no sign in the room of awoman s hand or use. And he wondered. Certainly the
young man who had departed so hurriedly had said it
was Madame Royaume's. There could be no mistake

Well, he would go and come again. But even as "he
formed the resolution, and turned towards the outer door
—which he had left open—he heard a faint sound above
a step light but slow. It seemed to start from the'
uppermost floor c^all, so long was it in descending- so
long was it before, waiting on the hearth cap in hand
he saw a shadow darken the line below the staircase
door. A second later the door opened and a young
girl entered and closed it behind her. She did not see
him

;
unconscious of his presence she crossed the floor

and shut the outer door.

There was a something in her bearing which went to
the heart of the young man who stood and saw her for
the first time

; a depression, a dejection, an I know not
what, so much at odds with her youth and her slender
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grace, that it scarcely needed the sigh with which she
turned to draw him a pace nearer. As he moved their

eyes met. She, who had not known of his presence,

recoiled with a low cry and stared wide-eyed : he
began hurriedly to speak.

" I am the son of M. Gaston Mercicr, of Chatillon,"

he said, "who lodged here formerly. At least," he
stammered, beginning to doubt, "if this be the house
of Madame Royaumc, he lodged here. A young man
who met me at the door said that Madame lived here,

and had a room."
" He admitted you ? The young man who went out ?

"

"Yes."

She gazed hard at him a moment, as if she doubted or

suspected him. Then, " We have no room," she said.

" But you will have one to-night," he answered
" I do not know."

But—but from what he said," Claude persisted dog-
gedly, " he meant that his own room would be vacant,

I think."

" It may be," she answered dully, the heaviness which
surprise had lifted for a moment settling on her afresh.

"But wo shall take no new lodgers. Presently you
would go," with a cold smile, "as he goes to-day."

" My father lodged here three years," Claude answered,

raising his head witii pride. " He did not go until he
returned to France. I ask nothing better than to lodge

where r.iy father lodged. Madame Royaume will know
my name. When she hears that I am the son of M.
Gaston Mercier, who often speaks of her "

"He fell sick here, I think !>" the girl said. She
scanned him anew with the first show of interest that

had escaped her. Yet reluctantly, it seemed ; with a

kind of ungraciousness hard to explain.

" He had the plague in the year M, Chausse, the pastor
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of St Gervals, died of it," Claude answered eagerly
"When it was so bad. And Madame nursed him and
saved his life. He often speaks of it and of Madame
with gratitude. If Madame Royaume would see me?"

" It is useless," she answered with an impatient shrug
" Quite useless, sir. I tell you we have no room. And—

I

I wish you good.morning." On the word she turned from
him with a curt gesture of dismissal, and kneeling beside
the embers began to occupy herselfwith the cooking jHits

;

stirring one and tasting another, and raising a third a
httlc aslant at the level of her eyes that she might peer
into it the better. He lingered, watching her, expecting
her to turn. But when she had skimmed the last jar
and set it back, and screwed it down among the embers,
she remained on her knees, staring ab.scntly at i thin
flame which had sprung up under the black pot. She
had forgotten his presence, forgotten him utterly; for-
gotten him, he judged, in thoughts as deep and gloomy
as the wide dark cavern of chimney which yawned above
her head and dwarfed the slight figure kneeling Cinder-
ella-like among the ashes.

Claude Mercier looked and looked, and wondered,
and at last longed: longed to comfort, to cherish, to
draw to himself and shelter the budding womanhood be-
fore him, so fragile now, so full of promise for the future
And quick as the flame had sprung up under her breath,
a magic flame awoke in his heart, and burned high and
hot If he did not lodge here.

The iky might fall, fish fly, and sheep pursue
The tawny monarch of the Libyan strand I

But he would loige here. He coughed.
She started and turned, and seeing him, seeing that

he had not gone, she rose with a frown. " What is it ?
"

she said. " For > hat are you waiting, sir ?

"
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" I have something in charge for Madame Royaume "

he answered.

" I will give it her," she returned sharply. " Why did
you not say so at once ? " And she held out her hand
"No," he said hardily. "I have it in charpc for her

hand only."

" I am her daughter."

He shook his head stubbornly.

What she would have done on that—her face was
hard and promised nothing—is uncertain. Fortunately
for the young man's hopes, a dull report as of a stick
striking the floor in some room above re.iched their
ears

; he raw her eyes flicker, alter, grow soft. " Wait I

"

she said imperiously
; and stooping to take one of the

pipkins from the fire, she poured its content.^ into a
wooden bowl which stood beside her on the table.
She added a horn-spoon and a pinch of salt, fc. Jit. '

»

slice of coarse bread from a cupboard in one of the
dressers, and taking all in skilled steady hands, hands
childishly small, though brown as nuts, she disappeared
through the door of the staircase.

He waited, looking about the room, and at this, and
at that, with a new interest. He took up the book which
lay on the settle

: it was a learned volume, part of the
works of Paracelsus, with strange figures and diagrams
mterwoven with the crabbed Latin text. A passage
which he deciphered, abashed him by its profundity, and
he laid the book down, and went from one to another
of the black-framed engravings ; from these to an oval
piece in coarse Limoges enamel, which hung over the little
shelf of books. At length he heard a step descending
from the upper floors, and presently she appeared in the
doorway.

"My mother will see you," she said, her tone as un-
gracious as her look. "But you will say nothing of
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She turned on the lowest step. "She is bed-rfdden "

She ., not to be disturbed with house matter,, or whocomes or goei You understand that, do you ?
"

her uo"^.''"'' ft''
"'""'' '^•^'^'"'°n. ""d followed

tjV^u .
""""* '^''""^-

'^"^"''"S .sharply at thehead of he first flight he saw before him a long narrow
pa.-.sage lighted by a window that looked to the back

S^th 'T .r° ''r''
°"" "'" "'o "^""d °f the lower

past both-they were closed-and up the second stairsand mto a room under the tiles, a room of good size bu!with a roof which sloped in unexpected place.

the JJi',?''"r '^
"'"'' "°' ""'°""'y

= "'her comely with

m "^^'l^
^^'''"'"-"eyears.though weak and fraififnot

L ^^•V''^.r""'" °^ ^hom he had so often heard his

of h s rherTo'
'""'"'^ "",' '"P=='- " --

-"

'

fh. \f u
^^''"' "°' °^ her. that Claude Mercierthought as he stood holding Madame Royaume-; handand lookmg down at her. For the girl w'ho had gone

^ZZV": '°°"' ''^^ P''^" '° 'he other^Seof the bed, and the glance which she and her motherexchanged as the daughter leant over the couch themessage of love and protection on one side, of loveand confidence on the other-that message .nd the tonTwondrous gentle, in which the girl, so curt andIbZ'below, named h.m-these revealed a bond and an affec-S [:::ptSent^
''- °' '' °^" '--'y ^--'^'-^ him

For his mother had many children, and his father
st.il hved. But these two, his heart told him as he held

I
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They had each but the other, and hved each in the other,
in this room under the tiles with the deep-set dorme^windows that looked across the Pays de Gex to the^rlFor how much that prospect of vale and mountain stood
.n their lives, how often they rose to it from the samebed how often looked at it in sunshine and shadow withthe house st,n and quiet below them, he seemed to know
*7 \Tf ^^"^ ^ ''^'''' ™^'"^' ^s'O" oftheir lives andthen Madame Royaume's voice recalled him to hims^f

at him"
"' "^""^ """^ '° ^="^^^'" =he said, gazing

" I arrived yesterday."

" Yes, yes, of course," she answered. She spokequickly and nervously. "Yes. you told me so." And

ff she rit ^
" '^'"^'^'" ""'^ ^^''^ ^" ^'"'^ °" hers as.f she talked more easily so. "Your father, MonsieurMercier " with an obvious effort, "is well, I hope?"

Perfectly, and he begged me to convey hU grateful

mTnTddXLr^ "' ""' ""'''' ="-•" '•'^ ^""^

he'Sltr^^SSe^^ri:.-:
reminiscence appeared to agitate her—" was ill also "

I,, K ^'.V'^"' T" ^" '5"'='''y- " Monsieur Mercierhas brought something for you, mother," she said.An ?

"His grateful remembrances and this letter" Claudemurrnured with a blush. He knew that the tter co„tamed no more than he had already said ; complimentsand the hope that Madame Royaume might b^lble Sreceive the son as she had received the fatherAh
1

Madame Royaume repeated, taking the letterwith fingers that shook a little.

"You shall read it when Monsieur Mercier is gone,"

-%'!
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her daughter said. With ,hst she looked across at the
young man. Her eyr . n- man. ie" ! iti to take his leave

But I. - IS resolute. " My fuller xpresses the hope,"
he said, "t..at you wil. - ant n;-= f.e same privilege of
hvmg under your roof, .Jadamc, vhich was so highly
prized by him."

'

"Of course, of course," she answered eagerly, her eyes
l.ghtmg up. " I am not myself, sir, able to overlook the
house—but, Anne, you will see to—to this being done?"

" My dear mother, we have no room ! " the girl replied •

and stooping, hid her face while she whispered in her
mother's ear. Then aloud, " We are so full, so—it goes
so well," she continued gaily "We never have any
room. I am sure, sir,"—again she faced him across the
bed—"it IS a disappointment to my mother, but it can-
not be helped."

"Dear, dear, it is unfortunate!" Madame Royaume
exclaimed

;
and then with a fond look at her daughter

" Anne manages so well
!

"

&
•

" Yet if there be a room at any time vaca it ?
"

" You shall assuredly have it."

"But, mother dear," the girl cried, "M. Grio and
M. Basterga are permanent on the floor below. And
Esau and Louis are now with us, and have but just
entered on their course at college. And you know"
she continued softly, "no one ever leaves your house
before they are obliged to leave it, mother dear!"
The mother patted the daughter's hand. " No " she

said proudly. " It is true. And we cannot tur^ any
one away. And yet," looking up at Anne, "the son of
Messer Mercier? You do not think—do you think that
we could put him "

" A closet however small I " Claude cried.

"Unfortunately the room beyond this can only be
entered through this one,"
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6t,]I_,f a vacancy should occur ? " he pleaded

shet-d^^=^
-" ''= '^'^"'y- "We wi,r -nt™ you."

fatSfyorirr^^'^ ''-'"^- "^'-haps , a.

pushed^, plefrt sSftrafr/ 'H^hastened to take h;= 1. fr-
""^ ^^^red, he

busy wfth hiJtanc s' rthe "^'^^^^ ''''''"
woman's face vet he hi, '• ""^^^ '""' ^^^

vivid picture 'of L T^^ ^'''' ^'"^ ^ <=""°"«ly

.- bough/S^L te h^th^'JV-'-^.^
*'

wheel in the middu „f 1 T ' °' '^^ spinning

Th. .ky might f,„, fi^h fl^^ ^^^ _^j^

The uw„y „o„„^ of ,h^ Libyan .^^dT
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but he lodged here. The

27

adversary ofmention (

last night which had not escaped .,., .„. „,„ oniv
hardened him in his resolution. The room of Esau-or
was It Louis' room-must be his 1 He must be Jacob
the Supplanter.

She did not speak as she preceded him down the
stairs, ard before they emerged one after the other into
the hviug-room, which was still unoccupied, he had
formed his plan. When she moved towards the outer
door to open it he refused to follow: he stood still
i^ardon me," he said, " would you mind giving me thename of the young man who admitted me?"
" I do not see "

" I only want his name."
" Esau Tissot."

" And his room ? Which was it ?
"

Grudgingly she pointed to the nearer of the two
closets, that of which the door stood open
"That one?" ^ '

" Yes."

He stepped quickly into it, and surveyed it carefully
then he laid his cap on the low truckle-bed. "Very
good," he said, raising his voice and speaking through
the open door, " I will take it." And he came out again.
The girl s eyes sparkled. • If you think," she cried

her temper showing in her face, "that that will do vou'
any good "

" I don't think," he said, cuiting her short, "
I take itYour mother undertook that I should have the first

vacant room. Tissot resigned this room this morning
I take It. I consider myself fortunate—most fortunate "

Her colour came and went. " I f you were a boor," she
cried, " you could not behave worse !

"

" Then I am a boor I

"

"But you will find," she continued, "that you cannot
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force your way into a house like this. You vmU findthat such th ngs are not done in Geneva. I wi haveyou put out I

" "*™

When I ask only to remain and be quiet? Whvwhen you have or to-night will have, an 'empty roSWhy when you lodged Tissot. will you not lodge m^

the7 .^
^

I
°'^"' """" ' ^^^^ I 'he plague, o;the falhng sickness P Am I Papist or Arian? Whathave I done that I may not lie in Geneva, may not liem your house? Tell me, give me a reason, fhow methe cause, and I will go."

Her anger had died down while he spoke and whileshe hstened Instead, the lowness of heart to which shehad yielded when she thought herself alone before the
hearth showed m every line of her figure. "You donot know what you are doing," she said sadly Andshe turned and looked through the casement. " You donot know what you are asking, or to what you arecommg." '

" Did Tissot know when he cam-- ?
"

"Vou are not Tissot,"' she answered in a low toneand may fare worse."
'

" Or better," he answered gaily. " And at worst "

'Worse or better you will repent it." she retorted."You will repent it bitterly!"

"I may," he answered. " But at least you never shall "

She turned and looked at him at that; looked at him
as If the curtain of apathy fell from her eyes and she saw
him for the first time as he was, a young man, upright
and not uncomely. She looked at him with her mind
as well as her eyes, and seeing felt curiosity about him
pity for him, felt her own pulses stirred by h'^s presence'
and his aspect. A faint colour, softer than the storm-flag
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which had fluttered there a minute before, rose to her
.

cheeks
;
her lips began to tremble. He feared that shewas gomg to weep, and " That is settled !" he said cheer-

brought out h,s cap "I lay last night at the 'Bibleand Hand, and I must fetch my cloak and pack."

__

She stayed h.m by a gesture. " One moment," she saidYou are determmed to-to do this ? To lodge here ? "

i- irmly, he answered, smiling
"Then wait/- She passed by him and, moving to the

fireplace, raised the lid of the great black pot The broth
nside was boiling and bubbling to within an inch of the
'P. the =t=am rose from it in a fragrant cloud. Shetook an iron spoon and looked at him, a strange lookm her eyes. "Stand where you are," she said, "and Iwill try you. If you are fit to come to us or no. Stand

of Z-w"' .'''V''^"'"'''
^ "°'= °f excitation, almostof mockery, m her voice, "where you are whateverhappens! You understand?"

whatever

"Yes I am to stand here, whatever happens" heanswered, wondering. What was she going to do?She was going to do a thing outside the limits of hisimagination She dipped the iron spoon in the pot andextending her left arm, deliberately allowed som'^ dropsof t};e scalding liquor to fall on the bare flesh. He sawhe arm wince saw red blisters spring out on the whitesUn, he caught the sharp indraw of her breath, but hed d not move Again she dipped the spoon, lo;king athim with defiant eyes, and with the same deliberaLn

perspiration sprang out on her brow, her face burnedsuddenly hot, her whole frame shrank under the torture

Don?!" Ann'
h"'''..^!!."''^- "^ ^^'" "°' ^^' i"Don U And he uttered a cry half-articulate, like a

Ifiaiijfcr
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•' Stand there
!

" she said. And still he stood : stood,
his hands clenched and his lips drawn back from his
teeth, while she dipped the spoon again, and—though
her arm shook now like an aspen and there were tears
of pain in her eyes—let the dreadful stuff fall a third
time.

She was white when she turned to him. " If you do
it again," he cried furiously, " I will upset—the cursed
pot "

" I have done," she said, smiling faintly. "
I am not

very brave—after all !" And going to the dresser, her
knees trembling under her, she poured out some water
and drank it greedily. Then she turned to him, 'Do
you understand?" she said with a long tense look.
"Are you prepared? If you come here, you will see
me suffer worse things, things a hundred times, a thou-
sand times worse than that. You will see me suffer
and you will have to stand and see it. You will have
to stand and suffer it. You will have to stand! If
you cannot, do not come."

" 1 stood it," he answered doggedly. " But there are
things flesh and blood cannot stand. There is a
limit

"

" The limit I shall fix," she said proudly. " Not you."
"But you will fix it?"

"Perhaps. At any rate, that is the bargain. You
may accept or refuse. You do not know where I stand,
and I do. You must see and be blind, feel and be dumb'
hear and make no answer, unless I speak—if you are to
come here."

"But you will speak—sometime?"
" I do not know," she answered wearily, and her whole

form wilting she looked away from him. "
I do not

know. Go now, if you please—and remember I

"



CHAPTER III.

THE QUINTESSENTIAL STONE.

The old town of Geneva, pent in the angle between lakeand nver, and cramped for many generations by thenarrow corselet of its walls, was not large ; it was stnl

the B ble and Hand," and collecting his possessions

andt ton^
'' ^'^"'^'1'^^''=^ shaded the ramparts,

ronf.H Tt ^ '"°'"^"' ^'''^^ °"^ "f 'he small steep-roofed watch- owers. and resting his burden on thebreast-h.gh wall, gazed across the hazy landscape to themountams, beyond which lay Chatillon and his home.
Yet It was not of his home he was thinking as he gazed •

he°a7:;
1-:^''"'' °^^'^/^"^-'^ ^-^ thft the dfncSgheat of mid-day mirrored for him as he dreamed. Ohhappy days of youth when an hour and a face change all'and a glance from shy eyes, or the pout of strange lipsbhnds to the world and the world's ambitions! Hap^yyouth! But alas for the studies this youth had comeso for to pursue, for the theology he had crossed thosemountams to .mb,be-at the pure source and fount ofevangehcal doctrine

! Alas for the venerable Beza, piUar

the ^ve of r T-
'" •' "'r '^ ""^ ''"''^^ '°- -"

the grave of Calvin, aim and end of his pilgrin,age
! AllGeneva held but one face for him now, one presence on"

gracious personality. A scarlet blister on a round ^itearm. the quiver of a girl's lip a-tremble on the veme of
3«
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tears—these and no longing for home, these and no
memory of father or mother or the days of childhood,
filled his heart to overflowing. He dreamed with his eyes
on the hills, but it was not

Of Providence, foreknowledge, will and fate,

Fixed fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute,

the things he had come to study ; but of a woman's
trouble and the secret life of the house behind him, of
which he was about to form part.

At length the call of a sentry at the Porte Tertasse
startled him from his thoughts. He roused himself, and
uncertain how long he had lingered he took up his cloak
and bag and, turning, hastened across the street to the
door at the head of the four steps. He found it on the
latch, and with a confident air, which belied his real

feelings, he pushed it open and presented himself
For a moment he fancied that the room held only one

person. This was a young man who sat at the table in

the middle of the room and, surprised by the appearance
of a stranger, suspended his spoon in the air that he
might the better gaze at him. But when Claude had set

down his bag behind the door, and turned to salute the
other, he discovered his error ; and despite himself he
paused in the act of advancing, unable to hide his con-
cern. At the table on the hearth, staring at him in

silence, sat two other men. And one of the two was
Gria

Mercier paused we have said ; he expected an outburst
of anger if not an assault. But a second glance at the
old ruffian's face relieved him : a stare of vacant wonder
made it plain that Grio sober retained little of the doings
of Grio drunk. Nevertheless, the silent gaze of the

three—for no one greeted him—took Claude aback ; and
it was but awkwardly and with embarrassment that he
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the youn, man atThcTrgcr "ble-''=''
^"'^ '''"'^""^

tion, and he appreciated for tLT """= ''""-

of the man who sat .^h r
"' """= '^^ ^'P=='

and vast hmluha^l?^^' ' ?" °' ^'"' ''""eht

eyes. It struck Merc-r a ^
""^^^0 7' h"^" '''Kthose eyes that h,. h=^ ?

''''^'' ^'^''^ °f

"Tissotius timuit, jam peregrinus adest I
" ft,- v

buried ever brighter and hotter in her presen^°e - T^so^gone, and .v.th him all those fair ex^rimenls ! ^IT^

The young man's grin showed that he savoured a jest

m
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" Tissot gone I
" the big man repeated in a tone humor-

ously melancholy. " No more shall we

Upon his viler metal test our purest pure,

And see him transmutations three entlurct

Tissot gone ! And you, sir, come in his place. What
change is here ! A stranger, I believe ?

" In Geneva, yes," Claude answered, wondering and a

little abashed. The man spoke with an air of power and
-ight.

" And a student, doubtless in our Academia ? Like
ourTissot? Yes. It may be," he continued in the same
smooth tones wherein ridicule and politeness appeared
to be so nicely mingled that !t was difficult to judge if he
spoke in jest or c. ;st, "like him in other things! It

may be that we l.;..e gained .end not lost. And that

qualities finer and more susceptible underlie an exterior

more polished and an case more complete," he bowed,
" than our poor Tissot could boast ! But here is

Our stone angelical whereby

All secret potencies to light are brought I

Doubtless "—with a wave of the hand he indicated the girl

who had that moment entered—"you have met before?"
" I could not otherwise," Claude answered coldly—he

began to resent both the man and his manner—"have
engaged the lodging." And he rose to take from the

girl's hand the broth she was bringing him. She, on her

side, made no sign that he noticed a change, or that it

was no longer Tissot she served. She gave him what
he needed, mechanically and without meeting his eyes.

Then turning to the others, she waited on them after the

same fashion. For a minute or two there was silence in

the room.

A strange silence, Claude thought, listening and won-
dering : as strange and embarra-ssinf as the talk of the
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'° his fancy, .nd opS^e f" i?'
"'^1='' h""? heavy.

-mcnes, w,U subtle 'andS "t^
""'".'^''''.-h'c

"nd fro, from one to another h"! -
^ ''"" '°

ff-
And had he no^seon L T'"'

h" '"''"""
'ook in her eyes, had he not H ! -^'" "^ ''"°"'"
tWng underlying the bt"?.^''""^^ " ""Hter some-
have learned nolhin' frl he' T' ''"'"°"^'

'''' *°"'d

party. Seated as he u,. he couM 7^ .?"'''""« ">=
see the faces of the two at tL T "°' "''"'°"' '"rning
..VI When she waited^ ^'tt't'^'

""' ''^"'' "^'

smile which hov-red on thf l7' r u
""^P'^ion of a

-t opposite him^who" he eSu?d°
\'°""^' "'^" ^^"'^^

guard. Was a trick in ,>r^n .
'^'^-'^^P' him on his

to make him pay his fooT'f'^^
' '''''"' "''->' -bout

notice of his 'omin, n.f m°'
'°' "'^>- had no

mine. Then why that s2^> °a H
""!. '""" '^'^ 'he

On a sudden he caJht thl
^"'^7^^ ""'^ ^''--'nce?

behind him,theswiHoSV .;::"" n,°'H' T"'''^"^pewter plate as it fell noisilv^h fl

"'^ "'^"^ °'" a
•ooked up swiftly, theTmioX'Z "T^P--
snigger. Claude turned tooTc • Tf

''^^'^en'"? to a
looked, his face hot Ws^.-'h

''""='''>'-» he could and
to be played on him

i to h.^astonT"'"^."'"^ P^"-^'
nothing to account for the aul S"' ,

' ''"°^^^'="

be bending over the embers on th. h F ^^^"^"^ '«
engaged with their meaP and baffl d'^"''

""^ '° ^
turned again and. his ear^ b.m t

^"'^ P^^P'exed he
He was glad wh^n th^ ! ^ ^^' ^"' °^" ^'' P'ate
the second time

'^' ^'°"' '"«" broke the silence for

3*
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" Agrippa," he said, " has this of amalgams. That
whereas gold, silver, tin arc valuable in themselves,

they attain when mixed with mercury to a certain light

and sparkling character, as who should say the bubbles

on wine, or the light resistance of beauty, which in the

one case and the other add to the charm. Such to our

simple plcaHurcs "—he continued with a rumble of deep
laughter—" our simple pleasures, which I must now also

call our pleasures of the past, was our Tissot ! Who,
running fluid hither and thither, where resistance might
be least of use, was as it were the ultimate sting of en-

joyment. Is it possible that we have in our friend a new
Tissot ?

"

The young man at the table giggled. " I did not

know Tissot
!

" Claude replied sharply and with a burn-

ing face—they were certainly laughing at him. "And
therefore I cannot say."

" Mercury, which completes the amalgam," the stout

man muttered absently and as ifto himself, " when heated

sublimes over 1 " Then turning after a moment's silence

to the girl, " What says our Quintessential Stone to this ?
"

he continued. " Her Tissot gone will she still work her

wonders ? Still of base Grios and the weak alloys red

bridegrooms .nakc ? Still—kind Anne, your hand !

"

Silence! S.lence again. What were they doing?
Claude, full of suspicion, turned to sec what it meant

;

turned to learn what it was on which the greedy eyes

of his table-fellow were fixed so intently. And now he
saw, more or less The stout man and Grio had their

heads together and their faces bent over the girl's hand,

which the former held. On them, howrver, Claude
scarcely bestowed a glance. It was the girl's face which

caught and held his eyes, nay, made them burn. Had it

blushed, had it showed white, he had borne the thing

more lightly, he had understood it better. But her face
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his coarse lips to it whZfhl '
^° ''''° P"'"^'^

U.hcd. no'' chal^ifoC'ir" r':^!?"^turned again to the hr.-.r.i, •
Released, she

heart befting r ^^n e^th^tr"' ^f Claude, hi,

performanceftharforrfrom i ""'' "^^ ''""^^'=^"'

a thing so old as to £• staT t^'h''
" "'""""« '' "'"'

though there were in.l .
"' '"°''"e ''or less.

the 'en. e;;s::h:nt:':ir-" " '-"^ «'-- °^

-ate sting of 'pleaJre' to S ^ p^H'tf"'"'

-i;l:;ts:r;:°:::f''^^^''^<'-nedhi.^

had^Sn. ?o^S:?,fr:r/"^---the thing he

worse things'nd^Sn
a. o'ft^nfl^ilL" °'

l'"" '"'

mysteiy which compelled her to suffeVth '''J'',"'^'"^
her to complain. What th!f ^ i

'"" ^"'^ '°'^''^'=

what it couW 1^ he could
" '°"''' "°' ^°"'^=''^«.

to consider the ques^oi H.7'T V""^
''''' ''= '°"S

his table-fellow fixed Zn.. "^ shifty eyes of

his own eyes nSfhemfK ''"''• "^""^"^ ""^ '""'"-"t
«
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H

ii»

the show of them. He had his warning. It was not as

Tissot he must act if he would help her, but more warily,

more patiently, biding her time, and letting the blow,

when the time came, precede the word. Unwarned, he

had acted it is probable as Tissot had acted, weakly and

stormily: warned, he had no excuse if he failed her.

Young as he was he saw this. The fault lay with him if

he made the position worse instead of better.

Whether, do what he would, his feelings made them-

selves known—for the shoulders can speak, and elo-

quently, on occasion—or the reverse was the case, and

his failure to rise to the bait disappointed the tormentor,

the big man, Basterga, presently resumed the attack.

"Tissotius pereat, Tissotianus adest!" he muttered

with a sneer. " But perhaps, young sir, Latinity is not

one of your subjects. The tongue of the immortal

Cicero
"

"
I speak it a little," Claude answered quietly. " It were

foolish to approach the door of learning without the key."

" Oh, you are a wit, young sir ! Well, with your wit

and your Latinity can you construe this :

—

Stultitiam expellas, fiirca tamen usque recurret

Tissotius periit terque quaterque redit !
"

" I think so," Claude replied gravely.

" Good, if it please you ! And the meaning ?
"

" Tissot was a fool, and you are another
!

" the young

man returned. " Will you now solve me one, reverend

sir, with all submission ?
"

" Said and done
!

" the big man answered disdainfully.

"Nee volucres plumae faciunt nee cuspis Achillem

!

Construe me that then if you will
!

"

Basterga shrugged his shoulders. " Fine feathers do

not make fine bi' ds
!

" he said. " If you apply it to me,"

he contini :d with a contemptuous face, " I
"
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"Oh, no, to your company," Claude answered. Self-

wT. '°™^'
l^/^'l'y '° the young, and he had already

ItX. 'fiKr '"'^'i-^" t'^
'"''" "''^' ''^PP^'^^d last night

at the BiWeand Hand.- he continued, pointing to Grio

aiuZ ^'^"''' "°"' '^"'"^ '"^ '"end the Syndic !

"

I he Syndic?"
" The Syndic Blondel

I

"

The moment the words had passed his lips, Claude re-
pented. He saw that he had struck a note more serious
than he mtended. The big man did not move, but over

^!rH H tr^^P' ^ '''"*'"^ expression
;
he was plainly

startled. H.s eyes, reduced almost to pin-points, seemed
for an mstant the eyes of a cat about to spring The
effect was so evident indeed that it bewildered Claude
and so completely diverted his attention from Grio the
real target that when the bully, who had listened stupidly
to the exchange of wit, proved by a brutal oath his com-
prehension of the reference to himself, the young man
scarcely heard him.

"The Syndic Blondel?" Basterga muttered after a
pregnant pause. " What know you of him, pray ?

"

Before the young man could answer, Grio broke iabo you have followed me here, have you?" he cried
striking his jug on the table and glaring across the board
at the offender. "You weren't content to escape last
night It seems. Now "

"Enough !

" Basterga muttered, the keen expression of
his face unchanged. "Softly! Softly 1 Where are we?
1 don t understand. What is this? Last night "

',',

'r"'
"°' '° "^^^ "P bygones if you will let them

be, Claude answered with a sulky air, halfassumed "Itwas you who attacked me."
" You puppy !

" Grio roared. " 0o you think "

"Enough!" Basterga said again: and his eyes leavin-
the young man fixed themselves on his companion "I
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Ixgin to understand," he murmured, his voice low, but not

the less menacing for that, or for the cat-like purr in it. " I

begin to comprehend. This is one of your tricks, Messer

Grio. One of the clever tricks you play in your cups I

Some day you'll do that in them will—No I" repressmg

the bully as he attempted to rise. " Have done now and

let us understand. The 'Bible and Hand,' eh? 'Twas

there, I suppose, you and this youth met, and "^

" Quarrelled," said Claude sullenly. " That's all."

" And you followed him hither ?
"

" No, I did not."
,

"No? Then how come you here?" Basterga askec,,

his eyes still watchful. "In this house, I mean? 'Tis

not easy to find."

"My father lodged here," Claude vouchsafed. And

he shrugged his shoulders, thinking that with that the

matter was clear.

But Basterga continued to eye him with somethmg

that was not far removed from suspicion. "Oh," he

said. "That is it, is it? Your father lodged here. And

the Syndic—Blondel, was it you said? How comes he

into it ? Grio was prating of him, I suppose ? " For an

instant, while he waited the answer to the question, his

eyes shrank again to pin-points.

"He came in and found us at sword-play," Claude

answered. " Or just falling to it. And though the fault

was not mine, he would have sent me to prison if I had

not had a letter for him."

"Oh I" And returning with a manifest effort to the

tone and manner of a few minutes before :—

" Impiger, Iracundus, Inexorabilis, accr

Jura neget aibi naU, nihil non arrogtt amis,"

he hummca. " I doubt if such manners will be appreci-

ated in Geneva, young man," and furtively he wiped his
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brow. " To old stagers like my friend here who has
given his proofs of fidelity to the State, some indulgence
is granted "

" I see that," Claude answered with sarcasm.
" I am saying it But you, if you will not be warned,

will soon find or make the town too hot for you."
" He will find this house too hot for him I " growled

his companion, who had made more than one vain at-
tempt to assert himself " And that to-day I To-day

!

Perdition, I know him now," he continued, fixing his
bloodshot eyes on the young man, "and if ne crows
here as he crowed last night, his comb must be cutl
As well soon as late, for there will be no living with
him I There, don't hold me, man! Let me at himl"
And he tried to rise.

^ " Fool, have done !

" Basterga replied, still restraining
him, but only by the exertion of considerable force.

And then in a lower tone but one partially audible,
"Do you want to draw the eyes of all Geneva this

way ? " he continued. " Do you want the house marked
and watched and every gossip's tongue wagging about
it? You did harm enough last night, I'll answer, and
well if no worse comes of it ! Have done, I say, or I

shall speak, you know to whom I

"

"Why does he come here? Why does he follow
me ? " the sot complained.

" Cannot you hear that his father lodged here ?
"

" A lie 1

" Grio cried vehemently. " He is spying on
us ! First at the ' Bible and Hand ' last night, and then
here I It is you who are the fool, man. Let me go I

Let me at him, I say I

"

"I shall not I" the big man answered firmly. And
he whispered in the other's ear something which Claude
could not catch. Whatever it was it cooled Grio's rage.

He ceased to struggle, nodded sulkily and .sat back. He
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stretched out his hand, took a long draught, and having

emptied his jug, " Here's Geneva !

" he said, wiping his

lips with the air of a man who had given a toast. " Only
don't let him cross me I That is all. Where is the

wench ?
"

" She has gone upstairs," Basterga answered with one

eye on Claude. He seemed to be unable to shake off

a secret doubt of him.

"Then let her come down," Grio answered with a

grin, half dru....en, half brutal, "and make her show

sport. Here, you there," to the young man who shared

Claude's table, "call her down and
"

" Sit still
!

" Basterga growled, and he trod—Claude

\ • s almost sure of it—on the bully's foot. " It is late,

and these young gentlemen should be at their themes.

Theology, young sir," he turned to Claude with the

slightest shade of over-civility in his pompous tone,

" like the pursuit of the Alcahest, which some call the

Quintessence of the Elements, allows no rival near its

throne!"
" I attend my first lecture to-morrow," Claude answered

drily. And he kept his seat. His face was red and his

hand trembled. They would call her down for theii

sport, would they ! Not in his presence, nor again in

his absence, if he could avoid it.

Grio struck the table. " Call her down !
" he ordered

in a tone which betrayed the influence of his last draught
" Do you hear ! " And he looked fiercely at Louis Gentilis,

the young man who sat opposite Claude.

But Louis only looked at Basterga and grinned.

And Basterga it was plain was not in the mood to

amuse himself Whatever the reason, the big man was

no longer at his ease in Mercier's company. Some un-

pleasant thought, some suspicion, born of the incident at

the "Bible and Hand," seemed to rankle in his mind,
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and, strive as he would, betrayed its presence in the tone
of his voice and the glanrs of his eye. He was uneasy,
nor could he hide his uneasiness. To the look which
Gentilis shot at him he replied by one which impera-
tively bade the young man keep his seat. "Enough
fooling for to-day," he said, and stealthily he repressed
Grio's resistance. "Enough! Enough! I see that the
young gentleman does not altogether understand our
humours. He will come to them in time, in time," his
voice a 1 most fawning, " and see we mean no ha. Did
I understand," he continued, addressing Claude cirectly,
" that your father knew Messer Blondel ?

"

"Who is now Syndic? My uncle did," Claude an-
swered rather curtly. He was more and more puzzled
by the change in Basterga's manner. Was the big man
a poltroon whom the bold front shown to Grio brought
to heel ? Or was there something behind, some secret
upon which his words had unwittingly touched ?

"He is a good man," Basterga said. "And of the
first in Geneva. His brother too, who is Procureur-
General. Their father died for the State, and the sons,
the Syndic in particular, served with high honour in the
war. Savoy has no stouter foe than Philibert Blondel,
nor Geneva a more devoted son." And he drank as if
he drank a toast to them.

Claude nodded.

" A man of great parts too. Probably you will wait
on him ?

"

" Next week. I was near waiting on him after another
fashion," Claude continued rather grimly. " Between him
and your friend there," with a glance at Grio, who had
relapsed into a moody glaring silence, "

I was like to get
more gyves than justice."

The big man laughed. "Our friend here has served
the State," he remarked, "and does what another may
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not Come, Messer Grio," he continued, clapping him
on the shoulder, as he rose from his seat "We have

sat long enough. If the young ones will not stir, it

becomes the old ones to set an example. Will you to

my room and view the precipitation of which I told

you ?

"

Grio gave a snarling assent, and got to his feet ; and
the party broke up with no more words. Claude took

his cap and prepared to withdraw, well content with

himself and the line he had taken. But he did not

leave the house until his ears assured him that the two
who had ascended the stairs together had actually re-

paired to Basterga's room on the first floor, and there

shut themselves up.



CHAPTER IV.

C^SAR BASTEROA.

^^°j\^ Mercier's eye in place of his ear which
attended the two men to the upper room, he would have
remarked—perhaps with surprise, since he had gained
some knowledge of Grio's temper-that in proportion
as they mounted the staircase, the toper's crest droopedMd his arrogance ebbed away; until at the door of
Basterga's chamber, it was but a sneaking and awkward
man who crossed the threshold.

Nor was the reason far to seek. Whatever the stand-
pomt of the two men in public, their relations to one
another in private were delivered up, stamped and
sealed m that moment of entrance. While Basterga,
leaving the other to close the door, strode across the
room to the window and stood gazing out, his very back
stem and contemptuous, Grio fidgeted and frowned, wait-
ing with ill-concealed penitence, until the other chose to
address him. At length Basterga turned, and his gleam-
ing eyes, his moon-face pale with anger, withered his
companion.

" Again I Again I " he growled—it seemed he dare not
lift his voice. "Will you never be satisfied until we are
broken on the wheel ? You dog, you I The sooner you
are broken the better, were that all ! Ay, and were that
all, I could watch the bar fall with pleasure I But do
you think I will see the fruit of years of planning, do you
think that I will see the reward of this brain—this I this,
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you brainless idiot, who know not what a brain is
"—and

he tapped his brow repeatedly with an earnestness
almost grotesque—" do you think that I will see this

cast away, because you swi!l, swine that you are I Swill
and prate in your cups !

"

" 'Fore God, I said nothing !
' Grio whined. "

I said

nothing! It w. , only that he would not drink and
I

"

" Made him ?
"

"No, he would not, I say, and we were coming to
blows. And then

"

" He gave back, did he ?
"

" No, Messer Blondel came in."

Csesar Basterga stretched out his huge arms. " Fool I

Fool! Fool!" he hissed, with a gesture of despair.
" There it is 1 And Blondel, who should have sent you
to the whipping-post, or out of Geneva, has to cloak you I

And men ask why, and what there is between our most
upright Syndic and a drunken, ^ ragging "

" Softly," Grio muttered, with a flash of sullen resent-

ment. " Softly, Messer Basterga ! I
"

" A drunken, swilling, prating pig
!

" the other persisted.

"A broken soldier living on an hour of chance service?

Pooh, man," with contempt, " do not threaten me I Do
you think that I do not know you more than half craven ?

The lad below there would cut your comb yet, did I

suffer it. But that is not the point. The point is that

you must needs advertise the world that you and the

Syndic, who has charge of the walls, are hail-fellows,

and the world will ask why ! Or lie must deal with you
as you deserve and out you go from Geneva !

"

"Per Bacco! I am not the only soldier," Grio
muttered, "who ruffles it here!"

" No ! And is not that half our battle?" Bastei^a re-

joined, gazing on him with massive scorn. "To make
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" No ' No, a thousand times I

"

" P . . 1 count drunk the same as sober for that
!

" Grio

cried, plucking up spirit and speaking with a gleam of

defiance in his eye. " For it is my opini-in that you have

no more chance of moving him than I have I And so to

be plain you have it, Messer Basterga For how are you

going to move him ? With what ? Tell me that
!

"

"Ah I"

"With money?" Grio continued with a fluency which

showed he spoke on a subject to which he had given much

thought " He is rich and ten thousand crowns would not

buy him. And the Grand Duke, much as he craves

Geneva, will not spend over boldly."

" No, I shall not move him with money."
" With power and rank, then ? Will the Grand Duke

make him Governor of Geneva? No, for he dare not

trust him. And less than that, what is it to Syndic

Blondel, whose word to-day is all but law in Geneva?"
" No, nor with power," Bast'irga answered quietly.

" Is it with revenge, then ? There are men I k ^
who love revenge. But he is not of the south, a at

such a risk revenge were dearly bought"
" No, nor with revenge," Basterga replied.

" A woman, then ? For that is all that is left," Grio

rejoined in triumph. Once he had spoken out, he had

put himself on a level with his master ; he had worsted

him, or he was much mista.{en. " Perhaps, from the way

you have playH with the little ^rudc below, it is a

woman. But th _ are plenty, even in Geneva, and he is

rich and old."

" No, nor with a woman."

"Then with what?"
"With this I" Basterga replied. And for the third

time, drawing himself up to his full height, he tapped

his brow. "Do you doubt its power?"
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For answer Grio shrugged his shoulders, his manner
sullen and contemptuous.
"You do?"
' I don't see how it works, Messer Bastcrea." the

veteran muttered. " I say not you have not good wits.You have, I grant it. But the best of wits must have

wimng—"
' """'°''' " " "°' ^y ^"'^'"K «nd

" How l<now you that ?

"

"Eh?"

sudden energy, and he shook a massive finger before
the other's eyes "But how know you anything," he
continued with d sdain, as he dropped the hand again,and turned on h.s heel. "dolt, imbecile, rudiment thayou are? Ay, and blind to boot, for it was but the
other day I worked a miracle before you, and you
learned nothing from it."

^

rfoZL/f ""..'i""^''""
°f ">'»='«." the other mutteredS ''; w"' °^''°* ^°" "'" P"="»<^« the Syndic

Blondel to betray Geneva to Savoy I"

JJV!,
'°' ?"" "'" ""= '^''- ">= girl below whosmacked your face a month back because you laid ahand upon her wrist, and who would have had you put

to the door the same day-how did I tame her? Canyou answer me that ?
"

Grio's face fell remarkably. "No. master," he saidnoddmg thoughtfully. "I grant it. I cannot A wilder
filly was never handled."
"So! And yet I tamed her. And she suffers you!She s sport for us within bounds. Yet do you think she

likes It when you paw her hand or lay your dirty armabout her waist o^eal a kiss? Think you the blood
rnounts and ebbs for nothing? Or the tears rise and
the lip trembles and the limbs shake for sheer pleasure.

4
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1

I tell you, if eyes could slay, you had breathed your last

some weeks ago."

" I know," Grio answered, nodding thoughtfully. " I

have wondered and wondered, ay, many a time, how you
did it."

" Yet I did it ? You grant that }
"

"Yes."

"And you do not under tvid—with what?"
Grio shook his head.

"Then why mistrust me now, blockhead," the other

retorted, " when I say that as I c'.armed her, I can charm
Blondel ' Ay, and more easily. You know not how I

did the one, nor how I shall do the other," the big man
coriti.nued. " But what of that ? " And in a louder voice,

.. .d with a gusto which showed how genuine was bis

delight in the metre,

" PaucI quof Kquut amavit

Jupiter aut ardeni evexit ad fethera virtus

Dii geniti potuere,"

he mouthed. " But that," he added, looking scornfully

at his confederate, " is Greek to you I

"

Grio's altered aspect, his crestfallen air owned the

virtue of the argument if not of the citation ; which he
did not understand. He drew a deep breath. "Per
Bacco," he said, "if you succeed in doing it, Messer
Basterga

"

" I shall do it," Basterga retr ted, " if you do not spoil

all with your drunken tricks !

"

Grio was silent a moment, sunk plainly in reflection.

Presently his bloodshot eyes began to travel respect-

fully and even timidly over the objects about hinj. In

truth the room in which he found himself was worthy of

inspection, for it was no common room, either in aspect

or furnishing. It boasted, it is true, none of the weird

mrv
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engraved with the signs of the Zodiac; these werehung ,n such a position as to catch the \M,VJwl

th^atened to bury a steel casket On the tabt se^cra"

^u^.nror2:s.^r--iS
trunks covered with stamped and gilded Itt rw5stood against the wall and were so Ions th!t thl Tl-

t^' a' M r "«"' '^^^^^^^^^Xtr.them. On stools lay more books, and yet more bo^JrWith a medley of other things: a silver flagon aSdsome weapon, a chess-board. an enamelled U^X and

In a word, this half of the room wore the aspect of

?r;s..^^^^^
Crucbles and alembics stood in Ithe ashes^fore'^S
stove, and on a sideboard placed under thrwLowwere scattered a set of silver scales, a chemist's masTand a number of similar objects. Card, bean-,^^i:
.truse calculations hung ever^vhere on thetjlsf and
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over the fireplace, inscribed in gold and black letters, the
Greek word "EUREKA " was conspicuous.

The existence of such a room in the quiet house in

the Corraterie was little suspected by the neighbours,

and if known would have struck them with amazement.
To Grio its aspect was familiar : but in this case familiar-

ity had not removed his awe of the unknown and the
magical. He looked about him now, and after a pause :

—

" I suppose you do it—with these," he murmured, and
with an almost imperceptible shiver he pointed to the
crucibles.

"With those?" Basterga exclaimed, and had the other
ascribed supernatural virtues to the cinders or the bellows

he could not have thrown greater scorn into his words.
" Do you think I ply this base mechanic art for aught
but to profit by the ignorance of the vulgar ? Or think

by pots and pans and mixing vile substances to make
this, which by nature is this, into that which by nature

it is not! I, a scholar? A scholar? No, I tell you,
there was never alchemist yet could transmute but one
thing—poor into rich, rich into poor !

"

" But," Grio murmured with a look and in a voice of
disappointment, " is not that the true transmutation which
a thousand have died seeking, and one here and there,

it is rumoured, has found ? From lead to gold, Messer
Basterga?"

"Ay, but the lead is the poor alchemist, who gets

gold from his patron by his trick. And the gold is the
poor fool who finds him in his living, and being sucked,
turns to lead I There you have your transmutation."

"Yet "

" There ;= no yet 1"

"But Agrippa," Grio persisted, "Cornelius Agrippa,
who sojourned here in Geneva and of whom, master,

you speak daily—was he not a learned man?"
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its owner the most enviable of mortals, the master of
wealth and youth and pleasure I It was not to this,

however, that he directed his objection : the argumentum
ad hontinem came more easily to him. " But you do
this ? " he said, pointing to the paraphernalia about the

stove.

" Ay," Basterga rejoined with vehemence. " And why,
my friend? Because the noble rewards and the con-

sideration which former times bestowed on learning are

to-day diverted to baser pursuits! Erasmus was the

friend of princes, and the correspondent of kings. Delia
Scala was the companion of an emperor; Morus, the

Englishman, was the right arm of a king. And I,

CEEsar Basterga of Padua, bred in the pure Latinity of
our Master Manucius, yield to none of these. Yet am I,

if I would live, forced to stoop ' ad vulgus captandum I

'

I must kneel that I may rise ! I must wade through the

mire of this base pursuit that I may reach the firm

ground of wealth and learned ease. But think you that

I am the dupe of the art wherewith I dupe others ? Or,

that once I have my foot on firm ground I will stoop

again to the things of matter and sense? No, by
Hercules!" the big man continued, his eye kindling,

his form dilating. "This scheme once successful, this

feat that should supply me for life, once performed,
Cisar Basterga of Padua will know how to add, to

those laurels which he has already gained,

The bays of Scala and the wreath of More,
Erasmus' palm and that which Lipsius wore."

And in a kind of frenzy of enthusiasm the scholar fell to

pacing the floor, now mouthing hexameters, now spum-
ing with his foot a pot or an alembic which had the ill-

luck to lie in his path. Grio watched him, and watching
nim, grew only more puzzled—and more puzzled. He
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bill at Louvain unpaid, he alleges that I— I, Cxsar

Baslcrga of Padua—was broken on the wheel at Munster

a year ago for the murder of a gentleman I

"

Grio turned a shade paler. " If this business mis-

carry," he said, "the statement may prove within a year

of the mark. Or nearer, at any rate, than may please us."

Basterga smiled disdainfully. "Think it not!" he

answered, extending his arms and yawning with un-

affected sincerity. "There was never scholar yet died

on the wheel."

"No?"
" No, friend, no. Nor will, unless it be Scioppius, and

he is unworthy of the :;ame of scholar. No, we have

our disease, and die of it, but it is not that Nevertheless,"

he continued with magnanimity, " I will not deny that

when Master Pert -Tongue downstairs put our names

together so pat, it scared me. It scared me. For how
many chances were there against such an accident ? Or
what room to think it an accident, when he spoke clearly

with the animuspugtiandi? No, I'll not deny he touched

me home."

Grio nodded grimly. " I would we were rid of him I

"

he growled. " The young viper ! I foresee danger

from him."
" Possibly," Bastei^a replied. " Possibly. In that

case measures must be taken. But I hope there may
be no necessity. And now, I expect Messer Blondel in

an hour, and have need, my friend, of thought and

solitude before he comes. Knock at my door at eight

this evening and I may have news for you."

"You don't think to resolve him to-night?" Grio

muttered with a look of incredulity.

"It may be. I do not know. In the meantime silence,

Uiid keep sober 1

"

"Ay, ay!"
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"But it is more than ay. ay!" Basterga retorted witi,

he hlr^r' r'"'"'i"^
°^ '*"= '="?<='• '"d'=^d. which

rn,^ . ?.,
other^vse. but many a broken soldier hascome to the wheel! So do you have a care of it 1 Ifyou do not '

.Za^""^
'^'"''

^ '''" '

"
^"° "'=d ^I^^^P'y- " Enough

TlTL^T'- /"" " "°"'°" y°"'" fi"^ y°- °wn

h LJ^ ^^?"'^ y°"' '^^"'^- See if I am not right I

"
he added. And with this show of temper on his side,he went out and shut the door loudly behind him.

iiasterga stood a few moments in thought. At length.

" Diraidium facli, qui bene ctepit, habet I

"

he muttered And shrugging his shoulde,^ he looked
about him, judgmg with an artistic eye the effect which
the room would have on a stranger. Apparently hewas not perfectly content with it, for. stepping to one of
the long trunks, he drew from it a gold chain, somemedals and a jewelled dagger, and flung these carelessly

nflf- VI t l°":"-
"^ ="' "P *he alembics andpipkms which he had overturned, and here and there he

T"fK^ ^'"["'^"^'"^ folio, discovered an inch or twoof crabbed Hebrew, or the comer of an illuminated scriptA cameo dropped in one place, a clay figure of Minerva
set up in another, completed the picture.
His next proceeding was less intelligible. He un

earthed from the pile of duo-decimos on the window-seat
the steel casket which has been mentioned. It was
about twelve inches long and as many wide; and asdeep as it was broad. Wrought in high relief on the
front appeared an elaborate representation of Christ
healing the sick; on each end, below a massive rine
appeared a similar design. The box had an appearance
of strength out of proportion to its size; and was
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furnished with two locks, protected and partly hidden
by tiny shields.

Basterga handling it gently polished it awhile with a
cloth, then bearing it to the inner end of the room he
set it on a bracket beside the hearth. This place was
evidently made for it, for on either side of the bracket
hung a steel chain and padlock ; with which, and the
rings, the scholar proceeded to secure the casket to the
wall. This done, he stepped back and contemplated the
arrangement with a smile of contemptuous amusement

"It is neither so large as the Horse of Troy," he
murmured complacently, "nor so small as the Wafer
that purchased Paris. It is neither so deep as hell, nor
so high as heaven, nor so craftily fastened a wise man
may not open it, nor so strong a fool may not smash it

But it may suffice. Messer Blondel is no Solomon, and
may swallow this as well as another thing. In which
event, Ave atque vale, Geneva! But here he comes.
And now to cast the bait I

"



CHAPTER V.

THE ELIXIR VIT^B.

As the Syndic c.ossed the threshold of the schoWsroom he uncovered with an air of condescension thatdo what he would, was not free f^m uneasiness. Hehad persuaded himself_he had been all the morning per!

featj •'T""-'!!^'
'"' "''" "•Sht pay a visit' t^alearned scholar-why not ? Moreover, that a magistratem^ymg such a visit was but in the performancTof hisdu^ and might plume himself accordingly on the act.

Yet two things like worms in the bud would gnaw at

T,Z^nT K u%''"*
"^^ conscience: if the Syndic didnot know he had reason to suspect that Basterga borette Grand Duke's commission, and was in Geneva tofurther h>s master's ends. The second source of hisuneasmess he did not acknowledge even to himself, andyet It was the more powerful: it was a suspicion-a

strong suspicion, though he had met Basterga but twice-that in parleying with the scholar he was dealing witha man for whom he was no match, puff himself out asne might
; and who secretly despised him

Perhaps the fact that the latter feeling ceased to vexhim before he had been a minute in the room, was the besttestimony to Basterga's tact we could desire. Not thatthe scholar was either effusive or abject It was rather bya frank address which took equality for granted, and by aneasy assumption that the visit had no importance, that he
calmed Messer Blondel's nerves and soothed his pride.

J9
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Presently, "If 1 do not the honour of my poor
apartment so pressingly as some," he said, "it is out
of no lack of respect, Messer Syndic. But because,
having had much experience of visitors, I know that
nothmg fits them so well as to be left at liberty, noth-
ing irks them so much as to be over-pressed. Here
now I have some things that are thought to be curious,
even in Padua, but I do not know whether they will
interest you."

" Manuscripts ?
"

" Yes, manuscripts and the like. This," Basterga lifted
one from the table and placed it in his visitor's hands,
"is a facsimile, prepared with the utmost* care, of the
'Codex Vaticanus,' the most ancient manuscript of the
New Testament Of interest in Geneva, where by the
hands of your great printer, Stephens, M. de Beza has
done so much to advance the knowledge of the sacred
text But you are looking at that chart?"

" Yes. What is it, if it please you ?
"

" It is a plan of the ancient city of Aurelia," Basterga
replied, "which Csesar, in the first book of his Com-
mentaries places in Switzerland, but which, some say,
should be rather in Savoy."

"Indeed, Aurelia?" the Syndic muttered, turning it
about. It was a plan beautifully end elaborately fin-
ished, but, like most of the plans of that day, it was
without names. "Aurelia?"

"Yes, Aurelia."

" But I seem to—is this water ?
"

"Yes, a lake," Basterga replied, stooping with a faint
smile to the plan.

"And this a river?"

"Yes."

" Aurelia ? But— I seem to know the line of this wall,
and these bastions. Why, it is—Messer Basterga." in a
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tone of surprise, not unminglcd with anger_«vou olavwith me I it is Geneva !

"

*^ ^^
" O^h^n'o'^A ^T'""u

^" '""'=
'° ^"""' -""^^ "Apparent.

Aureha m Savoy, I assure you. What-;ver it is hovv-

b;";vT ':'^ "°
"''V"

'="''= ''
'° '-'* Cesser ^oSdri.

r r.nH n t' ru""^'
'^'°'"' ^"^ '^ ""' °" "^ way to, theGrand Duke's library at Turin "

maXS'hf°""' '"' '''"•=''^"™ "^ P""'"^ the

.
"
J°"JJ '^l'"

^' '^"'" '°'" ^th" things," Bastereacontinued affecting to misunderstand the act "TMslluminated manuscript, now, may interest youP It

"I ft,".''''''''/"'
P^°bably strange to you?"

Is It Hebrew?" the Syndic muttered stiffly, histemper still asserting itself.
^

"No, it is in the ancient Arabic character- that intowhich the works of Aristotle were translated as Jar Ck
Tv the"A k''"'"'^,k

°"' '^'^ '' '' ^ =""-°"» t-atise

fbn Zoifr I'
""^"' '^ ^'^^"' *''° "-^^ 'he teacher ofIbn Zohr, who was the teacher of Averroes. It wascarried f^m Spain to Rome about the year ,000 by Thelearned Pope Sylvester the Second, who spo^ Arabicand of whose library it formed part

"

" Indeed !

" Blondel responded, staring at it. It must

SeslXet?" "°^ ^^""^ ' '"" ^°- ''°—°"-

nofSSlrS-h^^air'^"^'"- "'^°

"It contains, I suppose, many curious things?"
Curious?" Basterga replied impulsively, "I shouldsay so

!

Why. it was in that volume I found--" Tnd
there '"apparent confusion he broke off He laughedawkwardly, and then. "Well, you know," he rcsum^"we students find many things intei^st us which wouTd'
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fail to touch the man of afTairs", As if he wished to

change the subject, he took the manuscript from the
Syndic's hand and threw it carelessly on the table,

Messer Blondel thought the carelessness overdone,
and, his interest aroused, he followed the manuscript, he
scarcely knew why, with his eyes. "I think I have
heard the name of Averroes?" he said. "Was he not
a physician ?

"

" He was many things," Basterga answered negligently.
" As a physician he was, I believe, rather visionary than
practical. I have his Cotligtt, his most famous work
in that line, but for my part, in the case of an ordinary
disease, I would rather trust myself," with a shrug of
contempt, "to the Grand Duke's physician."

" But in the case of an extraordinary disease ? " the
Syndic asked shrewdly.

Basterga frowned. " I meant in any disease,'' he said.

"Did I say extraordinary?"
" Yes," Messer Blondel answered stoutly. The frown

had not escaped him. " But I take it, you are some-
thing of a physicfan yourself?

"

" I have studied in the school of Fallopius, the chir-

urgeon of Padua," the scholar answered coldly. " But I

am a scholar, Messer Blondel, not a physician, much less

a practitioner of the ancillary art, which I take to be but
a base and mechanical handicraft."

" Yet, chemistry—you pursue that ? " the other rejoined

with a glance at the farther table and its load of strange-

looking phials and retorts.

" As an amusement," Basterga replied with a gesture
of haughty deprecation. " A paretgon, if you please. I

take it, a man may dip into the mystical writings of
Paracelsus without prejudice to his Latinity ; and Into

the cabalistic lore of the school of Cordova without los-

ing his taste for the pure oratory of the immortal Cicero.
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yirgn himself, if we may believe Helinandua, «ve theweight of hi, pat name to .uch sports. And ComeUusAgrippa. my learned forerunner in Geneva
„"'""

"Went something farther than that I" the Syndic.truck m with a meaning nod, twice repeated hwt
f'St'at t'"""^''^" «1'"P«-'-I had it from 7yfather-that he raised the devil here. Messer Blonde] •

So7a2:TV''t-
"' ^°"""" '''""e'"^ oncof Agrippa's'

" Idle'laT^'t-^r '°°-l:
°"

';^ "P'*'"°" °f supreme .com.

voul » L, ""i^-
"^" ""'y '°'- '^°'n«n I Surelyyou do not believe them, Messer Blondel ? "

" I ?"

Ves, you, Messer Syndic."
" But this, at any rate, you'll not deny," Blondel retortedeagerly -.that he discovered the Philosopher's Stone

V^^

_
And hved poor, and died no richer?" Basterea re.joined m a tone of increasing scorn

^

mor!^l"' ^.f^'
"*"" °^ "^'''" *'"= Syndic answeredmore slowly, "that may be explained."

"How?"

J'l^^ • ^^L""'^
^°" ""=' "^^^^ ''=«'l ". that the goldhe made m that way turned in three days to egg-shdlsand panngs of horn." ' ^^ ""

"Yet having it three days," Basterga asked with asneer " m.ght he not buy all he wanted) "

"Well, I can only say that my father, who saw himmore than once in the street, always told me-and I donot know any one who should have known better "
Pshaw. Messer Blondel, you amaze me 1 " the scholarstruck m. rising from his seat and adopting a tone atone"contemptuous and dictatorial. " Do you not know ' hecontmued."that the Philosopher's Stone was and Ts' buta figure of speech, which star.ds as some say for Z>

III

ill
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perfect element in nature, or as others say for the vital

principle—that vivifying power which evades and ever

must evade the search of men ? Do you not know that

the sages whose speculations took that direction were

endangered by accusations of witchcraft ; and that it was

to evade these and to give their researches such an aspect

as would command the confidence of the vulgar, that they

gave out that they were seeking either the Philosophcr'.i

Stone, which would make all men rich, or the Elixir Viti,

which would confer immortality. Believe me, Ihcy were

themselves no slaves to these expressions ; nor were the

initiated among their followers. But as time went on,

tyros, tempted by sounds, and caught by theories of trans-

mutation, began to interpret them literally, and, straying

aside, spent their lives in the vain pursuit of wealth or

youth. Poor fools
!

"

Messer Blondel stared. Had Basterga, assailing him

from a different side, broached the precise story to which,

in the case of A^'rippa or Albertus Magnus, the Syndic

was prepared to give credence, he had certainly received

the overture with suspicion if not with contempt. He

had certainly been very far from staking good florins upon

it. But when the experimenter in the midst of the

apparatus of science, and surrounded by things which

imposed on the vulgar, denied their value, and laughed

at the legends of wealth and strength obtained by their

means—this fact of itselfwent very far towards convincing

him that Basterga had made a discovery and was keeping

it back.

The vital principle, the essential element, the final

good, these were fine phrases, though they had a pagan

ring. But men, the Syndic argued, did not spend money,

and read much and live laborious days, merely to coin

phrases. Men did not surround themselves with cos y

apparatus only to prove a theory that had no practical
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rhn!^ •„ k
''•» ^'«°^"d something." Blondel con-

eluded m h« mmd, ••fit be not the Philosopher's Stone
or the El.x.r of Life. I .m sure he has discover « toml
thmg. And with eyes grown sharp and g vcd ,, the
magistrate ralced the room.
The scholar stood thoughtful where he had paused,

and did not seem to notice him.
"Then do you mean," Blondel remncd after a while

that al your work there "-he indicted by a nod the
chemical half of the room-"ha'> been thrown away?"

" Well "

" Not quite, I think t " the Syndic laid, his sm,i!l cvf

s

twinkling. " Eh, Messer BastorRa, nu' (,uite ? Now be
candid.

"Well, I would not say." Basterga ar.;wf:r.-d coldly
and as It seemed unwillingly, " that I h.ivt not derived
somethmg from the researches with which 1 have amused
my leisure. But nothing of value to the general"
"Yet something of value to yourself," Blondel said, hii

head on one side.

Basterga frowned, then shrugged his shoulders. " Well,
yes," he said at length, "as it happens, I have. But a
thing of no use to any one else, for the simple reason "

" That you have only enough for yourself!

"

The scholar looked astonished and a little offended.
" I do not know how you learned that," he said curtly,

"but you are right. I had no intention of telling you
as much, but, as you have guessed that, I do not mind
adding that it is a remedy for a disease which the most
learned physicians do not pretend to cure."
"A remedy?"
" Yes, viul and certain."

" And you discovered it
?

"

" No, I did not discover iC Basterga replied modestly.
" But the story is so long that I will ask you to excuse me."

S

i
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" I shall ntt excuse you if you do not favour me with
it," the Syndic answered eagerly. As he leaned forward
there was a light in his eyes that had not been in them
a few minutes before. His hand, too, shook as he
moved it from the arm of his chair to his knee. " Nay,
but, I pray you, indulge me," he continued, in a tone
anxious and almost submissive. " I shall not betray
your secrets. I am no philosopher, and no physician,

and, had I the will, I could make no use of your
confidence."

" That is true," Basterga replied. " And, after all, the
matter is simple. I do not know why I should refuse

to oblige you. I have said that I did not discover this

remedy. That is so. But it happened that in trying,

by way of amusement, certain precipitations, I obtained
not that which I sought—nor had 1 expected," he con-
tinued, smiling, " to obtain that, for it was the Elixir of
Life, which, as I have told you, does not exist—but a
substance new in my experience, and which seemed to
me to possess some peculiar properti I tested it in

all tlie ways known to me, but with&-^ benefit or en-
lightenment

; and in the end I was about to cast it aside,

when I chanced on a passage in the manuscript of Ibn
Jasher—the same, in fact, that I showed you a few
minutes ago."

"And you found?" The Syndic's attitude as he
leaned forward, with parted lips and a hand on each
knee, betrayed an interest so abnormal that it was odd
that Basterga did not notice it.

Instead, "I found that he had made," the scholar
replied quietly, "as far back as the tenth century the
same experiment which I had just completed. And
with the same result."

" He obtained the substance ?

"

Basterga nodded.
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"And discovered? What?" ru^j.i i .

"Its use?"
Blondel asked eagerly.

he m xed wrt hTltt.V ''''°"' ^^'P' ^^"^

the unicorn if that anS,a. exS Tha[rH*;
'"" °'

certain incurable disease five persoS'
"" '"""^ °' '

'No more than five?"
"Na"
"Why?"
"The substance was exhausted "

J he experiment," Basterga answered "J u- u •

was the product was costly."
'*"^' °^ "'h.ch it

Blondel's face turned purole "r«.n ,.. ,.

abou?L^ay'^SoS''.tit^l^^Ji^ "?"'
'
-

which hindered the prod^uction oTff theTs
1'^

"^f«ason was more simple. He could norextra«t-

pSJ;?' «-'"='>^^-<^eitonce?"^^"'-

"Then why could he not make it again?" the Syndic
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iiskec!. He was genuinely, honestly angry. It was

strange how much he took the matter to heart.

" He could not," Basterga answered. " He repeated

the process again and again, but the peculiar product,

which at the first trial had resulted from the precipitation,

was not obtained."

" There was something lacking
!

"

" There was something lacking," Basterga answered.
" But what that was which was lacking, or how it had

entered into the alembic in the first instance, could not

be discovered. The sage tried the experiment under all

known conditions, and particularly when the moon was

in the same quarter and when the sun was in the same
house. He tried it, indeed, thrice on the corresponding

day of the year, but—the product did not issue."

" How do you account for that ?
"

" Probably, :n the first instance, an impurity in one of

the drugs introduced a foreign substance into the alembic.

That chance never occurred again, as far as I can learn,

until, amusing myself with the same precipitation, I— I,

Cxsar Basterga of Padua," the scholar continued, not

boastfully but in a tone thoughtful and almost absent,

" in the last year of the last century, hit at length upon
the same result"

The Syndic leaned forward; his hands gripped his

knees more tightly. "And you," he said, "can repeat

it?"

Basterga shook his head sorrowfully. " No," he said,

" I cannot. Not that I have myself essayed the experi-

ment more than thrice. I could not afford it But a

correspondent, M. de Laurens, of Paris, physician to the

King, has, at the expense of a wealthy patient, spent

more than fifteen thousand florins in essays. Alas, with-

out result."

The big man spoke with his eyes on the floor. Had
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difficulty AtTn/ttf'
'•' ''^''"°'^=d °ften and with

"possihTy ,ot Sj::irarteran"thT'"'"^"'='
Ibn Jasher-s?" he said

' '*'"* *^

quieV"'"*
" '" ""= ^""^ *«>'" Basterga answered

'"S •' R ?^ '"""^ P*'""^ °'" ">at disease ?
"

the first proof. Instead, I I'st'^nteSfJnT.^
"' ""'^

again, and again."
'"^ " *e*'" »"°

" For nothing?"

Basterga shrugged his shoulders. " No " he said " nnf

t^urht^:,f^:„r"- -^^ .•ndicat;d'':hr;i,jec"

Not for nothi g ri<:XLr "7/^^^ «'°"'^^'-

_

Enough to cure one person ? " the Syndic exclaimed.

dis^iet-t rirtli" ^i°f
«' -ashespoke. -The

to the other.T:fongefevr,?t'"Tf"^ ''""''

.nS'ht tV"""""^ °' ^^'""'^"^-^ '•" "'^ face

"And I have that disease I ti" n. c

-dinghe.reh.aSs^gurf^'Sl.^iS
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hands above his head in a gesture which challenged the

compassion of gods and men. "II In two years
"

His voice failed, he could not go on.

" Believe me, Messer Blondel," Basterga answered after

a long and sorrowful pause, " I am grieved. Deeply
grieved," he continued in a tone of feeling, " to hear this.

Do the physicians give no hope ?
"

" Sons of the Horse-Leech !

" the Syndic cried, a new
passion shaking him in its turn. "They give me two
years ! Two years ! And it may be less. Less ! " he

cried, raising his voice. " I, who go to and fro here and
there, like other men with no mark upon me! I, who
walk the streets in sunshine and rain like other men

!

Yet, for them the sky is bright, and they have years to

live. For me, one more summer, and—night ! Two more
years at the most—and night ! And I, but fifty-eight

!

"

The big man looked at him with eyes of compassion.
" It may be," he said, after a pause, " that the physicians

are wrong, Messer Blondel. I have known such a case."
" They are, they shall be wrong !

" Blondel replied.

"For you will give me your remedy! It was God led

me here to-day, it was God put it in your heart to tell

me this. You will give me your remedy and I shall live

!

You will, will you not ? Man, you can pity
!

" And
joining his hands he made as if he would kneel at the

other's feet. " You can pity, and you will ?
"

"Alas, alas," Basterga replied, much and strongly

moved. " I cannot."

" Cannot ?
"

" Ca'mot."

The Syndic glared at him. " Why ? " he cried. " Why
not ? If I give you "

" If you were to give me the half of your fortune,"

Basterga answered solemnly, " it were useless ! I myself
have the first symptoms of the disease."
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"You?"
"Yes, I."

muttered mechanically. "You, too!"
•'°°- ''^

" Yes," Basterga replied in a sorrowful voice "
I tnr.No wonder I fee, for you. I have not kno'n it ion^

at ea"
'\^:°^^^.'" '" ".y case. I have evenhSat least there are t.mes when I have hopes that ^ephysicians may be mistaken "

,„f°"^f'
"".*" =^" ''"'^'=<^ ^"ddenly larger. " In thatevent?" he cried hoarsely. " In that event surely-—"Even in that event I cannot aid you" the ht^

are such as to give him a claim second only to mvnecessity A claim, Messer Blondel. which-I sayl^

::St^gi" "^ "°^ -' -"' '- -y p"-- ^4
Blondel rose violently, his hands clawing the air

mu^t d- Z ''"u
""' "'"'' ^'" ^°'« 'hick with rage. ^l"must die because he n,aj, be ill ? Because-because—

"

He stopped, struggling with himself, unable, it seemedto articulate. By-and-by it became apparent thTt tt'pause had another origin, for when he s^e he had eon

but in a different tone-the tone of one who saw thaviolence could not help him. " I was forgetting myS

ill
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Life—life is sweet to all, Messer Basterga, and we cannot
lightly see it pass from us. To have life within sight, to

know it within this room, perhaps within reach "

" Not quite that," Basterga murmured, his eyes wander-
ing to the steel casket, chained to the wall beside the

hearth. "Still, I understand; and, believe me," he
added in a tone of sympathy, " I feel for you, Messer
Blondel. I feel deep!y for you."

"Feel?" the Syndic muttered. For an instant his

eyes gleamed savagely, the veins of his temples swelled.

"Feel!"

"But what can I do?"
Blondel could have answered, but to what advantage?

What could words profit him, seeing that it was a life for

a life, and that, as all that a man hath he will give for his

life, so there is nothing another hath that he will take

for it. Argument was useless
;
prayer, in view of the

other's confession, beside the mark. The magistrate saw
this, and made an effort to resume his dignity. "We
will talk another day," he murmured, pressing his hand to

his brow, " another day !

" And he turned to the door.
" You will not mention what I have said to you, Messer
Basterga?"

" Not a syllable," his host answered, as he followed him
out The abruptness of the departure did not surprise

him. " Believe me, I feel for you, Messer Blondel."

The Syndic acknowledged the phrase by a gesture not
without pathos, and, passing out, stumbled blindly down
the narrow stairs. Basterga attended him with respect

to the outer door, and there they parted in silence, The
magistrate, his shoulders bowed, walked slowly to the

left, where, turning into the town through the inner gate,

the Porte Tertasse, he disappeared. The big man waited

a while, sunning himself on the steps, his face towards the

ramparts.
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"He will come back, oh, yes, he will come bacic," he
purred, smiling all over his lat^e face. "For I, CssarB^rga. have a brain And 'tis better a brain than
thews and sinews, gold or lands, seeing that it has all
Uiese at command when I need them. The fish is hooked.
It will be strange if I do not land him before the year isout But U,e bribe to his physician-it was a happy
thought: a happy thought of this brain ofC*sar BasterKa
eraduate of Padua, viri valde ptriH, doctUsimique >."



CHAPTER VI.

Hi.

10 TAKE OR LEAVE.

The house in the Corraterie, near the Porte Tertasse,
differed in no outward respect from its neighbours. The
same row of chestnut trees darltened its lower windows,
the same breezy view of the Rhone meadows, the sloping
vineyards and the far-off Jura lightened its upper rooms.
A kindred life, a life apparently as quiet and demure,
moved within its walls. Yet was the house a house
apart. Silently and secretly, it had absorbed and sucked
and drawn into itself the hearts and souls and minds of
two men. It held for the one that which the old prize
above all things in the world—life ; and for the other,
that which the young set above life—love.

" Life ? The Syndic did not doubt ; the bait had been
dangled before his eyes with too much cunning, too much
skill. In a casket, in a room in that house in the Corra-
terie, his life lay hidden

; his life, and he could not come
at it

!
His life ? Was it a marvel that waking or sleep,

mg he saw only that house, and that room, and that
casket chained to the wall ; that he saw at one time the
four steps rising to the door, and the placid front with its
three tiers of windows

; at another time, the room itself
with its litter of scripts and dark-bound books, and rich
furnishings, and phials and jars and strangely shaped
alembics ? Was it a marvel that in the dreams of the
night the sick man toiled up and up and up the narrow
staiicase, of which every point remained fixed in his

74
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^f Z *^' *''""'f' *'"''^" •"» '»"< °' wherever he

Sn ?f;"°"! "'•'"^'""Pany.m his parlour or in the

the t^x r± '""/'="
l-'"''""'"^

of the room and

H H ::* u " ""'' "" "^^ 'hat held his life?Had this been the worst! But it was not Tl,»„

upon h,n,, and he saw his fate clear before him ; fo^h^

clutches :ndT\" °?'= ""'''"= '^'"='' ''^'^ "im in ,ts
clutches, and Iv knew how they had died. And 'hen hemust needs lock himself into his room thaf other eyesm.ght not witness the passionate fits of revolt of r«e

cast him"' r h"'"' T"'"^'
'"'° *'"=h 'he knowle^:cast him And out of which he presently came backto-M, W. His life lay there, in that room L that

at t? ^But h
""",;,°' T' "' '•'

'

"= ~"W -comeat It [ But he would ! He would I

It issued in that always
; in some plan or scheme for

ru'r"rfdrhT"
"^""^ P"'"- Some of the plans thoccurred to him were wild and desperate; dangerous andhopeless on the face of them. Others were me™ ySlent; others again, of which craft was the mainspri„g%e^

^estinX,°
"""• ^°-*holedaythenoLof

an^=st,ng Basterga on a charge of treason, and seizing

th,^ K,
'^' ^""^ ^'^ '"='^'^; ""y. it was more

of the man h T "^u '°' ^"^^^ ""=—«= -"ouof the man abroad, and his name had been mentioned atthe council table. The Syndic had only to give the^d^d the arrest would be made, the search fnsucuud the'papers and casket seized. Nay, if he did not p7e theword. It was possible that other, might
But when he thought of that step, that irrevocable stephe knew that he would not have the courage to tS"For ,f Basterga had so much as two minims' noS fhis ear so much as caught the tread of those who cam"'to

fl!
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take him, he might, in pure malignity, pour the medicine
on the floor, or he might so hide it as to defy search.

And at the thought—at the thought of the destruction of

that wherein lay his only chance of life, his only hope of

seeing the sun and feeling again the balmy breath of

spring, the Syndic trembled and shook and sweated with

rage and fear. No, he would not have the courage. He
would not dare. For a week and more after the thought
occurred to him, he dared not approach the scholar's

lodging, or be seen in the neighbourhood, so great was
his fear of arousing Bastetga's suspicions and setting him
on his guard.

At the end of a fortnight or so, the choice of ways was
presented to him in a concrete form ; and with an abrupt-

ness which placed him on the edge of perplexity. It

was at a morning meeting of the smaller council. The
day was dull, the chamber warm, the business to be
transacted monotonous ; and Blondel, far from well and
interested in one thing only—beside which the most im-

portant affairs of Geneva seemed small as the doings of

an ant-hill viewed through a glass—had fallen asleep, or

nearly asleep. Naturally a restless and wakeful man, of

thin habit and nervous temperament, he had never done
such a thing before: and it was unfortunate that he
succumbed on this occasion, for while he drowsed the
current of business changed. The debate grew serious,

even vital. Finally he awoke to the knowledge of place

and time with a tiame ringing in his ears ; a name so

fixed in his waking thoughts that, before he knew where
he was or what he was doing, he repeated it in a tone
that drew all eyes upon him.

" Basterga I

"

Some knew he had slept and smiled ; more had not

noticed it, and turned, struck by the strange tone in

which he echoed the name. Fabri, the First Syndic,
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who 5at two places from him. and had just taken a lett«from the sec^t.ry, leaned forward Ja, " Wew^m
"Ay,Bai.terKa,"hesaid,"an Italian I takJ i/ nknow him, Me,,er Blondel f

"

' "' ^° ^""^

to Si^e r^K
"""'^ '""'=°"''"'«d ""d «»rtled, inclinedtobeheve that he was on his trial; and that the faint

Th rhfhr'r:!^"''"""'
'"•"«' "ard to ineTo

Jain time h ''°°^'
r"" '*"''^"- Mechanically to

•"vl,™%- t'"'^''''^
'h« ""me

:
" Basterga ?

"

Caesar Basterga, is it ?

"

"That is his name."

himself"""
^™'*''^"°^'. 'hough his nerve, still shook-himself so far as he could be, while ignorant ofTha

ftoThfm ""h'
'°";

"r T' '° "^ chflleng^."'.ts

" Which you granted ?
"

" Jn the usual course. He had letters from "-Blondelshrugged h.s shoulders-" I forget from whom. What oh m ? vvth a steady look at Baudichon the councU orh s hfe-long nval, and the quarter whence if trouble w«^'

thSl-rhifiTrf '^^' '" '''^''^'^- ^"'^ '"''P'-^

hadTnhUtdi
''"""''' """"^ "'^ ''"" "'^'^ »>«

"But I do not know what that is," Blondel replied

^Thir A T '^'f
"^ - "= 'ool'^d »t his neighbour oneither side—" was I asleep ?

"

b ur on

wJ)i ilr
'"'

"

'^"'^ ,°"*'' '''^''= *« "ther smiled. Theyw<« his wtty good friends and allies.
^

Well, it is not like me. I can say that I am not
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often," with a keen look at Baudichon, " caught napping \

And now, M. Fabri," he continued with his usual practical

air, " I have delayed the business long enough. What
is it ? And what is that ? " He pointed to the letter in

the First Syndic's hands.

"Well, it is really your affair in the main," Fabri

answered, " since as Fourth Syndic you are responsible

for the guard and the city's safety ; and ours afterwards.

It is a warning," he continued, his eyes reverting to the

page before him, " from our secret agent in Turin, whose

name I need not mention "—Blondel nodded—" inform-

ing us of a fresh attempt to be made on the city before

Christmas ; by means of rafts formed of hurdles and
capable of transporting whole companies of soldiers.

These he has seen tried in '.he River Po, and they per-

formed the work. Having reached the walls by their

means the assailants are to mount by ladders which are

being made to fit into one another. They are covered

with black cloth, and can be laid against the wall

without noise. It sounds—circumstantial?" Fabri com-
mented, breaking off and looking at Blondel.

The Syndic nodded thoughtfully. "Yes," he said,

"I think so. I think also," he continued, "that with

the aid of my friend. Captain Blandano, I shall be able

to give a good account of the rafts and the ladders."

Baudichon the councillor interposed. " But that is not

all," he muttered, rolling ponderously in his chair as he
spoke. He was a stout man with a double chin and a

weighty manner ; honest, but slow, and the spokemans of

the more wealthy burghers. His neighbour Petitot, a man
of singular appearance, lean, with a long thin drooping

nose, commonly supported him. Petitot, who bore the

nickname of " the Inquisitor," represented the Venerable

Company of Pastors, and was viewed with especial dis-

taste by the turbulent spirits whom the war had left in
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RlnnHT ^ * ' '^ ''^ '^' '°*" ^»"'*=' *ho upheld
Blondel. In sense and vigour the Fourth Syndic wasmore than a match for the two precisians : but honesty
of purpose has a weight cf its own that slowly makes
.tsef felt. "That is not all," Baudichon repeaL aft"

know—" "^'S'^'^'"' ^"<^ a"y Petitot, " I want to

"One moment, M. Baudichon. if you please," Fabri
sa.d. cutting h.m short, amid a partial titter; the phrase

th,rA ^^"""^ "^"^ '° °'*'=" °" ">« couocillor-s lips
that It had become ridiculous. " One moment ; as you

the' Gra'nd n 'j"'' ,•'"''= ""'" '"°''"'' '° -*™ ^ *atthe Grand Duke s heutenant, M. d'AIbigny, has takena house on the Italian side of the frontier, and is there
constructing a huge petard on wheels which is to bedragged up to the gate "

" With the ladders and rafts ?
"

J'J^''^ !!f u '? '*'°"S to another scheme," Fabri said,

„ ,., .
^"^ ^"^ '=°""=<^ "'= 'etter afresh

With M. d'Albigny at the bottom of both?"
" Yes."

" Well, if he be not more successful with this," Blondel
answered contemptuously, " than he was with the attempt
to mme the Arsenal-which ended in supplying us with^o or three casks of powder-I think Captato Blandano
and I may deal with him."
A murmur ofassent approved the boast ; but it did not

hl^'vM t"- u
?"'= *"«= "•-'=" ''' 'he table whohad children, who had wives, who had daughters, whose

faces were grave. Just thirty years had passed over theworld since the horrors of the massacre of St. Barthc!

Z^ "!^T'fy ^°"°^^ ^y '^'^ '^'=^ °f Antwerp-had paled the cheek of Europe. Just thirty years
«re,e to elapse and the sack of M^deburg was to Jroi^a match and more than a match for both in ho rofTn^

'ii
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cruelty. That the Papists, if they entered, would deal

more gently with Geneva, the head and front of offence,

or extend to the Mother of Heretics mercy which they had

refused to her children, these men did not believe. The
presence of an enemy ever lurking within a league of

their gates, ever threatening them by night and by day,

had shaken their nerves. They feared everything, they

feared always. In fitful sleep, in the small hours, they

heard their doors smashed in ; their dreams were dis-

turbed by cries and shrieks, by the din of bells, and the

clash of weapons.

To these men Blondel seemed over confident But no

one took on himself to gainsay him in his particular

province, the superintendence of the guard ; and though

Baudichon sighed and Petitot shook his head, the word

was left with him. "Is that all, Messer Fabri?" he

asked.

" Yes, if we lay it to heart"

" But I want to know," Baudichon struck in, puffing

pompously, "what is to be done about—Basterga."

"Basterga? To be sure I was forgetting him," Fabri

answered. "What is to be done? What do you say,

Mes.ier Blondel? What are we to do about him?"
" I will tell you if you will tell me what the point is

that touches him. You forget, Messer Syndic "—with a

somewhat sickly smile—" that I was asleep."

"The letter," Fabri replied, returning to it, "touches

him seriously. It asserts that a person of that name is

here in the Grand Duke's interest, that he is in the secret

of these plots, and that we should do well to expel him,

if we do not seize and imprison him."

"And you want to know "

" I want to know," Baudichon answered, rolling in his

chair as was his habit when delivering himself, "what

you know of him, Messer Blondel,"
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" No more than you know I

"

know I

"

^' '* ^"3t I want to

.ho_» .. «.. ,.0. „,^ L,?'"r^rto^"-

he asked with a ;ne« "^^ "''" =" '° '^'^ '=°"-«'°-
'
"

" No, I mean at all I

"

" I want to know," Baudichon added-the oarrot nh,.
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greater than he had acknowledged ? A faint perspiration

rose on bis brow as be decided that he aare not. " I

know that he lives in a house in the Corrateiie," he
answered, "a hcise beside the Porte Tertasse, and that

he is a scholar— I believe of some repute. I know so

much," he continued boldly, " because he wrote to thank
me for the licence, and, by way of acknowledgment,
invited me to visit his lodging to view a rare manuscript

of the Scriptures. I did so, and remained a few minutes
with him. That is all I know of him. I suppose," with

a grim look at Baudichon and the Inquisitor, who had
exchanged meaning glances, " it is not alleged that I am
in the plot with him ? Or that he has confided to me the

Grand Duke's plans ?

"

Fabri laughed heartily at the notion, and the laugh,

which was echoed by four-fifths of those at the table,

cleared the air. Petitot, it is true, limited himself to a
smile, and Baudichon shrugged his shoulders. But for the

moment the challenge silenced them. The game passed

to Blondel's hands, and his spirits rose. " If M. Baudichon
wants to know more about him," he said contemptuously,
" I dare say that the information can be obtained."

" The point is," Fabri answered, " what are we to do ?
"

"As to—what?"
" As to expelling him or seizing him."
" Oh I " The exclamation fell from Blondel's lips

before he could stay it. He saw what was coming, and
the dilemma in which he was to be placed.

"We have the letter before us," the First Syndic
continued, " and apart from it, we know nothing for this

person or against him." He looked round the table and
met assenting glances. " I think, therefore, that it will be
well to leave it to Messer Blondel. He is responsible

for the safety of the city, and it should be for him to say
what is to be done."
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"LeaveittoMesserBbn'i'e;/"''
"'"="" '""='' "e-ed

•• You assent to that. Messer Baudichon ?

"

Baudichon had he ino^'r^'L^"''
^''^— .• ^ad

could hardirhave SeT'L "°"" *' '^''°'«- ^''^^

dilemma. If he tLkth! '

u
" "'°'"= "'^''^afd

own interests dictIS InH v 'T! :S'''"
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might lay him oi^tful
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^y"'""'" heart stood

his last hope oTwI '
""'^ P'"""^ '^^ '^^ of

He could not face the risk H- u
duty, though courage dictatS the f'^

"°'- ^'"'"eh
fear for the loss of th. u * '''"""^' craven fear-
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" 1 doubt the wisdom of touching him," he said. " To
seize him if he be guilty proclaims our knowledge of

the plot ; it will be laid aside, and another, of which we

may not be informed, will be hatched. But let him be

watched, and it will be hard if with the knowledge we

have we cannot do something more than frustrate his

scheme."

After an interval of silence, " W«li " Fabri said, draw-

ing a deep breath and looking round, " I believe you are

right. What do you say, Messer Baudichon ?

"

" Messer Blondel knows the man," Baudichon answered

drily. " He is, therefore, the best judge."

Blondel reddened. " I. see you are determined to lay

the responsibility on ine," he cried.

"The responsibility is on you already!" Petitot re-

torted. " You have decided. I trust it may turn out as

you expect."

" And as you do not expect
!

"

"No; but you see"—and again the Inquisitor looked

over his glasses—" you know the man, have been to his

lodging, have conversed with him, and are the best judge

what he is 1 I have had naught to do with him. By the

way," he turned to Fabri, "he is at Mfere Royaume's, is

he not? Is there not a Spaniard of the name of Grio

lodging there?"

Blondel did not answer and the secretary looked up

from his register. "An old soldier, Messer Pciicot?" he

said. " Yes, there is."

" Perhaps you (enow him also, Messer Blondel ?

"

"Yes, I know him. He served the State," Blondel

answered quietly. He had wirked at more than one

irregularity on the part of Grio, -nd at the sound of the

name anger gave place to caution. " I have also," he

continued, " my eye upon him, as I shall have it upon

Basterga. Will that satisfy you, Messer Petitot ?
"
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Thecouncillorleaned forward 'Facwlv,™*-he replied in a voice Inu, Tj '^*<=«'vamGenevam !"

that, keep Geneva afel,''"^
"°, '^"''' ""''y- "Do

and little ones-and I c:;ff 7" °'" ^'''^- °"' ^'V"
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'
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him at the risk of future blame. Now he was of two

minds about it. Of two minds : but of one mind only

about another thing. As he veered this way and t' it in

his mind, now cursing his cowardice, and now thanking

God that he had not taken the Irrevocable step,

opportunity

That work'st our thoughts into detirM, deairet

To rcwlutleni,

kindled i" him a burning impatience to act. If he did

n^t act, if he were not going to act, if he were not going

to take some surer and safer step, he had been foolish

and trebly foolish to let slip the opportunity that had

been his.

But he would act. For a fortnight he Sad abstained

from visiting Basterga, and had even absented himself

from the neighbourhood of the house lest the scholar's

suspicions should be wakened. But to what purpose if

he were not going to act ? If he were not going to build

on the ground so carefully prepared, to what end this

wariness and this abstention ?

Within an hyur the Syndic, long so wary, had worked

himself into a fever and, rather than remain inactive,

was ripe for any step, however venturesome, p.rovided it

led to the remidium. He had still the pn'.dence to

postpone action until night ; but when darkness had

fairly set in ant* the bell of St. Peter, inviting the

townsfolk to the evening preaching, had ceased to sound

—an indication that he would meet few in the streets

—he cloaked himself, and, issuing forth, bent his steps

across the Bourg du Four in the direction of the

Corraterie.

Even now he had no plan in his mind. But amid the

medley of schemes that for a week had been hatching

in hie brain, he hoped to be guided by circumstances to
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that one hicS gave surest promise of success Nor

K. fj u
'"""'^ ^' * " "ft-^" «» he paused orhesitated the words "A dying man! A dyiZZj-rang in his ears and urged Jim on.



CHAPTER VIL

A SECOND TISSOT.

Messer Blondel'S sagacity in forbear.iig completely

and for so long a period the neighbourhood of Basterga

proved an unpleasant surprise to one man ; and that

was the man most concerned. For a day or two the

scholar lived in a fool's paradise, and hugging himself

on certain success, anticipated with confidence the enter-

tainment which he would derive from the antics of the

fish as it played about the bait, now advancing and now
retreating. He had formed a low opinion of the magis-

trate's astuteness, and forgetting that there is a cunning

which is rudimentary and of the primitives, he entertained

for some time no misgiving. But when day after day

passed by and still, though more than a week had elapsed,

Blondel did not appear, nor make any overture, when,

watch he never so carefully in the dusk of the evening

or at the quiet hours of the day, he caught no glimpse

of the Syndic's lurking figure, he began to doubt He
began to fear. He began to wait about the door himself

in the hope of detecting the other: and a dozen times

between dawn and dark he was on his feet at the upper

window, looking warily down, on the chance of seeing

him in the Corraterie.

At last, slowly and against his will, the fear that the

fish would not bite began to take hold of him. Either

the Syndic was honest, or he was patient as well as

cunning. In no other way could Basterga explain his

-
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hZ^L K r;
^"''

' -"""y- *''«" "« had almost
brought himself to accept the former conclusion, on an
evening «,mething more than a week later, a thine
happened that added sharpness to his anxiety. He w«-
crossmg the bridj; from the Quarter of St Gen is'when a man cloaked to the eyes slipped from the sha

'
'

of the mills, a little before him, and with a slight butunmutal ,ble gesture of invitation proceeded in front ofnim wit >jt turning his head.
There was mist on the face of the river that rushed in

iVJI w?' 7 '• %'"'^'^y "'" *" '""""B' ""d darkness
Uself was not far off There were few abroad, and those

TZff^'lf f"
"""^ *'"'°"' '~'''"B ^hind them.

Z '*"''„"'"= fo' a * et rendezvous could not be and
Messer Basterga's he... leapt up and his spirits rose a.he followed the cloaked figure. At the end of the bridge
the man turned leftwards on to a des rted wharf between
two milb; Basterga followed. N> the water', edge
the projecting upper floor of a gran.

, promised shelter
from the rain; under this the stranger halted, and
turning, lowered with a brusque gesture his cloak from
his face. Alas, the eager "Why, Messer Blondel -

that leapt to Basterga's lips died on them. He stood
speechless with disappointment, choking with chagrin.
I he stranger noted it and laughed.

_

"Well," he said in French, his tone dry and s-.rcastic
you do not seem overpleased to see me, Monsieur

Basterga Nor am I surprised. Large promises have
ever small fulfilments !

"

"His Highness has discovered that?" Basterga re-
plied, in a tone no less sarcastic. For his temper was
roused.

The stranger's eyes flickered, as if the other's words
touched a sore. " His Highness is growing impatient 1

"

ne returned, his tone somewhat warmer. " That is what
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he has sent me to say. He has waited long, and he bids
me convey to you that if he is to wait longer he must
have some security that you are likely to succeed in
your desiffn."

" Or he will employ other means ?
"

" Precisely. Had he followed my advice," the stranger
continued with an air of lofty arrogance, "he would have
done so long ago."

"M. d'AIbigny," Basterga answered, spreading out his
hnnds with an ironical gnture, "would prefer to dig
mines under the Tour du Pin near the College, and
under the Porte Neuve ! To smuggle fireworks ir*o the
Arsenal and the Town House; and then, on the eve
of execution, to fail as utterly as he failed last time!
More utterly than my plan can fail, for I shall not put
Geneva on its guard—as he did I Nor set every enemy
of the Grand Duke talking—as he did I

"

M. d'AIbigny—for he .. was—let drop an oath. " Are
you doing anything at all ?" he asked savagely, dropping
the thin veil of irony that shrouded his temper. " That
is the question. Are you moving ?

"

"That will appear."

"When? When, man? That is what his Highness
wants to know. At present there is no appearance of
anything."

"No," Basterga replied with fine irony. "There is

not I know it. It is only when ;he fireworks are dis-
covered and the mines opened and the engineers are
flying for their lives—that there is really an appearance
of something."

" And that is the answer I am to carry to the Grand
Duke?" d'AIbigny retorted in a tone which betrayed
how deeply he resented such taunts at the lips of his
inferior. " That is all you have to tell him ?

"

Basterga was silent awhile. When he spoke again, it
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was in a lower and more cautious tone. " No
; you may

tell his Highness this," he said, after glancing warily
behmd him. "You may tell him this. The longest
night in the year is approaching. Not many weeks
divide us from it Let him give me until that night.
Then let him bring his troops and ladders and the
rest of it—the care whereof is your lordship's, not mine
—to a part of the walls which I will indicate, and he
shall find the guards withdrawn, and Geneva at his
feet"

" The longest night ? But that is some weeks distant,"
d'Albigny answered in a grumbling tone. Still it was
evident that he was impressed by the precision of the
other's promise.

"Was Rome built in a day? Or can Geneva be
destroyed in a day ? " Basterga retorted.

"If I had my hand on it!" d'Albigny answered
truculently, "the task would not take more than a day I

"

He was a Southern Frenchman and an ardent Catholic

;

an officer of high rank in the employ of Savoy ; for the
rest, proud, brave, and difficult

" Ay, but you have not your hand on it, M. d'Albigny i

»

Basterga retorted coolly. " Nor will you ever have your
hand on it, without help from me."
"And that is all you have to say?"
" At present"

"Very good," d'Albigny replied, nodding contemn-
tuously. " If his Highness be v se "

" He is wise. At least," Basterga continued drily " he
is wiser than M. d'Albigny. He knows that it is better
to wait and win, than leap and lose."

" But what of the discontented you were to bring to
a head?" d'Albigny retorted, remembering with relief
another head of complaint, on whid- he had been charged
to deliver himself. " The old soldiers and rufflers whom
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the peace has left unemployed, and with whom the manGno was to aid you ? Surely waiting will not help you
with them I There should be some in Geneva who like
not the rule of the Pastors and the drone of psalms and
hymns

!
Men who, if I know them, must be on fire for

a change
!

Come, Monsieur Basterga, is no use to be
made of them?"
"Ay," Basterga answered, after stepping back a pace

to assure himself by a careful look that no one was re-
marking a colloquy which the time and the weather
rendered suspicious. ' Use them if you please. Let
Uiem drmk and swear and raise petty riots, and keep the
Syndics on their guard ! It is all they are good for M
d Albigny

;
and I cannot say that aught keeps back the

cause so much as Grio's friends and their line ofconduct I

"

j.r,^°'
"'^' '^ ^°'"' "P""'"". 's it, Monsieur Basterga?"

d Albigny answered. " And with it I must go as I came I

I am of no use here, it seems ?
"

"Of great use presently, of none now," Bastei^ replied
with greater respect than he had hitherto exhibited
Frankly, M. d'Albigny, they fear you and suspect you

But If President Rochette of Chambery, who has the
confidence of the Pastors, were to visit us on some pre-
text or other, say to settle such small matters as the
peace has left in doubt, it might soothe their spirits and
allay their suspicions. He, rather than M. d'Albigny is
the helper I need at present."

'

D'Albigny grunted, but it was evident that the other's
boldness impressed him. " You think, then, that thev
suspect us?" he said.

" How should they not ? Tell me that. How should
they not? Rochette's task must be to lull those suspi-
cions to sleep. In the meantime I

"

"Yes?"
"Will be at work," Basterga replied. He laughed
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t^M "l
'^
'L^l^"^

^'"' *° '«""' *« Other's curiosity.
Softly he added under his breath,

^

" Captique dolis, lacrimisque coactii
Quo. neque Tydida, nee LartiM«u. Achilles
Non anni domuere decern, non miUe caiine I

"

D'Albigny nodded. "Well, I trust you are really
counting on something solid," he answered. "For you

t^al ,V ^"*' ''''*' "P°" y""""""- Monsieur Bas-

hing ?^^.'°" ""'"^'^"'^ ''''''•" "«= ^"'''^ -'h -

"I take all on myself," the big man answered.
The Frenchman was far from content, but he arguedno more He reflected a moment, considering whetherhe had forgotten anything: then, muttering that hewould convey Basterga's views to the Grand Duke hepuUed his cloak more closely about his face, and with a

curt nod of farewell, he turned on his heel and was gone.A moment, and he was lost to sight between the wooden
mills and sheds which flanked the bridge on either side,and rendered it at once as narrow and as picturesque a^were most of the bridges of the day. Basterga left
sohtary waited a while before he left his shelter. Satis-
fied at length that the coast was clear, he continued hisway into the town, and thinking deeply as he went came
pr^ently to the Corraterie. It cannot be said that his
meditations were of the most pleasant; and perhaps for
ttis reason he walked slowly. When he entered the
house, shaking the moisture from his cloak and cap, he
found the others seated at table and well advanc^ in
their meal. He was twenty minutes late
He was a clever man. But at times, in moments of

irritation, the sense of his cleverness and of his superiority
to the mass of men led him to do the thing which he
had better have left undone. It was so this evening
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Face to face with d'Albigny, he had put a bold face on
the difficulties which surrounded him : he had let no sign
of doubt or uncertainty, no word of fear respecting the
outcome escape him. But the moment he found himself
at liberty, the critical situation of his aflkirs, if the Syndic
refused to take the bait, recurred to his mind, and hanssed
him. He had no conjldante, no one to whom he could
breathe his fears, no one to whom he could explain the
situation, or with whom he could take credit for hb
coolness

: and the curb of silence, while it exasperated
his temper, augmented a hundredfold the contempt
in which he held the unconscious companions among
whom chance and his mission had thrown him. A
spiteful desire to show that contempt sparkled in his
eyes as he took his seat at the table this evening ; but
for a minute or two after he had begun his meal he kept
silence.

On a mind such as his, outward things have small
effect

; otherwise the cheerful homeliness of the scene
must have soothed him. The lamp, telling of present
autumn and approaching winter, had been lit : a wood-
fire crackled pleasantly in the great fireplace and was
reflected in rows of pewter plates on either dresser : a
fragrant stew scented the air ; all that a philosopher of
the true type could have asked was at his service. But
Bastei^ belonged rather to the fifteenth century, the
century of the south, which was expiring, than to the
century of the north which was opening. Splendour
rather than comfort, the gorgeousness of Venice, of
red-haired dames, stiff-clad in Titian velvets, of tables
gleaming with silk and gold and ruby glass, rather than
the plain homeliness which Geneva shared with the Dutch
cities, held his mind. To-night in particular his lip

curled as he looked round. To-night in particular ill-

pleased and ill-content he found the place and the
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" Bacchus ? And why, boy ? " frowning darkly.

" He were better bestowed on a tun of wine," the youth
retorted, without looking up.

" That you might take his place, I suppose ? " Basterga

retorted swiftly. " What say you, girl ? Will you have

him ? " And when she did not answer, " Bread, do you
hear?" be cried harshly and imperiously. "Bread, I

say!" And having forced her to come within reach o

serve him, " What do you say to it ? " he continued, his

hand on the trencher, his eyes on her face. "Answer
me, girl, will you ha . ^ him ?

"

She did not answer, but that which he had quite falsely

attributed to her before, a blush, slowly and painfully

darkened her cheeks and neck. He seized her brutally

by the chin, and forced her to raise her face. " Blushing,

I see?" he continued. " Blushing, blushing, eh ? So it

is for him you thrill, and lie awake, and dream of kisses,

is it? For this new youth and not for Grio? Nay,

struggle not ! Wrest not yourself away I Let Grio, too,

see you
!

"

Claude, his back to the scene, drove his nails into the

palms of his hands. He would not turn. He would not,

he dared not see what vis passing, or how they were

handling her, lest the fury in his breast sweep all away,

and he rise up and disobey her ! When a movement
told him that Basterga had released her—with a last

ugly taunt aimed cis much at him as at her—he still sat

bearing it, curbing, drilling, compelling himself to be

silent. Ay, and still to be silent, though the voice that

so cruelly wounded her was scarcely mute before it began

again.

" Tissot, indeed !
" Basterga cried in the same tone of

bitter jeering. " A fig for Tissot ! No more shall we

Upon Mb viler metal test our purest pure,

And see him tranimutations three endtue I
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And why? Because a mightier than Ti,50t is here IBecause," with a coarse laugh,

" Our itont angelical whereby
All secret potencies to light are brought

f'sajT" Ra?h':f
" transmutation

I A transmutation doJsa/l Rather an echpse, a darkening! He, whom

btUl Claude, h.s face burning, his ears tingling outforce upon himself and sat mute, his eyes on the LrdHe would not look round, he would not acknowT^g"

coarser and more offensive than the words he spoke •

dared not look knew ,t, as she stood helpless, a butt atarget for their gloating eyes. He would not l<^k fo he

skm, saw the rounded arm quiver with pain • and remembenng and seeing, he was resolved tha the lessonshould not be lost on him. If it was only by suSghe could serve her, he would serve her
^^Tenng

hi-rf' ^^r^u°'
^°°^ ^""^ ^' ^''""'"' '^ho sat oppositeh^m and who was staring in gross rapture at thSs

her
3 '".' ""'r'"^ '""='>'=^' =° '°"g ban-hed fromher pale features. For to look at that mean mask of a

TLZnM ^^"*"^ " *° "'"'"'
'

Unfortunat ,y.'a.
.t happened his silence and lack of spirit had a resultwhich he had not foreseea It encouraged the oL^s tocarry their brutality to greater and even greater lenrth^Gno flung a gross jest in the girl's face : BastergaS
her mockingly how long she had loved. Sg^^
ansv^r; on which the big man asked his question^aga"
his voice grown menacing; and still she would not answerShe had taken refugefrom Grio's coarseness in the S^tJlTt

7
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comrr of the hearth : where stooping over a pot, she hid

her burning face. Had they gone too far at last ? So
far, that in despair she had made up her mind to resist ?

Claude wondered He hoped that they had.

Basterga, too, thought it possible ; but he smiled

wickedly, in the pride of his resources. He struck the

table sharply with his knife-haft. "What?" he cried.

"You don't answer me, girl? You withstand mc, do
you? To heel! To heel I Stand out in front of me,

you jade, and answer me at once. There I Stand there I

Do you hear ? " With a mocking eye he indicf :ed with

his knife the spot that took his fancy.

She hesitated a moment, scarlet revolt in her face ; she

hesitated for a long moment ; and the lad thought that

surely the time had come. But then she obeyed. She
obeyed 1 And at ihat Claude at last looked up ; he co'ild

look up safely now for something, even as she obeyed,

had put a bridle on his rage and given him control over

it That something was doubt. Why did she comply ?

Why obey, endure, suffer at this man's hands thi. which
it was a shame a woman should suffer at any man's?

What was his hold over her? What was his power?
Was it possible, ah, was it possible c'.:it she had done
anything to give him power? Was i't possible

"Stand there I" Basterga repeated, licking his lips.

He was in a cruel temper : harassed himself, he would
make some one suffer. " Remember who you are, wench,
and where you art And answer me I How long have
you loved him ?

"

The face no longer burned: her blushes had sunk
behind the mask of apathy, the pallid mask, hiding tenor
and the shame of her sex, which her face hi»d worn before,

which had become habitual to her. " I have not loved

him," she answered in a low voice.

"Louder!"
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" I have not loved him."
^•Voudonrtlovehim?"

Chan.-:,;. 15: 1'rjSht'se^rh- "" ''"">'• •"'•

Grio laughed boister.uy ..a dl. r"'
ful I " he cried. • Ho I »:

, ^ ''°'! ^°' ^"""S Hope-
Master Jackanapes?"

"°"' ''° y°" '«=' "o«^.

The big man smiled.

«r"™r,en?;mf„^'^ '^°t'''^
''" '='-<'«'^ ''--

of thecourt."^he saw -^5^ ^JT^"'
'''" J""'*'=«°"

-^; no/^ eitSi H^t itl"°"^ °^ "- •'

did nottie "^^tSri"^' ^l!"'^^^
'"^ ^"-"^^ and

by this fo^L ^y'^^f''°"^^'^'^'-^omrn
'vished him to Jo th^

'^ l"™ *'"=" """»»''«• They
A little thL^tCsiiofr"„T°" '''' ^''°"'d ''tay

painfully, .filetVS fn^aTuh/r "r^
'"'^'^'''"^

and impassive had exX-lUH u j . ' °'^^='" '^a^ ^till

had dri^alfbut Iovl?^H , '^^t^''
^°' '^e time-

I-on and her' wJl" 'hV^pTom^iTd^
°' •-"

suffer.
promised and he must

and you are mutinous. TwSTts't..T .?
'""' ''^'^-
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• No, it wu I kissed her," Gentilis said with a smirk.
" She chose me,"

" Under compulsion," Basterga retorted drily. " Will

you ransom her again ?
"

"Willingly I But it should be two this time," Gen-
tilis s<ud grinning. "Being for the second oRcnce, a

doublj
"

" Pain," quoth Basterga. " Very good. Do you hear,

my girl ? Go to Gentilis, and see you let him kis.^ you
twice t And sen we see and hear it And have a care I

Have a caret Or next time your modesty may not

escajje so easily I To him at once, and "

" No I " The cry came from Claude. He was on his

feet, his face on fire. " No I " he repeated passionately.

"No?"
" Not while I am here t Not undor compulsion," the

young man cried. " Shame on you I " He turned to

the others, generous wrath in his face. " Shame on you
to torture a woman so—a woman alone ! And you three

to one
!

"

Basterga's face grew dark. " You are right I We ai«

three," he muttered, his hand slowly seeking a weapon in

the comer behind him. "You speak t/uth there, we are

three—to one I And "

" You may be twenty, I will not suffer it I " the lad

cried gallantly. " You may be a hundred "

But on that word, in the full tide of .speech he stopped.

His voice died as suddenly as it had been raised, he
stammered, his whole bearing changed. He had met her

eyes : he had read in them reproach, warning, rebuke.

Too late he had remembered his promise.

The big man leaned forward. " What may we be ?
"

he asked. "You were going, I think, to say that we
might be—that we might be

"

But Claude did not answer. He was passing through
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« moment of such miserv a< h. h.j _
To elve wav to .h.™ , '' "'^' experienced,t'vc way to tnem now. to lower hi. a.~ i. / .

oy reason of Gentilis or thecomine kisses y-t r.rr\ j .

knew hi he had failed . a"'";'?'
""'"-'' "•>=" ^e

Tissot, Th'Txt'oti^LtaS;:;?""^ '"'^^ ">«



CHAPTER Vm.

ON THB THRESHOLD.

He hurried along the rampartJ In a rage with thoie whom

he had left, in a still greater rage with himself. He had

p'.ayed the Tissot with a vengeance. He had flown at

them in weak passion, he had recoiled as weakly, he had

left them to call him coward. Now, even now, h<- was

fleeing from them, and they were jeering at him. Ay,

jeering at him ; their laughter followed him. and burned

his ears.

The rain that beat on his fevered face, v moiit wind

from the Rhone Valley below, could not wij out that—

the defeat and the shame. The darkness thr. .:gh which

hi hurried could not hide it from his eyes. Thus had

Tissot begun, flying out at them, fleeing from them, «

thing of mingled fury and weakness. He knew how they

had regarded Tissot. So they now regarded him.

And the girl ? What shame lay on his manhood who

had abfndoned her, who had left her to be their sport 1

His rage boiled over as he thought of her, and with the

rain-laden wind buffeting his brow he halted and made as

if he would return. But lo what end If she would not

have his aid, to what end if she would not suffer him?

With a furious gesture, he hurried on afresh, only to be

arrested, by-and-by, a. the corner of the ramparto near

the Bourg du Four, by a dreadful thought. What if he

had deceived himself? What if he had feiven back before

them, not because she had willed it, not because she had
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looked at Wm, not In compliance with her wlihei ; but in
faccof theodd.again.t him. and by virtue of iome streak
of co«j^dice latent In hi, nature ? The more he thought
of it, the more he doubted if she had looked at him ; the

which his craven soul had grasped I

The thought maddened him. But it was too late to

T.71: ^u '° ""''° •'" "• "» ""»« ''•ve left them
a full half-hour. The town was growing quiet, the «>undof the evenmg psalms was ceasing. The rustle of the
wind among the branches covered the tiead of the sentries
as they walked the wall between the Porte Neuve and the
M.nt tower

:
only their harsh voices as they met midway

and challenged came at intervais to his ears. It must be
hard on ten o'clock. Or. no. there was the bell of St
reter-s proclaiming the half-hour after nine.
He was ashamed to return to the house" yet he must

return
;
and by-and-by. reluctantly ,nd doggedly, he set

his face that way. Tne wind and rain had cooled his
brow, but not his brain, and he wa still In a fever of
resentment and shame when his lagging feet brought him
to the house. He passed it irresolutely once, unable tomake up his mind to enter and face them. Then, cursing
himself for a poltroon, he turned again and made for the
door.

He was within half a dozen strides of it when a dark
figure detached itielf from the doorway, and stumbled
down the steps. Its aim seemed to be to escape, and
leaping to the conclusion that it was Gentilis, and that
some trick was b«irig prepared for him, Claude sprang
forward. His hand shot out. he grasped the other's neck
His wrath blazed up.

J'^°v'°^'l" u',"'''-
" '" '•===" y°" *° "= i" ^-ait

for me! And shifting his grasp from the man's neck
to his shoulder, he turned him round regardless of his
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struggles. As he did so the man's hat fell off. With
amazement Claude recognised the features of the Syndic
Blondel.

The young man's arm fell, and he stared, open-mouthed
and aghast, the passion with which he had seized the
stranger whelmed in astonishment.
The Syndic, on the other hand, behaved with a strange

composure. Breathing rather q;iickly, but vouchsafing no
word of explanation, he straightened the crumpled linen
about his neck, and set right his coat. He was proceeding,
still in silence, to pick up his hat, when Claude, antici-
pating the action, secured the hat and restored it to him
"Thank you," he said. And then, stiffly, " Come with

me, he continued.

He turned as he spoke and led the way to a spot at
some distance from the house, yet within sight of the
door; there he wheeled about. "I was coming to see
you, he said, steadfastly confrontin;^ Claude "Why
have you not called upon me, young man, in accordance
with the invitation I gave you ?

"

Claude stored. The Syndic's matter-of-factness and
the ease with which he ignored what had just passed
staggered him. Perhaps after all Blondel had come for
this, and had been startled while waiting at the door by
the quickness of his approach. •' I-I had overlooked it

"

he murmured, trying to accept the situation.
" Then," the Syndic answered shrewdly, "

I can see that
you have not wanted anything "

"No."

"You lodge there?" Blondel continu-.d, pointing to
he house "But I know you do. And keep late hours,

I tear. You are not alone in the house, I think ? "

"No," Claude replied; and on a sudden, as his mind
went back to the house and those in it, there leapt into
It the temptation to tell all to this man, a magistrate, and
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appeal to him in the girl's behalf. He could not speak

Ind heT Z":^
'""°"'

'' "^ ^°"eht the city LSJh
;

rni.M I,
"^"^ "°' **« ^'rl s leave to soeak •

three wL l^^fhe hoL^
'°'^'^' "*'''='^^ *--

'•nnone"oftJenlT"Xt' j'""/"" ''"="^"^'' =>* '^^

one?"
the Syndic asked. "Eh? Is not he

scenlaidof^hr"'"'""'''
^"'' '''« '^-^oHection of the

the gi^Swl^'t
""""'" *° ^^''- ^^*^P^ 'ft- -"

Ckude^^Tn "^i"""
"'""= of Baste,^a, I think?"

the house hpc£ri^s:;jr^--^^^^

face 'and 1^ k a
' "

„ S!"
'^^""'y; '° •>'"°'"Panion's

reluctant to lose s "h p' °°'~°^ ^'"^'^ '^^ ^^^"'"l

loss how to pr^eed Wh °
I
^°^'"' ''' ^'"'^^ ^' ^

pause, it was'^'Tdry^urt ':e'"..r-'''f"^ '°"e

-sh to hear something," he s°d " ookt°"'
'''" '

I ask you wl,at;r;nro°frC"' "'^" ^^ ^'^'•"^-

Messer Basterea i

"

"Yes."

"But he is atarnei ma", tht'v'^' 't^^^ '^"'^rsuch, does he not?" " "" P^*=«« for

"Yes."
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" Yet you do not like him. Why ?

"

Claude's face bumed. " He puts his learning to no
good use," he blurted out " He uses it to—to torture

women. If I could tell you all—all, Messer Blondel,"

the young man continued, in growing excitement, "you
would understand me better I He gains power over

people, a strange power, and abuses it."

"Power? What do you mean? What kind of

power?"
" God knows."

The Syndic stared a moment, his face expressive of

contempt This was not the line he had meant his

questions to take. What did it matter to him how the

man treated women ? Pshaw I Then suddenly a light

—as of satisfaction, or discovery—gleamed in his eyes.

"Do you mean," he muttered, lowering his voice, "by
sorcery ?

"

" God knows."

"By evil arts?"

The young man shook his head, "I do not know,"

he answered, almost pettishly. "How should I? But
he has a power. A secret power ! I do not understand

him or it
!

"

The Syndic looked at him darkly thoughtful. " You
did not know that that was said of him ? " he asked.

"That he "

" Has magical arts ?
"

Claude shook his head.

" Nor that he has a laboratory upstairs ? " Blondr'

continued, fixing the young man gravely with his eyes.

"A laboratory in which he reads much in unknown
tongues? And speaks much when no one is present?

And tries experiments with strange substances ?
"

Claude shook his head. " No !

" he said. " Never I I

never heard it"
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He never had ; but in his eyes dawned none the less

a look of horror. No man in those days doubted the
existence of the devilish arts at which Blondel hinted—
arts by the use of which one being could make himself

master of the will and person of another. No man
doubted their existence : and that they were rare, were
difficult, were seldom brought within a man's experience,

made them only the more hateful without making them
i T to the men of that day the less probable. That
t .-/ were often exercised at the cost of the innocent
and pure, who in this way were added to the accursed
brood—few doubted this too ; but the full horror of it

could be known only to the man who loved, and who
reverenced where he loved. Fortunately, men who
never doubted the reality of witchcraft, seldom con-
ceived of it as touching those about them ; and it was
only slowly that Claude took in the meaning of the
Syndic's suggestion, or discerned how perfectly it ac-

counted for a thing otherwise unaccountable—the mys-
terious sway which the scholar held over the young girl.

But he reached, he came to that point at last ; and his

silence and agitation were moie eloquent than words.
The Syndic, who had not shot his bolt wholly at a venture
—for to arcuse Basterga of the black art had passed
through h lind before—saw that he hrd hit the mark

;

and he pushed his advantage. " Have you noted aught,"
he asked, "to bear out the idea that he is given to such
practices?"

Claude was silent in sheer horror : horror of the thing
suggested to him, horror of the punishment in which he
might involve the innocent

" I don't know I " he stammered at last, and almost
incoherently. " I know nothing I Don't ask me! God
grant it be not so I " And he covered his face.

" Amen I Amen, indeed," Blondel answered gravely.
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"But now for the woman, over whom you said he had
power?"

"I said?"

"Aye, you, a minute ago I Who is she? Is she
one of the household ? Come, young man, you must
answer me," the Syndic continued with severity pro-
portioned to the other's hesitation. " I know much, and
a little more light may enable us to act and to bring the
guilty to punishment. Does she live in the house ?

"

Only the darkness hid Claude's pallor. "There is a
woman," he muttered reluctantly, "who lives in the

house. But I know nothing I I have no proof I Notliing,

nothing I

"

"But you suspect 1 You suspect, young man," the
Syndic continued, eyeing him sternly, "and suspecting

you would leave her in the clutches of the devil whose
she must become, body and soul! For shame I"

" But I do not believe it I " Claude cried fiercely. " I

do not believe it!"

"Of her?"

"Of her? No! Mon dieul No" She is a child!

She is innocent I Innocent as
"

"The day! you would say?" the Syndic struck in,

almost solemnly. "The likeliei prey? The choicest

are ever the devil's morsels."
" And you think that she "

" God help her, if she be in his power ! This man," the
Syndic continued, laying his hand on the other's arm,
"has ruined hundreds by his secret arts, by his foul

practices, by his soiceries. He has made Venice too
hot for him. In Padua they will have him no more.
Genoa has driven him forth. Ifyou doubt this character

of him there is an easy proof; for it is whispered, nay,

it is almost certain, m what his power lies. Do you
know his room?"
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"No."

" No ?
" in a tone of dismay. " But is it not on a level

with yours ?

"

'' No," Claude answered, shivering ; " it is over mine."
" No matter, there is an easy mode of proving him "

the Syndic replied
; and despite himself his tone was

eager. " If he be the man they say he is, there is in his
room a box of steel chained to the wall. It contains the
spell he uses. By means of it he can enter where he
pleases, he can enslave women to his will, he "

"And you do not seize it?" Claude cried in a tone of
horror.

"He has the Grand Duke's protection," the Syndic
answered smoothly, "and to touch him without clear
proof might cause much trouble to the State."

" And for that you suffer him," Claude exclaimed his
voice trembling. "You suffer him to work his will?
You suffer him "

" I must follow the law," Blondel answered, shaking
his head. He looked warily round; the dark ramparts
were quiet. " I act but as a magistrate. Were I a mere
man and knew him, as I know him now, for what he is—
a foul magician weaving his spells about the young, en-
snaring, with his sorceries, the souls of innocent women,
corrupting—but what is it, young man ?

"

" He is within ?
"

" No
;
he left the house a minute or so before you

arrived. But what is it?" Seizing the young man's
arm he restrained him. " Where are you going ?

"

"To his room I" Claude answered between his set
teeth. "Be he man or devil—to his rooml"
"You dare?"
" I dare and I will

!
" Resisting the Syndic's feigned

efforts to hold him back, he strode towards the door.
"That spell shall not be his another hour."
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But Blondel terrified by his sudden success, and loth
now the time was come, to put all on a cast, kept his
hand on him. "Stay! Stay!" he babbled, dragKine
him back. "Do not be rash!"

"Stay, and leave him to ruin her I"
" Still, listen

! Whatever you do, listen ! " the Syndic
answered

;
and insisted, clinging to him. His agitation

was such, that had Claude retained his powers of obser-
vation, he must have found something strange in this
anxiety. " Listen I If you find the casket, on your
life touch nothing in it! On your life!" Biondel re-
peated, his bands clinging more tightly to the other's
arm. '• Bring it entire—touch nothing I If you do not
promise me I will raise the alarm here and now ! To
open it, I warn you, is to risk all !

"

"I will bring it!" Claude answered, his foot on the
steps, his hand on the latch. " I will bring it I"
"Ay, but you do not know what hangs on it! You

will bring it as you find it ?
"

His persistence was so strange, he clung to the young
man's arm with so complete an abandonment of his
ordinary manner, that, with the latch half raised, Claude
looked at him in wonder. "Very well, I will bring it

as I find it!" he muttered. Then, notwithstanding a
movement which the Syndic made to restrain him, he
pushed the door.

It was not locked, and, in a moment, he stood in the
living-room which he had left little more than an hour
before. It was untenanted, but not in darkness; a
rushlight, set in an earthen vessel on the hearth, flung
long shadows on the walls and ceiling, and gave to the
room, so homely in its every-day aspect, a sinister look.
The door of Gentil.'^' room was shut; probably he was
asleep. That at the foot of the staircase was also shut.
Claude stood a moment, frowning; then he crossed
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since the day of his arrival, but he knew that Basteixa's
room was the nearest to the stairs. That was the door
then

; behind that door the Italian wrought his devilish
spells

!

His light, smoky and wavering, cast black shadows on
the walls of the passage as he moved. The air seemed
heavy, laden with some strange drug ; the house was
still, with the stillness which precedes horror. Not many
men of his time, suspecting what he suspected, would
have opened that door, or at that hour of the night would
have entered that room. But Claude, though he feared,
though he shuddered, though unearthly terrors pressed
upon him, possessed a, charm that supported his courage:
the memory of the scene in the room below, of the scald-
ing drops falling on the white skin, of the girl looking at
him with that face of pain. The devil was strong, but
there was a stronger ; and in the strength of love the
young man approached the door and tried it It was
locked.

Somehow the fact augmented his courage. "Where
the devil is, is no need of locks," he muttered, and he felt
above the door, then, stooping, groped under it. In the
latter place he found the key, thrust out ofsight between
door and floor, where doubtless it was Basterga's custom
to hide it. He drew it out, and with a grim face set it

in the lock.

"Quick!" muttered a voice in his ear, and turning he
saw that the Syndic was trembling with eagerness.
" Quick, quick ! Or he may return !

"

Claude smiled. Ifhe did not fear the devil he certainly
did not fear Basterga. He was about to turn the key in
the lock when a sound stayed his hand, ay, and rooted
him to the spot. Yet it was only a laugh—but a laugh
such as his ears had never caught before, a laugh full of
ghastly, shrill, unearthly mirth. It rang through the
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elbow, or from abo^'sraA" m'"
'^'"' **'"« "' hi,

t° «y; and the blood SfrlM^" '"'" '"'"P""''''''
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God r he muttered. .^MyGo^T

°""' "'"'-• "My
JAen is no God I

"

neither of them had "ver heaTd ^f""^''
""" ^""^ "

doubt. Close on them f<Jwed a ?h "l'"
^^°'"^

laughter, and then the blasDhlmf T'' °' "'«'«'

tone of mockeo'. The hSt^f ""P^'*^ '" ""e same
blood withd«:; to his h^art^ThT.^'""'!''

''''"^' "-e
£w„ out of the lock felfUlTe 'Z.^^Jt

woSltfrinThe'^lf.'Sf-^H*'''^'--^'^- ^'^
brain, the shado,vs cit by the sh t"^

"'"*'' '" '"'^

and took weird sha^ A r'n
^"^ rushlight danced

gathered about him^nseen shf ^'^ °^ '"^'^
^'"*r''

closer-was it his f^ncyTj^^T Z'"''"^'?^ ^'"'^^ ^"^
He tried to disbehL h^

,'"'' ^^" """"'

terror-
, ^ ^orntS f^^-^Jrhe/d tj^'^"'

""
Syndic, shaking as with the .V,!. .

^^en, as the
on either wall^dow^ the sta^^'^' T'^' "^'"^ « ^and
his terror, felt his Tav acr^! ?u

'"'' "'°^"'""? "'""d in

courage, too, gave way^^Tin / 'T '*'°*' ^"'"de-s
of that whi^h^e frnd;^ He ?'!' '^'' ^' ^'^^ l-"'

greater show of com[S!ure !^V ^n"^
*°°' ""^ '^'^ a

hestumbleddownthrsl^SpiSt^e^^^jf'.
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There, for an instant sense and nerve returned, and

he stood. He turned even, and made as if he would

re-ascend the staircase. But he had no sooner thrust

his head into it, and paused an instant to listen ere he

ventured, than a faint echo ofthe same mirthless laughter

reached him, and he turned shuddering, and fled—fled

out of the room, out of the house, out of the light, to the

same spot under the trees whence he had started with so

bold a heart a few minutes earlier.

. The Syndic was there before him—or no, not the

Syndic, but a stricken man, clinging to a tree ; seiztd

now and again with' a fresh fit of trembling. "Take me

home," he babbled. " There is no hope I There is no

hope. Take me home I

"

His house was not far off, and Claude, when he had a

little recovered himself, assented, f^ave the tottering man

his arm and supported him—he needed support—until

they reached the dwelling in the Bourg du Four. Still

a wreck Blondel was by this time a little more coherent

He foresaw solitude, and dreaded it; and would have

had the other enter and pass the night with him. But

the young man, already ashamed of his weakness, already

doubting and questioning, refused, and would say no

more than that he would return on the morrow. With

an aspect apparently composed, he insisted on taking

his leave, turned from the door and retraced his steps to

the Corraterie. But when he came to the house, he

lacked, brave as he was, the heart to enter ; and passing

it, he spent the time until daybreak, in walking up and

dowm the rampart within hearing of the sentries.

His mind grown somewhat calmer, he set himself to

recall, precisely and exactly, the thing that had happened.

But recall it as he might, he could not account for it.

The words of blasphemy that had scorched his ears as

the key entered the lock, had been uttered, he was sure,
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courage and dared to cro,3 ,ha Sold
'"''



CHAPTER IX.

MELUSINA.

EvBN then, with the dayhght about him, he crept Into
the house under a weight of awe and dread. He left the
door ajar that the daylight might enter with him and
dispel the shadows

: and when he had crossed the thres-
hold it was with a pale and frowning face that he ad-
vanced to the middle of the floor, and stood peering
round the deserted living-room. No one was stirring
above or below, the house and all within it slept: the
rushlight stand, its wick long extinguished, remained
where he had set it down in tu- panic of his flight
With that exception—he eyed it darkly—no trace of

the mysterious event of the night was visible. The room
wore, or minute by minute assumed, its daylight aspect.
Nor had he stood long gazing upon it before he breathed
more freely and felt his heart lightened. What was to
be thought, what could be thought in the circumstances,
he was not prepared to say. But the panic of the night
was gone with the darkness ; and with it all thought—
if in the depths he had really sunk so low—of relinquish-
ing the woman he loved to the powers of evil.

To the powers of evil ! To a fate as much worse than
death as the soul and the mind are higher than the body I

Was he really face to face with that? Was this house,
so quiet, so peaceful, so commonplace, in reality the
theatre of one of those manifestations of Satan's power
which were the horror of the age ? His senses affirmed

216
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't. Md yet he doubted Such .1,/-

"'

deny Jt. Few men c ^,he timlnl i*,'^"' "' *d "<>«
to h/m, brought with,n hi, exLw "^ '!; ^"' P'^tcd

which he w„ P«p.«d to iJi? ?"' '^°"' ""^ ""ing
sented fiercely .nd In^ne'j^^^

'
'" ""^ f'""«'. »>« di,!

What, the woman heK" "" P*««"l«r.
her delivered, .ouTrnJ^'biTt .hf'

"' '" •*"•-«
Neverl All that wa, mm ' ^

'^e power of Satan ?

•e^ow 'n the man «beZ 1 "M"""" ""^d cour-
would not believe it ^Lpo^j"''

'"e thought. He
«« "-mple implement, of^ and*^?'""

"'"•''«'',
eye, alighted wherever he !Z2/?u '' °" *'"='' •"'
which her hand wa, Itran^^, t^

"""" '"'' '° """e of
that wa, between her andTr ih^T"^ °' '"= '°ve
wcred life led by tho^ two Z '

^' P'"'"™ °f ">e
'« to it I Her ,ubjS o B,,^^" 'u'"'

"' ^'ve the
contumely and toS '° ^'''='»''- ^er submission to
these, a natural and inn 'Tnt"''

"""' ** ' ^"»°" ^r
The ,t„.nge occurence" of nr"".

'""''^ ''•= hit on it.

,words, the mocking la ghter at th? ' ""=. ""-Phemous
import a mastery over her h! ,.

%7"'
'^'y ""ght not

them, they rang in L ',„ an% K
'^ • '"^ '" ''= ««"ed

his memory of them V3^"*"l '!?"'• he vividness of
not have relation to her

"""'"'^'''«' «"' they might

f
r?n Snt^lrtS.fgX''. ''^ "^^ «" "-

knew not what. At lenS he ^ '^ hearkening for he
and cooled his hot face w! h ^Lcr aL

'"""" '"''^'-«.
Commg out again, he found ft h

'"^"^'^ '"^^'="-
door as he had left it, the dai^"'" '"' 'i"' 'he
he aperture. No one wasmlv- ^u""^

'"" through
from interruption; and a curior"^*

^' *^ """ »afe
above and learn if aught abnorlT ° "''' ""^ P^'^ge
--•on Of him. ifw:,tr;:rtitrt:^^
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had not returned ; that the key still lay where he had
dropped it!

He opened the door of the staircase and listened. He
heard nothing, and he stole halfway up the flight and
again stood. Still all was silent. He mounted more
boldly then, and he was within four steps of the top-
whence, turning his head a little, he could command the
passage—when a sound arrested him. It was a sound
easily explicable though it startled him ; for a moment
later Anne Royaume appeared at the foot of the upper
flight of stairs, and moved along the passage towards him.
She did not see him, and he could have escaped un-

noticed, had he retired at once. But he stood fixed to
the spot by something in her appearance ; a something
that, as she moved slowly towards him, fancying herself

alone, filled him with dread, and with something worse
than dread—suspicion.

For if ever woman looked as if she had come from a
witch's Sabbath, if ever girl, scarce more than child,

walked as if she had plucked the fruit of the Tree and
savoured it bitter, it was the girl before him. Despair-
it seemed to him—rode her like a hag. Dejection, fear,

misery, were in her whole bearing. Her eyes looked out
from black hollows, her cheeks were pallid, her -.nouth

was nerveless. Three sleepless nights, he thought, could
not have changed a woman thus—no, nor thrice three

;

and he who had seen her last night and saw her now,
gazed fascinated and l)ewildered, asking himself what
had happened, what it meant.

Alas, for answer there rose the spectre which he had
been striving to lay ; the spectre that had for the men of

that day so appalling, so shocking a reality. Witchcraft

!

The word rang in his brain. Witchcraft would account

for this, ay, for all ; for her long submission to vile

behests and viler men ; for that which he had heard in
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n/i ,1 \i' I
^ ' '"*' ™":'i he noted in h^r

he; with "a love of ZL' ''["''''' '''"°™^'
^ "^^ '5'='"^

a love that ."^t dept? e 'SeTfrfc'air""^'^""'a;u™t, an puHt.r A ,.-,t and'atftLt'ihrrh^
But thus, for a moment only. The nevt d,- -^

his face above the IanH;n,T»^„
^ne next she espied

her HewJJ
landing-edge, perceived that he watched

sentment. " You I

"
she .r!«^

=yes sparkled with re-

He did not move, but he met her eves • he tri.A .

» »y, If yo. „= ,^, .r^x'^',y^^ j™ ,»«
down, and I will hear you there I

"

°

He went down then, eivine wav tn !,»
followed him. She closfd M,. 7^ '

*"'' ^^^

them; and that done 7n th.^'
" '^°°' ^^'"'^

would have sj-ken But li h'^^'T"
""' ''^*- '^^

door, she silen'Ted him and iS tle^
""..'' '''''''""

.,_ ""- wiinm sight,
the open space to the low wall that
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looked down upon the Rhone. The -, in a ^pot where
the partly stripped branches which shaded thrrampart
hid them from the windows, she turned to him. « Now »
she said-there was a smouldering fire in her eyes_«if
you have aught to say to me, say it Say it now I

"

He hesifated He had had time to think, and hefound the burden laid upon him heavy. « do not

to'^a"
"'"'"'• "''=''

' ''^"•= ^y "Sht to speak

• 'f'S'^"" she cried; and let her bitterness have way
in that word. "Right! Does any stay for that where

sir? rZ^T^/ ?' '"l!
"^ ''^^^' °' "^^« ^y will,

sir ? Right ? You have the same right to flout and jeerand scorn me, the same right to watch and play the spyon me, to hearken at my door, and follow me, that theyhave I Ay, and the same right to bid me come and eoand answer at your will, that others have! Do you'
scruple a little at beginning ? " she continued mockingly.
It will wear off It will come easy by-and-by I Foryou are like the others I"

j" ^-ur

"Not"
" You are as the others ! You begin as they began !

"

she repeated, giving the reins to her indignation. " Thedayyou came, last night even, I thought you different.
I deemed you -she pressed her hand to her bosom as
If she stilled a pam-" other than you are! I confess
It But you are their fellow. You begin as they began

playing eavesdropper, by hearkening to what I say anddo Right? she repeated the word bitteriy, mockingly
with fierce unhappinesa ' You have the right that they
nave! The same right !

"

"Have I?" he asked slowly. His face was sombreand strangely old
"Yesl"
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lo^k^'-nZ-'^V
^"" '"" ^' '''"^'d ^'"'h a dark

trem"led"a IMe'
"""" "" ^°"' '™'" •>*^ ^-«- She

gnmiy. What is your secret ? "

unSrwS:. "" '^^'°" '^"'"^'^ ""^- "- ^y-.

"Ay," Claude answered, "and his I His serr-f =,n^

Z:-- Jv' '' "^e thing between you a^d h
" "t

soS '^" '""• °" '^"' "^° <^-''. - weighty
^ dangerous, you must needs for it suffer his touch

What :: IS '"""^ '° """' "'°"^'' y- '-'he hT^';

"You loathe him! "he said.
•I may have loved him-once," she faltered.
You never loved him," he retorted. All the shvness of youth, all the bashfulness of man wi h ma£

iTt net"s'h H^'^^
^^°- °M '•" a fcwtLteHis tone was hard, his manner pitiless. "You neverloved him" he repeated, the very immodesty o^herexcuse confirming his fears. "And I ask youfwhat is

hJ^ 'V' 'f.
''^ '^'"^=" y°" '"'' him? 'Wha

:t that gives him this power over you ? "

;•
Nothing." she stammered, pale to the lips.
Nothing! And was it for nothing that you we«
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startled when you found me upstairs ? When you found
me watching you five minutes ago, was it for nothing
that you flamed with rage "

" You had no right to be there."

"No? Yet it was an innocent thing enough—to be
there." he answered. "To be there, this morning"
And then, giving the words all the meaning of which
his voice was capable, "To have been there last night,"
he continued, " were a different thing perhaps ".

" Were you there ? " Her voice was barely audible
" I was."

It was dreadful to see how she sank under that, how she
cringed before him, her anger gone, her colour gone, the
light fled from her eyes—eyes grown suddenly secretive.
It was a minute, it seemed a minute at least, before she
could frame a word, a single word. Then, " What do you
know ? " she whispered. But for the wall against which
she leant, she must have fallen.

"What do I know?"
She nodded, unable to repeat the words.
" I was at the door of Basterga's room last nieht"
"Last night!"

" Yes. I had the key of his room in my hand. I wi»
putting it into the lock when I heard "

"Hush!" She stepped forward, .she would have put
her hand over his mouth. " Hush I Hush I

"

The terror of her eyes, the glance she cast behind her
echoed the word more clearly than her lips. " Hush I

Hush !

"

He could not bear to look at her. Her voice, her
terror, the very defence she had striven to make con-
firmed him in his worst suspicions. The thing was too
certain, too apparent ; in mercy to himself as well as to
her, he averted his eyes.

They fell on the hills on which he had gazed that
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morning barely a fortnight earlier, when the autumn
haze had mirrored her face ; and all his thoughts his
heart, his fancy had been hers, her prize, her easy capture.
And now he dared not look on her face. He could not
bear to see it distorted by the terrors of an e .-il conscience,
tven her words when she spoke again jarred on him.

' You knew the voice?" she whispered.
" I did not know it," he answered brokenly. '

I knew—whose it was."

"Mine?"
" Yes." He scarcely breathed the word.
She did not cry "Hush!" this time, but she caught

her breath; and after a moment's pause, "Still—you
did not recognise it?" she murmured. "You did not
know that it was my voice ? " Could it be that after all
she hoped to blind him ?

" I did not."

" Thank God !

"

_
" Thank God ?" He stared at her, echoing the wordsm his astonishment How dared she name the sacred

name?
She read his thoughts. " Yes," she said hardily, "why

He turned on her. "Why not?" he cried. "Why
not? You dare to thank Him, who last night denied
Him ? You dare to name His name in the light, who in
the darkness You I And you are not afraid ?

"

"Afraid?" she repeated. There was a strange light
almost a smile he would have deemed it had he thought
that possible, in her face, "Nay, perhaps; perhaps,
l-or even the devils, we are told, believe and tremble"

His jaw fell
;
for a moment he gazed at her in sheer

bewilderment Then, as the full import of her worfs and
her look overwhelmed him, he turned to the wall and
b"wed his face on his arms. His whole being shook
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his soul was sick. What was he to say to her? Whatwas he to do? Flee from her presence as from thepres«ce of Antichrist? Avoid her henceforth as he

hf^ h',' 'n" ^'T^
*"=" "•' '"'"'°'y -"-her from

h.s mind? Or wrestle with her, argue with her, snatch
her from the foul spells and enchantments that now held
her, the tool and chosen instrument of the evil one in
their fiendish grip ?

".\u\u ^^^""^r"""'' hor^or-Protestant as he was—at the thought of a woman possessed. But for that

mfn?.?'
'^^""' t '"'" '" ""= ^"y °f becoming a

^Tll' A!f
" "°' •"' ''"'y '° "«"»« his strength

with the Adversary? Alas! he could conceive of no

strife Had he been a Papist he might have turnedw th hope, even with pious confidence, to the Holy

fn^T A^^f """^ ^°°^ ^"^ Candle, to the Relics^and hundred Exorcisms of his Church But the colderana more abstract faith of Calvin, while it admitted the
possibility of such possessions, supplied no weapons of a
material kind.

,.^.^ ^r*"°^
'" his impotence, stifled by the unwhole-some atmosphere of his thoughts. He dared not evenponder too long on what she was who stood beside him •

nor peer too closely through the murky veil that hid he^
being. To do so might be to risk his soul, to become a
partner in her guilt He might conjecture what darkthoughts and dreadful aptitudes lurked behind the eirl>s
gentle mask, he might strive to learn by what black artsshe had been seduced, what power over visible thingshad been the price of her apostasy, what Sabbath-mark.
seal and pledge of that apostasy she bore-but at what

riL^' "^' '"'1°''°'" ""^ ^y
' "''^ brain reeled

his blood raced at the thought.
guch things had lately been, he knew. Had there not
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been a dreadful outbreak in Alsace—Alsace, the neigh-
bour almost of Geneva-within the last few years "in
Thann and Turckheim, places within a couple of days'
journey of Geneva, scores had suffered for such practices
and some of these not old and ugly, but young and
handsome, girls and pages of the Court and youne
wives! Had not the most unlikely persons confessed
to practices the most dreadful? The most innocent in
appearance to things unspeakable

!

But—with a sudden revulsion of feeling—that was in
Alsace, he told himself That was in Alsace I Such
things did not happen here at men's elbows ! He must
have been mid to think it or dream it. And, lifting his
head, he looked about him. The sun had risen higher
the rich vale of the Rhone, extended at his feet lay
bathed in air and light and brightness. The burnished
hills, the brown, tilled slopes, the gleaming river, the
fairness of that rare landscape clad in morning freshness
gave the lie to the suspicions he had been indulging'
gave the lie, there and then, to possibilities he dared not
have denied in school or pulpit Nature spoke to his
heart, and with smiling face denied the unnatural. In
Bamberg and Wurzburg and Alsace, but not herei In
Magdeburg, but not here ! In Edinburgh, but not here

!

The world of beauty and light and growth on which he
looked would have none of the dark devil's world of
which he had been dreaming: the dark devil's world
which the sophists and churchmen and the weak-witted
of twoscore generations had built up I

He turned and looked at her, the scales fallen from
his eyes. Though she was still pale, she had recovered
her composure and she met his gaze without blenching
But now behind the passive defiance, grave rather than
sullen which she presented to his attack, the weakness
the helplessness, the heart pain of the woman were plain!
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put his charge intotords. « I do not-iS„J'H
"1"°'

-y that it is false
, And I will LyLo Z!l"°'

' °"'^

win ^r'"" T? "" "''^ ^"'^ ">™*" "Pon him " Iwil tell you nothing," she answered.
Why not? Why not? "he cried.

and prayers, you cTme il oyonS^r'S"'7 "'"

what I said and ,vh.t I did ? And wh^^ ^°"/°''^'"
" Mv God I " h- J? •

"^' y"" promised ?
"my Lrod I he cried in exc tement " Vo., j

out his hands tn hi, ^ ' ""^ wnt'nued, holding

not suffer a little?"
1 suffer. Can you

'Not blasphemy !" he said. " Not that I Tell n,. ••

-his voice. his face grew supplia„t-..tellmionTyhT^

:ro:;r'TeLt"^.iii----'--y!::

tonJ.
"" *'" ''°" "°'''"^'" ^"^ »--"ed in the same

" You do not know ."

replL''"" WW ';'•'' ^°" "^^"^ •" y°"' •"ndl" she

f^- •1. u ' " " y°" »« thinking of me. Tw

woman in lesan.on nclrmfny LnL^'sTn^ -Th
'"''

seen those who saw it. As Ly dS to't^o womi:
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It >-3 thaC she contTnu^J" ""^ erandfather'. time.

for you a« younf, atao^t afvol "°r'

""'"'' y°" *"^
done it. you ^^^^ We ^i ^ *' ' '""' ^"d. having
Vou would remember'n^hT''''" '° ^'"' ='"'^ """k
"Other who nursed your Zl/T ""'' '' "'^ "/
«=ame to u, not we to you thlJ^

' ^^ " ^^' ^^ ^^o
to aid us, not I who s'Tght yo S°V'° P^°"'^=''
member all these things ffIC ?"" J°" ^°"'d re-
early.- and this-that in theenT"""^^''"^" J'"" »^°l'e
law and burned me " "'^ *'°" ^^^« "»= "P to the

Ha^S"'^ S^'J^S:/;;:^
and hid his ^ee With his

on horror. "God forWd i"
''"' 'P'^^'' ^^^ »" edge

"i-'midTasfs; :idir'^^"-'>'- -^^^
Make.

, I am saneTiday Tut f mu ^"1" ''"'=^ ""^
known I I must bum I"

™"'' '"'™- ""
''t be

" Not by my mouth 1 " he crieH l,:. u
sweat. ..Never. I swear it, Tflh u""^ ^""P '^'"'

head be the guilt i"
'^ '''^'^ ''« g"'"It. on my

:Voumeanit? Vou mean that P
" she said.

"Vou will be silent?"
" f will."

ask no questions'?" sheXp^^i'^"- "^"^>'---"
I w.n ask no ,u.st,-onV' he answered. He stifled a
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She drew a deep breath of relief, but she did not thank
him. It wai a thing for which no thanks could be given.

She stood a while, sad and thoughtful, reflecting, it

seemed, on what had passed; then she turned slowly

and left him, cropr, d the open space, and entered the
bouse, walking as one under a heavy burden.

And he ? He remained, troubled at one time by the
yearning to follow and comfort and cheri.sh her ; cast

at another into a cold sweat by the recollection of that

voice in the night, and the strange ties which bound her

to Basterga. Innocent, it seemed to him, that connection

could not be. Based on aught but evil it could hardly
be. Yet he must endure, witness, cloak it. He must
wait, helpless and inactive, the issue ot it. He must lie

on the rack, drawn one way by love of her, drawn the

other by daily and hourly suspicions, suspicions so strong

and so terrible that even love could hardly cast them out
For the voice he had heard at midnight, and the horrid

laughter, which greeted the words of sacrilege—were facts.

And her subjection to Basterga, the man of evil past

the evil name, was a fact. And her terror and her
avowal were facts. He could not doubt, he could not
deny them. Only—he loved her. He loved her even
while he doubted her, even while he admitted that women
as young and as innocent had been guilty of the blackest

practices and the mo=c evil arts. He loved her and he
suffered : doubting, though he could not abandon her.

The air was fresh about him, the world lay sunlit under
his eyes. But the beauty of the world had not saved
young and tender women, who on such mornings had
walked barefoot, none comforting them, to the fiery

expiation of their crimes. Perhaps—perhaps a.-nong the

thousands who had witnessed their last agony, one man
hidden in the )wd, had vainly closed ears and eyes, one
man had died a hundred deaths in one.



CHAPTER X
AUCTIO FIT: VENIT VITA.

In his spacious chestnut-panelled parlour In a hfeh

Abbo s of Bellerive. Messer Blondel sat brooding «^,h

was new^ The shields of the Cantons which formed afrieze above the panels shone brightly, the or and™^
or wood-smoke. The innumerable panes of thr inn„
heavUy leaded windows which lookedC^r^'thfbX
Stt2,tnT 'T '""-P"^^' '^^ light which they ad!S/ K

="".'' '°"'''^"«^ e^"^'' ^" ">= portrait of theSynd>c-by Schouten-that formed the central panel of^mantelpiece. New and stately. the room had not iJpa^r ,n Geneva; and dear to its owner's heart had !been a short, a v.ry short time befo... He had antic

.

fated no more lastmg pleasure, looked forward to nosafer gratification for his declining years, than to ^t Zhenowsat.sur,.unded by its grandeur, 'in dul time"

^ason'he rV.'. P~Pl!.»'"'= "'-'» or his enemieso^asion_he had determined to rebuild the whole house
after the same fashion. The plans of the oaken galleo^'the staircase and dming-chamber, prepared by a trusXcraftsman °f Basle, lay at this moment in the'^rawerl^^
the burau beside his chair.

placed him alUce beyond the envy of his friends, and the• iig
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i

hatred of hU foci He must die. He must die, and
leave these pleasant things, this goodly room, that future
of which he had dreamed. Another man would lie warm
in the chamber he had prepared ; another would be
Syndic and bear his wand. The years of stately plenty
which he had foreseen, were already as last year's harvest.
No wonder that the sheen of portrait and panel, the pride
of echoing oak, were fled ; or that the eyes with which
he gazed on the things about him were dull and lifeless.

Dull and lifeless at one moment, and clouded by the
apathy of despair ; at another bright with the fierce fever
of revolt In the one phase or the other ho had passed
many hours of late, some of them amid the dead-sea
grandeur of this room. And he had had his hours of
hope also. A fortnight back a ray of hope, bright as the
goblin light which shines the more brilliantly the darker
be the night, had shone on him and amused and en-
chanted him. And then, in one moment, God and man—or if not God, the devil—had joined to quench the
hope

; and this morning he sat sunk in deepest despair,
all in and around him dark. Hitherto he had regu.J :

appearances. He had hidden alike his malady an.. :!

fears, his apathy and his mad revolt ; he had lived as
usual. But this morning he was beyond that He could
not rouse himself, he could not be doing. His servants,
wondering why he did not go abroad or betake himself
to some task, came and peeped at him, and went away
whispering and pointing and nudging one another. And
he knew it. But he paid no heed to them or to anything,
until it happened that his eyes, resting dully on the street,
marked a man who paused before the door and looked
at the house, in doubt it seemed, whether he should seek
to enter or should pass on.

For an appreciable time the Syndic watched the loiterer
without seeing hira. What did it matter to a dying man
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-. man whom heaven, Impa.«ive, abandoned to thecvl powe«_who came or who went? Hut by-and bvh,, eyes conveyed the identity of the ,nan ,o hi, bra S*:and he ro,e to hi, feet, laying hi, hand, n„ a bell which

he^
°" ^t

'""•' '="'"= "''"• '" "'^ »ct of rinstghe changed h„ m,nd, and laying the bell down, he ,tn,^!h.mself to the outer door, the house door, and o^ZltThe man was st.ll in the street. Scarcely showiVg Mm
held the door while he did so.

Claude Mercier-for he it'was-^ntercl awkwardly

"th hs°cr^ l^r'L' i."'°
"•<= P-'°-,and standin"^

after^that Which had happened- L didT^t"^n^i;;

hI^A^"'
">«tter, Blondel did not allow him to finish.He had passed at sight of the youth into the other of the^o condidons between which his days were divYd ^H.S eyes ghttered, his hands trembled. « Have you doneanythmg?" he asked eagerly

; and the voiceTn which he«;d^.t surprised the young man. « Have you done any!

"As to Basterga, do you mean, Messer Syndic?"
As to what else? What else?"

"No. Messer Blondel, I have not"
"Nor learned anything?"
" No, nothing."

criId^h!/'vn,-'^°"''-'"1""r'°
'"^^'^ " ">«""" B>°ndel

uplat ° V T^ ^'/^ ^"'^ ^' =^' '^°^" ^"d rose

to T .^ " ""^^ ^°"^ "°"^'"e' l"" y°" are goingodosomethmg? What will it be? What?" Andthen as he discerned the other's surprise, and readsuspicion ,„ hi, ej,,, he curbed h.Wif. Wered hUtone, and with an eiTort was himsel£ "Young man."
9«
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he said, wiping his brow, « I am still ridden—by what
happened last night I have lain, since we parted, under
an overwhelming sense of the presence of evil. Of evil."
he repeated, still speaking a little wildly, " such as this
God-fearing town should not know even by repute I You
think me over-anxious? But I have felt the hot blast
of the furnace on my cheek, my head bears even now
the smell of the burning. Hell gapes near us I " He was
beginning to tremble afresh, partly with impatience of
this parleying, partly with anxiety to pluck from the
other his answer. The glitter was returning to his eyes.
"Hell gapes near us," he repeated. "And I ask you,
young man, what are you going to do?"
"I?"
" Yes, you I"

Claude stared. "What would you have me do? "he
asked.

" What would you have done last night ? " the Syndic
retorted. "Did you ask me then? Did you wait for

my permission ? Did you wait even for my presence ?

"

"No, but "

"But what?"
" Things are changed."

"Changed? How?" Blondel's tone sank to one of
unnatural calm ; but his frame shook and his face was
purple with the pressure he put upon himself. " What
is changed? Who has changed it?" he continued; to
see his chance of life hang on the will of this imbecile
was almost more than he could bear. * Speak out I Let
me know what has happened."

"You know what happened as well as I do," Claude
answered slowly. He had given his word to the girl

that he would not interfere, but he b^an to see difficulties

of which he had not thought. " It was enough for me I

He may be all you said he was, Messer Syndic, but "
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and ^i, leave heX"tt:?"''^iJr"='"«'''^^^^flushed face, hfs pointed Srd
"" '^""^^ ""^ Ws thfn

"For that fs what will com^ If m^^I"^ malignantly,
understand

I I ^a„ y1T.^. '
'

To the law, you
not the sword in vata."

' '"'^'^""tes in Geneva 4r

neStKhTdtrtr-TuT thT J'^ "^ ^he faltered. ^"'-^^e has done nothingI"

h.-7wt t'd:;?, .^LlSr- .-t. The idol and
and fra ^^^'^^ =ned, swaying himself to
Claude stared "Rnf

shift to say afte; a pause''"" .yr."""""^
'

" ^^ ™ade
her.MesserBlondel.

Hemavbe°.n "°""'"^ ^^'"^'
' I have eare !

-•
™^>^ "^ *" ^o" say, but she .»

t^mbU^vLr^he
wMth'o;th"°'''='

^"^ ^'-^»
"after blasphemy was i^ q estn w"? "'^" ""^
Bastei^a seized, all in the hn.,

"=''"=«' that, wen,
h.m.and though men"fL„%'°^irr",be taken with
«ldom thatwomen wen i^eso,h? ?' "l'

^"^'''- ' ^«
°f this tied his tongue • aZ ,

P'^" ^he knowledge
-.he could onlyXe'h'plXuh'^ '''''''' "^ ^
Blondel, on his part, saw ^^ J '"^S'^trate.

desperately resolved to force ^L'^""^'
°' '"'^ '^°'^^. and

he followed up the blow «
jf
:/°""^ ™^" ^"his will,

Z^l and good," he cried. 4ZT' "^ '^^ ''-"
E|U.er break the spell, bring m' th. J°" '° "''°°^-
free; or see the law take if, 5 !^ '^''' *"d set her
"Last night" cLd, '^.'=°"^

'
Last night »

-« not Jb^id.M^/atl'ir
to the ,W. «yo„
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The Syndic winced, but merged Ws wrath in an
anxiety a thousand times deeper. "Last night is not
to-day," he answered. "Midnight is not daylight I I
have told you where the spell is, where, at least, it is
reputed to be, what it does, and under what sway it lays
her; you who love her—and I see you do—you who have
access to the house at all hours, who can watch him
out "

•We watched him out last night I " Claude muttered.
" Ay, but day is day I In the daylight "

"But it is not laid on me to do this I I am not the
only one "

"You love her I"
" Who has access to the house."
" Are you a coward ?

"

Claude breathed hard. He was driven to the wall
Between his promise to her, and the Syndic's demand,
he found himself helpless. And the demand was not so
unreasonable. For it -vas true that he loved her, and
that he had access to the house ; and if the plan suggested
seemed unusual, if it was not the course most obvious or
most natural, it was hardly for him to cavil at a scheme
which promised to save her, not only from the evil in-
fluence which mysteriously swayed her, but from the law,
and the danger of an accusation of witchcraft. Apart
from his promise he would have chosen this course j as
it had been his first impulse to pursue it the evening
before. But now he had given his word to her that he
would not interfere, and he was conscious that he under-
stood but in part how she stood. That being so
"A coward I" the Syndic repeated, savagely and

coarsely. He had waited in intolerable suspense for the
other's answer. "That is what you are, with all your
boasting I—A coward! Afraid of—why, man, of what
are you afraid ? Basterga ?

"
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It may be." Claude answered sullenly

stop'pettd o^er^^;/"' ^
^^'

^^"^ Blonde,

TheVag; died ourof t Ind thtT V'^^''"«
=''='"^«=-

crfnging embarrassmen tootZS ' r I".'

'''^' '"'' "^

same instant the dianl^ ^. °'^"'^'"- I" 'he

that wl:ich caus^i ?t ^BaTter^rv' 'if
^'^"'^'' «'-

ha|r^pen doorway. iLiJ^Sd^'S ''"^ '"" ''''

tongue di: ir^r^VoTv'"'^- .^''^ ™^^'='-'«'^

advanced, cap M hand a„d J^ r"""' *" "«= ='=h°''"

The florid PolLtf;rWstTrt?rr''^.'=°*"-
-r^sm of his address whea hel^^f

"''^ '""''"^ "^^

And yo^th. thnt: happ;Xbl?:ir"^ Yf ^°-"'''

age
1 Messer Blondel" he ronT fT ^' ^^ '^' "^

and dropping in a deg^Vthe ""1 "^'^"^ '° '"'»

have not seen you for ^^.^l e3 IJ'"
*°"=^" ^

w=^amis,andIcometo1;,,^ri?i:rrf

-uch as to be sur^ d by w'tS"" "°'""^ "^

company: for his conscience warn^^*^' T."^
'"""'^

him with Mercier anrf t« j f •
"" ">*' 'o find

and the same ^ n^i th^l, ^"/'""' ^°"'<^ "^ ""^
here was thfdis^ „td\tf'L^'^'T'- ^"'^
at so unfortunate a ~nt that̂ rca'^^S^^^^of his power thoi.<rh t,^ i ,

^^ " °" ^as out
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by a sly word. « Very well I And you, my friend," he
continued, addressing Claude, "is it not true what I said,

Tetque Quateiqne redit I

You fled in haste last night, but we meet again 1 Your
method in affairs is the reverse, I fear, of that which
your friend here would advise: namely, that to carry
out a plan one should begin slowly, and end quickly;
thereby putting on the true helmet of Plato, as it has
,been called by a learned Englishman of our time."

Claude glowered at him, almost as much at a loss as
the Syndic, but for another reasoa To exchange com-
monplaces with the man who held the woman he loved
by an evil hold, who owned a power so baneful, so foul
—to bandy words with such an one was beyond him.
He could only glare at him in speechless indignatioa

" You bear malice, I fear," the big man said. There
was no doubt that he was master of the situation. " Do
you know that in the words of the same learned person
whom I have cited—a marvellous exemplar amid that
fc^-headed people—vindictive persons live the life of
witches, who as they are mischievous, so end they un-
fortunate."

The blood left Claude's fact " What do you mean ?

"

he muttered, finding his voice at last.

"Who hates, bums. Who loves, bums also. But that
is by the way."

"Bums?"
"Ay," with a grin, "bums! It seems to come home

to you. Bumsl Fie, young man; you hate, I fear,

beyond measure, or love beyond measure, if you so fear
the fire. What, you must leave us? It is not very
mannerly," with sarcasm, "to go while I speak I"
But Claude could bear no more. He snatched his cap

fix)m the table, and with an incoherent word, aimed at

!; !!
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dlf^'^'l!^'^
""*"* ^°' leave-taking, he made for thedoor, ..lucked it open and disappeared.

The scholar smiled as he looked after him. •' A foolishyoung man." he said, "who will assuredly, if he b^not

Messer Blondel. They act without method and strikewuhout mtention. bear into age the follies of youth, and

But th!r ^ •'5' ""'.''" "^"^^ "°''^ "°' °f 'he south.But that reminds me," he co- med, speaking low andbending towards the other v. ... a I^ok^f ,ymS>J-"you are better, I hope?"
/"'painy

thl^^u^"^'^'"'
^"^^^''' •"" 'hey conveyed morethan their surface meaning, and they touched the Syndictothequick Hehad begun tocompose himself; now heh^muchadonot to gnash his teeth in thescholU face

Jtetter ? he ejaculated bitterly. " What chance have I of^.ngbetter? Better? Areyou?" Hebegan to tZbleh^s hands on he arms of his chair. "Otherwise, if youare not. you will soon have cause to know what I feel
"

fh^ntu /'" ^^^'S^ answered with fervour. '"Ithank Heaven for it"

cha?"''4w,'?" '!!:
""'' ^'""^' ^t'" «='"'<^hing the

the^"
""• "^°"-y°" have not tried

«N71r"*T'"' J^''
'=''°'" '^°°^ his head.No, on the contrary. I am relieved from my fearsThe alarm was baseless. I have it not, I thank Heaven'

iLllnenSSel:..
^°^' '^^"^ ^^ ->' --^--"

him i^ S;!'
"

'" """'" "^'"^^' =°""' "-= ^'-^

An'7?K
^''"^ '' "°"" '"= '"'"'^^- " ^°" have it not?"

Tl.«. [^^'"""S control of himself, "I suppose Iought." with a forced and ghastly srnil^. "to fSteyou on your escape".
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"Rather to felicitate yourself," Basterga answered,
"Or so I had hoped two days aga"
"Myself?"

"Yes," Basterga replied lightly. "For as soon as I

found that I had no need of the rtmedium, I thought of
you. That was natural And it occurred to rae—nay.
calm yourself!

"

"Quick! Quick!

"Nay, calm yourself, my dear Messer Blondel,"
Basterga repeated with outward solicitude and inward
amusement, "^e calm, or you will do yourself an
injury ; you will indeed I In your state you should be
prudent

; you should govern yourself—one never knows.
And besides, the thought, to which I refer—I see you
recognise what it was "

'

" Yes ! yes I Go on ! Go on I

"

"Proved futile."

"Futile?"
" Yes, I am sorry to say it. Futile.''

" Futile !

" The wretched man's voice rose almost to
a scream as he repeated the word. He rose and sat
down agaia " Then how did you—why did you "

He stopped, fighting for words, and, unable to frame them,
clutched the air with his hands. A moment he mouthed
dumbly, then "Tell me!" he gasped. "Speak, man,
speak

! How was it ? Cannot you see—that you are
killing me ? "

Basterga saw indeed that he had gone nearer to it

than he had intended : for a moment the starting eyes
and purple face alarmed him. In all haste, he gave up
playing with the others fears. " It occurred to me," he
said, " that as I no longer needed the medicine myself,
there was only the Grand Duke to be considered. I

thought that he might be willing to waive his claim,
since he is as yet free from the disease. And four days
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ago I despatched a messenger whom I could trust toh.m at Tunn. I had hopes of a favountble reply and n

upon you. For I am bound to say, Messer Blonde!"-the b,g man rubbed his chin and eyed the othThLnevolently_"yourcase appealed to m"^ in an t^"^!

t"TaII '='*,r-'f --ed, I scarcely kno^'Th;

dasS^diy'h:;:^"" ^°" '^^'^- ^'-' '"« --

from below bent brows, that he seemed to live.
^

g«ntf;Ceon1
""?•"",='="»•" «-'-g- answe.^gently, save on a-but in substance that was all

"
Blondel raised himself slowly and stiffly in the chair

j^s^D:Se5:^r^nd;s!:ir^et^
dition which followed was inadmissible."

°"'

Blondel gave vent to 3 cackling laugh "Inadm!^s.ble?" he muttered. "Inadmissible" Andthen-C
are not a dying man, Messer Basterga, or you'wo^dthmk-few things inadmissible"

/""would

" Impossible, then."

"What was it? What was it?" .„.vu
eloquent of the impatience thrrwafch;;;:gVm

^""''

' fprice?^
^"'^'^^ "P""^'^ reluctantl/«a price.-

The big man nodded.
The Syndic rose up and sat down again. " Whv HMyou not say so? Why did you not ly\ atTee?"he cned fiercely, "h it about that you hav^ W„fcnang all this time? Is that what ylu'were J^k^"
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And I fancied-A price, eh? I suppose"— in a lower
tone, and with a gleam of cunning in his eyes—"he does
not really want-the impossible? I am not a very rich
man, Messer Basterga-you know that; and I am sure
you would tell him. You would tell him that men do
not count wealth here as they do in Genoa or Venice
or even m Florence. I Km sure you would put him'
nghton that," with a faint whine in his tone. "He
would not strip a man to the last rag. He would not
ask—thousands for it"

•No," Basterga answered, with something of asperity
and even contempt in his tone. "He does not ask
thousands for it, Messer Blondel. But he asks, i me
the less, something you cannot give "

"Money?"
"No."

" Then—what is it ? " Blondel leant forward in grow-mg fury. "Why do you fence with me? What is it
man?" ^

Basterga did not answer for a moment At length
shrugging his shoulders, and speaking between jest and
earnest, "The town of Geneva," he said. "No more;
no less."

The Syndic started violently, then was still. But the
hand which in the first instant of surprise he had raised
to shield his eyes, trembled

; and behind it great drops
of sweat rose on his brow, and bore witness to the con-
flict in his breast

"You are jesting," he said presently, without removing
his hand. ^

"It is no jest," Basterga answered soberiy. "You
know the Grand Duke's keen desire. We have talked
of it before. And were it only a matter," he shrugged
his shoulders, "of the how-of ways and means in fact
—there need be no impossibility, your position being
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with you, for we lo^k a 'th
"!• / '

^° "°' "S'^
I haj^^hope thattuto*;^ S^! Ir..^'"^^^-"'

^'•'^-

thel^dittrt'^'i^y^S/" "-^--nd to keep

1^ Why did you not, then?"
"Hope against hone" th»i k;„ „

"hrug and a laugh. i^ft„ ,,
^ ,"'''" «""^='^, with a

. dead lion-only you w .^;f
'"' '°« " '^'t" 'han

the most of us by our fill"
** '} ^^ "' ™'=d,

without asking ;urL" £ hfr
'"'

f'
'"^ °"^ "''«

be a ducat thf wor« °f the 1^^ 'l."^''
P*""" '^°">d

phnosophical."wi^'r„leX'
' Th^t"" all" "

""

n>ur^rd^^^i;;:rer-V'^^^^^^^^^ --
last word.

'"' 'J"''''"^''' »^ 'he other uttered his

"Oh no."

-^^^yutn^r'^^^'^^y-.^^s eyes stil,

"that I am the man to r^ tLtl^'l
"'"^ ^''''""^''

•Viva SavoiaC T^ .
'"rough the stiwts cryine

curseof the place. aS^ Wn M;;'r'"^"
^'^'^M and^hurried thence to ^.""^^^ ^?;-~

"He does not"
" He is mad."

"Then what does he expect ?

"

het^d''=.''rr„;^tr;oo"f^°'
v°'

'^^-^^ ^•°"^="
and meaning notWri's'- -fandrnrrw^-t'
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continued, rising to hia feet, and reverting to the tone

of sympathy which he had for the moment laid aside,

" I wish I might endeavour to show you the thing as I

see it, in a word, as a philosopher sees it, and as men of

culture in all ages, rising above the prejudices of the

vulgar, have seen it. For after all, as Perkins says,

Live while thou liv'it I for deith will make us al'

A nuae, nothinf, but an old wife'i tale.

But I must not,* reluctantly. " I know that."

The Syndic had lowered his hand ; but he still sat

with his eyes averted, gazing sullenly at the corner of

the floor.

" I knew it v^hen I came," Bastcrg.i resumed after a
pause, " and therefore I was loth to speak to you."

"Yes."

"You understand, I am sure?"

The Syndic moved in his chair, but did not speak,

and Basterga took up his cap with a sigh. " I would

I had brought you better news, ' sser Blondel," he said,

as he rose and tume<l to ga iut Cor tu edito / I am
the happier for speaking, thou /: I have done no good I

"

And with a gesture of farewell, not without its dignity,

he bowed, opened the door, and went out, leaving the

Syndic to his reflections,



CHAPTER XI.

BY THIS OR THAT.

words I have hmcd him I" on his hps. hid pas«:d intothe Bourg du Four and gone to his l^ging, 0^, Syndfc
sat frowning in his chair. From time to time a sigh deepand heart-rendmg a sigh that must have melted even
Pet>tot.even Baudichon, swelled his breast; and morethan once he raised his eyes to his painted effigy overthe mantel and cast on it a look that claimed the pity ofmen and Heaven. »- 7 "•

anf^tf''r*"''""
"^^ "^'^ '"''^ elance, though sighand glance lost no whit of their fervour, it might havebeenobserved that his face grew brighter ; and that litUeby

1 ttle, as he reflected on what had passed, he sat morefirmly and strongly in his chair.
«' more

Not that he purposed buying his life at the price which
Bastergahadputonit Never! But when a ship is on

Th 1, ^^ " ",' " ''='°"'^' ^"*'' " bo'^°*ed one.The knowledge steadies the nerves and enables the mind
to deal more firmly with the crisis. Or-to put the ima«sma shape nearer to the fact-though the power to esca^oy a shameful surrender may sap the courage of th^garnson >t may also enable it to array its defences with-

tlr"- J^'Sy^f.'•- "«= present at least. entitamed no thought of saving himself by a shameful
compliance; ,t was indeed because the compliance was

M3
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lo fhamcful, and the ImpObaibility of atooping to It so

complete, that he sighed thus deeply, and raised eyes so

piteous to his own portrait. He who stood almost in the

position of Pater Patrix to Geneva, to betray Geneva I

He the father of his country to betray hh country I

Perish the thou; ' .t I But, alas, he too must perish, unless

he could hit on some other way of winning the rtmedium.

Stii!, it is not to be gainsaid that the Syndic went

tbo'jt the search for this other way in a more cheerful

spirit ; and revolved this plan and that plan in a mind
more at r-ue. The ominous shadow of the night, the

sequent gloom of the morning were gone ; in their place

rode an almost giddy hopefulness to which no scheme
seemed too fanciful, no plan without its promise. Betray

his country I Never, never I Though, be it noted, there

was small scope in the Republic for such a man as him-

self, and he had received and could receive but a tithe of

the honour he deserved I While other men, Baudichon
and Petitot for instance, to say nothing of Fabri and Du
Fin, reaped where they had not sown.

That, by the way ; for it had naught to do with the

matter in hand—the discovery of a scheme which would

place the rcmedium within his grasp. He thought

awhile of the young student. He might make a second

attempt to coerce him. But Claude's flat refusal to go
farther with the matter, a refusal on which, up to the

time of Basterga's abrupt entrance, the Syndic had made
no impr'^ssion, was a factor ; and reluctantly, after some
thought, Blondel put him out of his mind.

To do the thing himself was his next idea. But
the scare of the night before had given him a distaste

for the house ; and he shrank from the attempt with a
timidity he did not understand. He held the room in

abhorrence, the house in dread ; and though he told him-

self that in the last reSQlt—perhaps he meant the last but
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ono—he should venture whiu fi.

he put that planS " '^ ""^ »««' '"•V
And there was another way • there i .. .whom the thing could be done^ r1' ," f^!" "'""'e''

•«< '- to the room and Z h^" n^
'"''**'• *•«> had

and the Syndic dT,^ nS t,^
"
"""»«'«'£»'» cr«,tu«;

«as a third lodBe'Tyou'fX' "'f u*"™-
^"^ '^ere

he had n,adere«cSfh'l •''^'''''''"''"'Huirles

Blondel had met GenS mo«T ""' "PP"'*' '""'
him; and the lad's weak chin "i""

°"". ""d marked
than the servility wit^^hlct1' .

'^^ '^'' "" ""
had not been losfonthe^W Th

"^^

"^t
""«'«"'«

pn^cipitately. seized his ^°n«r'"i"''
''^ '"'• "' '°»«

into the str«t. He glancel uo an/"
"""'• '""^ '"""«»

in the distance movfngTn the H 1
*"' ""'^ """^ ^oui.

He followed. ThreTfr f^
','"'°" °^ 'he College,

hastening in the STe d>^..' ^°k
'''' '^"'"^ hooks. we„

of the Coppe smiZand the°^"

^hro.ghth. nam>w'st™et
He dared not hasten' overmuch "f

'!^' '" '^'''"'' "'«='"•

watched him from the n "sy Sle h
*
"^T"

'""°'" ^'
«ide; and presently, Ld£St ^.^["^''^"'''""i'her

making up his mfnd to allit a be 'er"°'
^""" '" ""^

Louis, abandoning a comoanlnn \ I I
occasion, when

di.d into one or^thVb^rdSsXr ^'"'"'^ ''^"'•

arIteStT:^^°"''-'^'--4he.an,- .

College,is s,la":ari„"2r'' ">^ ^^^ ^'

hurn-ed by him B onlf h l!^'^
°^'''^°°^ him, and
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come the wisdom of the step he nad in his mind. But

a feverish desire to act had seized upon him, and after a

moment's hesitation le raised his voice. " Young man,"

he said, " a moment ! Here !

"

Louis, not quite out of earshot, turned, found the

magistrate's eye upon him, wavered, and at last came to

him. He cringed low, wondering what he had done

amiss.

" I know your face," Blondel said, fixing him with a

penetrating look. "Do you not lodge, my lad, in a

house in the Corraterie? Near the Porte Tertasse?"

"Yes, Messer Syndic," Louis answered, overpowered

by the honour of the great man's address, and still

wondering what evil was in store for him.

"The M6re Royaume's?"

"Yes, Messer Syndic."

' Then you can do me—or rather "—with an expression

of growing severity
—"you can do the State a service.

Step this way, and listen to me, young man!" And

bis asperity increased by the fear that he was taking an

unwise step, he told the youth, in curt stiff sentences,

such facts as he thought necessary.

The young student listened thunderstruck, his mouth

open, and an expression of fatuous alarm on his face.

" Letters ? " he muttered, when the Syndic had come to

a certain point in the story he had decided to tell.

" Yes, papers of importance to the State," the Syndic

replied weightily, " of which it is necessary that possession

should be taken as quietly as possible."

" And they are "

"They are in the steel box chained to the wall of

his apartment. Be it your task, young man, to bring

the box and the letters unread and untouched to me.

Opportunities of securing them in Messer Basterga's

absence cannot but occur," he continued mor« benignly.
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The State knows no such wanit" fK- o j-
turned grimly "Cannnf" ^ ^ ,

^>^''"= "»

will nnt n ^"'"°*' hecontinuedslowly," meanswill not. Do your duty and fear nothing Do Tn^

He saw too late that it was he t,.r„=.i<- i. ,
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the State assigns to you ? In that case be sure you will

perish with those whom the Two Hundred know to be

the enemies of Geneva, and for whom the rack and the

wheel are at this moment prepared."

" No I" Louis cried passionately ; he almost fell on his

knees in the open street. "No, no! I will go anywhere,

do anything, Messer Syndic I I swear I will ; I am no

enemy I No conspirator I

"

" You may be no enemy. " But you must show your-

self a friend I"

" I will I I will indeed."

" And no syllable of this will pass your lips ?

"

" As I live, Messer Syndic 1 Nothing !
Nothing 1

"

When he had repeated this several times with the

earnestness of extreme terror, and appeared to have laid

to heart such particulars as Blondel thought he should

know, the Syndic dismissed him, letting him go with a

last injunction to be silent and a last threat

By mere force of habit the lad would have gone for-

ward and entered the College ; but on the threshold he

felt how unfit he was to meet his fellows' eyes, and he

turned and hastened as fast as his trembling limbs would

carry him towards his home. The streets, to his ex-

cited imagination, were full of spies ; he fancied his every

movement watched, his footsteps counted. If he lingered

they might suppose him lukewarm, if he paused they

might think him ill-affected. His speed must show his

zeal. His poor little heart beat in his breast as if it

would spring from it, but he did not stay nor look aside

until the door of the house in the Corraterie closed be-

hind him.

Then within the' house there fell upon him—alas!

what a thing it is to be a coward—a new fear. The fear

was not the fear of Basterga, the bully and cynic, whom

he had known and fawned on and flattered; but of
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flun?h m.rr': '" ""^^^
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"'""
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;
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n^nd'''^''°''-- H-^^-^edtht^riT^as

to"th?s-d':t thTS'" ?her.r'^^^-^'-"^
''-^^

J^;;,coverlef^hi^-:CE^^S;^
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eyes—he had been no friend to her—for sign* of flU

treatment

He shook his head. " Worse," he sobbed " Far worse I

Oh, what will t>ecomc of me ? What will become of me ?

Lord, have mercy upon me I Lord, have mercy upon
me!"
Her lip curled. Perhaps she was comparing him with

another youth who had spoken to her that morning in a

difibrent strain.

" I don't think it matters much," she said scornfully,

"what becomes of you."
" Matters ? " l^e exclaimed.

" If you are such a coward as this I Tell me what it

is. What has happened ? If it is not that some one

has beaten you, I don't know what it is—unless you
have been doing something wrong, and they have put

you out of the University ? Is it that ?
"

"No!" he cried fretfully. "Worse, worse! And do
you leave me! You can do nothing! No one can do
anything!"

She had her own troubles, and to-day was almost

sinking under them. But this was not her way of

bearing them. She shrugged her shoulders contemptu-

ously. " Very well," she said, " I will go if I can do
nothing."

" Do ? " he cried vehemently. " What can you do ?

"

And then, in the act of turning from him, she stood

;

so startling was the change, so marvellous the trans-

formation which she saw come over his face. " Do," he
repeated, trembling violently, and speaking in a tone as

much altered as his expression. He rose to his feet

"Do? Perhaps you— you can do something— stilL

Wait Please wait a minute ! I—I was not quite

myself" He passed his hand across his brow. She
did not know that behind his face of frightened stupor
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he closed the door wMI^ = •
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"In my power!"
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H»urmg eyes. A nothing, a mere nothing 1

"
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« And yet it will do so much ?

"

" I swear it will."

"Then," she retorted, eydhg him shrewdly, "if it Is so

easy to do why were you undone a minute ago? And
puling like a child in arms ?

"

"Because," he said, flushing under her eyes, "it—it is

not easy for me to do. And I did not see my way."

"It looked like it."

" But I see it now ifyou will help me. You have only
to take a packet of letters from his room—and you go
there when you please—and he is yours! While you
have the letters he dare not stir hand or foot, lest you
bring him to thb scaffold I

"

" Bring him to the scaffold ?
"

"Get the letters, give them to me, and I will answer
for the rest" Louis' voice was low, but he shook with

excitement " See I " he continued, his eyes at all times

prominent, almost starting from his head, "it might be
done this minute. This minute I

"

"It might," the girl replied, watching him coldly.

"But it will not be done either this minute or at all

unless you tell me what is in the letters, and how you
come to know about them."

Should he tell her ? He fancied that he had no choice.

"Messer Blondel the Syndic wants the letters," he an-

swered sullenly. And, urged farther by her expression

of disbelief, he told the astonished girl the story which
Blonde! had told him. The fact that he believed it went
far with her ; why, for the rest, doubt a story so extra-

ordinary that it seemed to bear the stamp of truth ?

" And that is all ? " she said when he came to the end.

"Is it not enough?"
" It may be enough," she replied, her resolute manner

in strange contrast with his cowardly haste. "Only
there is a thing not clear. If the Syndic knows what is
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criJ^ if.
' "^"^ °^ *'' G"'"d Duke," Louiscned If he seue Basterga and miss the proif of h streason, what then ?" ^

"Then he is not sure that the letters are there?"Anne rephed keenly.
merer

c^L^V' P°' ^"^=„'h«' they would be there when hecame to seue them," Louis answered. " Easterga mighthave a dozen confederates in the house ready It a^Sto destroy the letters."
^ *°

She nodded.

"And that is what they will make us out to be "he

him "T^'r^^.
""'"^ - his fears retunTed upinh.m. "The Syndic threatened as much; and s^hthmgs have happened a hundred times. I tell you if

do It, and he .s m your power I And if he has any holdon you, It is gone I

"

'

The blood surged to her face. Hold upon her? Ah IRage-or was it hope ?_lightened in her eyes and tri,sformed her fac«. She was thinking, he guessH oV^Jhundred .nsults she had unde^one at Bafterga^' ha„d^'of the shame-compelling taunts to which shf had b^e^

to bear If there was aught in her mind beyond this,any motive deeper or more divine, he did nof ^rcS
Jt^^

enough, that he saw that she wavered, and he'^rS
"You will be free," he cried passionately. "Freedfrom h.m I Freed from fear of hL 1 Say y^u wHl^

hJ n. 7 *^ v^"
^'" '^'^ '"•" '»'= <=°ntinued fe^eStJy andhe made as .f he would kneel before her. « DoiS Is^ that never shall a word to displease you ^"my
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With a glance of scorn that pierced even his selfish-

ness, " Swear only," she said, " that you have told me the

truth I I ask no more."
" I swear it on my salvation I

"

She drew a deep breath.

"I will do it," she said. "The steel box which is

chained to the wall?"

"Yes, yes," he panted, "you cannot mistake it. The
key ^"

" I know where he keeps it."

She said no more, but turned, and regarding his thanks

as little as if they had been the wind passing by her, she

opened the door, crossed the living-room, and vanished

up the staircase. He followed her as far as the foot of
the stairs, and there stood listening and shifting his feet

and biting his nails in an agony of suspense. She had
not deigned to bid him watch for Basterga's coming, but

he did so ; his eyes on the outer door, through which the

scholar must enter, and his tongue and feet in readiness

to warn her or save himself, according as the pressure of

danger directed the one or the other step.

Meanwhile his ears were on the stretch to catch what
she did. He heard her try the door of the room. It

was locked. He heard her shake it Then he guessed

that she fetched a key, for after an interval, which

seemed an age, he caught the grating of the wards in the

lock. After that, she was quiet so 1- T, that but for the

apprehensions of Bastei^a's coming. >ich weighed on
his coward soul, he must have gone up n sheer jealousy

so see what she was doing.

Not that he distrusted her. Evei'i while he waited,

and while the thing hung in the balance, he smiled to

think how cleverly he had contrived it. On the side of

the authorities he would gain favour by delivering the

letters : on the other side, if Basterga retained power to
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lurm, ft WM not he who had taken the letten. nor hewho would be exposed to the fint blast ofvengeance-
but the g.rl. The blame for her, the credit for him IFrom the nettle danger his wits had plucked the flower
«fety But for his fears he could have chuckled

; andthen he heard her leave the room, and relock the door
With a gasp of relief, he retired a pace or two, and
waited, his eyes fixed on the doorway through which she
must enter.

She was long in coming, and when she came his hand,
extended to receive the letters, fell by his side, the
whispered question died on his lips. Her face told him
that she had failed. It might have told him also that
she had built far more on the attempt that, she had
let him perceive. But what was that to him ? It was
enough for him that she had not the letters. He could
have torn her with his hands. "Where are they? Where
are they?" he cried, advancing upon her. "You have
not got them?"
"Got them ?

" And then she straightened herself, and
with a passionate glance at the door, " No I And he has
not come in time to take me in the act, it seems. As I
have no doubt you planned, you villain I That I might
be more and deeper in his power I

"

"No! No I" he cried, recoiling. "I never thought

" Yes, yes 1 " she retorted.

He wrung his hands. How was he to make her under-
stand? "I swear," he cried, and he fell on his knees
with uplifted hands. "I swear on my knees I thought
of no such thing. The tale I told you was true I True,
every word of it I And the letters

"

" There are no letters I " she said.

"In the box?"
"None:"
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He ipnng to his feet. He ibook his fist at her in loir

ignoble rage. "You lie I" he cried. "You have not
looked. You have played with me. You have gone
into the room and come out again, but you have not

looked, you have not dared to look."

" I have looked," she answered quietly. " In the box
that Is chained to the wall. There are no papers in it

There is nothing in it except a small phiaL"

"A phial?"
" Of some golden liquid."

"That Is all?"

"AUI"
,

Louis Gentllls stated at her, open-mouthed. Had the

Syndic deceived him? Or had some one deceived the

Syndic?



CHAPTER xri

THE CUP AND THE LIP.

Blondel could not hide the agitation he felt as he
listened to his unexpected visitors, and saw whither their
errand tended. Fabri, who was leader of the deputation
of three who had come upon him without warning, dis-
cemed this

; much more Baudichon and Petitot, whose
eyes were on the watch for the least sign of weakness.
And Blondel was conscious that they saw it, and on that
account strove the more to mask his feelings under »
show of decision. " I have little doubt that I shall have
news within the hour," he said. "Before night, I must
have news." And ..odding with the air of a man who
knew much which he could not impart, he leant back
in the old abbot's chair.

But Fabri had not come for that, nor was he to be
satisfied with that ; and, after a pause, " Yes," he replied,
"I know. That may be so. But you see, Messer Blondel,
this affair is not quite where it was yesterday, or we
should not have come to you to-day. he King of
France— I am sure we are much indebted to him—does
not write on light occasions, and his warning is explicit
From Paris, then, we get the same story as from Turia
And this being so, and the King's tale agreeing with our
agenfs "

"He does not mention Bastergal" Blondel objected.
He repented the moment he had said it

"By name, na But he says
"

«i7
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Enough for my one with eyes I " Petltot exctalncii.

" He Miyi " F»bri repeated, requesting the other by a

gesture to be silent, "that the Grand Duke's emissary Is

a Paduan expelled from Venice or from Genoa. That

Is near enougK And I confess, were I in your place,

Messer Blondel
"

" With your responsibilities," Petltot muttered through

closed teeth.

"I should want to know—more about him.'' This

from Baudichon.

Fabri nodded assent. « I think so," he said. "I really

think so. In fact, I may go farther and say that were

I in your plac^ Messer Blondel. I should seize him to-

day."

"Ay, within the hour I"

"This minute I" said Baudichon, last of the three.

And all three, their ultimatum delivered, looked at

Blondel, a challenge in their eyes. If he stood out

longer, If he still declined to take the step which prudence

demanded, the step on which they were all agreed, they

would know that there was something behind, something

of which he had not told them.

Blondel read the look, and it perturbed him. But not

to the point of sapping the resolution which he had formed

at the Council Table, and to which, once formed, he

clung with the obstinacy of an obstinate man. The

nmidium first ; afterwards what they would, but the

rtmtdium first He was not going to risk life, warm

life, the vista of sunny unending to-morrows, of springs

and summers and the melting of snows, for a craze, a

scare, an imaginary danger I Whv at that very minute

the lad whom he had commissiuiied to seize the thing

might be on the way with it. At any minute a step

might sound on the threshold, and herald the promise

of life. And then—then they might deal with Basterga
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•night lung the Ptdumn
«!• But until then—Ws

•» they pleued. Then tJ

high M Hainan, If they j.
mind was made up.

out hf/h«!.'!^,'"*''
^" ^ "'''' '"» ""d^'iP thrustout, his head treml.jng a little.

"You will not 11, rest him?"

himS L'ml-lr,*
'"''" '"'"'" •" "P""*' ''»«'«"'"lt

"Norwo^H ..r"
P~'"*''"' '"-^ Indignant eye.Nor wouW you," he continued with bravado. "In ^^place. If you knew as much h« I lo

"

kn^JltlsL'.""
'"""• """'"""" '^'^' "' *»»>«» ''ke to

'The responsibility r mine." Blondel swayed him^If from side to si,!.- i., his cha.r .« he ^U -The^spo„s.b.l^y is mine, and I am willing to bj It. JXthe old difference of policy betw,«n us." he continueadd«,smg Petitot. " Yo. .„ willing to gras^' ""!r^.petty advantage. I am willing " ^ ^^

'•To risk much to gain much." Petitot exelaii," fTo take some risk to gain a real advantage. ' l}i.,u^^i
retorted, correcting him witJ» an eye to Fabr . h,. ^^

what does the coun^ which you are so eager to tak^

ZTtJr '^'- »"'-«- later, you^1°1^
Se?; X^t^^';..-^'"'''- ^'^^ - - ^

"Safety."

"No, on the other hand, danger. Danger! Forwarned th. t we have detected theif plot, they w 1 hSanother plot, and Instead of working as ;t p^ u„S

N^^r /" T'^- »"•* *'"• P**^?'. deceive us.No^my fnends "-throwing himself back in his chair withan air of patronage, almost of contempt-for by dinT of»P~t.ng his argument he had comc'to bclie^l^ Lid
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to plume himself upon it
—" I look farther ahead than

you do, and for the sake of future gain am willing to take

—present responsibility."

They were silent awhile : his old mastery was begin-

ning to assert itself. Then Petitot spoke. " You take a

heavy responsibility," he said, " a heavy charge, Messer

Blom'el. What if harm come of it ?
"

Blondel shrugged his shoulders.

' You have no wife, Messer Blondel."

The Fourth Syndic stared. What did the man mean ?

"You have no daughters," Petitot continued, a slight

quaver in his tone. " You have no little children, you

sleep well of nights, the fall of wood-ash does not rouse

you, you do not listen v/hen you awake. You do not "

he paused, the last barrier of reserve broken down, the

tears standing openly in his eyes—" it is foolish perhaps

- you do not yearn, Messer Blondel, to take all you love

in your arms, and ' Iter them and cover them from the

horrors that threaten us, the horrors that may fall on us

—any night 1 You do not"—he looked at Baudichon

and the stout man's fice grew pale, he averted his eyes

—

" you do not dream of these things, Messer Blondel, nor

awak:- to fancy them, but we do. We do I
" he repeated

in accents which went to the hearts of all, " day and night,

rising and lying down, waking and sleeping. And we

—

dare run no risks."

In the silence which followed Blondel's fingers tapped

restlessly on the table. He cleared his throat and voice.

" But there, I tell you there are no risks," he said. He
was moved nevertheless.

Petitot bowed, humbly for him. "Very good," he

said. " I do not say that you are not right. But
"

" And moment by moment I expect news. It might

come at this minute, it might come at any minute," the

Syndic continued. With a glance at the window he

. ,..-._ /
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of success. But miss"nt fcM "k"'^
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the three ill-equipped to cti"^
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others dejected: and Blondef' , •t''"°1
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" °^ '' ^^^s
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ngs without counting fheXs ji^" ^j'.^^ "^ "'°"'-
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many a chance of" escal wT'^"" "''' *° ^"" a"d
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! He dTd w ^^1 ^'~y'' ^' '^'^ "°t
driving to reachrheirttndersSsto"i T'^ ^"^">''

their kindness of heart He T^' ^^^ advantage of
of betrayingthemX ha^ h T.'^""^''''

"° "°t'°"
/ B em

,

but, had he such, ,t would senre them
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right I It would repay them selfishness for selfishness,

greed for greed I In his place they would not hesitate.

He could see at what a price they set their petty lives,

and how little they would scruple to buy them in the

dearest market. Well was it for Geneva that it was he

anvl not they whom God saw fit to try. And he glowered

at them. Wives and daughters ! What were wives and

daughters beside life, warm life, life stretching forward

pleasantly, indefinitely, morning after morning, day after

day—life and a continuance of good things ?

Immersed as he was in this train of thought, it was

none the less he who first caught the sound of a foot on

the threshold, and a summons at the door. He rose to

his feet. Already in his mind's eye he saw Bastei^a cast

to the lions : and why not ? The sooner the better if the

remedium were really at the door. " There may be news

even now," he said, striving to master his emotion, and

to speak with the superiority of a few minutes before.

"One moment, by your leave I I will see and let you

know if it be so, Messer Fabri."

" Do by all means," Fabri answered earnestly. " You

will greatly relieve me."

•' Ay, indeed, I hope it is so," Petitot murmured.

"
I will see, and—and return," Blondel repeated, be-

ginning to summer. " I— I shall not be a minute."

The struggle for composure was vain ; his head was on

fire, his limbs twitched. Had it come ?

Yet when he reached the door he paused, afraid to

open. What if it were not the remedium, what if it were

some trifle? What if—but as he hesitated, his hand,

half e^er, half reluctant, rested on the latch, the door

slid ajar, and his eyes met the complacent smirking

face of his messenger. He fancied that he read suc-

cess in Gentilis' looks, and his heart leapt up. " I shall

be back in a moment," he babbled, speaking over his

w^mms^
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shoulder to those whom he left. " In a mom«t ~ »i

rose o their feet in wonder, into the room ^'alad "^

soberpH h,™ D ^ t '
^"° '" * measuresobered h.m. But he was still unable to articulateand the poor smarting wretch cowering l^h nd the

steady steady, Messer Blondel !

" Fabri said "Ifear so„,ething untoward has happened. Whltis it?"And he put himself more decidedTbetween the^He has rumed us !

"

"Not that, I hope?"
" Ruined us

! Ruined us 1 " Blondel panted his ra«

" That which you "

^^«That which I"_a pause-" commissioned him to
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" But you did not I Oh, worshipful gentlemen," Gentilis

wailed, turning to them, "indeed, he did not tell me to

bring aught but papers I I swear he did not"

" Whatever was there, I said I Whatever was there

!

the Syndic screamed.
" No, worshipful sir

!
" amid a storm ofsobs. " No, no

!

Indeed no! And how was I to know? There was

naught but that in the box, and who would think treason

lay in a
"

" Mischief lay in it
!

"

" In a bottle
!

"

"And treasoft," Blondel thundered, drowning his last

word, " for aught you knew ! Who are you to judge

where treason lies, or may lie? Oh, pig, dog, fool," he

continued, carried away by a fresh paroxysm of rage, at

the thought that he had had it in his grasp and let it got

" If I could score your back 1" And he brandished his

"You have scored his face pretty fairly," Baudichon

muttered. " To score his back too
"

"Were nothing for the offence 1 Nothing I As you

would say if you knew it," Blondel panted.

" Indeed ?
"

"Ay." . . L 1.

"Then 1 would like to know it. What is it he has

done?" J „
" He has left undone that which he was ordered to do,

Blondel answered more .-soberly than he had yet spoken.

He had recovered something of his power to reason. " That

is what he has done. But for his default we should at this

moment be in a position to seize Basterga."

" Ay ?
"

" Ay, and to seize him with proof of his guilt I Proof

and to spare."
. . , . j „ «?„

.

"But 1 could not know," Louis whimpered. Woi-
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I could not knowwnat It was you wanted "

"Lners"::;" Sf ''= '°"''="'' "^"'^ '^°-"

"Silence" anH
"' *°''''>' '''' b" not "

the end ofthepariour °c.Tu
'""" ^=™"g-^°<'"' at

"and stay ther^ „„,, j .^t;^';-^''^'^
peremptorily.

dabbled' £ intTh" f '^' ''^^ "^^'^" ^- 'ear-be-

^hind crs^ ir°rd''to'iir ''' ^°-
your pardon," he said m=u ''"=^- "' ask

theagitationwhichSrvtilr ^Sl '° ^'^^-
>t was more than enough, to try me " R

""
T"^'^wiped his brow, on which Z "^ P^"'^^ *"d

"He had under his hindL '""t'
='°°^ '" '^''ds.

a little askance ^ if he doubtL'^*"^'.'""''"^
^' '"^^

tion would pass. " that we nJtS f^ Th"" ''"' ""P'^"-
-convict Basterga Anrhe.^ P^ Papers that would
appearance he expected Z "'Y

''''^ °°' ^^^^ the

you understand-trerweTetXf^ T" '''^"'='=^>

not precisely what he eSe^t^'
'^"'^

'" '^'='—"^ were
"He left them?"

Iead?n'd'rop.tThe cl^Jr Jt^ T'''''"^ "'^^ ^ '«="> a
"Still ifhehad access tollm

^°"'?,''/yndic's eye.

briskly, "what has l^en dnn
"'" Pwitot suggested

He may g., acceLtrm :gr ITyt?""''
*--

t^htTihra^Lr/rad ^?''"'- ^-
answered with a fal show ofT ^

allowance." Blondel
an occasion let si p do^s not rT "' "^"' '°° °ft-"

The least ^isordef fnThe"trheMfh^"
'"°^-

ihey did not an.^-er. Th.., .-„.. Z P^^''
They felt one and all, Petitot
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and Baudichon no less than Fabri, that they had done

this man an injustice. His passion, his chagrin, his

singleness of aim, the depth of his disappointment, dis-

armed even those who were in the daily habit of diflering

from him. Was this—this the man whom they had

secretly accused of lukewarmness ? And to whom they

had hesitated to entrust the safety of the city ? They

had done him wrong. They had not credited him with

a tithe of the feeling, the single-mindedness, the patriot-

ism which it was plain he possessed.

They stood silent, while Blondel, aware of the precipice,

to the verge of which his improvident passion had drawn

him, watched them out of the corner of his eye, uncertain

how far their comprehension of the scene had gone. He

trembled to think how nearly he had betrayed his secret

;

and took the more shame to himself, inasmuch as in cooler

blood he saw the lad's error to be far from irremediable.

As Petitot said, that which could be done so easily and

quickly could be done a second time. If only he had

not struck the lad ! If only he had co nmanded himself,

and spoken him fairly and sent him jack I Almost by

this time the remedium might be here. Ay, here, in

the palm of his hand ! The reflection stabbed Blondel

so poignantly, the sense of his folly went so deep, he

groaned aloud.

That groan fairly won over Baudichon, who was by

nature of a kind heart " Tut, tut," he said ;
" you must

not take it to heart, Messer Blondel, Try again."

" Unless, indeed," Petitot murmured, but with respect,

" Messer Blonde! knows the mistake to be fraught with

consequences more grave f''an we suppose."

The Fourth Syndic smiled awry : that was precisely

what he did knov.. But " No," he said, "the thing can

be cured. I am sorry I lost my temper. Not a moment

must be v.isted, however, I will see this young man ; if

\<:
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J«n''!!^T^'''''^'"> ^ ''""= "'" >noth=r agent whomI can employ. And by to-morrow at latest-—"

.. iZ T^ '"'I'
''^^'= '^' "^'"g i" y"""- hands."

^
1 think so. I certainly think so."

took r^ ^I""
"" '°-">°"°<' Fabri answered as he

are reassured W<» ft.»i »i,.» .
"•"mci. we

hands."
""*' °"' '"^^'^'^ ="* in good

"Yes," said Petitot almost warmlv " <;nii
^ution^Messer Blonde.. One"S ma^'^t^""^

" May be hung!" Blondel cried gaily
"Ay, may be! But unhung is a g-aver foe th», «

surelwill-andhighasHaman!" ' ^
He attended them with soliciiuHp tr. tu^ a u

by what had happened a .ittrVrpt^tlSor
1 hat done and the outer door clo.sed upon them he

"

turned to the parlour, but did not at once seek the ytng"man.^u^pon whom he had taken the precaution oftu'^in^

Instead he stood a while, pondering with a pale facea haggard, p.iler rfplica he seemed of the ^tiff ha^'portrait on the panel over the mantel. He was wondefng why he had let himself go so foolishly he ta,"recogmsmg w,th a sinking heart that it was to 1 is mn'ss

For a man to discover that the power of self-mastervs passing from him i. only a decree less apja irtha^the consciousness ofinsanity itself : and Bl.l^iuXc^
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trembling under the thought. Ifaught could strengthen

his purpose it was the suspicion that the insidious disease

from which he suffered was already sapping the outworks

of that mind on whose clever combinations he depended

for his one chance of cure.

Yet while the thought strengthened, it terrified him.

"
I must make no second mistake—no second mistake I

"

he muttered, his eyfn on the door of the serving-room.

" No second mistake
!

" And he waited a while consider-

ing the matter in all its aspects. Should he tell Louis

more than he had told him already f It seemed needless.

To se:id the lad with curt, stern words to fetch that which

he had omitted to bring—this seemed the more straight-

forward way : and the more certain, too, since the lad had

now seen the other magistrates, and could have no doubt

of their concurrence or of the importance of the task

entrusted to him. Blondcl decided on that course, and

advancing to the door he opened it and called to his

prisoner to come out.

To his credit be it said the sight of the lad's

wealed face gave the Syndic something of a shock. He
was soon to be more gravely shake n. i nstigated partly

by curiosity, partly by the desire to fix Louis' scared

faculties, he began by asking what was the aspect of the

phial which the lad had omitted to bring. " What was

its colour and size, and how full was it?" he proceeded,

striving to speak gently and to moite allowance for the

cowering weakness of the youth before him. " Do you

hear?" he urged. "Of what shape was it ? You can

tell that at least. You handled it, I suppose? You

took it out of the metal box ?
"

Louis burst into tears.

Blondel had much ado—for it was true, he had small

command of himself^not to strike the lad again. In-

stead, "Fool," he said, "what do your tears help you

^^mjm
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question I Uhat wa, the appearance of this flask or
bottle, or what it was-that you left there ? "

The lad sank to his knees. Fear and pain had rebbcd
>'m of the petty cunning he possessed. He no longer^new what to tell nor what to withhold. And "n abreath iht^.h was out. " Don't strike me 1" he waiMguarding h.s smarting face with his arm. "And ni tclyou all I I will indeed !"

^

The Syndic knew then that there was more to learnAll? he repeated, aghast.

d,-!"^/' "'•t ^T^:.
^" ""^ '™"''" Louis moaned. "1

fdtr:d":o:-,..^'"'"°'^°'°''' "^-«'-' '-ar

"No."
^

This time Messer Blondcl did not strike. He leantheavily upon the table; his face, which a moment beforehad been swollen with impntience. -.rnc-d a sickly white

,Irr^°\ "'' ''" '"'" ^^ '"""e-d-his tone hadsunk to a whisper. "You didn't see it? Then all you

thi bl!",'™p
''

u''
^^"' "^^ nothing-no bottle in

^tt.^, n?"^ ^r- ">"" ^'^ >'°" l'-- anything of abottle? Did he "-with a sharp spasm of pain-" sendyou here to tell me this?"
^^No, nol She told me. She looked-for me in the

"Who?"
"Anne. Anne koyaume! I was afraid," the lad

continued, speaking with a littie more confidence, as hesaw that the Syndic made no movement to strike himHnd she said that she would look for mc. She could go
to hisroom, and run little risk. But if he had caught

^'^ *=''•- "ave KiiicU me i Indeed he would I"

^*mmM,^ »ar
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Louis repeated desperately, as he read the storm-signs

that began to darken the Syndic's face.

"You told her then?"
" I could not do it myself ! t could not indeed."

He cowered lower ; but he fared better than he ex-

pected. The Syndic drew a long fluttering breath, a

breath of returning life, of returning hope. The colour,

too, began to come back to his cheeks. After all, it

might have been worse. He had thought it worse. He
had thought himself discovered, tricked, discomfited by
the man against whom he had pitted his wits, with his

life for stake. Whereas—it seemed a small thing in

comparison—this meant only the inclusion of one more
in the secret, the running of one more risk, the hazarding

another tongue. And the lad had not been so unwise.

She had easier access to the room than he, and ran less

risk of suspicion or detection. Why not employ her in

place of the lad ?

The youth grovelling before him wondered to see him
calm, and plucking up spirit stood upright. " You must

go back to her, and ask her to get it for you," Blondcl

said firmly. "You can be back within the half-hour,

bringing it"

Louis began to shrink. His eyes sank. "She will

not give it me," he muttered,

"No?" Blondel, as he repeated the word, wondered

at his own moderation. But the shock had been heavy

;

he felt the efTect of it. He was languid, almost half-

hearted. Moreover, a new idea had taken root in his

mind. " You can try her," he said.

" I can try her, but she will not give it me," Louis re-

peated with a new obstinacy. As the Syndic grew mild

he grew sullen. The change was in the other, not in

himself. Subtly he knew that the Syndic was no longer

in the mood to strike.
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Blonde! ruminated. It might be better, it might even
be safer, if he saw the girl himself. The story—of trea-

son and a bottle—which had imposed on his colleagues
might not move her much. It might be wiser to attack
her on other grounds, grounds on which women lay
more open. And self-pity whispered with a tear that

the truth, than which he could conceive nothing more
moving, nothing more sublimely sad, might go farther

with a woman than bribes or threats or the most skilful

invention'
. He made up his mind. He would tell the

truth, or something like it, something as like it as he
dared tell her.

"Very well," he said, "you can go! But be silent I

A word to him— I shall learn it sooner or later—and you
perish on the wheel I You can go now. I shall put the
matter in other hands."
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CHAPTER XIII.

A MYSTERY SOLVED.

ill!

It
3fA

Whether Bastcrga, seeing that Claude was less pliant

than he had looked to find him, shunned occasion of

collision with him, or the Paduan being in better spirits

was less prone to fall foul of his companions, certain it

is that life for a time after the outbreak at supper ran

more quietly in the house in the Corraterie. Claude's

gloomy face—he had not forgiven—bade beware of him
;

and little save on the subject of Louis' disfigured cheek

—of which the most pointed questions could extract no
explanation—passed among them at table. But outward

peace was preserved and a show of case. Grio's brutal

nature broke out once or twice when he had had wine

;

but discouraged by Basterga, he subsided quickly. And
Louis, starting at a voice and trembling at a knock, with

the fear ofthe Syndic always upon him, showed a nervous-

ness which more than once drew the Italian's eye to him.

But on the whole a calm prevailed ; a stranger entering

at noon or during the evening meal might have deemed
the party ill-assorted and silent, but lacking neither in

amity nor case.

Meantime, under cover of this calm, destined to be

short-lived and holding in suspense the makings of a

storm of no mean violence, two persons were drawing

nearer to one another. A confidence, even a confidence

not perfect, is a tie above most. Nor does love play at

any time a higher part than when it repeats " I do not

173
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und„stand_I trust". By the common light of davwh.ch showed Anne moving to and fro abouf her hou!c:

the home, the dark suspicion that had for a moment-a

aXellil^
^•',7'""'"^' ^'^"'^^'^ j"^^"--'' '°- "hap:and reahty. It was impossible to see her binding overthe hearth or arranging her mother's simple mtal, itwa .mposs,bIe to witness her patience, her industry ke

deftness, to behold her, ever gentle yet supporting ^^tha mans fort,tu„e the trials of 1 ~ position'^rials ofle

possible, m a word, to watch her in her daily life, without
perceiving the wickedness as well as the foll^ of thethought which had possessed him

True, the more he saw of her the graver seemed the

lon^l7d;ead V^:
"°" ''^P'^''^ ^°"'''"'^- I'"' he noonger dreaded the answer to the riddle; nor did he fear

ho!^? f '°T '"™, °' '"'"'"' ^ ^'=2*^=' head thatshould freeze his soul. Wickedness there might be
cruel y there might be, and shame

; but the blood^ran too
briskly ,n h^ veins and he had looked too often into the

nl L!^"l T'~'^'^'"^
something there which hadnot been there formerly_to fear to find either at her door.He had taken to coming to the living-room a little

before nightfall; there he would seat himself beside thehearth while she prepared the evening meal. The glowof the wood-fire, reflected in rows of burnished pewters
or given back by the night-backed casements, the savou;
of the coming meal, the bubbling of the black pot between
which and the table her nimble feet carried her a dozen
times ,n as many minutes, the pleasant, homely room with
Its touches of refinement and its winter comfort these
were excuses enough had he not brought the book which
lay unheeded on his knee.
But in truth he offered her no excuse. With scarce a
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word an understanding had grown up between them that

not a million words could have made more clear. Each
played the appropriated part. He looked and she bore
the look, and if she blushed the fire was warrant, and if

he stared it was the blind man's hour between day and
night, and why should he not sit idle as well as another ?

Soon there was not a turn of her head or a line of her
figure thp.t he did not know ; not a trick of her walk,

not a pose of her hand as she waited for a pot to boil

that he could not see in the dark ; not a gleam from her
hair as she stooped to the blaze, nor a turn of her wrist

as she shielded her face that was not as familiar to him
as if he had known her from childhood.

In these hours she let the mask fall. The apathy, which
had been the least natural as it had been the most
con.mon garb of her young face, and which had grown to

be the cover and veil of her feelings, dropped from her.

Seated in the shadow, while she moved, now in the glow
of the burning embers, now obscured, he read her mind
without disguise—save in one dark nook—watched un-
rebuked the eye fall and the lip tremble, or in rarer

moments saw the shy smile dimple the corner of her

cheek. Not seldom she stood b-fore him sad : sad with-

out disguise, her bowed head and drooping shoulders the
proof of gloomy thoughts, that strayed, he fancied, far

from her work or her companion. And sometimes a
tear fell and she wiped it away, making no attempt to

hide it ; and sometimes she would shiver and sigh as if

in pain or fear.

At these times he longed for Basterga's throat ; and
the blood of old Enguerrande de Beauvais, his ancestor,

dust these four hundred years at " Damietta of the South,"

raced in him, and he choked with rage and grief, and for

the time could scarcely see: Yet with this pulse of wrath

were mingled lelicious thrills. The tear which she did
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not hide from him was his gage of love Th. K j-
=ye, the infrequent smilf the star T ''^'"^
him only, and for no o h^ Th

"'
'"l"""

^"= ^°'

of her secret Hfe. wtmost lea^""
''''''"' '° '^'"'"

eve': t?;:: moi'dSSd ^"'
'T"- ^° ^"-O'

n>/ghthave seemed ntwelr4Ta,f"tutTr''j'
smoke that nerfumerl n,» .

'"Kataii. But the wood-

wrapped itaW The pot aTd
0""'"'.' •''' ''^ ''^^''^''t

h-fe. amid which it pasfethalred^ir h'"'''^

'"'"^^ °'

in^ her hither and thithe; without rlrfewl^h:
"

totet:irsrthTw thtt'ttr
^''''^•'^'' '''-°-

unheeded. BastJelTZ^^
they were never alone or

descendeci to E^l '2 G io
^" ^'""k!"'

""'^^

he was not at the^L' p . / ?''° "'^^ ^""^^ "'hen

beside themtdfv^Sm ttL^°:;rbyt^dt''h'°^"he might emerge at any minTt. As^fa'n'e "mhave emerged many times, but for two thing tZTI

s^to^^SKsSHSff
acumen to discern this. He still fJ.Z,i R !

"'"

'" *. «* b..., .Ti. S^T^^^xt^
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Mercirr's quality—that he was no Tissot to be brow-

beaten or thrust aside—he had had proof on the night of

the fracas at supper. Essentially a coward, Louis' aim

was to be on the stronger side ; and once persuaded that

this was the side on which they stood, he let th-^m be.

On several consecutive evenings the two passed an

hour or more in this silent communion. On the last the

door of Louis' room stood open, the young man had not

come in, t :id for the first time they were really alone

Bi:t the fact did not at once loosen Claude's tongue ; and

if the girl noticed it, or expected aught to come of it,

more than had come of their companionship on other

evenings, she hid her feelings with a woman's ease. He
remarked, however, that she was more thoughtful and

downcast than usual, and several times he saw her break

off in the middle of a task and listen nervously as for

something she expected. Presently :

—

" Are you listening for Louis ? " he asked.

She turned on him, her eyes less kind than usual.

"No," she said, almost defiantly. "Was I listenin-j?"

" I thought so," he said.

She turned away again, and went on with her work.

But by-and-by as she stooped over the fire a tear fell

and pattered audibly in the wood-ash on the hearth ; and

another. With an impatient gesture she wiped away a

third. He saw all—she made no attempt to hide them

—

and he bit his lip and drove his finger-ends into his palms

in the effort to be silent. Presently he had his reward.

" I am sorry," she said in a low tone. " I was listening,

and I knew I was. I do not know why I deceived you."

" Why will you not tell me all ? " he cried.

"
I cannot

!

" she answered, her breast heaving passion-

ately. "
I cannot

!

" For the first time in his knowledge

of her, she broke down completely, and sinking on a

bench with her back to the table she sobbed bitterly,
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,, Ti ."' •""ym of t„„bfc.

«...«.. of.hiir fifLtwX"'?

«l7,-f^fi,- r^"^^"'"- ^"° IsitBasterea?"hecried

• Hu° h^™ ^' ^°" "= ''^'^'''
'

Ifyo" are_3.
™'^-

"Hush?" a'^'' u"^'^'
"'''"^ ''^^ ha"d in wamine

sh"SId F ^'"'
"'^°" '^''^ ""'-hear anythwT"

But "
•"^csn. rto, I heard nothing.

He heard nothfng even now, nothing; but whatever

wa^u Xt"rdid'^Thf w
^" rr^"-^'

startled cry she was ^IdStTbLTnaLf"'^
"'" ""

the roo. while he stared. t^wSlu^^^SrhirS^
door" i^n as"^"''

^^ °? ^^e latfh of the ^^!:^

i-et me come hr uir) « t -<. v i

-^•-^aaiy.

mr— •» • T
''• ^^' ""e he p you. What-ever It IS, I can do something "

She turned on him fiercely. "Go back!" she said
12
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All the confidence, the gentleness, the docility of the last

three days were gone; and in their place suspicion

glared at him from eyes grown spiteful as a cat's. " Go

back I" she repeated. " I do not want you ! I do not

want any one, or any help ! Or any protection 1 Go,

do you hear, and let me be
!

"

As she ceased to speak, a sound from above stairs—

a

sound which this time, the door being open, did reach

his ears, froze the words on his lips. It was the sound of

a voice, yet no common voice, Heaven be thanked I A
moment she continued to confront him, her face one

mute, despairing denial ! Then she slammed the door

in his teeth, and he heard her panting breath and fleeing

footsteps speed up the stairs and along the passage,

and—more faintly now—he heard her ascend the upper

flight. Then—silence.

Silence! But he had heard enough. He paused a

moment irresolute, uncertain, his hand raised to the

latch. Then the hand fell to his side, he turned, and

went softly—very softly back to the hearth The fire-

light playing on his face showed it much moved
;
moved

and softened almost to the semblance of a woman's.

For there were tears in his eyes—eyes singularly bright

;

and his features worked, as if he had some ado to repress

a sob. In truth he had In a breath, in the time it

takes to utter a single sound, he had hit on the secret,

he had come to the bottom of the mystery, he had

learnt that which Basterga, favoured by the position

of his room on the upper floor, had learned two months

before, that which Grio might have learned, had he been

anything but the dull gross toper he was! He had

learned, or in a moment of intuition guessed—all. The

power of Basterga, that power over the girl which had

so much puzzled and perplexed him. was his also now,

to use or misuse, hold or resiga
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Yet his first feeling was not one of joy ; nor for that
matter his second. The impression went deeper went
to the heart of the man. An infinite tenderness, a
tenderness wh.ch swelled his breast to bursting, a yearn-
ing that, man as he was, stopped little short of tears
these were his, these it was thrilled his soul to the point
of pain. The room in which he stood, homely aT it
showed, plain as it xvas, seemed glorified, the hearth
transfigured. He could have knelt and kissed the floor
which the girl had trodden, coming and going, serv-ing
and making ready-under that burden

; the burden that
dignified and hallowed the bearer. What had it not
cost hcr-that burden ? What had it not meant to her
what suspense by day, what terror of nights, what
haggard awakenings-such as that of which he had been
the Ignorant witness-what watches above, what slichts
and insults below! Was it a marvel that the cheeks
had lost their colo r, the eyes their light, the whole face
Its life and meaning? Nay, the wonder was that she
had borne the weight so lonj,, always expecting, always
dreading, stabbed in the tenderest affection with for
confidant an enemy and for stay an ignorant I Viewed
through the medium ofthe man's love, which can so easily
Idealise where it rests, the love of the daughter for the
mother, that must have touched and softened the hardest—or so, but for the case of Basterga, one would have
judged-seemed so holy, so beautiful, so pure a thin?
that the young man felt that, having known it, he must
be the better for it all his life.

And then his mind turned to another point in the
story, and he- recalled what had passed above stairs on
that day when he had entered a stranger, and gone ua
With what a smiling face of love had she leant over her
mother's bed. With what cheerfulness had she lied of
that which passed below, what a countenance had she

12 •
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put on all—no hours more prosperous, no life mote gay

—how bravely had she carried it 1 The peace and neat-

ness and comfort of the room with its windows looking

over the Rhone valley, and its spinning wheel and linen

chest and '.looming bow-pot, all came back to him
;
so

that he understood many things which had passed before

him then, and then had roused but a passing and a triflmg

wonder. ,

Her anxiety lest he should take lodging there and

add one more to the chances of espial, one more to the

witnesses of her misery ; her secret nods and lookn, and

that gently checked outburst of excitemei ' on Madame

Royaume's part, which even at .he time had seemed

odd—all were plain now. Ay, plain ;
but suflUsed with

a light so beautiful, set in an atmosphere so pure and

high, that lo view of God's earth, even from the eyrie of

tho;e lofty windows, and though dawn'or sunset flung

its .airest glamour over the scene, could so fil". the heart

of man with gratitude and admiration 1

Up and down in the days gone by, his thoughts

followed her through the house. Now he saw her

ascend and enter, and finding all well, mask—but at

what a cost—her aching heart under smiles and cheer-

ful looks and soft laughter. He heard the voice that

was so seldom heard downstairs murmur loving words,

and little jests, and dear foolish trifles ; heard it for the

hundredth time reiterate the false assurances that aflec-

tion hallowed. He was witness to the patient tendance,

the pious offices, the tireless seivice of hand and eye,

that went on in that room under the tiles ;
witness to

the lonf» communion hand in hand, with the worid shut

out ; to the anxious scrutiny, to the daily departure. A

sad departure, though daily and more than daily taken ;

for she who descended carried a weight of fear and

anxiety. As she came down tht weary stairs, stage by

rm
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with him a rush of rain, and a gust of night air. He

breathed quickly as if he had been running, yet having

closed the door, he paused before he advanced into

the room ; and he seemed surprised, and at a nonplus.

After a moment, " Supper is not ready ? " he said.

"
It is not time," Claude answered curtly. The vision

of an angel does not necessarily purify at all points, and

he had small stomach for Master Louis at any time.

The youth winced under the tone, but stood his ground.

" Where is Anne ? " he asked, something sullenly

" Upstairs. Why do you ask ?

"

"Messcr Dastcrga is not coming to supper. Nor

Grio. They bade me tell her. And that they would

be late."

" Very well, I will tell her."

But it was evident that that was not all Louis had in

his mind. He remained fidgeting by thb door, his cap in

his hand ; and his face, had Claude marked it-but he

had already turned a contemptuous shoulder on him—

was a picture of doubt and indecision. At length, " I ve

a message for you," he m-ittered nervously. "From

Messer Blondel the Syndic. He wants to see you—

"°ciaude turned, and if he had not looked at the other

before, he made up for it now. " Oh 1
" he said at last,

after a stare that bespoke both surprise and suspicion.

" He does, does he? And who made you his messenger?

" He met roe in the street—just now."

" He knows you, then ?
"

" He knows I live here," Louis muttered.

" He pays us a vast amount of attention," Claude

replied with polite i-ony. " Nevertheless "-he turned

again to the fire-" I cannot pleasure him,' he continued

curtly, " this time."
. . . j „

"But he wants to see you," Gentilis persisted desper-
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ately. It -vas plain that he was on pini and needles.
" At his house. Cannot you believe me ? "

ii, i querulous
tone. " It is ail fair and above board. I swear it is

"

"Is It?"

"

'!
"~' '""'" " '' ''^ '*"' ™=- Do you doubt

me?" he added with undisguised capcrness.
Claude was about to say, with no politeness at all,

that he did, and to repeat his refusal in stronger terms,'
when his ear caught the same sound which had revealed
so much to him a few minutes earlier at the foot of the
stairs. It came more faintly this time, deaden' J by the
closed door of the Jtaircase, but to his enlightei.-u senses
it p oclaimed so clearly what it was—the echo of a
cracked, shrill voice, of a laugh in-ane, uncanny, elfish—
that he trembled lest Louis should hear it also and gain
the clue. That was a thing to be avoided at all costs

;

and even as this occurred to him he saw the way to avoid
it. Bastcrga and GrfD were absent : if this fool could be
removed, even for an hour or two, Anne would have the
house to herself, and by midnight the crisis might be
overpast.

" I will come with yon," he said.

Louis uttered a sigh of relief. He had expected—and
he had very nearly received—another answer. " Good,"
he said. " But he does not want me."

" Both or neither," Claude replied coolly. " For all I

know 'tis an ambush."

"No, nol"
" In which event I shall see that you share it. Or it

may be a scheme to draw me from here, and then if

harm be done while I am away "

" Harm ? What harm ? " Louis muttered.
" Any harm ! If harm be done, I say, I shall then

have you at hand to pay me for it. So—both or
neither I"
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For a moment Louis' hang-dog face—none the hand-

somer for the mark of the Syndic's cane—spelt refusal.

Then he changed his mind. He nodded sulkily. "Very

well," he said. " But it is raining, and I have no great

wish to—Hush I What is that?" He raised his hand in

the attitude of one listening and his eyes sought his com-

panion's. " What is that ? Did you not hear something

—like a scream upstairs f
"

" I hear something like a fool downstairs
!

" Claude

retorted gruffly.

" But it was— I certainly heard liomething
!

" Louis

persisted, raising his hand again. " It sounded "

"If we are to go, let us go!" Claude cried with

temper. " Come, if you want me to go ! It is not my
expedition," he continued, moving noisily hither and

thither in search of his staff and cloak. "It is your

affair, and—where is my cap ?
"

" I should think it is in your room," Louis answered

meekly. " It was only that I thought it might be Anne,

"hat there might be "

"Two fools in the house instead of one!" Claude

broke in, emerging noisily, and slamming the door of his

closet behind him. " There, come, and we may hope to

be back to supper some time to-night ! Do you hear ?
"

And jealously shepherding the other out of the house,

he withdrew the key when both had passed the threshold.

Locking the door on the outside, he thrust the key under

it. " There !
" he said, smiling at his cleverness, " now,

who enters—knocks 1"



CHAPTER XIV.

"AND ONLY ONE DOSE IN ALL THE WORLD!"

IN his picture of the hTe led by the two women on theupper floor of the house in the Corraterie, that picturewhich by a singular intuition he had conceived on theday of his rTival, Claude had not gone far astray. In
all respects but one the picture was truly drawn. Than
«ie love hetween mother and daughter, no tie could
be imagined at once more simple and more holy no
union more real and pure than that which bound to-
gether these two women, left lonely in days of war and
trouble m the midst of a city permanently besieged and
rnenaced by an enduring peril. Almost forgotten by
the world below, which had its own cares, its alarums
and excursions, its strivings and aims, they lived for
one another. The weak health of the one and the brave
spirit of the other had gradually inverted their positions-
and the younger was mother, the elder, daughter Yet
each retained, in addition, the pious instincts of the ori-
ginal relation. To each the welfare of the other was thepnme thought. To give the other the better portion
be It of food or wine, of freedom from care, or ease of
mind, and to take the worse, was to each the ground
plan of life, as it was its chiefest joy.

In their eyrie above the anxious city they led an ex-
istence all their own. Between them were a hundred
jests, Greek to others ; and whimsical ways, and fond
sayings and old smiles a thousand times repeated. And

185
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things that must be done after one fashion or the sky

would fall ; and others that must be done after another

fashion or the world would end. When the house was

empty of boarders, or nearly empty—though at such

times the cupboard also was apt to be bare—there were

long hours spent upstairs and surveys of household gear,

carried up with difficulty, and reviews of linen and much
talk of it, and small meals, taken at the open windows

that looked over the Rhone valley and commanded the

sunset view. Such times were times of gaiety though

not of prosperity, and far from the worst hours of life

—

had they but persisted.

But in the March of 1601 a great calamity fell on
these two. A fire, which consumed several houses near

the Corraterie, and flung wide through the streets the

rumour that the enemy had entered, struck the bedridden

woman—aroused at midnight by shouts and the glare of

flames—with so dire a terror, not on her own account but

on her daughter's, that she was never the same again.

For weeks at a time she appeared to be as of old, save

for some increase of weakness and tremulousness. But

below the surface the brain was out of poise, and under

the least pressure of excitement she betrayed the change

in a manner so appalling—by the loud negation of those

beliefs which in saner moments were most dear to her,

and especially by a denial of the Providence and good-

ness of God—that even her child, even the being who
knew her and loved her best, shuddered lest Satan, visible

and triumphant, should rise to confront her.

Fortimately the fits of this mysterious malady were

short as they were appalling, and to the minds of that

day, suspicious. And in the beginning Anne had the

support of an old physician, well-nigh their only intimate.

True, even ne was scared by a form of disease, new
and beyond his science ; but he prescribed a sedative and

III:
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I'l^hf'^Vv"''^
"'.'"""' '"''^"'^ for sufficiently en-

lightened himself to believe in the innocence of these
attacks, he none the less explained to the daughter the
peril to which her mother's aberrations must expose her
were they known to the vulgar; and he bade her hidethem with all the care imaginable.
Anne, on this would fain have adopted the safest

course and kept the house empty; to the end that to

!ZaT °[ ^" '"°"'"'' *"' °f '^^''""" '"ight not be
added the chance of eavesdropping. But to do this was

LlVtl ^'
"'^i'

^' '° ""^^^^ '° ^^'^^"'^ R^y^""'^ the
lact of those seizures of which no one in the world wasmore ignorant than the good woman who suffered under
them. It followed that to Anne's burden of dread by
reason of the outer world, whom she must at all costs
deceive, was added the weight of concealment from theone from whom she had never kept anything in her life.A thing which augmented immeasurably the loneliness
of her position and the weight of her load

Presently the drama, always pitiful, increased in in-
tensity The old leech who had been her stay and
helper died, and left her to face the danger alone. A
TJ^u \T-

^''"^^ discovered the secret and hence-

^t)^r\ !l °-\^"l-
^'°"' ""= "'"^ '^' '<=d a life ofwh ch Claude, in h.s dreams upon the hearth, exaggerated

neither the tragedy nor the beauty. The load had beenheavy before. Now to fear was added contumely, and
to vague apprehensions the immediate prospect of dis-

c™T/!?f ^'\ '^^' ^"P °^ *^ ""e ^<=''-"-^. ="btle,
cn^el, tightening day by day and hour by hour, was on
her youth; slowly it paralysed in her all joy. all spirit,
all the impulses of life and hope, that were natural to he^
age.

That tlu-ough all she showed an indomitable spirit we
know. We have seen how she bore herself when threat-
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ened from an unexpected quarter on the morning when
Claude Mercier, after overhearing her mother's ravings,

had his doubts confirmed by the sight of her depression

on the stairs. How boldly she met his attack, unfore-

seen as it was, how bravely she shielded her other and
dearer self, how deftly she made use of the chance

which the young man's soberer sense afforded her, will

be remembered. But not even in that pinch, no, nor in

that worse hour when Basterga, having discovered his

knowledge to her, gave her—as a cat plays with a mouse
which it is presently to tear to pieces—alittle law and a

little space, did she come so near to despair as on this

evening when the echo of her mother's insa.ie laughter

drew her from the living-room at an hour without pre-

cedent.

For hitherto Madame Royaume's attacks had come on

in the night only. With a regularity not unknown in

the morbid world they occurred about midnight, an hour

when her daughter could attend to her and when the

house below lay wrapped in sleep. A change in this

respect doubled the danger, therefore. It did more : the

prospect of being summoned at any hour shook, if it did

not break, the last remains of Anne's strength. To be

liable at all times to such interruptions, to tremble while

serving a meal or making a bed lest the dreadful sound

a*''!e and reveal all, to listen below and above and never to

feci safe for a minute, never ! never I—who could face,

who could endure, who could lie down and rise up under

this burden ?

It could not be. As Anne ascended the stairs she felt

that the end was coming, was come. Strive as she might,

war as she might, with all the instinct, all the ferocity, of

a mother defending her young, the end was come. The
secret could not be kept long. Even while she admin-

istered the medicine with shaking hands, while with tears
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in her voice she strove to still the patient and silence her
wild words, even while she restrained by force the feeble
strength that would and could not, while in a word she
omitted no precaution, relaxed no effort, her heart told
her with every pulsation that the end was come.
And presently, when Madame was quiet and slept, the

girl bowed her head over the unconscious object of her
love and wept, bitterly, passionately, wetting with her
tears the long grey hair that strewed the pillow, as she
recalled with pitiful clearness all the stages of conceal-
ment, all the things which she had done to avert this
end. Vainly, futilely, for it was come. The dark morn-
ings of winter recurred to her mind, those mornings when
she had risen and dressed herself by rushlight, with this
fear redoubling the chill gloom of the cold house ; the
nights, too, when all had been well, and in the last hour
before sleep, finding her mother sane and cheerful, she
had nursed the hope that the latest attack might be the
last. The evenings brightened by that hope, the morn-
ings darkened by its extinction, the rare hours of brood-
ing, the days and weeks of brave struggle, of tendance
never failing, of smiles veiling a sick heart—she lived
all these again, looking pitifully back, straining tenderly
in her arms the dear being she loved.

And then, stabbing her back to life in the midst of
her exhaustion, the thought pierced her that even now
she was hastening the end by her absence. They would
be asking for her below ; they must be asking for her
already. The supper-time was come, was past, p':rhaps

;

and she was not there I She tried to picture what would'
happen, what already must be happening; and rising
and dashing the tears from her face she stood listening.

Perhaps Claude would make some excuse to the others
;

or, perhaps—how much had he guessed ?

Her mother was passive now, sunk in the torpor which
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followed the attack and from which the poor woman

would awake in happy unconsciousness of the whole.

Anne saw that her charge might be left, and hastily

smoothing the tangle of luxuriant hair which had fallen

about her face, she opened the door. Another might

have stayed to allay the fever of her cheeks, to remove

the traces of her tears, to stay the quivering of her hands
;

but such small cares were not for her, nor for the occasion.

She could form no idea of the length of time she had

spent upstairs, a half-hour, or an hour and a half ; and

without more ado she raised the latch, slipped out, and

turning the key on her patient ran down the upper flight

of stairs.

She anticipated many things, but not that which she

encountered—silence on the upper landing, and below

when she had descended and opened the staircase door

—an c .ipty room. The place was vacant; the tables

were as she had left them, half laid ; the pot was gently

simmering over the fire.

What had happened ? The supper-hour was past, yet

none of the four who should have sat down to the meal

were here. Had they overheard her mother's terrible

cry—those words which voiced the woman's despair on

finding, as she fancied, the city betrayed ? And were they

gone to denounce her? The thought was discarded as

soon as formed; and before she cou'd hit on a second

explanation a hasty knocking on the door turned her

eyes that way.

The four who lodged in the house were not in the

habit of knocking, for the door was only locked at night

when the last retired. She approached it then, wonder-

ing, hesitated an instant, and at last, collecting her

courage, raised the latch. The door resisted her im-

pulse. It was locked.

She tried it twice, and it was only as she drew back the
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" No, but I am expecting the others to return."

" Messer Basterga ?

"

"Yes."

"He will not return before morning," the Syndic

replied with decision, "nor his companion. The two

young men are safe also. If you are alone, therefore, I

wish to speak to you."

She bowed her head, trembling and wondering, fearing

what the next moment might disclose.

"The young man who lodges here—of the name of

Gentilis—he came to you '.ume time ago and told you

that the State needed certain letters which the man

Basterga kept in a, steel box upstairs? That is so, is it

not?"
" Yes, Messer Syndic."

" And you looked for them ?
"

"Yes, I—I was told that you desired them."

" You found a phial ? You found a phial ? " the Syn-

dic repeated, passing his tongue over his lips. His face

was flushed ; his eyes shone with a peculiar brightness.

" I found a ;mall bottle," she answered slowly. " There

was nothing else."

He raised his hand. If she had known how the delay

of a second tortured him I
" Describe it to me !

" he

said. " What was it like ?

"

Wondering, the giri tried to describe it "It was small

and of a strange shape, of thin glass, Messer Syndic,"

she said. " Shot with gold, or there was gold afloat in

the liquid inside. I do not know which."

"It was not empty?"
" No, it was three parts full."

His hand went to his mouth, to hide the working of

his -ps. " And there was with it—a paper, I think ?
"

"No."

"A scrap of parchment then? Some words, some
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" Why not ?

'

"Papers for the State-were one thing," she stam-
mered m confusion

, 'but to take this—a bottle-would
be stealing I

"

The Syndic's eyes sparkled. His passion overcame
him. "G-rl, don't play with me!" he cried. "Don't
dare to play with me I " And then as she shrank back
alarmed by his tone, and shocked by this sudden peeping
forth of the tragic and the real, lo, in a twinkling he was
another man, trembling, and holding out shaking hands
to her. " Get it for me !

" he said. " Get it for me, girl I

I will tell you what it is ! If I had told you before, I

had had it now, and I should be who'e and well ! whole
and well. You have a heart and can pity I Women
can pity. Ihen pity me! I am rich, but I am dying!
I am a dying man, rising up and lying down, counting
the days as I walk the streets, and seeing the shroud
rise higher and higher upon my breast

!

"

He paused for breath, endeavouring to gain some com-
mand of himself; while she, carried off her feet by this

»3
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rush of words, stared at him in stupefaction. Before
he came he had made up his mind to tell her the truth—
or something like the truth. But he had not intended
to tell the truth in this way until, face to face with her
and met by her scruples, he let the impulse to tell the
whole carry him away.

He steadied his lips with a shaking hand. "You
know now why I want it," he resumed, speaking huskily
and with restrained emotion. "Tis life! Life, girl!
Ill that "— he fought with himself before he could br. ng
out the word—"in that phial is my life. I Is life for
whoever takes it! It is the retnedium, it is strength,
life, youth, and but one—but one dose in all the world !

Do you wonder—I am dying!—that I want it? Do
you wonder—I am dying!—that I will have it? But"
—with a strange grimace intended to reassure her—" I

frighten you, I frighten you."
" No !

" she said, though in truth she had unconsciously
retreated almost to the door of the staircase before his
extended hands. " But I— I sc... :ely understand, Messer
Blondel. If you will please to tell me "

"Yes, yes I"

"What Messei- Basterga—how he comes to have
this?" She must parley with him until she could
collect her thoughts ; until she could make up her mind
whether he was sane or mad and what it behoved her
to da
"Comes to have it!" he cried vehemently. "God

knows! 'Vnd what matter? 'Ta t)\c remtdium, I XsW
you, whoever nas it I It is life, strength, youth!" he
repeated, his eyes glittering, his face working, and the
impulse to tell her not the truth only, but more even
than the truth, if he might thereby dazzle her, carrying
bim away " It is health of body, though you be dying,
as I am I And health of mind though you be possessed
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hands. " Had I told hire the truth, as I have told you,

the thing had been in my grasp now I

"

" But are you sure," she ventured to ask with reapect,

" tliat it will do these things, Messer Blondel ?

"

He flung up his hands In a gesture of impatience.

"And morel And morel" he cried. "It is life and

itrength, I tell yr I Health and youth I For boJy or

mind, for the old the young I But enough I Enough,

girl I" he resumed in an altered tone, a tone grown

peremptory and urgent " Get It n.e I Do you hear ?

Stand no longer talking I At any moment they may
return, and—and it may be too late."

Too late I It was too late already. The door shook

even as he spoke under an angry summons. As he

stifle.-ied where he stood, his eyes fixed upon It, his

hand still pointing her to his bidding, a face showed

white at the window and vanished aga:n. An instant

he imagined it Basterga's ; and hand, voice, eyes, all hung
frozen. Then he saw hi' mistake—to whomsoever the

face belonged, it was not Basterga's ; and finding voice

and breath agun, "Quick!" he muttered fiercely, "do
you hear, girl? Get it I Get it before chey enter!"

Her hand v/as on the latch of the inner door. Another

second and, swayed bv his will, she would have gone up

and got the thing he needed, and the stout door would

have shielded them, and within the staircase he might

have taken It from her and no one been the wiser. But
as she turned, there came a second attack on the door, so

loud, so persistent, so furious, that she falte.ed, remem-
bering that the duplicate key of Basterga's chamber was
in her mother's room, and that she must mount tc the

top of the house for It

Ht saw her hesitation, and, shaken by the face which

had looked in out of the ni^jht. snd which still might be

watching his movements, his resolution gave way. The
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" Yea."
" Then have a care you are there, or the officers will

fetch you. And you," he continued, turning more

graciously to Anne, "see, young woman, you keep

counsel. A still tongue buys friends, and is a service to

the State. With that—good-night."

He looked from one to the other with a sour smile,

nodded, and passed out.

He left Claude staring, and something bewildei 'd in

the middle of the room. ^ he love, the pity, the admira-

tion of which the lad's i..art had been full an hour

before, still hungered for expression ; but it was not easy

to vent such feelings before Louis, nor at a moment when

the Syndic's cold eye and the puzzle of his presence there

chilled for the time the atmosphere of the room.

Claude, indeed, was utterly perplexed by wha; he had

seen ; and before he could decide what he would do,

Anne, ignoring the need of explanation, had taken the

matter into her own hands. She had begun to set out

the meal ; and Louis, smiling maliciously, had seated

himself in his piace. To speak with any etfect then, or

to find words adequate to the feelings that had moved

him a while before, was impossible. A moment later,

the opportunity was gone.

" You must please to wait on yourselves," the girl said

wearily. " My mother is not well, and I may not come

down again this evening." As she spoke, she lifted from

the table the little tray which she had prepared.

He was in time to open the door for her ; and even

then, had she glanced at him, his eyes must have told

her much, perhaps enough. But she did not look at

him. She was preoccupied with her own thoughts;

pressing thoughts they must have been. She passed him

as if he had been a stranger, her eyes on the tray.

Worshipping, he stood, and saw her turn the comer at

wmmL4ii ?i- mi'*..-
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CHAPTER XV.

V I
ON THE BRIDGE.

To say that the Syndic, as soon as he had withdrawn,

repented of his weakness and wished with all his heart

that he had not opened until the reinedium was in his

hand, is only to say that he was human. He did more

than this, indeed. When he had advanced some paces

in the direction of the Porte Tertasse he returned, and

for a full minute he stood before the Royaumes' door

irresolute ;
half-minded to knock and, casting the fear of

publicity to the winds, to say that he must have at once

that for wh'ch he had come. He would get it, if he did,

he was certain of that And for the rest, what the young

men said or thought, or what others who heard their story

might say or think, mattered not a straw now that he

came to consider it ; since he could have Basterga seized

on the morrow, and all would pass for a part of his affair.

Yet he did not knock. A downward step on the slope

of indecision is hard to retrace. He reflected that he

would get the remedium in the morning. He would

certainly get it. The girl was won over, Basterga was

away. Practically, he had no one to fear. And to make

a stir when the matter could be arranged without a stir

was not the part of a wise man in the position of a

magistrate. Slowly he turned and walked away.

But, as if his good angel touched him on the shoulder,

under the Porte Tertasse he had qualms ; and again he

stood. And when, after a shorter interval and with less
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indecision, he resumed his course, it was by no means with
the air of a victor. He would receive what he needed in
the mommg

:
he dared not admit a doubt of that Andyet-was it a vague presentiment that weighed on him as

he walked, or only the wintry night wind that caused theWood to run more slowly and more tamely in his veins ?He had not fared ill in his venture, he had made , -ess
certam. And yet he was unreasc-ibly, he wa; -inac-
countably, he was undefinably depressed.
He grew more cheerful when he had had his supper

and seated before a half-flagon of wine gave the reins
to his imagination. For the space of a golden hour he
held the remedium in his grasp, he felt its life-mvine
influence course through his frame, he tasted again of
health and strength and manhood, he saw before him
years ofsuccess and power and triumph I In comparison
to It the bath of Pelias, though endowed with the virtues
which lying Medea attributed to it, had not seemed
more desirable, nor the elixir of life, nor the herb of
Anticyra. Nor was it until he had taken the magic
draught once and twice and thrice in fancy, and as o'-ten
hugged himself on health renewed and life restored that
a thought, which had visited him at an earlier period of
the evening, recurred and little by little sobered him
This was the reflection that he knew nothing of the

quantity of the potion which he must ta.':e, nothing of
the time or of the mam.cr of taking it. Was it to be
taken all at once, or in doses? Pure, or diluted with
wme, or with water, or with aqua vitcs ? At any hour or
at midnight, or at a particular epoch of the moon's age
or when this or that star was in the ascendant ?

The question bulked larger as he considered it • for in
life no trouble is surmounted but another appears to con-
front us

;
nor is the most perfect success of an imperfect

world without its drawback. Now that he held theelixir

" «.:» M'
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his, now that in fancy uc had it in his grasp, the problem

of the mode and the quantity which had seemed trivial

and negligible a few days or hours before, grew to for-

midable dimensions ; nor could he of himself discover

any solution of it. He had counted on finding with the

potion some scrap of writing, some memorandum, some
hieroglyphics at least, that, interpreted by such skill as

he could command, would give him the clue he sought.

But if there was nothing, as the girl asserted, not a line

nor a sign, the matter could be resolved in one way only.

He must resort to pressure. With the potion and the

man in his possession, he must force the secret from

Basterga ; force it by threats or promises or aught that

would weigh with a man who lay helpless and in a

dungeon. It would not be difficult to get the truth in

that way : rot at all difficult. It seemed, indeed, as if

Providence—and Fabri and Petitot and Baudichon—had
arranged to put the man in his power ad hoc.

He hugged this thought to him, and grev no enamoured
of it that he wondered that he had not had the courage

to seize Basterga in the beginning. He had allowed

himself to Ije disturbed by phantoms ; there lay the truth.

He should have seen that the scholar dared not for his

own sake destroy a thing so preciors, a thing by which

he might, at the worst, ransom his life. The Syndic

wondered that he had not discerned that point before

:

and still in sanguine humour he retired to bed, and slept

better than he had slept for weeks, ay, for months. The
elixir was his, as good as his ; if he did not presently

havB Messer Bastei^a by the nape he was much mistaken.

He had had the scholar watched and knew whither he

was gone and that he would not return before noon. At

nine o'clock, therefore, the hour at which he had directed

Claude to come to him at his house, he approached the

Royaumes' door. Pluming himself on the stratagem by
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which t«rice in the twenty-four hours he had rid himself

Lou"s %U^^' "^^i"
''""'^' ='°°d "°' Claude, butLouis The ad wore the sneaking air as ofone surprised.n a shameful action, which such characters wear evenwhen mnocently employed. But his actions provedtrathe was not surprised. With linger on his lip, and ejesenjo.n;n, caution he signed to the Syndic to be silTntand w>th head aside set the example of listening.

'

1 he Syndic was not u.e man to suffer feels gladly andhe opened h.s mouth. He closed it-all but too late

hi ba"cL"Tf it; '^-f
.'•^-^'^t -t cold sWve^downhis back-,f Basterga had returned. With an air almost

t^ is.*'"
°' ''' ''' '-^°- ^-' "^ '•^"-' -> ^^

Lou,-s crossed the room with a show of caution themore strange as the eariy December sun was shining and«outwascheerful. « Has he come back , " BlS
"Claude?"

JZ^^'" ^V **' ^y"^'^ P'^^'^^d ^^' tone it ex-pres-d a world of contempt. " No, Basterga ? "

The youth shook his head, and again laying his fingerto his lips listened.
/ e "» nnger

"Whatl He has not?" Blondel's colour returned
h.s eyes bulged out with passion. What did the imbecilemean? Because he knew certain things did he think
h,m.e^privileged to play the fool ? The Syndic's fingers
tingled. Another second and he had broken the silence
with a vengeance, when—
"You are—too late!" Louis muttered. "Too late I"he repeated with protruded lips.

Blondel glared at him as if he would annihilate himToo late? What did this creaf, . know? Or hZ

I**
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could it be too late, if Basterga had not returned?

Yet the Syndic was shaken. His fingers no longer

tingled for the other's cheek ; he no longer panted to

break the silence in a way that should startle him. On
the contrary, he listened ; while his eyes passed swiftly

round the room, to gather what was amiss. But all

seemed in order. The lads' bowls and spoons stood on

the table, the great roll of brown bread lay beside them,

and a book, probably Claude's, lay face downwards on

the board. The door of one of the bedrooms stood open.

The Syndic's suspicious gaze halted at the closed door.

He pointed to it.

Louis shook his head ; then, seeing that this was not

enough, " There is no one there," he whispered. " But I

cannot tell you here. I will foUov you, honoured sir,

to—"
" The Porte Tertasse."

" Mercier would meet us, by your leave," Louis rejoined

with a faint grin.

The magistrate glared at the tool who on a sudden

was turned adviser. Still, for the time he must humour

him. "The mills, then, on the bridge," he muttered

And he opened the door with care and went out With

a dreadful sense of coming evil he went along the Cor^

raterie and took his way down the steep to the bridge

which, far below, curbed the blue rushing waters of the

Rhone. The roar of the icy torrent and of the busy

mills, stupendous as it was, was no',, loud enough to

deaden the two words that clung to his ears, " Too late 1

Too late I " Nor did the frosty sunshine, gloriously re-

flected from the line of snowy peaks to eastward, avail

to pierce the gloom in which he walked For Louis

Gentilis, if it should turn out that he had inflicted this

penance for naught, there was preparing an evil hour.

The magistrate turned aside on a part of the bridge
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between two mills. With his barW tr^ »,- ^

enough to end all
^' '"'^ ' '"""^'"S face was

Jd'n'otZT'' AM r -1:^
'"'"' °" "'- B'-de>

i.e.sa,r T^t htX^.V'^""' "^'^^' '-^ "'"

Much," Louis replied glibly "Last n.Vht .a
had gone, honou^^, i^^Jed bjlhis"fd\harratthere was something afoot A- ,1 u • j , ' '

inte^sts. and see^ 5*0^1'^^^?*'=^ *° '"'"

-Wha'^rhlUSp^'"'" ""' '^'"^ «'>-'««^

wo:d's^^?h\%;tn7 ifw^rr^^^^
'"""''-•"^ '"•'

"Black wicked ZTu ," -t
'"'" ^ ""Wy moment.

"The w^st sirT "^ T^ " ^'""=^ '^hind him.

matter.^
' °

"'°'''' '^ ' "ehfy apprehend the

"Curse you," Blondel cried, contraiy to his custom forhe was no swearer, "vou will MM m. •/ j
'-"siom, lor

«Bm ,. '

'^°" '^"''«"' me, ifyou do not speak."

"What has happened
. What has happened, man -"

^^^
nvas gomg to tell you. honoured sif. that J watched

"Anne? The girl r»

whip''
^"''.

f"
"""^ '^*"°'"* "nidniffht she took that-h ch you wished me to get-the bottle. She wenfToBasterga's room, and "

°
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"Took it I Well? Well?" The Syndic's face, grey

a moment before, was dangerously suffused with blood.

The cane that had inflicted the bruise Louis still wore

across his visage, quivered ominously. Public as the

bridge was, open to obloquy and remark as an assault

must lay him, Blondel was within an inch of striking

the lad again. " Well ? Well ? " he repeated. " Is that

all you have to tell me ?

"

"Would it werel" Louis replied, raising his open

hands with sanctimonious fervour. "Alas, sir I"

" You watched her ?

"

" I watched her back to her room."

"Upstairs?"
" Yes, the room which she occupies with her mother.

And kneeling and listening, and seeing what I could for

your sake," the knave continued, not a feature evincing

the shame he should have felt, " I saw her handle the phial

at a little table opposite the door, but hidden by a curtain

from the bed."

The Syndic's eyes conveyed the question his lips

refused to frame. No man, submitted to the torture,

has ever suffered more than he was suffering.

But Louis had as much mind to avenge himself as the

bravest, if he could do so safely ; and he would not be

hurried. " She held it to the light," he said, dwelling on

every syllable, "and turned it this way and that, and

I could see bubbles as of gold
"

"Ah!"
" Whirling and leaping up and down in it as if they

lived—God guard us from the evil onel Then she

knelt "

The Syndic uttered an involuntary cry.

"And prayed," Louis continued, confirming his astonish-

ing statement by a nod. " But whether to it—'twas on

the table before her—or to the devil, or otherwise, I know
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not Only "-with damnatory candour ",> K ^

her hands, and!!l° "' ""'' ^" '^"^^ead rested on

"What then? What th^n » n ir
gasped Blondel, writhW ", , ^i'

"'"^="' '»>= Point !

"

blind worm that you are V "" "^'''" '^"'
are^nh-ngme, Wha"t did' 2"dHuh" rT^ '°^-

• She poured it into a glass, and-!!!"
^"" "" '

bhe drank it ?
"

struck him, he woSfaintrf-?;:
'""^ '^'"' '"^^ h'^d

"I did not see what fo In IL
-'/'"' '°"''' '^° '° =="='/•

behind the scret filrr^L '^T' °"'"">'=y --=
Madame's medicine AnH r ^ ^^ ^^^ "'=' " ^as

"Ah!"
""*• A"d I made out enough "

"To be sure that her mother drank it
"

wira"i'ryi?i:;J'^tt --r '-^--'^^ '"-.

Syndic t.:^ed'anthCLX i'dtTf^ "^"^

t.mid remonstrances which Touis wJf n ^I^'
'^^

paces behind, ventured to utter 'He ^•.'t'' * '"'^^

rsr= r''- whrheStSrh'xtd

impulse in his blind brlh^ wL to itT'" ^^' °"'

might be alone to thinkTn/ ^ ' ''°"'^' "^^^ he

unwatched- even ah- 7,"^°^" ^"'^ ^""^^ himself

beast is To's^riK,!"' '':;=V'"'''"='
°^ '^e wounded

with p^^eousTis ^iThe'd " ''''^"- ^"'^ *° ''-•'

coming ordeal P'"'="'=' °^ ^^'-^^'^ ">=
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had not. that he had failed by so little, that he had been

woisted by his own tools—these things and the bitter

irony of life's chances would madden and torment him.

In an hour he would live a lifetime of remorse
;
yet find

in his worst moments no thought more poignant than

the reflection that had he played the game with courage,

had he grasped the nettle boldly, had he seized Basterga

while it was yet time, he might have lived 1 He might

have lived 1 Ah, God

!

Meanwhile Louis, though consumed with desire to see

what would happen, remained on the bridge. He had

tasted a fearful joy and would fain savour more of it if

he could do so with a whole skin. But to follow seemed

perilous ; he held the Syndic's mood in too great awe for

that He did the next best thing. He hastened to a

projecting part of the bridge a few paces from the spot

where they had conferred ; there he raised himself on

the parapet that he might see which way Blondel turned

at the end of the bridge. If he entered the town no

more could be made of it: but if he turned right-handed

and by the rampart to the Corraterie, Louis' mind was

made up to risk something. He would follow to the

Royaumes' house. The magistrate could hardly blame

him for going to his own lof'^ing

!

It was a busy hour, and, cold as it was, a fair number

of people were passing between the island and the upper

town. For a moment, look as he might, he could not

discern the Syndic's spare figure ; and he was beginning

to think that he had missed him when he saw something

that in a twinkling turned his thoughts. On the bank

a little beside the end of the bridge stood Claude Mercier.

He carried a heavy stick in his hand, and he was waiting

:

waiting, with his eyes fixed on our friend, and a look in

those eyes that even at that distance raised a gentle sweat

on Louis' brow.
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At any rate Louis thought ao, and his knee» trembled

under him. He had no longer a way of retreat, and out

of the corner of his eye he saw Claude beginning to

advance. What was he to do? The perspiration burst

out on him. He turned this way and that, now casting

wild eyes at the whirling current below, now piteous

eyes—the eyes of a calf on its way to the shambles, and

as little regarded—on the thin stream of passers. How

could they go on their way and leave him to the mercies

of this madman ?

He smothered a shriek as Claude, now less than

twenty paces away, sped a look at him. Claude, indeed,

was thinking of Anne and her wrongs ; and of a certain

kiss. His face told this so plainly, and that passion

was his master, that Louis' cheek grew white. What

if the ruffian threw him into the river? What if—and

then like every coward, he chose the remoter danger.

With Claude at hand, he turned and fled, dashed blindly

through the passers on the bridge, flung himself on

Basterga, and, seizing the big scholar by the arm, strove

to shelter himself behind him.

" He is mad 1 " he gasped. " Mad I Save me I He is

going to throw me over I

"

" Steady I

" Basterga answered ; and he opposed his

huge form to Claude's rush. " What is this, young man ?

Coming to blows in the street? For shame! For

shame I" He moved again so as still to confront him.

" Give him up I
" Claude panted, scarcely preventing

himself from attacking both. " Give him up, I say,

and
"

^ ^
" Not till I have heard what he has done I Steady,

young man, keep your distance !

"

"1 will tell you everything! Everything!" Louis

whined, clinging to his arm.

" Do you hear what he says ? " Basterga replied. " In
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the meant/me, I tell vou »« i.„
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.'*'""«^
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"""'^ "'°'"'''
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^^^^'^
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"'™^^'^^»-'' -3.
shivering all^ " W^" wha": ,'

pT' 'V""'=^ '° ""
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'" " '°"» '"^^

-^.dealwiththan^rhot-h^eaVr^t^^^^^^^

-fsrrmSs^tt"'^'"^---
much he should tell. "lJ^w ?' '''«=''"°" how
ing- He has been clos^Ji^^K "f ''^'" '""'^ "-O'"-
And there has I^n somet^u

"^'? ;^""' and Merder.

"Were th^TlyZ^r^J^"" V"^'"''"
contracting.

"'^'°°'"' "^'terga asked, his brow
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" No, downstairs."

"Did they get—the box or the bottle?" There was

a dangerous note in Basterga's voice ;
and a look m his

eyes that scared the lad.

Louis as his instinct was, lied again, fleeing the more

pressing peril.
" Not to my knowledge," he said

"And you?" The scholar eyed him with bland

suavity. "You had nothing to do—with all this, I

'""^nfstened. I was in my room, but they thought I

«as out When I went," the liar continued, " they dis-

covered me ; and Messcr Blondel followed me and over-

took me on the bridge and threatened-that he would

have me arrested if I were not silent."

" You refused to be silent, of course ?
"

But Louis was too acute to be caught in a trap so

patent. He knew that Basterga would not believe in

his courage, if he swore to it. " No, I said I would be

silent" he answered. "And I should have been, he

continued with candour, "if I had not run into your

"^But if you assented to his wish," Basterga retorted,

eyeing him keenly, "why did he depart after that

fashion?" . ,

" Something happened to him," Louis said. I do not

know what. He seemed to be in distress or to be .11.

"
I could see that," the scholar answered dryly. But

Master Claude? What of him? And why was he so

enamoured of you that he could not be parted from you ?

« It was to punish me for listening. They followed me

different ways."
^^

"
I see. And that is the truth, is it ?

"I swear it is!"

The scholar saw no reason why it should not be the

truth. Louis, a facUe tool, had always been ot his, the
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had been P^es;nt^Xiv,Sn"htrtK: d'nl'-^country hoiKsp r,^,,.- 1. j-
'"'•*' tne Grand Duke's

ther,i%^tl5"caS^f^;:;'S^"^H'^^^
Guards, and Father AlSerwhL' dreaTe^ of" fEpiscopate of Geneva, and oth-rs th^ rl Tf .

""^

mmmmi
^fused to hnoart Th T'""°\^

^^^^^ which he had

to the
1"^ ^^^y ^^""^ ""^t he would not return

h.noV '[;;; 7'"7/"
'^-^ « -ond time within

ja;,s. But they reckoned without their man.
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Bastet^a with all his faults was brave ; and he had failed

in too many schemes to resign this one lightly.

" Si &actus iUabatur orbis

Impaviduni ferient luinse,"

he murmured ; and he had ventured, he had passed the

gates, he was here. Here, with his eyes open to the

peril, and open to the necessity of immediate action if

the slender thread by which all hung were not to snap

untimely.

Blondel I He lived by Blondel. And Blondel—why

had he left the bridge in that strange fashion ? Abruptly,

desperately, as if something had befallen him. Why?
He must learn, and that quickly.

^B' '^ ,1K
HIi

a
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A GLOVE AND WHAT CAME OF IT.

and paused Lfo e h/e"LreJ he hu'dd? r°"
""= ''"''^='

vrings to be rid of his presence.wL part of a ron'"^
against he, he b.rr.ed ^ith the de:;:'t:^hwartTShad made a puppet of him ; they had sent him to ,n!l f
at their will and pleasure; anithey had don th^ L°doubt, ,n order that in his absence they might wTrkHeaven knew what vile and miserable work ! But i;!

nTSIo-tiirdthrSr----'— «"°-
His mdignation went beyond the Syndic The sm„„feced towns-folk whom he met and jostled in the na" ol"ways, and whose grave starched looks he countered w°th

Rlnnwl T^T "• ""* contempt in which he heldBlonde! and Louis and the rest. They were all of a
315
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breed, a bigoted breed ; all dull, blind worms, insensible

to the beauty of self-sacrifice, or the purity of affection.

All, self-sufficient dolts, as far removed, as immeasurably
divided from her whom he loved, as the gloomy lanes

of this close city lay below the clear loveliness of the

snow-peaks! For, after all, he had lifted his eyes to

the mountains.

One thing only perplexed him. He understood the

attitude of Basterga and Grio and Louis towards the

girl. He discerned the sword of Damocles that they

held over her, the fear of a charge of witchcraft, or of

some vile heresy, in which they kept her. But how came
Blondel in the plot ? What was his part, what his object ?

If he had been sincere in that attempt on Basterga's

secrets, which Madame's delirious words had frustrated,

was he sincere now? Was his object now as then—the

suppression of the devilish practices of which he had

warned Claude, and in the punishment of which he had
threatened to include the girl with her tempter ? Presum-

ably it was, and he was still trying to reach the goal by
other ways, using Louis as he had used Claude, or tried

to use him.

And yet Claude doubted. He began to suspect—for

love is jealous—that Blondel had behind this a more
secret, a more personal, a more selfish aim. Had the

young girl, still in her teens, caught the fancy of the

man of sixty ? There was nothing unnatural in the idea

;

such things were, even in Geneva ; and Louis was a go-

between, not above the task. In that case she who had

showed a brave front to Basterga all these months, who
had not blenched before the daily and hourly persecu-

tion to which she had been exposed in her home, was not

likely to succumb to the senile advances of a man who
might be her grandfather

!

If he did not hold her secret. But if he did hold it?
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even^her .over had for a short time he.d it^rue ; 'Vhal

Claude who had by this time reached the Tertasse «teand passed through it from the town side. pauS on fheramparts and bared his head What then ?

anfearS ^L^^Z, ^T"^ ''" '^^ ™"'^"^'ty °f skyand earth that lay before him, he saw his loneliness andhers h n nmcance and hers, hi, helplessne^ andhers
,

he. a foreigner, young, without name or reputationor aught but a strong right hand; she, almos^a childalone or worse than alone, in this great city-one of h^weak things which the world's far da Iv and\ ^
crush , „„,_ ^^^^ ^^^ cl.tiran'd'::^

2?RhSL:Lrr-:rn?:::s^:^::-s^-
the next swallowed from sight benea^ TcS ,

'

They were two-and a mad woman! And aUinstthem were Blondel and Basterga and Grio ^nH f •

and presently all the town of Ger .a . AIlThr .

'

na.ow righteous men. and shri.r.ln^g. f^l^'h nTdtm"^'

aestroythem! Love is a marvellous educator. Almostas clear y as we of a later day. he saw how outbreak
superstition, such as that which he dreaded be^n -

°Hcame to a head, and ended. A chance word^tTdola spiteful rumour or a sick child, the charge, the torturethe widening net of accusation, the fire in the market'
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in the district of Como, where a round thousand had
suffered !

Nobility had not availed to save some, nor court-favour

others ; nor wealth, nor youth, nor beauty. And what

had he or she to urge, what had they to put forward that

would in the smallest degree avail them? That could

even for a moment stem or avert the current of popular

madness which power itself had striven in vain to dam.
Nothing I

And yet he did not blench, nor would he ; being half

French and of good blood, at a time when good French
blood ran the more generously for a half century of

war. He would not have blenched, even if he hid not,

from the sunlit view of God's earth and heaven which
lay before his eyes, drawn other thoughts than that one
of his own littleness and insignificance. As this view of

vale and mountain had once before lifted his judgment
above the miasma of a cruel superstition, so it raised him
now above creeping fears and filled him with confidence

in something more stable than magistrates or mobs.

Love, like the sunlight, shone aslant the dark places of

the prospect and filled them with warmth. Sacrifice for

her he loved took on the beauty of the peaks, cold but

lovely ; and hope and courage, like the clear blue of the

vault above, looked smiling down on the brief dangers

and the brief troubles of man's making.

The clock of St. Gervais was striking eleven as, still

in exalted mood, he turned his back on the view and
entered the house in the Corraterie. He had entered

on his return from his fruitless visit to Blondel, and had
satisfied himself that Anne was safe. Doubtless she was
still safe, for the house was quiet

In his new mood he was almost inclined to quarrel

with this. In the ardour of his passion he would gladly

have seen the d.tinger immediate, the peril present, that

i<-tm:
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the hearth of the hVing-room at her fJ; a
°"

this melody, lade, with Uk7j I '"J'" ^= "^'= =

that rose and fel and flcLt.H ^T ^"^ abundance,

hair-open door'oJ the'staTrSeT
"= ="^ ''^"'"^'^ '"^^

He crept to the staircase door and listen.^ •
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and fresh-scented herbs. Her voice, doubtless, It was
;

but it sorted so ill with the thoughts he had been think-

ing, that with his astonishment was mingled something

of shock and of loss. He had dreamed of dying for her

or with her, and she sang I He was prepared for peril,

and her voice vied with the lark's in joyous trills.

Leaning forward to hear more clearly, he touched the

door. It was ajar, and before he could hinder it, it closed

with a sharp sound. The singing ceased with an abrupt-

ness that told, or he was much mistaken, of self-remem-

brance. And presently, after an interval of no more

than a few seconds, during which he pictured the singer

listening, he heard her begin to descend.

Two men may do the same thing from motives as far

apart as the poles. Claude did what Louis would have

done. As the foot drew near the staircase door, treading,

less willingly, less lightly, more like that of Anne with

every step, he slid into his closet, and stood. Through

the crack between the hinges of the open door, he would

be able to view her face when she appeared.

A second later she came, and he saw. The light of

the song was still in her eyes, but mingled, as she looked

round the room to learn who was there, with something

of exaltation and defiance. Christian maidens might

have worn some such aspect, he thought—but he was in

love—as they passed to the lions. Or Esther, when she

went unbidden into the inner court of the King's House,

and before the golden sceptre moved. Something had

happened to her. But what ?

She did not see him, and after standing a moment

to assure herself that she was alone, she passed to the

hearth. She lifted the lid of the pot, bent over it,

and slowly stirred the broth ; then, having covered it

E^ain, she began to chop the dried herbs on the platter.

Even in her manner of doing this, he fancied a change

;
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a something unlike tlie / nne ^^ u,a i

he had come to love The fer.
°""'' ""= A""=

action quicker, the stept£ Te T' '"'''"^"'''' "'^

She began to sing, and strp^d til r'^"
"""* ''"*•

the knife in her hfnd"and thfhtbh If ? '''"''=' ""'"^

herself to rinish her task -fin ,Ik'"' ' "S^'" '"'"'^'^

from the platter to hi i; 1"'"^ ^"T'"8
slid the herbs

With her e^es fiJd t:tC'.ZT' '" " ^'==°"'^ -"^'.

too":t^^r;Cei/td"i;:h;;!^ ^-'t ^^ --
would she think of him W^^ a rif '''"l"'*'''spying upon her ho h,/ . ^ ^^"^"^ "lat in

hot. And then-he forgot hSf «" "^''-k grew

se ""lT:a^ti;tin': ^"'.T?'
^^"^" '° ""= -^°w-

of himself ^tSgl^'te "^ '^'";^'> '''- ^im out

forward to keeo her '>v
,^'"'^°w-he had to stoop

took from it aVove"2d i

"""' °' ""'" ''^'''~^^'

then with a tender v. J '' '"°'"'^"'' "'g'^^ding it;

Ha^iness^afF^X7;r?.|^ts:d'r^^'^

j: L^oSd"t;ift^;,rh^^' ^r "^-^ -^
not his. She turned Tn?hr .!f"^ "^= °P"°" was
startled cry she nut n !

' '
'"'' '^'^ '''"'= with a

them. ^ P"t-none too soon-the table between

witlw/rtweratd" T^v'"''
'^ '^''^'' -ger,

notashamedZTewfflTiii'h^ ^'^ ""'""^ '«'

pose of her head ^^ ''^'' ^^^^^ ^"'^ '" the

please?"
^'^'"'^' ^^ y°" so certain, ifyou
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"That you love me I" he replied. "But not a hundredth

part "— he stretched his arms across the table towards her

—"as much as I love you and have loved you for weeks

!

As I loved you ocn before I learned last night
"

"What?" Ii o her face—that had not found one-

hard look to rebuke his boldness—came something of

her old silent, watchful sel£ " What did you learn last

night?"
' Your secret !

"

" 1 have none I " Quick as thought the words came

from her lips. " I have no... ! God is merciful," with

a gesture of her open arms, as if she put something from

her, " and it is gone ! If you know, if you guess aught of

what it was "—her eyes questioned his and read in them

if not that which he knew, that which he thoi'-^ht of her

" I ask you to be silent."

" I will, after I have "

" Now ! Always I

"

" Not till I have spoken once I " he cried " Not till I

have told you once what I think of you I Last night I

heard. And I understood. I saw what you had gone

through, what you had feared, what had been your life

all these weeks, rising and lying down ! I saw what you

meant when you bade me go anywhere but here, and

why you suffered what you did at their hands, and why

they dared to treat you—so I And had they been here

I would have killed them I
" he added, his eyes sparkling.

" And had you been here
"

"Yes?" she did not seek to check him now. Her

bearing was changed, her eyes, soft and tender, met his

as no eyes had ever met his.

" I should have worshipped you 1 I should have knelt

as I kneel now!" he cried. And sinking on his knees

he extended his arms across the table and took her un-

resisting hands. " If you no longer have a secret, you
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no?hre £.?;;- rj; 'V ': -•'''°- '
' ^J^'

" Perhaps vou Z ^^ ' '"'S'" "°' have '

do ncU.o. what I have done"^ a.'a t^cr
'"-^°"

I'ft^true lamathJef."
What IS It to me?" H„ i i. j

as her eye. " y,,,,^ a"hie?"f
* !.'"«'' " '^"^e,

heart. For the rest, do youti^k Z ?T ''°'" ">-
you now? That I can Z. -^ ^' ' ''° "°t know
gold for dross, and 2 own I"'

'"!"'' ' ^^''^'^ »^'<e

you I"
"^"'>'°«'" for another thing? I know

ha:e'dl^e!!l^^^7;^;t=--^t-u,ous,y. ..what ,

it."
'^'' n.ght_or what may come of

" Yes."

" Content I

"

Jstir TK!:"hii ""^' '"^^ '""^ '"'•> to
>-t few hour, tha'tlStd mKer-? ^'^' '" *''=

song, was of these things • and th! . 'r"'.°
""^°"ted

she repeated the word "Content P th°"
°' ''" "°''^^ «^

eye. that placed her heartTn M l, •

'"''"'"'^" °^ ^"
^he left her hands in his nrocl

^""P*"^' ''^ '"^^"'^iy as

I'-
sex, the tricks ofc^Jn'ssijl, •'• ""'^ "-"^^^^^ °^

"> -naids, were shaken fr^m her and f"''
'"^ '°°'' ''"^

eyes told him the truth 7nW .,'•.' """" '° '"^" her
doubted she no long d;ub ed ilT "^u

'^ '^^ ^^"^ <=-«'

the heart «Wch a sifg epS fh
"''' '"^'^^ '^'"'- '"ng'e passion, the purest of which men
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and women arc capable, had engrossed so long, Nature,

who. expel her at you will, will still return, had won her

right and carved her kingdom.

And she knew that it was well with her—whatever the

upshoi of last night. To be lonely no more ; to be no

longer the protector, but the protected ; to know the

comfort of the strong arm as well as of the following

eye, the joy of receiving as well as of giving
;

to know

that, however dark the future might lower, she had no

longer to face it alone, no longer to plan and hope and

fear and suffer alone, but with Aim—the sense of these

things so mingled with her gratitude on her mother's

account that the new affection, instead of weakening the

old became as it were part of it ; while the old stretched

onwards its pious hand to bless the new.

If Claude did not read all this in her eyes, and in

that one word "Content?" he read so much that never

devotee before relic rose more gently or more reverently

to his feet. Because all was his he would take nothing.

" As I stand by you, may God stand by me," he said,

still holding her hands in his, and with the table between

them.
"

I have no fear," she replied in a low voice. " Yet—

if you fail, may He forgive you as fully as I must forgive

you. What shall I say to you on my part, Messer

Claude?"
" That you love mc."

"
I love you," she murmured with an intonation which

ravished the young man's heart and brought the blood

to his cheeks. " I love you. What more ?

"

"There is no more," he cried. "There can be no

more. If that be true, nothing matters."

" No 1 " she said, beginning to tremble under a weight

of emotion too heavy for her, following as it did the

excitement of the night. " No !

" she continued, raising
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Vou mu,t wish to know!!!!" ^ ^"^ *"'' '" "•k n,c.

:;;^have_hcard what I wished to know."

"Tell me what you please."

"fear. ttS^::'-- .'"en. With a Si,,
at his house." "^' "*"= said, " vhcn you were
"MesserBIondcl?"

drStl£s:;B:^,erater ^- "•- « certain

Claude stared. " InT st!^
,""°°'"''

"-all?" he asked ' ""''e' chained to the

oriy^hii/^StdtSlT'"'''""- "^-''-
and 0-, the pretence that thet^v' " "''°"S'' Louis,
by the State, Failing „lt?V.°"'""^ P^-P^" "~''«1
•ne. and told me the tfu^ " """^ '"'' "^^^ning to

thJt^thr'"'^'-'"'-^'^^—dering. "But was it

ri^^^^''>-S'J""^7"^--'«'''-''one
ui^tj^_.er voice. ..IhavepS',-;-2^°^«.

' There was in the hnv » j
of an almost miraculous polr'o^'

^!,'°" """ P°=^«sed
-ind

• so rare and so ZdTr ,1 hit
'""" °' '^>' ^-n^

and he knew of but thi, . J "°"^ """'^ buy it,

.^-tergahadposs^^edJLdf
'h:'^:'

'1''' ""^^
:
and to give it to him He hL

"^^^^^d me to take

fness, and if he did not get tht^h^'
'^

'f' ' ^^'^'

•^-^it." Her face, as her eyes dropped hcfore his.
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- se- ,.

betrayed trouble and doubt " I took it," she continued,

trembling. " If I have doi.e wrong, God forgive me.

For I stole it"

His face betrayed his amazement, but he did not

release her hands. " Why ? " he said.

"To give it to her," she answered. "To my mother. I

thought then that it was right—it was a chance. I thought

—now I don't know, I don't know
!

" she repeated. The

shade on her face grew deeper. " I thought I was right

then. Now—I— I am frightened." She looked at him

with eyes in which her doubts were mirrored. She

shivered, she who had been so joyous a moment before,

and her hands, which hitherto had lain passive in his,

returned his pressure feverishly. " I fear now I" she ex-

claimed. "
I fear I What is it ? What has happened—

in the last minute?"

He would have drawn her to him, seeing that her

nerves were shaken ; but the table was between them, and

before he could pass round it, a sound caught his ear, a

shadow fell between them, and looking up he discovered

Bastei^a's face peering through the nearer casement It

was pressed against the small leaded panes, and possibly

it was this which by flattening the huge features imparted

to them a look of malignity. Or the look—which startled

Claude, albeit he was no coward—might have been only

the natural expression o' one, who suspected what was

afoot between them and came to mar it Whatever it

meant, the giri's cry of dismay found an echo on Claude's

lips. Involuntarily he dropped her hands ;
but—and

the action was symbolical of the change in her life—he

stepped at the same moment between her and the door.

Whatever she had done, right or wrong, was his concern

IHifti.

I! i
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Ht.ct K ^ ^,
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dust, but the canvas smiles

»7
the wall. The hand
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is withered, but the pencil is still in the tray and is

used by another. There are times when the irony of

this thought bites deep into the mind, and goads the

mortal to revolt. Had Blondel, as he climbed the hill,

possessed the power ofOrimanes to blast at will, few

of those whom he met, few on whom he turned the

gloomy fire of his eyes, would have reached their houses

that day or seen another sun.

He was within a hundred paces of his home, when a

big man, passing along the Bourg du Four, but on the

other side of the way, saw him and came across the

road to intercept him. It was Baudichon. his double

chin more pendulent. his massive face more dully wistful

than ordinary; for the times had got upon the Coun-

cillor's nerves, and day by day he grew more anxious

slept worse of nights, and listened much before he went

to bed.
" Messer Blondel," he called out, in a voice more per-

emptory than was often addressed to the Fourth Syndic s

ear
" Messer Syndic 1 One moment, if you please 1

Blondel stopped and turned to him. Outwardly the

Syndic was cool, inwardly he was at a white heat that

at any moment might impel him to the wildest action.

" Well ? " he said. " What is it, M. Baudichon ?

"
I want to know

"

" Of course
! " The sneer was savage and undisguised.

" What, this time, if I may be so bold ?
"

Baudichon breathed quickly, partly with the haste he

had made across the road, partly in irritation at the

gibe "This only," he said. " How far you purpose

to try our patience ? A week ago you were for delaying

the arrest you know of-for a day. It was a matter of

hours then."

*' It W2U5

« But days have passed, and are passing ! and we have
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; nothing is done A.A""1 a fresh risk, and everv ^T- ^''^'^ "'g^t
God that our th oa^' tr:^„'"°"""^-=° ^^^~-'- th.

»«9

r throats are still whole
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strive Vo7e:v:r;„7:ou a
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l'^' '"^ "'^"«
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'"" '''"'^ 'he Coun-

hogs, To press SwitS:""- ?^ P'^^" The
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T^^ret -^V^^^"o^^i^'' ^'^ ^'

P-eased with^f^h™^TdtSt ^^^^ ^ "^
benefit-never! He paus^ .^ K I ' ''"' '^^^ 'heir
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gables which he had known from childhood, the steep, red

roofs, the cobble pavement, the bakers' signs that hung

here and there and with the wide eaves darkened the

way ; and he cursed all he saw in the frenzy of his rage.

Let Basterga, Savoy, d'Albigny do their worst! What

was it to him? Why should he move? He went into

his ho se despairing.

Unto this last hour a little hope had shone through the

darkness. At times the odds had seemed to be against

him, at one time Heaven itself had seemed to declare it-

self his foe. But the remedium had existed, the thing

was still possible, the light burned, though dist :, feeble,

flickering. He had told himself that he despaired
;
but

he had not known what real despair was until this

moment, until he sat, as he sa v now, among the Dead

Sea splendours of his parlour, ''\e fingers of his right

hand drumming on the arm of the abbot's chair, his

shaggy eyelids drooping over his brooding eyes.

Ah, God ! If he had stayed to take the stuff when it

lay in his power I If he had refused to open until he

held it in his hand ! If, even after that act of folly, he

had refused to go until she gave it him I How incon-

ceivable his madness seemed now, his fear of scandal, his

thought of others 1 Others ? There was one of whom

he dared not think ; for when he did his head began to

tremble on his shoulders ; and he had to clutch the arms

of the chair to stay the palsy that shook him. If she, the

girl who had destroyed him, thought it was all one to

him whom the drug advantaged, or who lived or who

died, he would teach her—before he died I He would

teach her! There was no extremity of pain or shame

she should not taste, accursed witch, accursed thief, as

she was ! But he must not think of that, or of her,

now ; or he would die before his time. He had a little

time yet, if he were careful, if he were cool, if he were
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Z.\^\ '"''" '° '^"^^^ '"'"-f- A little, a very

Whose were that foot and that voice? Baster^a's?The Syndic-s eyes gleamed, he raised his head TheJ

BT„^S:T;,Xtvr,e7h'i ^'- ---
for every thieving v:.;rtot'rFr,^"i::rii
again, for putting his neck back fnto n, '• .

Stealthily Blond!, pu.,ettt:tairn L^ ^htand covered ,t with his cloak. He would have added
"

th,. \Tu "*' ^"'" Sy"^'=-" he said. " I heardthat you had been inquiring for me in my absence andlam here to place myself at your dispos'^tion Youiri

There is nothing wrong, I hope ? " ^

BIol^H^-"'^
'"'°'^'' ^" '"""^ ^ '"«" as BaudichonBlondel s answer wou d have beer nnn <,»., • , °

. V°"'
insults and reproaches. But f^e to"Le "^h P^':"''

?'
massive quietude, with his giant buirwUhth/t'-"^''
once masterful and cynical,'which pLl Ld to'LLwith whom he talked that he gave' them but half h"
co^ltl A r''"'/'i"";."'^

"^^* °f *•>« smaller man
Z^^.w ^^f?' ^" ''P' ^""'^d, without sound

"w^ongrSLtot?'--'^'^ "^^ "-''' -' '^^

J You are not wellP" Basterga said, eyeing him with

SUM AnfV^^^^ ^ '^"<=" N--'" Blondel

"Ittirdoi;,'^r
» P--."Curseyou.-. he added.

Basterga stared. He was fn the dark as to what had
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happeneo, though the Syndic's manner on leaving the

bridge had prepared him for something. " My doing,

Messer Blondel?" he said. "Why? What have I

done?"
"Done?"
" Ay, done I It was not my fault," the scholar con-

tinued, with a touch of sternness, " that I could not offer

you the remediunt on easy terms. Nor mine, that hard

as the terms were, you did not accept them. Besides,"

he continued, slowly and with meaning,

" Terque quaterque redit!

You remember the Sibylline books? How often they

were offered, and the terms ? It is not too late, Messer

Blondel—even now. While there is life there is hope,

there is more than hope. There is certainty."

" Is there ? " Blondel cried ; he extended a lean hand,

shaking with vindictive passion. " Is there ? Go and

look in your casket, fool I Go and look in your steel

box I " he hissed. " Go I And see if it be not too late I

"

For a moment Basterga peered at him, his brow con-

tracted, his eyes screwed up. The blow was unexpected.

Then, " Have you taken the stuff? " he muttered.

" I ? No I But she has I " And on that, seeing the

change in the other's face—for, for once, the scholar's

mask slipped and suffered his consternation to appear

—Blondel laughed triumphantly : in torture himself, he

revelled in a disaster that touched another. " She hcis 1

She has I

"

"She? Who?"
" The girl of the house I Anne you call her ! Curse

her I child ofperdition, as she is 1 Shel " And he clawed

the air.

" She has taken it ? " Basterga spoke incredulously,

but his brow was damp, his cheeks were a shade more
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sallow than usual
;
he did not deceive the other's oene

illness, no dsease ! Trv"_ (,» =,„.ii j
•' fr, K„ -I .„ ^ "^ swallowed something—to be clear, man. Try to be clwr wi, u , ,

"

this cock-and-bull story?"
^''° '^^ '"''l 5'°"

" It is the truth."

" She has taken it ?
"

" To give to her mother—ves."
"And she?"
" Has taken it ? Yes "

coJ?n:twirriL^^r n' ''"i;^°""'-^'
tered,his face swelled whh r^e for "^r Tk'

^"'

within a little of an expS ' Of what mad :":
insensate folly.unworth/of a ^1:^1^0^'^^a sot, an .mbecile. a Grio, had he been guilty -To leavethepot,on, that if it had not the virtues Ihich he ascSedto .t, had v.rtue_or it had not served his purpose of dece.vmg he Syndic during some days or hourrtokave"fte pofon unprotected, at the mercy of a chance hand

and' trbl 7 V ^"1 ' Safeguarded, in appearance only

ctldl'vi-lt'Ltrel'es/;
'^^'-'^^ -"''^'•'"^ ^^^

^"

True, he might replace the stuff at some expense • butnot in a day or an hour. And how-with n^^ '
•

all the world !-keep up the farceXll Tontmed

ervour. A month s work it cost me ! " he cried " Amonth's work
! and ten gold pieces !

"

'
^

-foJ^thiT*.
'"'":

f"^
"''"°=' " ^ ^t-te of collapsefor the b.ttcr sat.sfaction of imparting the news^n^
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longer supported him—stared. " A month's work ? " he

muttered. "A month? Years you told me! And a

fortune I

"

" I told you ? Never I " Basterga opened his eyes in

seeming amazement " Never, good sir, in all my life I " he

repeated emphatically. " But "— returning grimly to his

former point—" ten gold pieces, or a fortune—n matter

which, she shall pay dearly for it, the thieving jade I

"

The Syndic sat heavily in his seat, and, with a hand

on either arm of the abbot's chair, stared dully at the

other. " A fortune, you told me," he said, in a voice

little above a whisper. " And years. Was it a fiction,

all a fiction ? About Ibp Jasher, and the Physician of

Aleppo, and M. I^urens of Paris, and—and the rest?"

Basterga deliberately took a turn to the window, came
back, and stood looking down at him. " Mon Dieu I

"

he muttered. " Is it possible ?
"

"Eh?"
" I can scarcely believe it

!

" The scholar spoke with

a calmness half cynical, half compassionate. " But I

suppose you really think that of me, though it seems in-

credible ! You are under the impression that the drug

this jade stole was the remedium of Ibn Jasher, the one

incomparable and sovereign result of long years of study

and research ? You believe that I kept this in a mere

locked box, the key accessible by all who knew my
habits, and the treasure at the mercy of the first thief!

Mon Dieu I Mon Dieu ! If I said it a thousand times

I could not express my astonishment I might be the

vine grower of the proverb,

Cui sacpe viator

Ceuiuet magna compellans voce cucullum I
"

The Syndic heard him without changing the attitude

of weakness and exhaustion into which he had fallen on
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lips parted, he held his breatli, and
faint ' "

" in his

«35

his

eyes grew a

^'^^'^ii^ nor::.;;;!!::?
-'" "«

'MonDieu! Mon Dieul"
•;W\v did you look so startled a moment ago?"

,

Why man? Because ten pieces of cold ar« ten

Syndic, Mess^r Blonde! r' ' " '"' "°' '^" '°"S

h,™°l'''''j''°°J^
*"'' ''^^'^- "Y°" do not deceive me"he muttered For though he was anxious to beltevrasyet he could not He could not: he had ^ \t

othe^sface. "It is the ..«,.<.«. 'sh'/ ht'tal^:
.

''l

"And given to her mother?"
Blondel inclined his head.
The scholar laughed contemptuously. "Then is the

find her mother, who has not left her bed for thr4 vel^

lifted up his bed and walked. But if it be Z IPi^you have but to come with1^ ^o.VZ^
his Shoulders and a mysterious smile filled the gap.Imperceptibly Blondel had raised himself in his chair

;n;^ the Philtre o^i^^ylhatfhriitrL!:^';:;

"J2,J^
the philtre? The mother, you mean?"
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"Mad I Mad!" Ba»terga repeated with decision.

" and beside herself. As you had -en," he continued

grimly, "had you by any chance taken the aqua

Medea."
" That you kept in the steel box ?

"

" Ay."
" You are sure it was not the remedium ? " Blondel

leaned forward. Ifonly he could believe it, if only it were

the truth, how great the difference I No wonder that the

muscles of his lean throat swelled, and his hands closed

convulsively on the arms of his great chair, as he strove

to read the other's mind.

He had as soon read a printed pag^ without light.

The scholar saw that it needed but a little to convince

him, and took his line with confidence; nor without

somj pride in the wits that had saved him. " The

remedium ? " he repeated with impatient wonder. " Do

you know that the remedium is unique? That it is

a man's life ? That in the world's history it scarce ap-

pears once in five hundred years ? That all the wealth

of kings cannot produce it, nor the Spanish Indies

furnish it? Do you remember these things, Messer

Blondel, and do you ask if I keep it like a common

philtre in a box in my lodgings ? " He snorted in con-

tempt, and going disdainfully to the hearth spat in the

fire as if he could not brook the idea. Then return-

ing to the Syndic's side, he took up his story in a

different tone. "The remedium" he said, "my good

friend, is in the Grand Duke's Treasury at irin. It

is in a steel box, it is true, but in one with three locks

and three keys, sealed with the Grand Duke's private

signet and with mine; and laid where the Treasurer

himself cannot meddle with it."

The Syndic sat up straight, and with his eyes fixed

sullenly on the floor fingered his beard. He was almost
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Ct1!''^K'"" "^,
''""=• ^""''^ " '* «»W '' «=""/ be

ufnJ tK /"J^r""
'""'"" ^•'^ '' '^^ ""• '° be Ob.

?,^',, *, "^
">' '" "=*"» "'»' »"" possible?

^r^tL "^* '"'''• ^''"" "" '"'"=« '""^ '"'«•

"The proof! -'Blondel retorted, excitement once moreover-mastennghim. "Le. me have the proof! LeTm^
see, man, if the woman Ije mad."

'

i^t me

But the scholar, leaning Atlas-like, against the wall

hT fl^V°"/ ,

'""''°*' *'"' ''' """ "ossed, and
h.s great head sunk on his breast, did not move Hesaw that tfiis was his hour and he must use It.

" To whatTT ^«,t""'="''^
'^°^^y- ^d he shrugged Ws

shoulders. " Why go to the trouble ? The remliiumlm Turin And if it be not. it is the Grand Duke"
affair only, and mine, since you will not come to his
terms. I would, I confess," he continued, in a morekmdly tone, that it were your affair also, Messer Blondel
I would I c. 'd have made you see things as they areand as I

, them. As, believe me, Messer Pctitot

r^ M~ "'^ ^T\^^ '" ^°"' P'''"; ^' Messer Fabriand Messer Baudichon-I warrant it-do see them •

as-pardon me-all who rank themselves among the'wise and the .Uummate, see them. For all such, Wievcme these are times of enlightening, when the wordswhich past generations have woven into shackles formens mmds fall from them, and are seen to be but the

f^^lvt'V
"''''" '"^" "'°^«=-'"«= children awaking

Irom foolish dreams, and life "

The Syndic's eyes glowed dully.

M,r.'^"^''u^^'."^t''°""'""='^
sonorously, "is seen to beO^at which It IS, the one thing needful which makes allother things of use. and without which all other thingsare superfluities

! Bethink you a minute, Messer Blondel t

Would Petitot give his life to save yours ?
"
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The Syndic smiled after a sickly fashion. Petitotf

The stickling pedant I The thin, niggling whipster!

" Or Messer Fabri ?

"

Blondel shook his head.

"Or Messer Baudichon?"
"

I called him but now—a fat hog !"

It wa:i Basterga's turn to shake his head. " He is not

one to forget," he said gravely. " I fear you will hear of

that again, Messer Blondel. I fear it will make trouble

for you. But if these will not, is there any man in

Geneva, any man you can name, who would give his

life for you?"
"Do men give life 4o easily?" Blondel answered,

moving painfully in his ch.''r

"Yet you will give yourr fir them! You will give

yours! And who will be a ducat the better?"

"
I shall at least die for freedom," the Syndic muttered,

gnawing his moustache.

"A word!"
" For the religion, then."

" It is that which men make it I " the scholar retorted.

"There have been good men of all religions, though we

dare not say as much in pubHc, or in Geneva. 'Tis not

the religion. Tis the way men live it! Was John

Bernardino of Assisi, whom some call St. Francis, a

worse man than Arnold of Brescia, the Reformer ? Or

is your Beza a better man than Messer Francis of Sales ?

Or would th',- heavens fall if Geneva embraced the faith

of the good Archbishop of Milan? Words, Messer

Blondel, believe me, words!"

"Yet men die for them I"

" Not wise men. And when you have died for them,

who will thank you?" The Syndic groaned. "Who

will know, or stylo you martyr?" Basterga continued

forcibly. " Baudichon, whom you have called a fat hog ?
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He vfll ,lt in your Mat Petitot_he «.id but a little

elouBh
•" *°"''' ''"^ ""' "'""«= '^ "« "^ 'oS

!i"\''!^'',' .'?" ^»'"'""= «=•"" '" h'» feet as if aspring had raised him.
" Certainly. And he is a rich man, you know."

t^m^uj; Jl" "*J'''
"'' '~""'" «'°"dcl cried,trembling w.th fury. For this was the realisation of hi,worst fears. Petitot to live in hi, house, lie warmthis bed. sneer at h.s memoo- across the table that had

£tLt"'tl?"'
'" *''':,C°""=" *''"= he had been first IPetitot that m.«.rable crawler who had clogged hi,effort, for years, who had shared, without dese^i^g. h

'

honours, who had spied on him and canx^d at him dayby day and hour by hour I Petitot to ,u«eed himT Tobe all and own a 1. and sun himself in the popular eyeand say "Geneva, it is 1 1" While he. BlondeuJ, rottlneand forgotten stark beneath snow and rain. ;inter wi^dand summer drought I

Perish Geneva first I Perish friend and foe alike !The Syndic wavered. His hand shook, his thin dry

Wh r:^J^^-
'"='"• •"" "P' ""-^d unceasingl^Why should he die? They would not die for himNay, they would not thank him. they would not p,^^h,m. A traitor? To live he must turn traitor?'^ Aybut try Petitot. and see if he would not do the same [Or Baudichon. who could not sleep of nights for T^'lhow would he act with death staring him in the fece~The bravest soldiers when disarmed, or called upo^osurrender or die, capitulate without blame. And^thltwas his position.

*

n,.!;i^V'°°u'-
^''"' "'""' ''^'=' Life that might hold

plan, and balked hi, efforts. Freed f,x,m them and
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supported by an enlightened and ambitious prince, he

might rise to heights hitherto invisible. He might lift

up and cast down at will, might rule the Council as his

creatures, might live to see Berne and the Cantons at

his feet, might leave Geneva the capital of a great and

wealthy country
, . t,. j »

All this, at his will ; or he might die 1
Die and rot

and be forgotten like a dog that is cast out.

He did not believe in his heart that faith and honour

were words ; fetters woven by wise men to hamper fools.

He did not believe that all religions were alike, and good

or bad as men made them. But on the one side was

life, and on the other death. And he longed to live.

"
I would that I could make you see things as I see

them," Pasterga resumed, in a gentle tone. Patiently

waitikc le other's pleasure he had not missed an ex-

pressiot of his countenance, and, thinking the moment

ripe, he used his last argument. "Believe me, I have

the will, all the will, to help you. And the terms are

not mine. Only I would have you rememb-.r this,

Messer Blondel : that others may do what you will not,

so that after all you may find that you have cast liie

away, and no one the bett-r. Baudichon, for instance

plays the Brutus in public But he is a fearful man and

a timid ; and to save himself and his family—he thinks

much of his family—he would do what you will nov^"

"He would do it!" the Syndic cried passionately.

And he struck the table. « He would, curse him !

"

"And he would not forget," Basterga continued, with

a meaning nod, " that you had miscalled him !

"

"No 1 But I will be before him 1" The Syndic was

on his feet again, shaking like a leaf.
,. „ . ,

"Ay?" Basterga blew his nose to hide the flash oi

triumph that shone in his eyes. "Y^u will be wise in

time? Well, I am not surprised. I thought that you
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-de him'seif 'that h^i^ul^defde^^dTa '° Ttion ; he would &m i,;j u- ,
"^P*"°™ on a condi-

"You Shan hll::fj" '

"" " ' "'" "°' ''^' - ^^P-"

"To-day?"
"Within the hour."

eyes ; between a JhZl ^ •
"°' '"^'^ *« ot'ier's

4 int^rwhat rhTdoner"' "^--^°-.
state. "Curse you." wiS violence I ^'h-'"

' "''!.'''=

n,r !fV f"^ f'" ^^'^'ea answered placidly " Trust

"Curse her!"

If she be not very good we will burn her. my friend.

Uritur infaix Dido, toUqut videtur
Urbe furens 1

"



CHAPTER XVIII.

THE BARGAIN STRUCK.

Claude, at the first sign of peril, hsd put himself be-

tween Anne and the door ; and, had not the fear which

seized the girl at the sight of Pastei^a robbed her of the

power to think, she must have thrilled with a new and
delicious sensation. She, who had not for years known
what it was to be sheltered behind another, was now to

know the bliss of being protected. Nor did her lover

remain on the defensive. It was he who challenged the

intruders.

" What is it ? " he asked, as the Syndic crossed the

threshold ; which was darkened a moment later by the

scholar's huge form. "What is your business here,

Messer Syndic, if it please you ?

"

" With you, none I " Blondel answered ; and pausing a
little within the door, he cast a look, cold and searching,

round the apartment His outward composure hid a

tumult of warring passions ; shame and rage were at

odds within him, and rising above both was a venomous
desire to exact retribution from some one. "Nothing

with you !

" he repeated. " You may stand aside, young
man, or, better, go to your classes. What do you here

at this hour, and idle, were the fitting question ; and not,

what is my business I Do you hear, sirrah ? " with a

rap of his staff" of office on the floor. " Begone to your

work I"

But Claude, who had been thirsting this hour past for
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hTirESirr:,r^"^- -^ -'°- --^h
was not to be put asi"e' H,, 1

* T''^ ^°' ="y ^^n,

the notion of le^vingAnne w th ^ J^"^"^' =S^'-'
the worst. • I am at hoZZ ," '^^°'^ '°°''« b°ded
™°re quickly, and awatthat rd'";''

'"^^'""^ ^ '''«=

was casting away the scabJa d "& f'l^
^^^^^ ^e

wi«.o.tcau..o:;°.Trw:;:^';-^^^ - e^pel me

he'crier='^^"^-^^-^-'-"Vou beard me,"

liere, do it. i am nn i • ^
^°" ""^^ '=^"1 business

no lawfu, Jin7Jl°JtTC.^''- '^ >'°" '>^-
calling with indignation the rfi' wh,'! n^^T''

""
ployed to remove him, «I have ml •

"'^ '^" ^"'-

•nuch right to be here as you' "^
°P-°n-I have as

veo^ long," he went on w^hTlJ ,Tf' ^' '"'
"'' "°*

at Basterga, "since yo'u fve teZ^^f''"''• '^''^'^
paniesyou the foutet of charlcte^

"
sfn°

"°" '"°'"-
have me rob him I Since you ca fed mT "'"^""''^

"X«r' '^h^'^P'obltenow?" " '^P-^l^^e of

casterga laughed sofdy Hp »,=^ ,

none the less he thought ft tim^. ^.^T"^ "' '""'^h =

•« put too much out of co2 ' ''^""=' '"=' ^'' '°°I
nan," he said " or Zlh

~""'^nance. '< Gently, youn^
you." ^- °'P=*''P^>'°"'naygotoofar. Iknow
"He is a Harl"Blondel repeated.

i6»
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" Probably," Basterga said, " bul it matters not. It Is

enough that our business here lies not with him, but with

this young woman. You seem to have taken her under

your protection," he continued, addressing Claude, " and

may choose, if you please, whether you will see her haled

through the streets, or will suffer her to answer our ques-

tions here. As you please."

" Your questions ? " Claude cried, recalling with rage

the occasions on which he had heard this man insult

her. " Hear me one moment, and I will very quickly

prove "

He was silent with the word on his lips. Her h-nd

on his sleeve recalled the necessity of prudence. He
bit his lip and stood glowering at them. It was she

who spoke.

" What do you wish ? " she asked in a low voice.

Naturally courageous as she was, she could not have

spoken but for the support of her lover. For the un-

expected conjunction of these two, and their entrance

together, smote her with fear. "What is your desire?"

she repeated.

"To see your mother," Basterga answered. "We
have no business with you—at present," he added, after

a perceptible pause, and with a slight emphasis.

She caught her breath. "You want to see my
mother?" she faltered.

"I spoke plainly," Basterga replied with sternness.

"That was what I said."

" What do you want with her ?
"

" That is our affair."

Pale to the lips, she hesitated. Yet, after all, why

should they not go up and see her mother? Things

were not to-day as the\' had been yesterday: or she

had done in vain that which she had done, had sinned

in vain if she had sinned. And that was a thing not to

it iM
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people, thank GodT r^^ onXt'f
^^"

'f
°*^«

let her heart rise like a bldTtolX "' '"^ '"^

Jw;srtj'=xs^..Trnitr"'t^°""'^
want," she said faintly "Still if

"°^ ^"°^ ^^at you

can go up."
^' " '^y°" *'^'' '° s«5 her you

"Good !» Basterga replied, and advancing, he opened

Blonde," he co^utd, iSLT^Z'Z^ ^.xhe'stairs are narrow, but I think r r=>„ „.„ • , *
,!,_ ,. .„ i ,

"""K 1 can promise you that atthe top you will find what you want"
He could not divest his tone of the triumph he feltShght as the warning was, it sufficed wWlVthe Wword was still on his lips, she snatched' tie do^r frlh.s grasp, closed it and stood panting before it WW^^«£^No I sheened. « You do not go up I No i

"

_

You_w,lInotletusseeherP" bL^ excLmed.

without fear
"' '"""^' *^ '=°"fr°"t«' *«•"

steo"t w
'''?'

'! ^" ""°" '•"= =^''°''"- had recoiled astep, he was fiercely an^rv "rom= „: i

'^>-""to a

he said roughly and bfj^,y. ''Tj^X -wTv I °"n""'"
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" T took at his instigation I " she retorted, pointing an'

accusing finger at Blondel, who stood gnawing his beard,

hating the part he was playing, and hating still more this

white-faced girl who had come so near to ruining, if she

had not ruined, his last chance of life. Hate her ? The
Syndic hated her for the hour of anguish through which
he had just passed, hated her for the price—he shuddered
to think of it—which he must now pay for his life. He
hated her for his present humiliation, he hated her for his

future shame. She seemed to blame for all.

" You took it," Basterga answered, acknowledging her

words only by a disdainful shrug, " and gave it to your
mother. Why, I care not Now that you see we know
so much, will you let us go up

!

"

" No !

" She faced him bravely and steadfastly. " No.
If you know so much, you know also why I took it, and
why I gave it to her." And then, the radiance of un-

selfish love illuminating her pallid face, " I would do it

again were it to do," she said. "And again, and yet

again ! For you, I have done you wrong ; I have robbed
you, and you may punish me. I must bear it But as

to him," pointing to Messer Blondel, "I am innocent!

I nnocent," she repeated firmly. " For he would have done
it himself and for himself; it was he who would have me
do it And if I have done it, I have done it for another.

I have robbed you, if need be I must pay the price ; but

that man has naught against me in this ! And for the

rest, my mother is well."

"Ah?"
" Ay, well I well 1 " she repeated, the light of joy

softening her eyes as she repeated the word. "Weill
and I fear nothing."

Basterga laughed cruelly. " Well ? " he said. « Well,

is she ? Then let us go up and see her. If she be well,

why not f
"
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"No!'
»47

" Why not?

"

"AndfLm LJ "'" ''" y°"' '^y"" P'«-=." he said.

rivTh!
''°" P'P*^ '° ^""'her tune. You have

a^"no't'^bS^
"°'"''"' ''^' ^''^'^ '^'" --^^ her wS^"

"She is better!"

"For an hour, or for twelve hours!" he retorted"That certainly. Then worse."
retorted.

" No I

"

f«>m fainting, "f^whatri^ v "1J"'
'"''""'^

Providence/he conS-4at\J°Lr'y?"" '^I^play Providence ? Then come i r L " "'°"''^

what kind of Provident: it"S haSp^r ^e'wfl!

staircase
"'^ ^'"" ""^ "'"^^^ '"^^^^ the

But she stood obstinately between him and the doorNo, she said. " You do not .m im p " cu
'"= aoor.

:^L'rw'''lr'"^^
" '""- «7u?g:.,!:useless or worse than useless? Then the need t^^

ttese men f,x>m her mother was the ^^atTVei^^^
desperate. How they could be keptfTortow lo^g1
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was possible to keep them, she did not pause to consider,

any more than the she-wolf that crouches, snarling,

between her whelps and the hunt, counts odds. It was

enough for her that if they were right the worst had

come, and naught lay between her mother's weakness

and their cruel eyes and judgments but her own feeble

strength.

Or no I she was wrong in that ; she had forgotten I

As she spoke, and as Basterga with a scowl repeated the

order to stand aside, Claude put her gently but irresistibly

by, and took her place. The young man's eyes were

bright, his colour high. " Vou will not go up
!

" he said,

a mocking note of challenge, replying to Basterga's tone,

in his voice. " You will not go up."

" Fool 1 Will you prevent us ?
"

" You will not go up 1 No I

"

In the very act of falling on the lad, Basterga recoiled.

Claude had not been idle while the others disputed. He
had gone to the comer for his sword, and it was the

glittering point, suddenly whipped out and flickered

before his eyes that gave the scholar pause, and made

him leap back. "Pollux!" he cried, "are you mad?

Put down I Put down I Do you see the Syndic ? Do
you know," he continued, stamping his foot, " that it is

penal to draw in Geneva?"
" I know th?t you are not going upstairs

!

" Claude

answered gently. He was radiant. He would not have

exchanged his position for a crown. She was looking,

and he was going to fight

"You fool," Bastei^a returned, "we have brt to call

the watch from the Tertasse and you will be haled to

the lock-up, and jailed and whipped, if not worse ! And

that jade with you ! Stuituses? Do you hear? Messer

Syndic, will you be thwarted in this fashion ? Call these

lawbreakers to order and bid them have done !

"
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"Put up!" the Syndic cried, hoarse with rage He

which he had placed himself. He looked at tiie two as

,

"' *°"''^ '^'n have slain them where they stood. " Or
I call the watch, and it will be the worse for you" he
continued. " Do you hear me ? Put up?"

" He shall not go upstairs I " Claude answered, breath-

solved. If Basterga made a movement to attack him,he would run h,m through whatever the consequences.

. /'r''.f°°''. '
'^"' =»" the watch I" Blondel babbled

fairly beside himself.
'

Claude had no answer to that; only they should notgo up It was the girl's readier wit furnished the answer.
v,aJl themi she cried, in a clear voice. "Call thewatch, Messer Syndic, and I will tell them the whole

stopr. What Messer Blondel would have had me doand get, and givt"
;;it was for the State!" the Syndic hissed.
And IS It for the State that you come to<iay with

that man? she retorted, and with her outstretched
finger she accused Basterga of unspoken things " Thatman! Last night you would have had me rob him.ihe day before he was a traitor. To-day he and you

"%r\ "^i^^T'
What are you plotting together?"

Ihe byndic shrank from the other's side under the
stab of her words—words that, uttered at random flew
straight as the a. • that slew Ahab, to the joint of his
armour. "To-da> ou and that man are one," she re-
peated "One! What are you plotting together?"
She knew as much as that, did she? She Irnew that

they wer^ one, and that they were plotting together;
while m the Council men were clamouring for thePaduans arrest, and were grt>*-ing suspicious because
he was not arrested-Baudichon, whom he had called
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a fat hog, and Petltot, that slow, plodding sleuth-hound
of a patriot What if light fell on the true state of
things—and less than the girl had said i.iight cast that
light? Then the warrant might go, not for the Paduan
only, but for himself. Ay, for him ! For with an enemy
ever lying within a league of the gates warrants flew
quickly In Geneva Men who sleep ill of nights, and
Uke the cock-crow for war's alarum, are suspicious, and,
once roused, without ruth or 'mercy.

There was the joint In his harness. Once let his name
be published with Basterga'^—as must happen if the
watch were summoned and the girl spoke out—and no
one could say where the matter might end, or what
suspicions might not be awakened. Nay, the matter
was worse, more perilous and more lightly balanced;
for, setting himself aside, none the less was a brawl that
brought up Basterga's name, a thing to be shunned. The
least thing might precipitate the scholar's arrest; his
arrest must lead to the loss of the rtmedium. If it

existed
;
and the loss of the remtdium to the loss of

that which Messcr Blondel had come to value the more
dearly the more he sacrificed to keep it—the Syndic's life.
He dared not call the watch, and he dared not use

violence. As he awoke to those two facts, he stood
blinking in dismayed silence, swallowing his rage, and
hating the girl and hating the man with a dumb hatred
Though the reasons which weighed with him were un-
known to the two, they could not be blind to his fear
and his baffled mien

; and had he been alone they might
have taken victory for certain. But Basterga was not
one to be so lightly thwarted. His Intellect, his wit
his very mass intimidated. Therefore it was with as
much relief as surprise that Anne read in his face the
reflection of the other's doubts, and saw that he too
gave back. ' '
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foosi There was resignation, there was something
Oiat was almost approval in his tones. "You do nol

yTZ^:.Z:r''°'"''
I-herenowa^orma^in^

"You cannot go up." Anne said. She had won itseemed, without knowing how she had won
Basterga grunted; and then, "Ah, well." he said,addressing Claude, "if I had you in the fields, my l^d

And he spouted with appropriate gesture-

"-Illnm fidl aequale., ^cnuj aegra traheniem
jacuntemque utroquc caput, cra.»umqu= cruorem
ore ejectantcm mixtoKjue in .anguine denlu
Ducunt ad navis I

Ha^f an hour in my company, and you would not be so

Claude smiled with pardonable contempt, but madeno reply, nor did he change his attitude.
"Come!" Blondel muttered, addressing his ally with

them be I They were strange reasons, to jujge by thehang-dog look of the proud magistrate. "But I shal!know how to deal with them by-and-by. Come man
cornel he repeated impatiently. And he tum^ to-wards the door and unlocked it.

Basterga moved reluctantly after him. "Ay we eonow he said, with a look full of n,enace. "But wfit

wiUctel wr''"'"'^''"='
"°' '"°'e«''-'l histur^win come 1 Where is my cap ?

"

He had let it fall on the floor, and he turned to pick
<t up. stooping slowly and with difficulty as stout men

fts'udf ^ "T'^- u'""'^""'
*"' ^^'^ ^"" '°^' he butted

It suddenly and with an activity for which no one would
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ill'

have given him credit full into Claude's che»t. The
unlucky young man, who had lowered his weapon the
insUnt before, fell back with a " sough " against the wall,
and leant there, pale and breathless. Anne uttered one
scream, then the scholar's huge arm enfolded her neck
and drew her backwards against his breast

" Up I up I Messer Blondel I " he cried. " Now is your
chancel Up and surprise her I" And with his disen-
gaged hand he gripped Claude, for further safety, by the
collar. " Up ; I will keep them quiet I"

The Syndic wasted a moment in astonishment, then
he took in the situation and the other's cleverness.
Before Basterga had ceased to speak, he was at the
door of the staircase, aqd had dragged it open. But as
he set his foot on the lowest .stair, Anne, held as the
was against Basterga's breast, and almost stifled by the
arm which covered her mouth, managed to clutch the
Syndic by his skirts, and, once having Uken hold, held
him with the strength of despair. In vain he struggled
wid strove and wrestled to jerk himself free; In vain
Basterga, hampered by Claude, tried to drag the girl
away—Blondel came away with her I She clung to him,
and even, freeing her mouth for a moment, succeeded in
uttering a scream.

"Curse her I" Basterga foamed: and had he had a
hand to spare, he would have struck her down. " Pull,
man, have you no strength I Let go, you vixen I Let
go, or

"

He tried to press her throat, but in changing his hold
allowed her to utter a second scream, louder, more shrill,
more full of passion than the other. At the same instant
a chair, knocked down by Blondel in his efforts, fell with
a crash, throwing down a pewter platter; and Claude,
white and breathless as he was, began to struggle, seeing
his mistress so handled. The four swuyed to and fro,
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teS'hirTf''
""^

u"""
""" ^y"'^^' """' have

to d,«en,Io„, that could not «capc the notice of the

^^t^'; ''^!"
f

""""^-^ ="""'• ^™'" '-"hin, from
upstairs—stayed the tumult as by magic

Blondel ceased to struegle, and stood aghast. Basterea
relaxed his hold upon his prisoners and listened. Claude

movL W>rV ""=
r""-

'^^' 8''' "'"""-'he alonemoved. Without speaking, without looking, as a bird

them
^°""^' ^' 'P™"^ '° ""= """ """^ "«* "P

they heard them: and then the door above, which thepoor woman, so long bedridden, had contrived in her

^Z^ uT '° Til '^°'^ °" '^^ ^°""'^» ""d stifled
them. But enough had been heard : enough to con-

change the fortunes of more than one in the roomIhe scholars eyes met the Syndic's
"Are you satisfied ? " he asked, in a low voice.
Blondel, breathing hard, nodded
" You heard?"
He nodded a second time. He looked scared
Then you have enough to burn the old witchand the young one with her I" Basterga replied. He

turned his small eyes, sparkling with malignity, on theyoung man, who stood against the wall, pale, and but
half recovered from the blow he had sustained. "You
thought to thwart me, did you, Messer Claude? You
«>ought yourself clever enough to play with Cisar
Basterga. did you? To hold at bay-oh. clever fellow-a magistrate and a scholar! And defy us both INow I will tc„ you what will come of it

!" He shook

15T.' ^"^" '" '"'"* °f ^l^" yo""g man. "Your
pretty bit of pmk and white will bum 1 Bum, sec you I
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A show for the little boys, a holiday for the young men
and the young women, a treat for the old men, who
will see her white limbs writhe in the smoke 1 Ha!"
as Claude, with a face of horror, would have waved
him away, "that touches you, does it? You had not
thought of that? Nay, you had not thought of other
things. I tell you, before the sun sets this evening,
this house shall be anathema! Before night what we
have heard will be known abroad, and there will be
much added to it. There was a child died in the fourth
house from this on Sunday ! It will be odd if she did
not overlook it. And the young wife of the Lieutenant
at the Porte Tertasse, who has ailed since her marriage
—a pale thing

; who knows but he looked this way once
and Mistress Anne thought ill of his defection ? Ha I

Ha! You would cross Caesar Basterga, would you?
No, Messer Claude," he set his huge foot on the fallen
sword which Claude had made a movement to reco-c-.
" I fight with other weapons than that I And if you lay
a finger on me "—he extended his arms to their widest
extent—" I will crush the life out of you. That is
better," as Claude stood glaring helplessly at him—" I
teach you prudence, at any rate. And as," with a sneer,
•you are so apt at learning, I will do you, if you choose,
a greater kindness that man ever did you, or woman
either

!

"

The young man, breathing quickly, did not speak.
Perhaps his eyes were watching for an opening ; at the
least appearance of one he would have flung himself
upon his enemy.

" You do not choose. And yet. I will do it. In one
word—Go

!

Ti^q'ie his, pu«, eripe flaramis I

"

He pointed to the door with a gesture tragic enough.
" Go anJ live, for if you s.'ay you die 1 Wait not until
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the chain i= drawn before the door, until boards darkenthe wmdows, and men cross the street when they wou!d

t^'J, ^f" u°""'"
'''"^ "^^''^ '^^^d^ " they goL andthe market w.ll not sell, nor the water run for youT Forthen, as surely as she will perish, you will ^r."i with

"So be it!" Claude cried. And in his h.m Kpomted, not without dignity, to the d^r "Go you'and our blood be upon your head i" ^ "'

pufThT^L-f.3lf ^•^-'^-.-d in one moment

Messer Syndic? Yes Farew^l
^'^ '^'"''^

my last word " A ^
Jarewell, young sir, you have

7L^t h K
"'.^''^ "'^ ^"""g -"^n «tood glow-S out •

" °'"""' ^'^^ '''^' '°°'' -^ 'he'two

wither h^^l" "°i
^° °" '"'"^ '^'^'" B'°"del mutteredwi h a backward gesture, as the two paused

Nothing." Basterga answered in a low voice "will.uit our purpose better. It will amuse Geneva and fi

rndt't di! rxt^"' ^ ''''''""' '-^' "-" "-

his^'iartrth"'!""
"''' "'^ "^""^ •'^'^ --- '°'et

cirr^ V, I
'^'^^'"^ ^"^ =<!"'»">'. that if at this

But 1/ J
'' "°"" ^^'"*"' ^''^ P^'h was o^^nBut /««/„_known is the rest, and the grip whicHstrong nature gains on a weaker, and how hardt fLonce adm,tted, is cast out. Within the Synd c's siphtrose one of the gates, almost within touch rose fhe

tXrav°' xt
"''• '°"^ ''" °^"' -'^'^'^ he - askedto betray The mountams of his native land, pure coldand sunht, stood up against the blue depth of wintersky^eloquent of the permanence of things, and thems.gmficance of men. The contemplatioV of th m
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turned his cheek a shatie paler and struck terror to

his heart ; but did not stay him. His eyes avoiding
the other's ga,.e, his face shrinking and pitiable, shame
already his portion, he nodded.

" Precisely," Basterga said. " Then nothing can better

serve our purpose than this. Let your officers know
what you have heard, and know that you would hear
more—of this house. That, and a hint of evil practices

and witch's spells dropped here and there, will give your
townsfolk something to talk of and stare at and swallow
—till our time come."

" But if I bid them watch this house," Blondel muttered
weakly—how fast, how fast the thing was passing cut of
his hands!—"attention will ^>e called to you, and then,

Messer Basterga "

" My work is done here," Basterga replied calmly. " I

have crossed that threshold for the last time. When I

leave you—and it is time we parted— I go out of the

gates, not again to return until—until things have been
brought to the point at which we would have them,
Messer Blondel."

" And that," the Syndic said with a shudder, " will be ?
"

"Towards the longest night. Say, in a week or so
from now. The precise moment—that and other things,

I will let you know by a safe moutK"
"But the remedium? That first!" the Syndic mut-

tered, a scowl, for a second, darkening his face.

Basterga smiled. " Have no fear," he replied. " That
first, by all means. And afterwards—Geneva."
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THE DEPARTURE OF THE RATS.

The wood-ash on the hearfh i,,j i

whiter. The last Le that h.H r ". 'fT '"^ •^'•°^^"

of the great pot had died Ho
**"= ^^''^ ^'"'^^^

embers. Only under th. 1, ^" ^""""^ ">= ^'^P'ri^g

carbuncIe-S and St, cfrud^tT''''''"^^^^^^^
the window to the door or lU. J .l*^

'''""^''^ ^~'"

at the foot of the stair' On f" ''"'' ^ ^"^"'"S face

since the SySc'fdepar^u" ^h* n°
'°"" ''^'^ P^^"'

Anne remained withC mother ,h"^^ '""^ '"'"

Once.spuiTedbyanxierandthr.h "l''"
"° ''^

be of use ClanL K,^ j ! ^ """"S"' 'hat he might

her; b^aiS; up^'thtSw '°
""""V"'

^"^
he had recoiled from =

''°"''^e;e had failed

HehadSSeia„d fT' '°.''"'^''- """^ '° '-"^-

andLfoIlyofLnlf l^^"'-^^'
bulked in his bundle,

onhisbaKS^'^^™
_

acK struck him. Then he turned all out on the•7
as?
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floor in a fury of haste lest she should surprise him, and

think that he had had it in his mind to desert her.

Back he went on that to the living-room with its dying

flte and lengthening shadows ; and there he resumed his

solitary pacing. The room lay silent, the house lay

silent ; even the rampart without, which the biting wind

kept clear of passers. He tried to reason on the position,

to settle what would happen, what steps Basterga and

Blondel would take, how the blow they threatened would

falL Would the officers of the Syndic enter and seize

the two helpless women and drag them to the guard-

house? In that case, what should he do, what could he

do, since it was most unlikely that he would be allowed

to go with them or see them ? For a time the desperate

notion of bolting and barring the house and holding it

against the law possessed his mind ; but only to be

quickly dismissed. He was not yet mad enough for

that. In the meantime was there any one to whom he

could appeal f Any course he could adopt ?

The sound of the latch rising in its socket drew his

eyes to the outer door. It opened, and he saw Louis

Gentilis on the threshold. Holding the door ajar, the

young man peered in. Meeting Claude's eyes, he looked

to the stairs, as if to seek the protection of Anne's

presence ; failing to find her, he made for an instant as if

ht? would shut the door again, and go. But apparently

he saw that Claude, thoroughly dispirited, was making no

n, ration to carry out his threats of vengeance ; and he

thought better of it. He came in slowly, and closed the

door after him. Turning his cap in his hand, and with his

eyes slyly fixed on Claude, he made without a word for

his bed-closet, entered it, and closed the door behind him.

His silence was strange, and his furtive manner im-

pressed Claude unpleasantly. They seemed to imply a

knowledge that boded ill ; nor was the impression they

i'V;;i:,:;„ciit
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made weak«,ed when, two minutes later, the closet dooropened again, and he came out
"What is it?" Claude asked, speaking sharply Hewas not gomg to put up with myst^ of fhis so^'^'

""
For answer Louis' eyes met his a moment; then theyoung man wjthout speaking, slid across the Jom to acha.r on which lay a hook. He took up the v^me itwas h,s. Next he discovered another ^sZl^J^^; It seemed-approached it and took seisifof it in ilT^edumb way

;
and so with another and another. RnXbl.nk.ng and looking askance, he passed his eyes f«>ms.de to s.de to learn if he had overk^ked any hS^

"""

was at ntd "TT 1'°"^' P™'°nged by curiosity,was at an end. He took a step forward anH K,j .u
satisfaction of seeing Louis drop'hifS myste^ anJreccl wo paces. "If you don't speak," Oaude 'rS"I W.1I break eve,y bone in your b^y |' Do you h"fr'

debt already? Tell me m two words what this dumbshow means, or I will have payment for all <
"

"Going?"

"Yes."

"Do you mean," Claude exclaimed in astonishmentthat you are going for good ? " '^nment,

"Yes, and if you will take my advice "-with a look

• Wh ; '"^\"'"Sr"y°»
-i" go too. That is all."^'Why? Why?" Claude repeated.

UiaU^thrl^. ^77 ""' ^ ''"'^'^'=^' '^h'-ch told ClaudeUiat If the other d.d not know all, he knew much. dZ
17 •
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mayed and confounded, Mercier stepped back, and, with

a secret grin of satisfaction, Louis turned again to his

task of searching the room. He found presently that for

which he had been looking—his cloak. He disentangled

it, with a peculiar look, from a woman's hood, contact

with which he avoided with care. That done, he cast it

over his arm, and got back into his closet, Claude heard

him moving there, and presently he emerged a second

time.

Precisely as he did so Claude caught the sound of a

light footstep on the stairs, the stair door opened, and

Anne, her face weary, but composed, came in. Her first

glance fell on Louis, who, with his sack and cloak on his

arm, was in the act 6f closing the closet door. Habit

carried her second look to the hearth.

" You have let the fire go out," she said. Then, turning

to Louis, in a voice cold and free from emotion, "Are

you going ? " she asked.

He muttered that he was, his face a medley of fear

and spite and shame.

She nodded, but to Claude's astonishment expressed

no surprise. Meanwhile Louis, after dropping i^rst his

cloak and then his sack, in his haste to be gone, shufHed

his way to the door. The two looked on, without

moving or speaking, while he opened it, carried out his

bag, and, turning about, closed the door upon himself

They heard his footsteps move away.

At length Claude spoke. " The rats, I see, are leaving,"

he muttered.
" Yes, the rats ! " she echoed, and carried for a moment

her eyes to his. Then she knelt on the hearth, and un-

covering the under side of the log, where a little fire still

smouldered, she fed it with two or three fir-cones, and,

stooping low, blew steadily on them until they caught

fire and blazed. He stood looking down at her, and

'^'' ^'I^V^-'
niilHiili
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He forgot tha h^TofJZ 7^^ ''''"''''' "^'^

that to women a tkoLL^J^iR:X^t^^r"T' '""

them for it-the work of l/fr = I.
^"7^'"' '^"'^'^

-V. them to pursue,Vou?.,e\r^,t,f
'"^''""

Too tTtt" tdtrr ^'"^^ '^^^ ^o.
The flame of the blaz,t fir'''

"" '?'""-"e »° --«•
fleeted in the row.,XlterpTaTe'-?""t'^ '^'"'' "="

the old oaken dressers leftTh
*= surface of

shadow. Immedfately'ithinVr": "' "^^ '°^ '"

daylight held its own but then th""'°"^'
'"''=^' '''^

him her back was toward, fh
'°'"' '"'' '""^^^ '-

which lit up h!r flee flfcl V'''"'™''""'^
"'^ "-"e'^

indou,. wUr1:wt'rve"d™^ ^"^ "^^^ '^-

pon];:- ^x:rrsr!!!,svT ^^ ^^-^

;:eh:rn:w-r-^---?-S
n^^-Se::":tLr:i'°"^^--' --

work. '^"'' ^"e went about her

wafontonrL; ^ifminrr' '"^ '''' ^^^
thought: the fact o/ theV v

° .^
"""^ tremendous

i»lafion and Sr 1 InT ^. '
'^' *°"Sht of tl>cir

seemed loshorSowed! T""'"' °' '^""'^ ^^e had
as hi. own ButTflei,

^=°">P^-hension a. wide

as she was Cou H ,ht " t^ '
u'

""'-^ ='"= ^ -= "'"
she cut and lav ind flfr f^ ''"'^ '^^l^^ ? Could

silence?
^^ '^'"' ''""^ busy fingers, and all in

He thought not; and though he longed to consult her,
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to Miure her and comfort her, i't tell her that the very

iiolatlon, the very peril in which they stood were a
happiness and a joy to him, whatever the issue, because

he shared them with her, he would not, by reason of that

doubt. He did not yet know the courage which under-

lies the gentlest natures : nor did he guess that even as it

was a joy to him to stand beside her in peri) it was a

joy to her, even in that hour, to come and ft I'or him, to

cut his bread and lay for him, to draw his " ine from the

great cask under the stairs, and pour for h.r.t in the tall

horn mug.

And little said. By him, because he shrank from
opening her eyes to the danger of their position ; by
her, because her mind was full and she could not trust

herself to speak calmly. But he knew that she, too, had
fasted since morning, and he made her eat with him

:

and it was in the thoughts of each that they had never

eaten tc^ether before. For commonly Anne took her

meal with her mother, or ate as the women of her time
often ate, standing, alone, when others had finished.

There are moments when the simplest things put on the

beauty and significance of rites, and this first eating

together at the small table on the fire-lit hearth was
one of such moments. He saw that she did eat ; and
this care for her, and the reverence of his manner, so

moved her, that at last tears rose and choked her, and to

give her time and to hide his own feelings, he stood up
and affected to get something from the fireside.

Before he turned again, the latch rattled and the door
flew open. The freezing draught that entered, arrested

him between the table and the fire. The intruder was

Grio. He stood an instant scowling on them, then he

entered and closed the door. Me eyed the two with a

sneering lai'.gh, and, turning, flung his cloak on a chair.

It was iU-aimed and fell to the ground.

4 s
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"EhT"'' h" '^'fj°"'^y°» "eht?'hr cried violently

jS'aevS;r^t-r-sr-£r;.s
he contmued, mo™ coherently. .• Why don't^^^ou 1 gh ,

ar« sure teachers, and he restrained himself. Neither ofthem ans«rered, but Anne fetched the lamp, and V ndl „/a splmter o wood lighted it. and placed i on the taSThen bringing the Spaniard's rushlight from he three

" Set it down !

" he said, with tipsy insolence. He wasnot qu,te sober. " Set it down ! I am not going t^
tolTlK™'''?''""""'

Avaunt, Satan! It is p^ss^to palm the ev.l one. like a card I am told, and-!^ c I-soul out, dev.l in, all lost as easy as candle goes out r'He had taken h>s candle with an unsteady hand andunconsciously had blown it out himself! She res"™inedClaude by a look, and patiently taking the rushSh TomGo she ,^-ht .t and set it on the table for him to tak^As a candle .^oe. out !

" he repeated, eyeing it withdrunken w.sdom. " Candle out, d^l in soul los tSyou have .t in three worfs-^Iever as any of you
"

lonTwinded preachers
! But I want my things. I am gdnlbefore .t .s too late. Advise you to go t^, young man "

witch! She. the devil's mark on her. I tell you I I'dhke to have the finding it 1 " And with an ugfy leer headvanced a step as if he would lay hands on her

ately.the bully s mind passed to the first object of hiscommg; or it may be that he was sober enough ^o reada warning in the younger man's face.

•#^'
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" Oh I time enough," he said. " You are not so nice

always, I'll be bound. And things come—hie I—to those
who wait I I don't belong to your Sabbaths, I suppose,

or you'd be freer ! But I want my things, and I am
going to have them I I defy thee, SaUn I And all thy
works I

"

Still growling under his breath he burst open the stair-

case door, and stumbled noisily upwards, the light waver-
ing in his hand. Anne's eyes followed him ; she had
advanced to the foot of the stairs, and Claude under-
stood the apprehension that held her. But the sounds
did not penetrate to the room on the upper floor, or

Madame Royaumc did not take the alarm ; perhaps she
slept. And after assuring herself that Grio had entered
his room the girl returned to the table.

The Spaniard had spoken with brutal plainness; it was
no longer possible to ignore what he had said, or to lie

under any illusion as to the girl's knowledge of her peril.

Claude's eyes met hers: and for a moment the anguished
human soul peered through the mask of constancy, for a
moment the woman in her, shrinking from the ordeal
and the fire, from shame and death, thrust aside the veil,

and held out quivering, piteous hands to him. But it

was for a moment only. Before he could speak she was
brave as before, quiet as he had ever seen her, patient,

mistress of herself. " It is as you said," she muttered,
smiling wanly, " the rats are leaving us."

" Vermin !

" he whispered. He could not trust himself
to say more. His voice shook, his eyes were fall.

"They have not lost time," she continued in a low
tone. She did not cease to listen, nor did her eyes leave

the staircase door. " Louis first, and now Grio. How
has it reached them so quickly, do you think ?"

"Louis is hand in glove with the Syndic," he mur-
mured.
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"AndGrio?"
"With liastcrBa."

fimr "hilt- " ^T*"""
''° >'°" """'' "^^y *'" do-

fir, t? .he whispered. And again-it went to hi, heart-the woman'., face, fear-drnwn. showed a, it were be

re^n t 7l ""' "•"'='' '°^« '"'' fa'th and a'oWe

Sr^afonr;^ •^"- "^°Vouthin.thcywi,.

He shook his head in sheer inabih-ty to foresee- andthen, see.ng that she continued to look^anxiois^for h",answer, that answer which he knew to be of no v Julfor mmute by minute the sense of his helplessness wa'*we.ghmg upon him, "It may be," he mutfe cd "g<^
knows When Grio is gone we will talk about it

"

She began but always with a listening ear and an eye

of the,r meal. Midway .n her task, she glanced askanceat the window, under the impression that some one was-kmg through it
; and in any case now the lamp was

l.t >t exposed them to the curiosity of the rampart Jhe

raised the heavy shutters and bolted and barred \hem

dte^r""'
'"^ ''"" "-''" ^""'^ '''^ ^- ^-^'

Strange to say the Spaniards first glance was at the

Ta": r;t "^
'°°''f

'^"'"'^'y '^•'- ^^- "-"ent
stoP-L

'',""'/ °^''- "^^y "^e devil did youshut? he exclaimed, in a rage
; and passing An„e ,Wth

flo^rbv"tLT"'"*=r'^
"""^ ^ heavy bundle on t efloor by the door. As he turned to ascend again he met

fingers the ancent sign vhich southern people still use

ecr , "'I "l^
'"' 'y^- ^'"="- ''-'f shamefacedJ^ half

came stumblmg down
; but this time he was careful
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to keep the great bundle he bore between himself and
her eyes, until he had got the doo.- open.

That precaution taken, as if he thought the free cold
air which entered would protect him from spells, he
showed himself at his ease, threw down his bundle and
faced her with an air of bravado.
"I need not have feared," he said with a tipsy grin,

"but I had forgotten what I carry. I have a hocus-
pocus here"—he touched his breast—" written by a wise
man in Ravenna, and sealed with a dead Goth's hand,
that is proof against devil or dara I And I defy thee,
mistress."

« Why ? " she cried. " Why ? " And the note of in-
dignation in her vofce, the passionate challenge of her
eyes, enforced the question. In the human mind is a
desire for Justice that will not be denied ; and even from
this drunken ruffian a sudden impulse bade her demand
it. « Why should you defy me or fear me ? What have
I done to you, what have I done to any one," she con-
tinued, with noble resentment, " that you should spread
this of me? You have eaten and drunk at my hand a
hundred times

; have I poisoned or injured you ? I have
looked at you a hundred times ; have I overlooked you ?
You have lain down under this roof by night a hundred
times

; have I harmed you sleeping or waking, full moon
or no moon ?

"

For answer he leered at her slyly. " Not a whit," he
said. " No."

" No ? " Her colour rose.

"No; but you see"—with a grin—"it never leaves
me, my girL" He touched his breast. " While I wear
that I am safe."

She gasped " Do you mean that I
"

"I do not know what you would have done—but
for that!" he retorted. "Maimed me or wizened me,
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perhaps! Or, may be, made me waste away as you did
the child that died three doors away last Sunday !

"

Her face changed slowly. Prepared as she had been for
the worst by many an hour of vigil beside her mother's
bed, the: horror of this precise accusation—and such an
accusation—overcame her. " What ? " she cried. " You
dare to say that I-that I " She could not finish.
But her eyes lightened, her for.i dilated with passion •

and hpsy, ignorant, brutish as he was, the Spaniard could
not be bimd to the indignation, the resentment, the very
wonder which stopped her breath and choked her utter-
ance. At the sight some touch of shame, some touch of
pity, made itself felt in the dull recesses even of that
brain. " I don't say it," he muttered awkwardly. « It is
what they are saying in the street."

"In the street?"

" Ay, where else ? " He knew who said it, for he knew
whence his orders came : but he was not going to tell
her. Yet the spark of kindliness which she had kindled
still lived—how could it be otherwise in presence of her
youth and gentleness? " If you'll take my advice" he
contmued roughly, "you'll not show yourself in' the
streets unless you wish to be mishandled, my girl. It will
be time enough when the time comes. Even now, ifyou
were to leave your old witch of a mother and get good
protection, there is no knowing but you might begot clear!
You are a fair bit of red and white," with a grin. " And it
is not far to Savoy ! Will you come if I risk it ?

"

A gesture, half refusal, half loathing, answered him
" Oh, very well

!

" he said. The short-lived fit of pity
passed from him

; he scowled. " You'll think diffe.witly
when they have the handling of you. I'm glad to be
going, for where there's one fire there are apt to be more

;

and I am a Christian, no matter who's not I Let who
will bum, I'll not I

"
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ill!::

He picked up one bundle and, carrying it out, raised

his voice. A man, who had shrunk, it seemed, from
entering the house, showed his face in the light which
streamed from the door. To this fellow he gave the
bundle, and shouldering the other, he went heavily out,

leaving the door wide open behind him.
Claude strode to it and closed it ; but not so quickly

that he had not a glimpse of three or four pairs of eyes
staring in out of the darkness ; eyes so curious, so fear-

ful, so quickly and noiselessly withdrawn—for even while
he looked, they were gone—that he went back to the
hearth with a shiver of apprehension.

Fortunately, she had not seen them. She stood where
he -lad left her, in the same attitude of amazement into

which Grio's accusation had cast her. As she met his

gaze—then, at last, she melted. The lamplight showed
her eyes brimming over with tears; her lips quivered,

her breast heaved under the storm of resentment.
" How dare they say it ? " she cried. " How dare they ?

That I would harm a child ? A child ? " And, unable
to go on, she held out protestin^T hands to him. " And
my mother? My mother, who fever injured any one
or harmed a hair of any one's head ! That she—that

they should say that of her ! That they should set that

to herl But I will go this instant," impetuously, "to
the child's mother. She will hear me. She will know
and believe me. A mother? Yes, i will go to her I

"

" Not now," he said. " Not now, Anne !

"

"Yes, now," she persisted, deaf to his voice. She
snatched up her hood from the ground on which it had
fallen, and began to put it on.

He seized her arm. " No, not now," he said firmly.

" You shall no' go now. Wait until daylight. She will

listen to you more coolly then."

She resisted him. " Why ? " she said. "Why ?
"
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"People fancy things at night," he urged. "
I know it

IS so. If she saw you enter out of the darkness "—the
girl with her burning eyes, her wet cheeks, her disordered
hair looked wild enough-" she might refuse to believe
you. Besides "

"What?"
" I will not have you go now," he said firmly. That

instant it had flashed upon him that one of the faces he
had i,cen outside was the face of the dead child's mc-ier.
"I will not let you go," he repeated. « Go in the day-
light Go to-morrow morning. Go then, if you will I

"

He did not choose to tell her that he feared for her
instant safety if she went now ; that, if he had his will
the streets would see her no more for many a day.
She gave way. She took off her hood, and laid it on

the table. But for several minutes she stood, brooding
darkly and stormily, her hands fingering the strings,
fo foresee is not always to be forearmed. She had
lived for months in daily and hourly expectation of the
blow which had fallen

; but not the more easily for that
could she brook the concrete charge. Her heart burned
her soul was on fire. Justice, give us justice though the
heavens fall, is an instinct planted deep in man's nature!
Of the Mysterious Passion of our Lord our finite minds
find no part worse than the anguish of innocence con-
demned. A child? She to hurt a child? And her
mother? Her mother, so harmless, so ignorant, so
tormented

! She to hurt a child ?

After a time, nevertheless, the storm b^n to subside
But with It died the hope which is inherent in revolt; in
proportion as she grew more calm the forlomness of her
situation rose more clearly before her. At last that had
happened which she had so long expected to happen. The
thing was known. Soon the full consequences would be
upon her, the consequences on which she dared not dwell
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il'!

Shudderingly she tried to close her eyes to the thin(
that might lie before her, to the things at which Grio ha
hinted, the things of which she had lain thinking—eve
while they were distant and uncertain—through many
night of bitter fear and fevered anticipation.
They were at hand now, and though she averted h<

thought
, she knew it But the wind is tempered to th

.-horn. Even as the prospect of fuiure ill can dominat
the present, embitter the sweetest cup, and render thorn
the softest bed, so, sometimes, present good has th
power to obscure the future evil. As Anne sank back oi

the settle, her trembling limbs almost declining to bea
her, her eyes fell on her companion. Failing to rouse hei
he had seated himself on the other side of the hearth, hi
elbows on his knees, his chin on his hands, in an attitud
of deep thought And little by little, as she looked a
him, her cheeks grew, if not red, less pale, her eyes los
their tense and hopeless gaze. She heaved a quivTinf
sigh, and slowly carried her look round the room.

Its homely comfort, augmented by the hour and th(
firelight, seemed to lap them round. The door wa:
locked, the shutters were closed, the lamp burned cheer
fully. And he sat opposite—sat as if they had beer
long married. The colour grew deeper in her face as
she gazed

; she breathed more quickly ; her eyes shone,
What evil cannot be softened, what misfortune cannol
be lig tened to a woman by the knowledge that she is

loved by the man she loves? That where all have
fled, he remains, and that neither fear of death nor word
of man can keep him from her side ?

He looked up in the end, and caught the look on her
face, the look that a woman bestows on one man only
in her life. In a moment he was on his knees beside
her, holding her hands, covering them with kisses, vowing
to save her. to save her—or to die with her

'
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without telling him, that he dismissed the notion ; and,

something recovered from the strange agitation into

which the cry had cast h:m, he yawned. He returned to

the hearth and knelt and re-arranged the sticks so that

the air might have freer access to the fire. Presently he

would draw the water for her, and fill the great kettle,

and sweep the floor. The future might be gloomy, the

prospect might lower, but the present was not without

its pleasures.

All his life his slowness to guess the truth on this

occasion was a puzzle to him. For the materials were

his. Slowly, gradually, as he crouched sleepily before

the fire, it grew upon him that there was a noise in the

air ; a confused sound; not of one cry, but of many, t.nat

came from the street, from the rampart A noise, now

swelling a little, now sinking a little, that seemed as he

listened not so distant as it had sounded a while ago.

Not distant at all, indeed ;
quite close—now I A sound

of rushing water, rather soothing ; or, as it swelled, a

sound of a crowd, a gibing, mocking crowd. Yes, a

crowd. And then in one instant the change was wrought

He was on his feet ; he was at the door. He, who a

moment before had nodded over the fire, watching the

flames grow, was transformed in five seconds into a

furious man, tugging at the door, wrestling madly with

the unyielding oak. Wrestling, and still the noise rose I

And still he strained in vain, back and sinew, strained

until with a cry ofdespair he found that he could not win.

The door was locked, the key was gonel H^ was a

prisoner

!

And still the noise that maddened him, rose. He

sprang to the right-hand window, the window nearest

the commotion. He tore open a panel of the small

leaded panes, and thrust his head between the bars. He

saw a crowd ; for an instant, in the heart of the crowd
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and raised above it, he saw an uplifted arm and a wiiitewoman s face from wliicii blood was flowing. He drew
in his head, and laid his hands to one of the bars and
flung h.s weight this way and that, flung it desperately,
heedless of injury. But in vain. The lead that soldeni
the bar into the strong stone mullion held, and would
have held against the strength of four. With heaving
breast and hands from which the blood was starting he
stood back glared round hin., then with a cry flung him-
self upon the other window, tore it open and seized a bar

Z^ ""r^^T °! ^^' *•'"'• '' **" '°°^ he remem-
bered. God! why had he not thought of it before? Why
had he wasted time?
He wasted no more, with those shouts of cruel glee inms ea«. The bar came out in his hands. He thrust

himself feet first through the aperture. Slight as he
wi^. It was small for him, and he sfjck fast at the hips,
and had to turn on his sida The rough edges of the
bars scraped the skin, but he was through, and had
dropped to his feet, the bar which he had plucked out

vJJL'^ ^'"^^- ^°' " '"'''«"'°" °f a s~ond, as he
alighted, his eyes took in the crowd, and the girl at bay
against the wall. She was raised a little above her tor-
mentors by the steps on which she had taken refuge.

beneath it was cut and bleeding, giving her a piteousand tragic aspect. Four out of five of her assailantswe e women; one of these had torn her face with hernaiH streaks of mud were mingled with the blood
which ran down her neck; and even as Claude re-
covered himself after the drop from the window, a

ITIA c'"^
*° •*"* "^ *** ^Wch she strove to

tf^^^^M f?' 'I""''
*'"* Ix^^P^ttered her throat where

the collar of h« frock had been torn open-perhaps by
the same rough clutch which had dragged dowrh«r
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hair. The ring about her—like all crowds In the b
ginning—were strangely silent ; but a yell of derisk
greeted this success, and a stone flew, narrowly misslr

her, an' another, and another. A woman, holding
heavy Bible after the fashion of a shield, was stoopir

and striking at her knees with a stick, striving to brir

her to the ground ; and with the cruel laughter thi

hailed the hag's ungainly eflbrts were mingled oth(

and more ugly sounds, low curses, execrations, an
always one fatal word, " Witch ! Witch ! "—faial wor
spat at her by writhing mouths, hisseu at her by pal

lips, tossed broadcast on the cold morning wind, t

breed wherever it flew fear and hate and suspicioi

For, even while the^ mocked her they feared her, an
shielded themselves against her power with signs an
c-ossings and the Holy Book.

To all, curse and blow and threat, she had only on
word. Striving patiently to shield her face, "Let m
go !

" she wailed pitifully. " Let me go I Let me go

!

Strange to say, sh j cried even tiiat but Loftly ; as wh
should say, " If you will not, kill me quietly, kill m
without noise

!

" Ay, even then, with the blood runnin
down her face, and with those eyes more cruel than men'
eyes hemming her in, she was thinking of the mothe
whom she had sheltered so long.

" Let me go < Let me go !

" she repeated.
" Witch, you shall go I " they arswered ruthlessly. " Ti

hell
!

"

" Ay, with her dam I To the water with her ! To th<

water I

"

"Look for the devil's mark! Search her I Again
Martha I Bring her down I Bring her down, and we'll

soon see whether "

Then he reached them. The man, one of the few

present who had bidden them search her fell headlong
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twinkling Claude was ot t ^.
"
^"°"f.

^°'"-^''-
'" "

For he was beside himself with rape H« i.. j .

that moment that he was of tl ose who fi.hl^ • t^*^
'"

-joicing. and laugh where others stke^Th 'T"^,
that white, bleeding .ce, of tha" han£g S^ 'fl^lsupphant arm. above all, the sound of tha! pa.^nt" Leme go I Let me go I

" that exoect^t ,.„»i,-
^ ,,

^^'

nothing,had turnJd hisblc^ to'^^^'lti""'
'°^

his opponents-if they we^men-lhe ittTrhe""™?^'oleascH ' an^ :<->u
'"= Detter he would be

hi w ' f y '^'" '^°'"="' »"<:h women unsexaJby hate and superstition, as he saw befor- h?^
looking a millionfold mon^ like wiTches th

"
fh'7T"

accused.the worse for them 1 hS™t , ^Tf£It .oeemed of steel indeed. The bar quive^ itjreed m h s grasp, his eyes darted hither Ind Ser hestood an mch taller than at other times. He w2Tke t^!war-horse that sniffs the battle
^^

And yet he was cool after a fashion. He r^ust rether home, and to do so he must not lose a mome? Th,vantage of the steps on which they sto.xJ, rT^da haS

S.Z rcot?d™:„r.ot-as t'h^%^-^
-

Sti'l, she must go.
m as he had come out.

i8»
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I

He thought all this between one stride and anothcr-

and other thoughts thick as leaves falling in a wim

Then, " Fools I " he thundered, and had her down t(

steps, and was dragging her towards her door befoi

they awoke from their surprise, or thought of attackir

him. The woman with the big Bible had had her fill-

though he had not struck her but her stick—and sat whci

she had fallen in the mud. The other woman hugge

herself In pain. The man was in no hurry to be u]

having once felt Claude's knee in the small of his bacl

For a few seconds no one moved ; and when they n

covered themselves he was half-way to the Royaume

door.

They snatched up thud, then, and flung it after the pa

with shrill execrations. And the woman who had picke

up the stick hurled it in a frenzy after them, but wide <

the mark, A dozen stones fell round them, and the ci

of "The Witch! The Witch!"—cry so ominous, s

cruel, cry fraught with death for so many poor creatures-

followed hard on them. But they were within five pac<

of the door now, and ifhe could lift her to the window

—

" The key," she murmured in his ear. " The key is i

the lock I

"

She had her wits, too, then, and her courage ! He fe

a glow of pride, his arm pressed her more closely to bin

" Unlock it I " he answered, and leaving her to it, havin

now no fear that she would faint or fall, he turned on th

rabble with his bar.

But they were for words, net blows, a rabble of cowarc

and women. They tamed tail with screams and fled t

a distance, more than one falling in the sudden voltt-ftu

He made no attempt to pursue them along the rampar

but looked behind him, and found that she had opens

the door. She had taken out the key, and was waitioj

for him to enter.

- ^
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.he faltered, a «>b in her voicr '1 / '"?''"''"

«Ki doubtfu.^. ..but h«, ,ou not bcttcZrJ:

yofshut th",h„t?ers"' '" '" '" '"" '""=' ^nd do

and looked for her-a Tr^^n
"**""«' fro™ 'he task

-ade thing, dLlyWsibirh^rK '"" '" ^^^ ^'"•«"

her mother.
^"'b'e-that she was gone to soothe

He could not but love hei- tt,- ~ <• .
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with pent-up thoughts, when the excitement of action

and of peril wanes and the mind would fain tell and hear

and compare and remember—then to be alone, to be

solitary, is to sink below one's self

For a time, while his pulses still beat high, while the

heat of battle still wrought in him, and the noise with-

out continued, and there seemed a prospect of things to

be done, he stood up against this. Thump ! Thump

!

They were stoning the shutters. Let them ! He placed

the settle across the hearth, and in this way cut off the

firelight that might have betrayed those in the room to

eyes peeping through the holes. By-and-by the shrill

vixenish cries rose loucjer, he caught the sound of voices

in altercation, and of hoarse orders : and slowly and

reluctantly the babel seemed to pass away. An anxious

moment followed : fearfully he listened for the knock of

the law, the official summons which must make all his

efforts useless. But it did not come.

It was when the silence which ensued had lasted some

minutes that the strangeness and aloofness of his posi-

tion in this darkened room began to weigh on his spirits.

His eyes had adapted themselves to the gloom, and he

could make out the shapes of the furniture. But it was

morning ! It was day ! Outside, the city was beginning

to go about its ordinary work, its ordinary life. The

streets were filling, the classes were mustering. And he

sat here in the dark! The longer he stared into the

strange, depressing gloom, the farther he seemed from

life; the more solitary, the more hopeless, the more

ominous seemed the position.

Alone with two women whom the worst of fates

threatened 1 Whose pains and ultimate lot the brawl

in which he had taken part foreshadowed too clearly.

For thus and with as little cause perished in those days

thousands of the helpless and the friendless. Alone with
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flee barred with them behfnd the gloomy shu«e"uSthe hour came, and their fellows, shuddering ^st t^emout-what chance had he of escaping theirTo^'?
'
'^""

No°er Bufh'"' h Tr 'V
^°"^' ^^ '°'d himself.None! But he who fights best when blows are to bestruck and things can be done finds it hard to^it stmwhere u ,s the inevitable that must be faced. And whileClaude told himself that he had no desire to escaS Tin^eescape for her was impossible, his mind soughtdeSdvthe means of saving all. The frontier lay butlleaSeaway. Conceivably they might lower them^ vesTmthe wall by ni^ht; conceivably his strengt^mightSto carry her mother to the frontier But S« . h,

of witchcraft knew no frontier; the repltn ofrwZ^once thrown abroad, flew fast as the swiftest hors^ &fore they had been three days in Savov Z
would 1. reported, seized and Lli'edTanfthe^rTate

.^\Srid?Kr?re:?""° -^ *-^-"

^rStS^r^—^---^^
stn-ggles the most desperately, and involvThimJf the

Sm ? Av bu^T
'° '''^ ''^' '" °"^^' »>-^ ^'^ ™Suimr Ay, but for a moment only Then w;n, o i, -*

burst^-ng with pity for her, with^ove t^ h^^he'^^
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himself. If it must be, it must be. The prospect was

dark as the room in which he stood, confined and stifling,

sordid and shameful ; the end one which would make his

name a marvel and an astonishment, But the prospect

and the end were hers too ; they would face them to-

gether. Haply he might spare her some one pang, haply

he might give her some one moment of happiness, the

support of one at least who knew her pure and spotless.

And while he thought of it—surprise of surprises—he

bowed his head on his folded arms and wept.

Not in pity for himself, but for her. It was the thought

of her gentleness, her loving nature, her harmlessness

—

and the end this, the reward this—which overcame him

;

which swelled his breast until only tears could relieve it

He saw her as a dove struggling in cruel hands ; and

the pity which, had there been chance or hope, or any

to smite, would have been rs^e, could find no other outlet

He wept like a woman ; but it was for her.

And she, who had descended unheard, and stood even

now at the door, with a something almost divine in

her face—a something that was neither love nor com-

passion, maid's fancy nor mother's care, but a mingling

of all these, saw. And her heart bled for him ; her arms

in fancy went round him, in fancy his head was on her

breast, she comforted him. She, who a moment before

had almost sunk down on the stairs, worn out by her

sufferings and the strain of hiding them from her mother's

eyes, forgot her weakness in thought for him.

She had no contempt for his tears. She had seen him

stand between herselfand her tormentors, she had seen the

flash of his tye, heard his voice, knew him brave. But the

fate, for which long thought and hours on her knees had

prepared her—so that it seemed but a black and bitter

passage with peace beyond—appalled her for him ;-and

might well appal him. The courage of men is active, of
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women passive
;
with a woman's instinct she Icnew this.

»n7fr
he looked up. startled by the tinkle of pewter

"«Ie andle fi

'" '''^' "''"= ^'' ''"~''"S between S
Sntet^TrnTof^hirnrrniS
rrke5t:;r-' " ^^--^

'° - --^"
" You did not see me ? " he said.

rfnW
'^

tk"°' T"^ *" °"'^' ''»* ''"'^•"'d what she was

"Thf h 5'" '''\''°°^ "P ""<1 '"''"ded him a bowTThe bread ,s on the table," she said, indicating it She

rj z:r-£h^
'-

'
-• "^ ''^' '"^^•'«--

He would have replied, but she made a sign to him to

oL^'o ' r"^ 'r'^ °" " '''°°' '" *he corner :.UhIrplate on her ap, she set him an example. Apart from

nave deemed the scene in which they had taken ™^

tr'is .Tt?r
*°"'' •'"'^ "''"^^^ '° *= '-^

all ! nfln?" K ^ "'°"'' " '' *•>= ''i««f"t thing ofall I of all! she repeated. The settle was between th^mand she rested her hands on the back ofTt. Soltd'

pared, she contmued ; " I was readv r >,„,<. r
week.! th. i,^ I , r ^''aoy.

1 nave seen forwwks the hopelessness of it, the certain end. the fate

t^ 1 J"L.'
^"^ ^""'^ "^^ «^t. a'«J I hav^ learSto look beyond for-for all we desire. It ^H^
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passage, and peace. But you "—^her voice rested on the

same tragic note of monotony—"are outside the sum, and
spoil all A little suflering will kill my mother, a little,

a very little fear. I doubt if she will live to be taken

hence. And I—I can suffer. I have known all, I have
foreseen all—long ! I have learned to think of it, and
I can learn by God's help to bear it! And in a little

while, a very little while, it will be over, and I shall be
at rest. But you—^you, my love •"

Her voice broke, her head sunk forward. His lips met
hers in a first kiss ; a kiss, salted by the ':ears that ran

unchecked down his face. For a long minute there was
silence in the room, a silence broken only by the low,

inarticulate murmur of his love—love whispered brokenly

on her tear-wet lips, on her cold, closed eyelids. She
made no attempt to withdraw her face, and presently

the murmur grew to words of defiance, of love that

mocked at peril, mocked at shame, mocked at death,

having assurance of its own, having assurance of her.

They fell on her ears as warm thaw-rain on frozen

sward ; and slowly into the pallor of her face, the white-

ness of her closed eyelids, crept a tender blush. Strange

that for a few brief moments they were happy ; strange,

oroof marvellous of the dominance of the inner life over

i.iC outer, of love over death.

" My love, my love I

"

" Again ! "—he murmured.
" My love, my love

!

"

But at length she came to herself, she remembered.

"You will go?" she said. She put him from her and

held him fondly at arm's length, her hands on his

shoulders. "You will go? It is all you can do for me.

You will go and live ?
"

"Without you?"
" Yes. Better, a hundred tiroes better so—for me."
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_ ''Nothing is impossible to love," he ans«rered. " The

ffioH r u'*t" " "°' '°° ^'^^
'
No wall is to^

a?sttn'r " " ^ '"=^^"^ '° "^-^ ^"'"«=^' -' ^

"Who would receive us?" she asked sadly. "Whowould shelter us? In Savoy, if we were no^ held for
sorcery, we should be delivered to the Inquisition"We might gain friends ?

"

"With what? No," she continued, her hands cleaving

Z7i V '' *°^'",' "^°" """* S°' ^^^ '-^ve! Deaf

J°'!.r"^°'
I* '"a" you can do for me andrt.smuchi Oh, indeed, it is much. It is very muih ! "

He drew her to h.m as near as the settle woula permitun .1 she was kneeling on it, and in spite of he^Sit
res^tance he could look into her eyes."^ "Were you ,^'

my place, would you leave me ? " he asked.
" Yes," she lied bravely, " I would "

fh,®r' 'Vf''i

"'' ?^"''"™t in her eyes gave her voice^e he and he laughed joyfully. "You w^ld notr 1^said You would not leave me on this side of death I

"

She tried to protest.

Jt^T r'L-'
^°"'" ^^ =°"«""«1, stopping her mouthwith fiesh kisses. "Nor will I you tHl death i Ddyou ttunk me a coward ? " He held her from him andooked into her reproachful eyes. ' Or a Tissot ? T.Sleft you. Or Louis Gentilis?"

awavtttrf^fii!!u.'"'°'^
*"' ^^^ "°"= °f these in

vorfin fu
?* '"'"

•
"""^ * ™™^"' ^^'^^ h=' "^other's

r^riln ^"' ^™'" '^^ '°°'"- "" t''°"eht, having noX hef ""T t"'"-'^"""^
had done with Lt;

^tnL f i^^r ^^ ^'°°^ himself to examining thedefences of the house. He replaced the bar which hehad wrested f,x>m the window; wedgingit intoits siket
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with a morsel or two of molten lead. The windows ol

the bedrooms, his own and Louis", looked into a narrow
lane, the Rue de la Citi, that ran at the back of the
Corraterie in a line with the ramparts ; but not only were
they almost too small to permit the passage of a full-

grown man, they were strongly barred. Against such a
rabble, as had assaulted Anne, or even a more formidable
mob, the house was secure. But if the law intervened
neither bar nor bolt could save them.
He fell to thinking of this, and stood, arrested in the

middle of the darkened room that, as the hours went by,
was beginning to take on a familiar look. The day was
passing, all without remained quiet, nothing had hap-
pened. Was it possible that nothing would happen?
Was it possible that the girl through long brooding
exaggerated the peril ? And that the worst to be feared
was -uch an outbreak as had occurred that morning?
Such an outbreak as might not take place again, since
mobs were fickle things.

He dwelt a while on this more hopeful view of things.
Then he recalled Basterga's threats, the Syndic's face,
the departure of Louis and Grio ; and his heart sank as
lead sinks. The rumour so quickly spread—by what
hints, what innuendoes, what cunning inquiries, what
references to the old, invisible, bedridden woman, he
could but guess—that rumour bore witness to a malice
and a thirst for revenge which were not likely to stop
at words. And Louis' flight ? AndGrio's? And Bas-
terga's ?—for he did not return. To believe that all these,
taken together, these and the outrage of the morning,
portended anything but danger, anything but the worst,
demanded a hopefulness that even his youth and his love
could not compass.

Yet when she descended he met her with brave looks.
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THE REMEDIVII.

BlondeL'S thin lips were warranf f u ,
as had eyes to see-tha?in fh i°

'"'='' °'*« '^"'M
he wouwTave l^„ one of eK ."

""^'""^ ">'"S» "^ «<"«

been other than his own f„ i i.
' "*° '''* ="e

was displaying. H.Tom 'S^^1^''''''' "'
clearly-that, in making the t^^^^lTuV^""'"'was in the position of a dr^L-

^ ''"' *"«'«- »>=

a straw; n^be^au^ he ^T"^ "l""
who clutches at

support him. buT^uLh^;:!^" '^'1*'= '"^^ ^'"
loth to sink.

^° '"" "° °*'' hope, and is

terms as he might. r^^Jtr,:!''^^ \' *"= ""gh*. -nake

remedium fir,t andTe„ ^n™ iT u'
''" P'"^' " The

when the time c^me to "aktZ ' ^° 7°"" ^ ^'^^
he dared not trusTB«te«r^

the word for the deed. If
'rust him. OncTsa|t;?:„S=%'^»-^ the "''°'-

fhat scared him, he w;uTd LSaifheT.- ' ^?'' '"'=

ing the city. He would ,„,T- 1
"°"°" "'^ hetray-

face
;

and BasS^rkneH The''"j'"
*"' ^»''-'?''

dared not trust hta ; and either SL '''' ''"="^°«'

=ton":^:rtrtt^?->--^^^

h.s heart he knew this. He knewlt on the

i li
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brink of the extfemity to which circumstances anc

Basterga were slowly pushing him it might not be it

his power to check himself: that he must trust, whethei

he would or no, and where instinct bade him place nc

trust. And this doubt, this suspicion that when all wa:

done he might find himself tricked, and learn that fo

nothing he had given all, added immeasurably to thi

torment of his mind ; to the misery of his reflection!

when he awoke in the small hours and saw thing

coldly and clearly, and to the fever and suspense ii

which he passed his day«.

He clung to one thought and got what consolatioi

he could from it ; a bitter and saturnine comfort it wai

The thought was this,: if it turned out that, after all

he had been tricked, he could but die ; and die h
must if he made no bargain. And to a dead mai

what matter was it what price he had paid that h
might live I What matter who won or who lost Genevj

who lived, who died, who were slaves, who free I

And again, the very easiness of the thing he wa
asked to rfj tempted him. It was a thing that to on

in his position presented no difficulty and scarcely an;

danger. He had but to withdraw the guards, or th

greater part of them, from a portion of the wall, and t

stop on one pretext or another—the bitter cold of tb

wintry weather would avail—the rounds that at statei

intervals visited the various posts. That was all ; a

a man of tried loyalty, intrusted with the saf^uardini

of the city, and to whom the officer of the watch wa

answerable, he might make the necessary arrangement

without incurring, even after the catastrophe, more thai

a passing odium, a breath of suspicion.

And Baudichon and Petitot? He tasted, when hi

.nought of them, the only moments of comfort, o

pleasure, of ease, that fell to his lot throughout thes(
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days. They would thwart him „

'*''

-hose vision went no faSerrt"! '^^T' .f"^ ^°^^.
he would have done with Vh ,.

' **"^ °^ the city
fluttered above St Pi^. "!? T" l^' "'^ "^ Savoy'
a petty canton was sut il^S ST' ''t

""""" "^
to see and courage to adaot th.™ .

'' ^^°^ "^/M
of the Italian Kfnjof"wLTh":^

'"e -'de horiL
and then onIy_he warm^^V f

thought of them—
only he could" tht": TtLl 'u^ ^h-'"'''"'

'"''"
'• '^-

distaste: And no( the less hi.
'"^" ""'^ '^''thout

fuspidon, in their gn^iZX^T °" '"^^ ''"' '" their
'•ntcgrity, lay the one difficulty

''^' '" "^'^ ""^'"'"''8

or bitSl^aSS irST;" '"'-• '" »—nt
face. That h^^ w"d had^ef t"^ '" ^^"^'^'-on's
lack of self-control thJteSfiJi"' '° "" "P^''" «
vealed to Baudxhon a ^hw <•

'
^''^" *^ ''t had re-

the Fourth Syndic" dry "xterio T.T'"'"^ ""^^'"-th
man thinking as we!. L"uSr ^v ""^''' '^'" ^ »
saw plainly he must deal wl h It

""""' ^'""'l^'
harm. To absent him^Tf Z* f.

''"'^' °^ " ""^''t do
might ,ou« a storm^vondh-

"'=''' ''='>'''' =°""«1
'^ort of that might give ris^'^'.T" '° ^•=»"'«'. or
gerous^mount ofgosVa:;" c^llel^'r^

period to a dan-

surpriseTunTi!^
in sessiont!f^'

'^"''^°"'' ''"' to his

Je fact that the hubTuTf"^o"':tdT ™=' ''"^
down at his entrance-died dov^ t

^''""^'on died
ty a chilling silence-^ hi^°rK."''

'"'^ ="=<=«=ded
"otcome unprepan^l for opZ;

°" *": S"^'-''- He had
wound himself to a pitch L^u-' '° ""''=* ''' ^e had

f would be easy
; fhlt ke S^^:'"^^'^

^^at after this
tWs one obstacle osurmou^ ^ u"' ^"^ »° fa^e.

m.ght rest Neverthe,r as L' l!,"*"^
"""""^^d

Council Cham.ramid='t^^-:--/---Jt
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looks on faces which were wont to imfle, hit courage f<

one moment, even in that familiar scene—conidenc

makes cowards of all—wavered. His smile grew slckl;

his nerves seemed suddenly unstrung, his knees shoe

under him. It was a dreadful Instant of physical weal

ness, of mental terror, under the eyes of >>.>l. To himsel

he seemed to stand still ; to be self-betrayed, self-coi

victedl

Then—and so brief was the moment of weakneis n

eye detected It—he moved on to his place, and with h

usual coolness took his seat. He looked round.

" You are early," he said, ignoring the glances, hosti

or doubtful, that met his gaze. " Th : hour has bare!

struck, I believe?"
" We were of opinun," Fabri an.»wered, with a di

cough, " that minutes were of value."

"Ah!"
" That not even one must be lost, Messer Blondel I

" In doing? " Blondel askR''. in a negligent tone, vn

calculated to annoy those who were eager in the matte

" In doing what, if I may ask ?
"

"In doing, Messer Syndic," Petitot answered sharpl;

"that which should have been done a week ago; an

better still a fortnight ago. In issuing a warrant for tt

arrest of the person whose name has been several tim(

in question here."

"Messer Basterga?"

"The same."

"You m-'.y save yourselves the trouble," the Syndi

replied, with a little contempt. " The warrant has bee

issued. It was issued yesterdsy, and would have bee

executed in the afternoon, if he had not got wind of i

and left the town. And on this let me say one mot

word," Blondel continued, leaning forward and speakini

in sudden heat, before any one could take up the .juestioi
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'«ued. the man had Im b^'
""? *"""« had «<,/^

"«« been able .«« totLI^ ^n^'"
«>« -lis. .„d .

« we now Me. and u7tl^T ^= ''«' "»' been
d"k, ienoram from whihTua",^"^'''""'''

l^' '"^e

'"-^^or^vi'tr "'
"-'^-^^^^^^

""•

PetitotV
'" *'" "«P= ' The word, «,«,

forlid' n,y hlni
. •'^TndirreSr''"' ""' "«^ -h"

or so well ,i„u,,t^_ that 1 ,wl«1
'" Pf"""' "^ "«•

h.s listener,. « The^ We et hf™
"^ ""^ '"''J°"'y of

had no patience orTn^c
I TW T"^ '

T''°« '^ho
statesmanship, whose only met^*?°^ ""'^ "otion of
document we had und„ our^d """"« "« of the

^3 ' Baudichon crifA ui.
I^ssion. .Yo„^ S'h?m,°''A 5'r'« '^''*' <'''"

.ftenioon
1 Mark thaN " HJ ,

^"1 ''' '^«« •'" the
fallows. "He wentTL ,ft

"^ "'"'''''y ^ Ws
like to kr,ow—̂ '^' afternoon I Now, I would
Blondel stood up. -Wh^tw ,

^d. in a tone of ft^n,- andtr /"i * '""'°"" be
Potest. "Whether I a^ln ,« '^^'^ ^'' ""^ «"
PMibert Blondel of G^et T.'

"''•"' """' ^'^^- L
what you wish to know I Whethl^' "

u*^'
y°" ""^

day in the hope of worLiW v *"*•" '"» jester-
doing what I c^ldfoT?r^J^? T^ ''""» WnTand
too delicate to be Kt^.f,"''^' ^'''«'" » "latter
one with him. to brtrav^ ""'^"1'"^" °' *'« ""ere.CV That.tha?aaTyru"S'- ^° "" '^^ ^-
"« pasiiion was full ow-rlT •

eonvincing-it aimJf .f
°'*7?**nnS. convincing- so

^^
s "«t K swept away all

i
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j^m^

but his iteady and prefiMsed opponenti. " No, no
!

'

cried a dozen voices, In tones that reflected his Indiana-

tioa " No, no I Shame I

"

" No ? " Blondel took up the word, his eyes sparkling;

his adust complexion heated and full of fire. " But It li

—yes, they say ! Yes, they say whom you have to thank

if we have \o our clue, they who met me going to him
but yesterda, nd threatened me ! Threatened me I

'

he repeated, in a voice of astonishment. " Me, who
desired only, sought jnly, was go.ng only to do my duty
I used, I admit the fault," he allowed his voice to drof

to a tone more like his own, "words on that occasion

that I now regret. But Is blood water? Does no mar
besides Councillor Baudichon love his country ? Is the

suspicion, the open suspicion of such an one, no Insult

that he must cavil if he be repaid In Insult? I hav«

given my proofs. If any man can be trusted to sound

the enemy, it Is 1 1 But I have done I Had Messei
Baudichon not press<^ me to Issue the warrant, not

driven me beyond my patience, it had not been Issued

yesterday. It had been in the office, and the man within

the walls ! Ay, and not only within the walls, but fresh

from a cc nference with the Sieur d'Albigny, primed with

all we need to know, and In doubt by which side he could

most profit I

"

" It was about that >ou saw him ? " Petitot said slowly,

his eyes fixed like gimlets to the other's face.

"It was about that I saw him," Blondel answered
* And I think In a few hours more I had won him. But

in the street he had some secret word or warning ; for

when I handed the warrant—against ray better sense—to

the officers, thfv, who had never lost sight of him between

gc£te and gate, answered that he had crossed the bridge

and left the town an hour before. Mon Dieu I
"—be

struck his two hands t<^ther and snapped his teeth—
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^n, I see that plainly enough "
said P.K,i u•n honest man, without prejudice InA ,\ "* *"

maker between the two p.rt7«
'°"« "" I*«-

e.:;rwi!SKftXle^B^- ?"'• 'y y-^
will doubtless like ,o know iT ??"'''=''on al«,, who
the time and place and d°cun„Lr'"'i ^^ '''"' "^ '''«'

beinprepp
> n AndX„r*i "'''=''' '^»'''''

haveS A>ions not ""7 r ^""^ *"• ' *°'"''

but to give tr encmv ,'T *^ *° **'^'""^ '^e city,

ring wiU, it, 'vTnd such as'^'r
''"' '""^ '""""d

'"t of our lives to "ese t«lc^
'"""'^ P" "" «"d for the.wa lu uicse treacherous attact« i

"

treacherous blow mieht hTv- k!1
'

,
^^P'etely the

Veering about theyS^bIL^" ^"^"^ ""^ «"'"'«'•
of the lost o^ortTnl^^*^'^""' °" *'>°'» *« °di-m

-asanhoniTmanTutTSlu'; '"'r'^
'««'"»«'

w2ater'r£4;-7--^^^^^^
-.th.j;s-r.-^^^

-0;pirt!?t'hern^-^bt'"~'
"" '"°"*^-'^ ^-

"ange, unless indefinite accusation be laid."
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"But Messcr Baudichon may have one to make,"

Blondel said proudly. " In that case, let him speak."

Baudichon breathed hard, and seemed to be on the

point of pouring forth a torrent of words. But he said

nothing. Instinct told him that his enemy wss not to

be trusted, but he had the wit to discern that Blondel

had forestalled him, and had drawn the sting from his

charges. He could have wept in dull, honest indignation ;

but for accusations, he saw that the other held *he game,

and he was silent. " ''-t hog !
" the man had called him.

"Fat hog!" A teat withered slowly in his eye as he

recalled it.

Fabri gave him time to speak ; and then with evident

relief, " He has none to make, I am sure," he said.

"Let him understand, then," Blondel replied firmly,

" let all understand, that while I will do my duty I am
no longer in the position to guard against sudden strokes,

in which I should have been, had I been allowed to go

my own way. If a misfortune happen, it is not on me
the blame must rest." He spoke solemnly, laughing in

his sleeve a the cleverness with which he was turning

his enem/s petard against him. " All that man can do

in the dark shall be done," he continued. " And I do

not—I am free to confess that—anticipate anything

while the negotiations with the President Rochette are

in progress"
" No, it is when they are broken off, they will fall back

on the other plan," one of the councillors said with an

air of much wisdom.

"I think that is so. Nor do I think that anything

will be done during the present severe weather,"

" They like it no better than we do I

"

"But the roads are good in this frost," Fabri said.

" If it be a question of moving guns or wagons "

" But it is not, by your leave, Messer Fabri, as I am
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had the satisfaction o? Iiste^rt«'1
•"''''""^ ^'""''^^

^h= one party said a doi „'TKLfhr'°" '"
r'"''^''of use to him—some day ""' "'""'^ be

^.•sS:it^;f.ira%7i^t r r^---- He
insult which Blondel had fluni V^ ,"' '^""^^ ^^e
but he saw all gJng L ""?

th
" '^'!'"^ ^''"^'='^°".

redress; nay, capita" waf>^ "j ""'* "° '^ance of
should have'i,:rr LlSe^t "1 1 1' ^""^"^

uneasy, fancying_he wasTrt K ^ ' °^ ^"' ''^ ^=«
agh-mpse, undef theVrrth S^ntT

'-'""^ ""^ -"^h'
nan: that he detected si«,,^f

"*""^"' "^^""ther
and -PerfousnessTot qXelS°"H'' 'r"=">"^^^stances. ^ ^ explained by the circum-

haJlef^^rtXSal' ^C
"°-'' ^>-^'-=

His notion, even soTent^ 7 .
^" ^^ ^^ 'ii^\os^.

that Blondel was hidW r ,'^'' """" ''^'^ ^"^P^on
-ap all the gTo^ b"? h:°d^^' ?"' °' ^ ^^^^^ '°

="ways for riskinl'for r^sk'wr Z\^' l''

" «= --
another case of it r^^'"^ '.

''^ thought. " This is

and he hat'ed BSrwCw' ''"'"" '"'°- ^im^
would have Tjut hfmT I. .

'^ "°"* o*" these. He
risk.

^'' ^" '^"" *° ''"th for running the tithe of a

••TitHis7or tnXTi'^-- ^'-'^^' -•''•^

"«^ he left nSg"'' "' °^ ""= "=^"" ^e asked.

Wm speak yet." BuSt tlX'' "' '"'^ *° '"^'^»
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'Ah I

" Not a word ! But there is just a chance. And i'(

will be everything to us if I can induce him to speak."
" I see that. But the house ? Could you not search

it?"

" That would be to scare him finally."

" You have made no perquisition there ?
"

" None. I have heard," Blondel continuec, hesitating

as if he had not quite made up his mind to spe.-i:, "some
things—strange things in respect to the house. But I

will tell you more of that when I know more."

He was too clever to state that he held the house m
suspicion for sorcery aijd kindred things. Chaises such

as that spread, he knew, upwards from the lower classes,

not downwards to them. The poison, disseminated as

he had known how to disseminate it, by hints and

innuendoes dropped among his officers and ushers, was

already in the air, and would do its work. Fabri, a man
of sense, might laugh to-day, and to-morrow ; but the

third day, when the report came to him from a dozen

quarters, mainly by women's mouths, he would not laugh.

And presently he would shrug his shoulders and stand

aside, and leave the matter in more earnest hands,

Blondel dropped no more than that hint, therefore,

and as he passed homeward applauded his discretion.

He was proud of the turn things had taken at the

Council ; elated by the part he had played, and the

proof he had given of his mastery, he felt able to carry

anything through. His mind, leaping over the immediate

future, pictured a wider theatre, in which his powers

would have full scope, and a larger stage on which he

might aspire to play the first part. He saw himself not

only wealthy, but ennobled, the fount of honour, the

favourite, and, in time, the master of princes. Such as he

was to-day the Medicis iiad been, and many another
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whom the world held nnM- tr u j t

the excitement .Trough Sh~hfr7'''' ^''"'^'' "^^

by the cold of the 3er ^^'"^ "'" "=^''' °'-

lence H» I T '^^wer—seized him with rusual vio-
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It was a small, common-looking letter, sealed with a B,

that might signify Blondel or Basterga, or, for the matter
of that, Baudichon. He did not know the handwriting,
and he opened it idly, in the scorn of small things that

pain induced.

He had not read a line of the contents, before his

countenance changed. The letter was from Baste.-ga,

and cunningly contrived. It gave him the directions he
needed, yet it was so worded that even after the event it

might pass for a trifling communication from a physician.

The place and the hour were specified—the latter so near
that for a moment his cheek grew pale. On that ensued
the part which interested him most ; but as the whole
was brief, the whole may be givea

" Sir " (here followed a cabalistic sign such as physicians
were in the habit of using to impose on the vulgar).
" After paying a visit in the Corraterie, where I have an
appointment on Saturday evening next between late and
early, I will be with you. Put the mixture with the
necessary directions shall be sent to you twelve hours in

advance, so that before my visit you may experience its

good effects. As surely as the wrong potion in the case
you wot of deprived of reason, so surely (as I hope for

salvation) will this potior have the desired effect

" The Physician of Aleppo."

"Saturday next, between Fate and early i' Blondel
muttered, gazing at the words with fascinated eyes. " It

is for the day after to-morrow I The day after to-

morrow!" And in his thoMghts hj passed again over
the road he had travelled since his first visit to Basterga's
room, since the hour when the scholar had unrolled before

him the map of the town he called " Aurelia," and had told

him the story of Ibn Jasher and the Physician of Aleppa
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word Is as good as his bond, on the point of coming to

an agreement with us, the rounds are a farce
!"

The Syndic shrugged his shoulders. "Weill" he

muttered, rubbing his chin and looking thoughtfully

before him, " we must not wear the men out There is

no moon now, is there ?

"

« No."
" And the enemy can attempt nothing without light,"

Blondel continued, thinking aloud. " See here, Blandano,

we must not put too heavy a burden on our people. I

see that. As it is so cold, I think you may pass the

word to pretermit the rounds to-night—save two. Al

what hours would you C'.<ggest ?
"

Blandano considered his own comfort—as the othei

expected he would—and anFvered, " Early and late, say

an hour before midnight and an hour before dawn ".

"Then let be it as yoa suggest. But see"—with

returning asperity—" that those rounds go, and r-t theii

hours. Let there be no remissness. I will make a note,'

he continued, "of the hours fixed. An hour before

midnight and an hour before dawn ".

He extended his arm and drew the inkJiom towards

him. Midway in the act, whether it was that his hand

shook by reason of his illness, or that he was in a hurry

to close an interview which trieU him more severely than

appeared, his sleeve caught the little phial of green water

that stood beside the soup on the table. It reeled an

Instant on its edge, toppled on its side, and rolling, in

one-tenth of the time it takes to tell the tale, to the verge

of the table—fell over.

Messer Blondel made a strange noise in his throat.

But the Captain had seen what was happening.

Dexterously he caught the bottle in his huge palm, and

with an air of modest achievement was going to set it

on the table, when he saw that the Syndic had fallen
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back in his chair, his face ghastly. Blandano was more
used to death in the field than in the house ; and in a
panic he took two steps towards the door to call for help
Before he could take a third, Blondel gasped, and made
an uncertain movement with his hand, as if he would
reassure him.

Blandano returned and leant over him. "You are
ill, Messer Syndic," he said anxiously. "Let me call
some one."

The Syndic could not speak, but he pointed to the
table. And when Blandano, unable to make out what
he wanted, and suspecting a stroke of a mortal disease
turned again to the door, persisting in his intention of
getting aid, the Syndic found strength to seize his sleeve,
and almost instantly rcfe-ained his speech. "There!"
he gasped, "there! The phial ! Put it down!"
Captain Blandano placed it on the table, wondering

much. "I was afraid you \^ere ill, Messer Blondel"
he said.

"I was ill," the Syndic answered; and he pushed
his chair back so that no part of him was in contact
with the table. He looked af the little bottle with
fascinated eyes, and slowly, as he looked, the colour
returned to his face. " I—was ill," he repeated, with a
sigh that seemed to relieve his breast. "I had a
fright

!

"

" You thought it was broken ? " Blandano said, wonder-
ing much, and looking in his turn at the phial.
"Yes, I thought that it was broken. I am much

obliged to you. Much, very much obliged to you," the
Syndic repeated, with a deep sigh, his hands still mov-
ing nervously about his dress. Then, after a moment's
pause, " Will you ring the bell ? " he said.
The Captain, marvelling much, rang the hnnd-bcl!

Which lay on a neighbouring table. He marvelled still
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more when he heard Mesaer Blondel order the lervan
to place six bottles of his best wine in a basket and Uk(
them to the Captain's lodging.

Blandano stared. He knew the wine to be choice anc

valuable ; and he eyed the tiny phial respectfully. " I

is something rare, I expect?" he said.

The Syndic nodded.

"And costly too, I doubt not?" with an admirinj
glance.

"Costly?" Mesaer Blondel repeated the word, anc
when he had done so turned on the other a look thai

led the Captain to think that he was going to be ill

agaia Then, "It cost me—it will cost me"—again a

spasm contorted the Syndic's face—" I don't know what
it will not have cost me before it is paid for, Messei
Blandano 1

"
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mare, the nightmare of month<i, that had oppressed he
of her prayers, and fears and fits of terror ; of Bastergi

discovery of the secret and the cruel use he had mai

of it ; of the slow-growing resignation, the steadfast i

solve, the onward look to something, beyond that whi
the world could do to her, that had come to be he
With her face hidden on his breast she told him
her thoughts upon her knees, of the pain and obloqi

through which, if the worst came, she knew she mu
pass, and of her trust that she would be able to be
them ; speaking in such terms, so simply, so bravely, ai

with so lofty a contemplation, that he who listened, at

had been but a week before a young man as other youi

men, grew as he listened to another stature, and thoug

for himself thoughts that no man can have and rema
as he was, before the tongues of fire touched his heai

And then again, o.xe—but that was in the darkenir

of the Friday evening when the wound in her che<

burned and smarted and recalled the wretched momei
of infliction—she showed him another side ; as if si

would have him know that she was not all hero!

Without warning, she broke down ; overcome by tl

prospect of death, she clung to him, weeping and shu<

dering, and begging him and imploring him to save he

To save her I Only to save her ! At that sight and :

those sounds, under the despairing grasp of her am
about his neck, the young man's heart was ted-hot ; h

eyes burned. Vainly he held her closer and closer t

him ; vainly he tried to comfort her. Vainly he she

tears of blood. He felt her writhe and shudder in hi

And what could he do ? He strove to argue with hei

He strove to show her that accusation of her mothei

condemnation of her mother, dreadful as they mus

be to her, so dreadful that he scarcely dared speak c
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All these thoughts Anne drove out of his head
begging him, In moving terms of self-reproach, to forgi

her her weakness. She had regained her composure
abruptly, if not as completely, as she had lost it ; a
would have had him believe that the passion he h
witnessed was less deep than it seemed, and rather

womanish need of tears than a proof of suffering,

minute later she was quietly preparing the evening me
while he, with a sick heart, raised the shutters and light

the lamp. As he looked up from the latter task,

found her eyes fixed upon him, with a peculiar intei

ness : and for a while afterwards he remarked that s

wore an absent air. But she said nothing, and by-an
by, promising to rettim before bed-time, she went u
stairs to her mother.

The nights were at their longest, and the two hi

closed and lighted before five. Outside the cold stilln<

of a winter night and a freezing sky settled down i

Geneva
;

within, Claude sat with sad eyes fixed on t

smouldering fire. What could he do ? What could
do? Wait and see her innocence outraged, her tend<
ness racked, her gentle body given up to unspeakat
torments? The collapse which he had witnessed ga
him as it were a foretaste, a bitter savour of the trials

come. It did not seem to him that he could bear ev(

the anticipation of them. He rose, he sat down, he ro

again, unable to endure the intolerable thought, h

flung out his arms ; his eyes, cast upwards, called Gc
to witness that it was too much I It was too much
Some way of escape there must be. Heaven coul

not look down on, could not suflTer such deeds in

Christian land. But men and women, girls and youn
children had suffered these things ; had appealed an

called Heaven to witness, and gone to death, and He.ave

had not moved, nor the angels descended I But it coul
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To die that her mother might live was one thing. To
die—and so to die—merely that her mother's last hours

might be sheltered and comforted, was another, and a

thing unreasonable.

He must speak to her. He would not hesitate to tell

her what he thought

But he did hesitate. When she descended half an

hour later, and paused at the foot of the stairs to assure

herself that her passage downstairs had not roused her

mother from sleep, the light fell on her listening face

and tender eyes ; and he read that in them which

checked the words on his lips ; that which, whether it

were folly or wisdom—a wisdom higher than the ser-

pent's, more perfect than the most accurate calculation

of values and chances—drove for ever from his mind

the thought that she would desert her charge. He said

not a word of what he had thought ; the indignant

reasoning, the hot, conclusive arguments fell from him

and left him bare. With her hands in his, seeking no

more to move her or convince her, he sat silent; and

by mute looks and dumb love—more potent than elo-

quence or oratory—strove to support and console her.

She, too, was silent. Stillness had fallen on both of

them. But her hands clung to his, and now and again

pressed them convulsively ; and now and again, too, she

would lift her eyes to his, and gaze at him with a pathetic

intentness, as if she would stamp his likeness on her brain.

But when he returned the look, and tried to read her

meaning in her eyes, she smiled. " You are afraid of

me ? " she whispered. " No, I shall not be weak again."

But even as she reassured him he detected a flicker of

pain in her eyes, he felt that her hands were cold ; and

but that he feared to shake her composure he would not

have rested content with her answer.

This sudden silence, this new way of looking at him,
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'
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embers, was sad and full of forXj- ^„ '' '""^ ^'^
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almost more pale and wan than he had ever seen h

look. And this must have sunk his heart to zero, if

certain item in her aspect had not at the same tin

diverted his attention. "You are not going out?" 1

cried in astonishment. She wore her hood.

" I am not going to defend myself again," she a

!.-"ered, smiling sadly. " Have no fear. I shall n

rci^oat that mistake. I am only going
"

" You are not going anywhere !
" he answered firmly.

She shook her head with the same wan smile. " V
must live," she said.

"Well?"
" And to live must have water."

" I have filled the kettle."

" And emptied the water-pot," she retorted.

" True," he said. " But surely it will be time to ref

it when we want it."

"
I shall attract less attention now," she answen

quietly, " than later in the day. There are few abroa

I will draw my hood about my face, and no one w

heed me."

He laughed in tender derision. " You will not go

he said. " Did you think that I would let you run a ri

rather than fetch the water from the conduit"

"You will go?"
"Where is the pot?"

He fetched the jar from its place under the staii

snatched up his cap, and turning the key in the lock w

in the act of passing out when she seized his arr

"Kiss me," she murmured. She lifted her face to h

her eyes half closed.

He drew her to him, but her lips were cold ; and as 1

released her she sank passively from his embrace, at

was near falling. He hesitated. " You are not afraid I

be left ? " he said. " You are sure ?

"

Iki. IL
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parts which admitted from the "of'

^''' '" "'«= ^^m-
-as the Tertasse admUred from tt^'r"

'""^ ''°"='«"'=
own proper-was being cha°V ?['^'""" *° "'^
nstant. ga^mg „„ ^^e ^ne ff '

'"'^ '''= P^"''^^ -n
^If. and the need of h^rhe

^^^"J='»«™l«ring him-

e t, numed to the steps before the
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Royaumes' door, swung up them and, with his eyes

the windows, set down his burden.

He knoclced gently, sure that she would not keep h

waiting. But she did not come at once ; and by-and-1

seeing that a woman at an open door a little fartl

down the Corraterie was watching him with scowling ej

—and that strange look, half fear, half loathing, wh
he was growing to know—he knocked more loudly, a

stamped to warm his feet.

Still, to his astonishment, she did not come ; he wait

and waited, and she did not come. He would have beg

to feel alarmed for her, but, what with the cold and t

early hour, the place was deserted ; no idle gazers si

as a commotion leases behind it were to be seen. 1
wind, however, began to pierce his clothes ; he had i

brought his cloak, and he shivered. He knocked mi

loudly.

Perhaps she had been called to her mother? Tl

must be it. She had gone upstairs and could not on I

instant leave her charge. He clothed himself in

proaches ; but they did not warm him, and he was 1

ginning to stamp hii feet again when, happening to lo

down, he saw beside the water-can and partly hidden
'

its bulge, a packet about the size of a letter, but a lit

thicker. If he had not mounted the steps with his ej

on the windows, searching for her face, he would ha

seen it at once, and spared himself these minutes

waiting. He took it up in bewilderment, and turned

in his numbed hands ; it was heavy, and from it, leavii

only a piece of paper in his grasp, his purse fell to tl

ground. More and more astonished, he picked up tl

purse, and put it in his pocket. He looked at tl

window, but no one showed ; then at the paper in h

hand. Inside the letter were three lines of writing.

His face fell as he read them. " / sia/i not admit^m
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-»».. sav. «., '^ >ostZ\^. reu>ar.iyou. r.«
than the worst.' ' ^'^'' «""« " ^^orsc y,a„g
The words swam befom «,,•-

notice to the house
^'^'"^ "•=" '^°"W direct

Butdcserther? Nov-,. . j „
he drew off; Ws plansl^™^"'^ f"? """"'="'•'• »h°"ght
had eone some yTrdsT,™' ,S i"'

''"'"'^' ^^''" ^^^

window dosed shaS [^Zd v
°°'' ''= ""^^^^ 'he

and saw Ws cloakt^^on the". "/ '°**=' ''^'=''

"gain to his eyes, as he ^retum^ fT^' ^"^^ '°«=

^nd with a l^c iinirCk ;tThe''"!^•'°""='^''•away. She would think thaTLn a T"''"'^'
'""""^d

'^ord; but no matter I

''^'' '^''«" ••" at her

«.-rtltr^„t-eSS '"^T-"« '"= ^°-
intervals along the wall L^ '°?'^ "'=' ^'""^ at

demilunes, or L!;:nTL't^r;ed the'
'7 ''r""^ramparts met the Rhone • , r!f- . r

^"^'^ '"'^"^ 'he

descended to the bnd« l^ ^7"l
"^""'"^ ''^'^ --"

«>3eoncedhimself;3;iect°r T' '^T
"^''""^ '"^

wthout beinp seen .
^='«*"ng a place whence he could

he would go intrS il^T" ''""'^ By-and-by

house by force orl„T^ ^pfuS'of'"
"'^ '"'° "•«

in a rapture of anticipation he
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pictured his entrance, her reluctant joy, her tears a
smiles, and fond reproaches. As he loved her, as he m
love her the more for the trick she had played him, s

must love him the more for his return in her teeth. A
the next day was Sunday, when it was unlikely that a
steps would be taken. That whole day he would ha
with her, through it he would sit with her I A whi
day without fear? It seemed an age. He did not,
would not look beyond it I

He had not broken his fast, and hunger presently drc
him into the town. But within half an hour he was at 1

post again. A glance at the Royaumes' house show
him that nothing had happened, and, resuming his s<

in the deserted bastion, he began a watch that as long
he lived stood clear in his memory of the past The d
was cold and bright, and frosty with a nipping wir
Mont Blanc and the long range of snow-clad summ
that flanked it rose dazzlingly bright against the bl
sky. The most distant object seemed near ; the wavek
on the unfrozen water of the lake gave to the surfai
usually so blue, a rough, grey aspect. The breeze whi
produced this appearance kept the ramparts clear of Ic

terers
;
and even those who were abroad preferred tl

more sheltered streets, or went hurriedly about their bui
ness. The guards were content to shiver in the guar
rooms of the gate-towers, and if Claude blessed on^

the kind afterthought which had dropped his clor

from the window, he blessed it a dozen times. Wrapt
its thick folds, it was all he could do to hold his grour
against the cold. Without it he must have withdraw
or succumbed.

Through the morning he watched the house jealousl;

trembling at every movement which took place at tli

Tertasse Gate ; lest it herald the approach of the officer

to arrest the women. But nothing happened, and as th
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day wore on he grew more hopeful He ml^t,* • j j
have begun to think Anne ove^-timid" >d ht

^
"

'^'

warranter) if K. K j . ^ "''^ '"" un-warranted if he had not seen, a little before sunset =.thmg which opened his eyes '
*

not^r,7'"'".r''u'°'"'
'='''"''" ^^'"o °"t of a housenot far from the bastion. They passed towards "heTertasse Gate, and he watched them Refn^o I

tc. the Royaumes- ho„se, the chtn ,t^2 JjgThrcloaks over their heads, and, thus protected, ran past thehouse The women followed, more slowly, bTS he

hood held between her face and the windows whe"they had gone by they exchanged signals of abh^n-rnceThe sight was no more than of a piece with the out"rage on Anne
;
but, coming when it did, coming whenhe was begmning to think that he had ^en mfstrkenWhen ^he was beginning to hope, it depressed"'Sd"e

^^M .1°T''T'
"= '°°''='' '°™^'-<^ t° the hour when it

sTarentertti.:"^'^""^
"' '^-'" ^'^ ^^^"^

He had barely finished the sen i ace, when he ob-served mov ng along the ramparts towards hTm a Lurehe knew It was Grio. There was nothing "range
"

ta m;
''"' C'\"d! <l'd not wish to meet him, and debatedm his mind whether he should retreat before the otW-"e up. p -de said one thing, discretion another Hewanted no fracas, and he was still hanging doubtfulmeasuring the distance between them, when-aw^y Jenthis thoughts. What was Grio doing?

«'=>'«'<="*

the waif'l^i"^ ^^f
'°"'" '° " ='""'^' ^"'^ -^ leaning on

have SnTh
^"^ 1'^ '"'° "^= ^°^^- T'"^ P°^'"re wfuld

On tl^H I r^'""'
'" *•= ^°^''l °" a warm dayOn that day ,t caught Claude's attention; and-was he
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i I

mistaken, or were the hands that, under cover of Gric
cloak, rested on the wall busy about something?

In any case he must make up his mind whether Imoved or stay«l. For Grio was coming on agaiiClaude hesitated a moment. Then he determin^ tstay. The next he was glad he had so determined, ftGno after strolling on in seeming carelessness to a poir
not twenty yards from him, and well commanded fror
h.s seat, leant again on the wall, and «»med to be erjoying the view. This time Claude was sure, from thmovement ofhis shoulders, that hi, hands were Employee

In what?" The young man asked himself th,
question; and noted, that beside Grio's left heel la, :piece of broken tile of a peculiar colour. The nexmoment he had an inspiration. He drew up his feet or

^leeT wT"l r
?^'^\°'^' ^'^ h'=»d and affected to b<

asleep. What Gno, when he came upon him, thoughlof a man who chose to sleep in the open in such weathe,

«„ 1 Mt- •
^°"''^" "'""''"e » while-as Claude's

!^^ftl!l'"vr?''f
''"= *" "'^P^'' ^^ Spaniard turned

and Milked back the way he had come. This Ume, andthough he now had the wind at his back, he walked
briskly

;
a.s a man would walk in such weather, or as aman might walk who had dene his business.

Claude waited until his coarse, heavy figure had dis-

un!!tT. , .~",!!L*'
^""^ ^"''"'«-- "^y- he waited

unt.1 the light began to fail. Then, while he could still
pick out the red potsherd, he approached the wall, leant
over It, and failmg to detect anything with his eyes.
passed his fingers down the stones.
They alighted on a nail ; a nail thrust lightly into

u' '?'°'*f,'*'.°«'
^ ^Ping "tone: For what purpose?

His blood beginning to move more quickly Claude asked
himself the question. To support a rope? And so to
enable some one to leave the town? The nail, barely
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few moments he haLS^Tt "^ " '"" ''""'"•
'" '^

notb«n cTl?,- tlrvT^.Lt""'^^"'''^ ''»

What did the nails there ? C a^d^"""'"
*"' '°"=''-

that might mean much tohS and t„ ^ . ^^''"f'
"""^

unlikely, it was improbable TtwL out of
.^'"' " '"="

but it was an explanation It was a mJh^
'?."?'"°"

'

hang upon two weak nails- but such
^.'' ^'"^ '°

he turned it over and ovlr
'

t"
" "' " "'"-and

entertain it-hHoS fi^J 'n?re'r"' AnTo'^ '^
h.s eyes alight, his pulses riotous hs fci . '^"'""'i^'
walked down the Corraf,.r;» .u'

' '"='"& he

house wh.-ch hiJh'rs-rL'trr '°°5 " '";
into the town A, K-

""oits all day—and passed

hung an Snt and i? ^'°"^^ *^' gateway he

guar^-room of the T«ts:" TT"'' ^^f
'"'° *"=

Two men sat drowsing S^ fll « T"''^ ""P'^"
among the embers 1 hir^ t "' "'^'^ b^ot-heels

The fact ^^J, .
^'^^ •*'*"=" 'hem.

bilit£ - ^d "^^^"^ '°'"=^'"S in the balance of proba-

-ghi thrcoiLrpTwS.rH":,?"^^ "r^^
-•

a humble place licen«Jfo7th ^
^°'''" •"' '^'-

»upper.notkno;irwS t,t ""^^olars-and ate his

-.-.kr,-a:drheVSri;:s-^
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Ay I the man saW, putting off his bandoleer, an
an»- Bring the exclamation of surprise which his entrant
hai. evoked. " It's bed for me to-night If. so col
they will send but half the rounds."
"Whose order is that?" asked a scholar at Claude

table.

" Messer BlondelV
" Shows his 'w I

•• the goodwife cried roundly. "
>

good man, and knows when to watch and when to ha
done I

"

Claude said nothing, but he rose with burning cheek-
paid his share-it was seven o'clock—and, passing o t

made his way back. It should b. .M that in additioi
to the Tertasse Gate, two lesser gaU;., the Treille on th<
one hand and the Monnaye on the other, led from th<
town proper to the Corraterie ; and this time he chose
to go out by the Treille. Having ascertained that th.
guard-room th«re also was almost denuded of men he
passed along the Corraterie to his bastion, hugging' the
houses on his right, and giving the wall a wide berth
Although the cold wind blew in his face he paused
several times to listen, nor did he enter his bastion until
he had patiently made certain that it was untenanted
The night was very dark : it was the night of Decem-

ber the 1 2th, old style, the longest and deadest of the
year. Far below him in the black abys<: on which the
wall looked down, a few oil lamps marked the island
and the town beyond the Rhone. Behind him, on his
left, a glimmer escaping here and there from the upper
windows marked the line of the Corraterie, of which the
width is greatest at the end farthest from the river.
Near the far extremity of the rampart a bright light
marked the Porte Neuve, distant about two hundred
J^rds from his post, and about seventy or eighty fro.
the Porte Tertasse, the inner gate which corresponded
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-i .'S?tX'tT' """^ ^--- '»>'«

A step .hat might h™='£„hL't"'r
'™'"^ °' "^'^^

the rampart, an'd no^^a^" 'tw'L°'-* ""'T
'"""^

approach him. It a,Zl """^""ovng on, began to

tWs ti^c close a hand '/wo •T''°"'
^''^''-

rollowed, then the sharSr nd« of"! M^ '"" "'""'''

-^VtherootortTer^-J--^^^^^^

.nJtSL:'rL''rihtefe;S V" '-''
retreating foot had alm^f

*
^ T^' ^"""^ """' the

Porte Tertasse Then^ .T '^' "' ''' '"'"^e"'. the

the wall. ^pa3«3llhVwV"*'^~'^ ^'' *'•>' '°

he came'to the^ ^Hetund'^ t^TC'"^-u«. „d fro,„ rt depended al^ stllJ^
""""'

t reached hi, hl,d ifwas^ 'tTit,:"? ""'"T'^
""'^'

the fist, and ofa whitiah colour
"' "^ '"'«' "



CHAPTER XXIII.

IN TWO CHARACTERS.

After the wave, the trough of the wave ; after action,
passion. Not to sink a little after rising to the pitch of
self-sacrifice, not to shed, when the deed is done, some-
bitter tears of regret and self.pity, were to be cast in a
mould above the human.
When the cloalc—dear garment I—had slipped from

her hands and the head bent that its owner might raise
the cloak had passed from sight—when Anne had fled

to the farther side of the room, to the farther side of the
settle, and had heard his step die away, she would have
given the world to see him again, to feel his arm about
her, to hear the sound of his voice. The tears streamed
down her face ; in vain she tried to stay them with her
hands, in vain she chid herself for her weakness. " It is

for him I for him I " she moaned, and hid her face in her
hands. But words stay no tears; and on the hearth
which his coming had changed for her, standing where
she had first seen him, where she had heard his first

words of lo, e, where she had tried him, she wept bitter

tears for him.

The storm died away at last—for after every storm
falls a calm—but it left the empty house, the empty heart,

silence. Her mother? She had still her mother, and
with lagging footsteps she went upstairs to her. But she

found her in a deep sleep, and she descended again,

and going to his room began to put together his few

f*«
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reluctance A [IT r wC?
""' """8' f""" h" with'"""• '^ »not or ribbon which .k. i,.j

he .lone would clisc«nth.l^r^ ""P"'"" °" '"'"• ''"^

it? Would he w^rwhrr?"^: WouU he notice

;vept now, mTU^^ e„d:r,;V''Lt?rrher tears gushed forth
'""""'y' At the thought

evc^tXTr. nSKf,^ '^= J-'-'^e that

by love, we.* keen; buf^v',S'""it:*"' T'^^'^''
night was fairly advan-t • , T '''P' ?'""''• """^ "»«

1-in. to lie d';Ct„rned and^ ^ot^ "[rerect in the bed.
mother wttinj

The old woman's eyes were stransely brirrht M„, #•

"Mother, what is it?" she cried

thatr '*
^'^''"" '^»y'""»« ""'^^^d. "What i,

A^d X^i^j:^;^:,--^.
-opin. to soothe her.

I hear much." her mother retorted. «Gol Go

i
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and see, child, what it is I " She pointed to the door,

but, before Anne could reach it, she raised her hand for

silence. "They are crossing the ditch," she muttered,

her eyes dilated. "One, two, many, many of them!

Many of them I They are throwing down hurdles, and

wattles, and crossing on them I And there is a priest

with them
"

" Mother I

"

" A priest I " Her voice dropped a lictle. " The

ladders are black," she whispered. " Black ladders 1 Ay,

swathed in black cloth ; and now they set them against

the wall The priest absolves them, and they begin to

mount They are mounting I They are mounting now."

"Mother!" There was sharp pain in Anne's voice.

Who does not know the heartache with which it is seen

that the mind of a loved one is wandering from us ? And

yet she was puzzled. She dreaded one of those scenes

in which her young strength was barely sufficient to con-

trol and soothe the frail form before her. But they did

not begin as a rule in this fashion ; here, though the mind

wandered, was an absence of the wildness to which she

had become inured. Here—and yet as she listened, as

she looked, now at her mother, now into the dimly lighted

comers of the room, where those dilated eyes seemed tc

see things ur.seen by her, black things, she found this

phase no less disquieting than the other.

"Hush I" Madame Royaume continued, heeding her

daughter's interruption no farther than by that word and

an impatient movement of the hand. "A stone has fallen

and struck one down. They raise him, he is lifelas!

No, he moves, he rises. They set other ladders against

the wall. They mount now by tens and twenties—and

it is growing dark—dark, child. Dark I " She seemed

to try to put away a curtain with her hand.s.

" Mother 1" Anne ainl, bending over the bed and
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"Don't, dear I Don't! You

taking her mother's hand
frighten me."
The old woman raised her hanrf B,, •

tinued to gaze before her An"!
^

'
'""^ ^°"-

the girl marked with astonishmTn. f""
'"*' ^""^ ^er

;

stronglyand stiffly shrs°un "I"

'''""^' "^'^ ^^^^-how
when her mother murmurLTn th!

'"'^''""' ^"" -""^
no more." sighed. ^^TlTr,^^l^^^l^

"^ c.„se.
over her. "I can-see no more" M ^

^""^ "^"^
repeated; -lean—" ZJ^^' .^^"^^^^ R°yaume
Anne bent over her .nH /."''^P'

ea..y b-athingXelv^'a diS"r'"v^ " "''''« '° her
had been talking •-, hersW an^ "J^f'^'

"^' ™«her
he..elf for nothfng. NetrrS^'eS '^"' ''"'' '"""'"^
bed she looked ne^rvouslyoCtterr'M
wanderingordream.orStw"sL"ir'r. '°''"'^
quiet in her mind, and presentiv !h f ' "* '"^'' '^''-

opening the door, pasLd out aln vuT''
""^ '"»? ^n-^-

the latch, listened
'
^"'^' *'* '«=^ bands still on

heart a sound
^'^ ""^ '° •>"• "bove her. she

whether she held her ^rndoVfl'^'"'.'-?-^ ^ ''"'="°"

«>m she had left fZ, • ^ shrieking into the

'° shield her mitter IZ "e'df^'i'^" *^ '-"•-'
^she watched the'^s ^f a ^''"rf "'"V"^'"'aperture, watched a b<^v folio . ^ *'^°"e'' 'be
face I

°°°y "'"ow. and—and at last a

f»p!ngI^a£the^„"I,,*S; ^"^ "^"'^ '^' «"k^—ven whilehe ^^^Xm^fr^^-h
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hand and supported her, and relief and joy began to rur

like wine through her veins, she knew it The forcefu

look, the tightened lips, the eyes gleaming with de

termination—all were new to her. They gave him ai

aspect so old, so strange, that when he had kissed he

once she put him from her.

" What is it ? " she said. " Oh, Claude ! What is it

What has happened ?
"

Letting a smile appear—but such a smile as did no

reassure her—he signed to her to go before him down

stairs. She complied ; but at the foot of the first High

she stopped, unable to bear the suspense longer. Sh

turned to him again. " What is it ? " she cried. " Some

thing has happened ?
"

•'Something is happening," he answered. His eye

shone, exultant. " But it is a matter for others ! W
may be easy I"

"What is it?"
" The Savoyards are in Geneva."

She started incredulously. "In Geneva? Here?

she exclaimed. " The enemy ?

"

He nodded.

"Here? In Geneva?" she repeated. She could nc

have heard aright.

"Yes."

But she still looked at him ; she could not teconcil

his words with his manner. This, the greatest calamit

that could happen, this which she had been brought u:

to fear as the worst and most awful of catastrophes-

could he talk of it, could he announce it after thi

fashion? With a smile, in a tone of pleasantry ? H

must be playing with her. She passed her hand over he

eyes, and tried to be calm. " But all is quiet ? " she said

"All is quiet now," he answered. "After midnigh

the trouble will begin."
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onf tlin^' V
"''' "°* ""'"''"'""d him. His fac= saidone thing, his voice another. Besides the tou», Z

qu.et
:

no sound of riot or disturbance ^odUTstlT

|feaSXn'"S..ttS^a:^^^
the town after midnight ? " ' s '"(, lo attacK

gone round at eleven, and they are lyinrbv t^s ^A

"Here?"

thett^'"" "^'^ "*"' y"" "°' ^'-" the alarm in

''T7i1r''' ' tl *' "'''""'"he retorted cooIN.

tw^ dTr 2:? T '"""tr'
^°" ''"°"^'> ^he streets

them save themselves I

"

'^o, let

"But "

It is G^-, llL ^°"- ^=* ^-^^ ^'"'^ themselves I« .3 Gods me«y on us, and His judgment on the^l
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Or why happens it to-night? To-night of all nights in

the year?"

She was very pale, and for a moment remained silent

:

whether she felt the temptation to which he had suc-

cumbed, or was seeking what she should say to move
him, is uncertain. At last, " It is impossible," she mur-
mured, in a low voice. "You have not thought of

the women and children, of the fathers and mothers who
will sui&r."

" And your mother I

"

" Is one. God forbid that I should save her at the ex-

pense of all ! God forbid I " she wailed, as if she feared

her own strength, as if the temptation almost overcame

her. And then la} ' .g her hand on his arm and looking

up to him—his fan /as set so hard—"You will not do
this I" she said. "You will not do this! Could we be

happy after? Could we be happy with blood on our

heads, and on our hands, and on our hearts t Happy,
oh no I Claude, dear heart, dear husband, we cannot buy
happiness so, or life so, or love so I We cannot save our-

selves—so I We cannot play God's part—so
!

"

" It is not we who do it," he answered stubbornly.

" It is we who may prevent it I " she answered,

leaning more heavily on his arm, looking up to him

more earnestly; with pleading eyes wiiich it was hard

to refuse. "Would you, to save us, have betrayed

Geneva?"
He groaned—she had moved him. "God knows I"

he answered. " To save you—I think I would I

"

"You would not! You would not I" she repeated.

" Neither must you do this I Honour, faith, duty, all

forbid it
!

"

"And love?" he cried.

" And love
!
" she answered. " For who would love

dishonoured? Who would love in shame? No; go as

-i^n-ipl
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but two men on gTarJL tL!''
""^; " '^^"' "-'"^^ unseen. cuSS^ZTtT'T. ' "^"^

be™ up twice befo«:-^d cSL?h r*'"' ^^^

feverishly. -Rouse SL'tl ZlLfn" '"' "'^^
you be not too late I Go ClauH- f .u

.*'"'" e^nt
the love or God. go quSly A 'V" '""l"^' "^ "«=. ^^
'Aoolc with eaget^es^ « &, th,^ •7.^"'*l

°" >'""•"
here -'

'^""^ ^ that, if there be trea-;hery

;;

There is treachery
I " he said darkly. "

Grio "

blmg against him Ef^; Tt' '° "'^ =>""' '-»-

the nobler, the unse^",^''^.''^- °"^- ^'Sher.

out of the contest. Th«L ^T ^-""^ *•"= ^'"'"ger

answered.
""* ''^ tears m his eyes as he

alo'ni/"'
^"^ ^°'"'"= right. Anne. But you will be

He he"ldK'Smtd^ ?"!-•" '"'^ —red.
that instant, h^r h^"'^5^'' ''f

-' °"- And in

Pfehended towhat^
""eating against his, she com-

oHiife. into whr'rda'll",:;?'"^ ""; '"'° '^h''' p«"-i

''"d her ann, dunfto him f ^r!
""'' ""^ *"'^ '''°«'

i

SO- Then. "Go and^u ^' '^ ''"' """^ "ot let him
a choked ;oicr And^ j!?/v

'

",
'"= "'"™"-' '"

A moment later hetas™nth"" T '""
*« on the roof, and she was
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kneeling where he had left her, bowed down, with her fac«

on the bare stairs in an agony of prayer for him. But noi

for long ; she had her part to do. She hurried down tc

the living-room and made sure that the strong shutter:

were secured ; then up to Basterga's room and to Grio's

and as far as her strength went she piled the furnitun

against the iron-barred casements that looked on to th(

ramparts. While she worked her ears listened for the

alarm, but, until she had finished and was ascending

with the light to her mother's room she heard nothing

Then a distant cry, a faint challenge, the drum-drum o

running feet, a second cry—and silence. It might be hi;

death-cry she had heard ; and she stood with a whitt

face, shivering, waiting, bearing the woman's burden o

suspense. To lie down by her motlier was impossible

rapine, murder, fire, all the horrors, all the perils of a city

taken by surprise, crowded into her mind. Yet they

moved her not so much as the dangers he ran, whom she

had sent forth to confront them, whom she had plucked

from her own breast that he might face them !

Meanwhile, Claude, after gaining the tiles, paused a

moment to consider his next step. Far below him,

on the narrow, black triangle of the Corraterie, lay

the Savoyards, some three hundred in number, who

had scaled the wall. Out of the darkness of the plain,

beyond and below them, rose the faint, distant quacking

of alarmed ducks, proving that others of the enemy

moved there. Even as he listened, the whirr of a wild

goose winging its flight over the city came to his ear.

On his left, with a dim oil lamp marking, here or there,

the meeting of four ways, the town slept unsuspicious,

recking nothing of the fate prepared for it.

It was a solemn moment, and Claude on the roof

under the night sky, felt it to be so. Restored to his

higher self, he breathed a prayer for guidance and for
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her, and was as eager now as he had before b«.n r„w

vholt^:/,"
^ ^r °^ P="'' P™-d •>"> one ofThol

vt?. on 1 T' '^'r'"^'
H= had gathered enouSlying on h.s face m the bastion, to fee] sure that theforlorn hope which had gained a footing on the waUwould not move until the arrival of the ml Ly whom

t was Its plan to admit by the Porte Neuve. To car^«>e alarm to the Porte Neuve, therefore, and secure tSgate, seemed to be the first and most urgent step s nee

^T,>./'= ^T^ '"" "^^ °*" in^ner gate's woudbe of httle ava 1, if the main body of the enemy we^

at first sight seemed the most obvious_to enter the

nngmg-he rejected; for while the town was arminl
the three hundred who had enteral might seiletheTrt^e'Neuve, and so secure the entrance of the main body
These calculations occupied no more than a fewseconds

:
then, his mind made up to the cou«e heJusTpursue, he crawled as quickly, but also as quTetly aThecould along the d^k parapets until he gain'ed th^^ "adof the Tertasse Safe so far, he proce^ed, with equalor g«=ater caution, to descend the narrow cork-s^-^w

staircase, that led to the guard-room on the ground fl^nHe forgot that it is more easy to ascend without noise
Jan to descend With all his care he stumbled whe^he was withm three steps of the bottom He tri^ to

rjide""^?'"/!'
'*""^' *^ half-o^n dLr?un°

Iceih^'' '"^r^
''" ''"''°""^ himse'lf facfto face with the two watchmen, who, startled by the noise

Sm '""of T '"='' "'"''"^ '""^ ''^-l -" "
F^n

his h;if u
' *!.* f °** "P°" his lips, reached forh.s haf.p,ke; his fellow, less sober, steadied himsdfby restmg a hand on the table.
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If they gave the alarm, his plan was gone. Tl
enemy, finding themselves discovered, would seize tl

Porte Neuve. "One minute!" he cried breathlessl'

"Let me explain I"

"You I" the more sober retorted, glaring fiercely i

him. " Who the devil are you ? And where have yc
been?"

"Quiet, man, quiet!"

"What is it?"

" Treason I " Claude answered, imploring silence by
gesture. « Treason

\
That is what it is ! But for God

sake, no noise ! No noise, man, or our throats are s

good as cut! Savoy has the wall!"

The man stared, and no wonder. " You are mad," h
said, " or drunk ! Savoy "

"Fool, it is so!" Claude cried, beside himself wit
impatience.

"Savoy?"
" They are under the trees on the ramparts within

few yards of us now I Three hundred of them ! A won
and you will feel their pikes in your breast I Listen b
me!"
But with a laugh of derision the drunken man cu

him short "Savoy here—on the wall 1" he hiccoughed
" And we on guard !

"

"It is so!" Claude ui^ed. "Believe me, it is so
And we must be wary."

"You lie, young man! And I'll—hie— I'll prove it

See here! Savoy on the wall, indeed ! Savoy? Anc
we on guard?"
He lurched in two strides to the outer door, seized it

and supported himself by it Claude leant forward to

stop him, but could not reach, being on the other side of

the table. He called to the other to do so. "Stop him!"
he said. " Stop him !

"
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H» Ut .i. J ' ' " 'now you "

chickens. "SyTl^vov •' .""'''•J'
'^ "•= <^~^«

in drunken bSl ffderiLn '"•"*= •"" *'*'^"

I'-JM the second time b.fomT„. f-

^^'^ P"*** ''"

rrcedng the hea^s of^eTwoSZ"TJ?"°'«^•
«w>nd guaH could clo« th- w

'"*'"'"; «nd. before the

on the hWtih fourJ:^ ''?°'' °' ™°^' <"«"" •»« place

bore himT^'k '^foXh^r ^ '1 "'^ •^^'^ne^^nd

pinned him a^^-ns^e .1'^'' "'"«='< " "'- they had

Claude owed liis es»rv f« u:
door. They did not

"'^: *° '"» P°»'"°" behind the

on the one they didsLhIu '^ 'P™"^ in, intent

and a bound ^rted hi™ "t
knew resistance to be fotile.

«n=wstai^^olethe.^"heH'i"''"^^'' °'*''= ~"''

hc«w and heard wh'at'fS:f''^"°''"°- ^'>--

knJJSnTSSsllt'^r'L^'''^.*' P°'--°f'
life.

^ "" "^^^ "^eged piteously for his

-t tL'S^'e- ieXr hr^^?-^- "'V-die!"
c" was ne. A word and you

"Better let me finish him at once'" aw^The prisoner's face was a.h^ i.°
° growled,

from his head ^^ „ "".' •"" 'y'" '^'^ "'^rting

• Mercy I MerJ^hf ^""^ "° '''"™^-"

« AV =., IJ^^r^ ""* *"*" gasped.

•B-J'^m^ Si^a^ii" T*rv"'"f^'^-"''""«"^-my man I

"

eaggea. i urn your face to the wall,

The poor wretch complied with gratitude. In a
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twinkling the Paduan's huge fingers closed round hi

neck, and over his wind-pipe. " Now strike," the bi|

man hissed, "He will make no noise I"

With a sickening thud Grio's knife sank betweei

the shoulders, a moment the body writhed in Basterga'

herculean grip, then it sank lifeless to the floor. " Hac
you struck him, fool," Basterga muttered wrathfuUy

wiping a little blood from his sleeve, "as you wante<

to strike him, he had squealed like a pig I Now 'tis thi

same, and no noise. Ha I Seize him !

"

He spoke too late, Claude had seen his opportunity

and as the treacherous blow was struck had crept forth

At the moment the other saw him he bounded over th(

threshold. Even as his feet touched the ground a mai

who stood outside lunged at him with a pike but miss«

him—a chance, for Claude had not seen the striker. Thi

next moment the young man had launched him:ielf intr

the darkness and was running for his life across tb<

Corraterie in the direction of the Porte Neuve:

He knew that his foes were lying on every side of him

and the cry of " Seize him I Seize him !

" went with him

making every step a separate peril. He could not sec

a yard, but he was young and fleet and active ; and the

darkness covering him, the men were confused. Ovei

more than one black object he bounded like a deer.

Once a man rising in front of him brought him hea\ily

to the ground, but by good fortune .. was his foot struck

the man, and on the head, and the fellow lay still and let

him rise. A moment later another gripped him, but

Claude and he fell together, and the younger man, rolling

nimbly sideways, got clear and to his feet again, m»de

for the wall on his right, turned left again, and already

thought himself over the threshold of the Porte Ncuve.

The cry " Aux Armes I Aux Armes 1 " was already on

his lips, he thought he had succeeded, when between his
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ey^ and the faintly lighted gateway a dozen forms roseM by mage and poured in before him_so near to him
tha^ unable to check himself, he jostled the hindmost.He might have entered with them, so near was he.
But he WW that he was too late; he guessed that the
outcry behmd him had precipitated the attack, and,
arresting himselfoutside the ring of light, but within a few
paces of the gateway, he threw himself on the ground
and awaited the event. It was not long in declaring
Itself. For a few seconds a dull roar of shots and shouts
and curses i,iled the gate. Then out again, helter-skelter,
with a flash of exploding powder and a whirl of steel
and blows, came defenders and assailants in a crowd
the former bent on escaping, the latter on cutting them'

t T u 1°^
'^"'^ »"'' **>' '°*"- F"-- ""instant

after they had poured out the gate seemed quiet, and with
his , upon it, Claude rose, first to his knees and then
to .' <eet. paused a moment in doubt, then darted in and
en red the guard-room.
The firehght-the other lights in the small, dingy

chamber had been trampled under foot-showed him
two wounded men groaning on the floor, and the body
of a third who lay apparently dead. Claude bent over
one, found what he wanted_a half-pike-and glided to
the door of the stairs that led to the roof. It was in thesame position as in the Tertasse. He opened it, pa.ssed
through It, mounted two steps, and in the darkness

th^t ^^"^' ^°^' °"° *''° ^'^ ^'"^ ^y "'^

The man had no weapon—at any rate he did notstnke; and Claude, taken by surprise, could not level

wL^I ^ r, .f
""^ """""^^y' ^°' » "'"""t they

M?f!^l,5'?'^' """^'"e *° b""K his weapon to bear on

vLZ' '^i"'" ^y'"e to strangle him. But the ad-
vantage of the stairs lay with the first comer, who was
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the uppermcMt, and B»duilly he bore Claude back an
back. The young man, however, would not let go sue
hold ai he had, and both were on the point of falling ou
on the floor of the guard-room when the light diKloaei
Claude's face.

" Vou are of ui I " hii opponent panted. And abriiptl;

he releaaed hi* grip.

"Geneva!"
" I know you I

" The man was one of the guard who
In the alarm, had escaped into the stairway. " I :,nov
you I Vou live in the Cor-aterie I

"

Claude wasted not a setond. " Up I " he cried. " W(
can hold the roof I

' Up, man, for your life I For youi
life! It Is our. n I; Jiance!"
With the feaj o.' death upon him, the other needec

no second telling. He turned, and groped upwards ir

haste; and Claude followed, treading on his heels; noi
a moment too sooa While they were still within tht

staircase, which their elbows rubbed on either side, they
heard the enemy swarm into the room below. Cries
of triumph, of "Savoy I Savoy!" of "Ville gagn(5e!
gagn^l" hummed dully up to them, and proclaimed
the narrowness of their escape. Then the night air

met their faces, they bent their heads and passed out
upon the leads ; they had above them the stars, and
below them all the world of night, with its tramp of
hidden feet, its swaying lights so tiny and distant, and
hire and there its cry of " Savoy ! Savoy !

" that showed
that the enemy, relying on their capture of the Porte
Neuve, were casting off disguise.

Claude heard and saw all, but lost not a moment. He
had not made this haste for his life only : before he had
risen to his knees or set foot in the gate, he had formed
his plan. " The Portcullis I

" he cried. "The Portcullis!

Where are the chains? On this side?" Less than a
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constated. He mutte«d. hSr S»^h ^''l'''"*on >uch and such a side. -nT -.1 .,"" **""=•• *"
»t^.y..nd.c.ted'tLdt«o„'JM'L;r

r^"^

*"
poped his way to the sool M. k

.?'""•'• Claude

fortunately he laid his^„TL^J^\''r'* ~™'"f «'«:

-d relt f^, the sptXhlhtTew hrru.?'/'-'"'knock out. That An.,. >k •
.""'"'''e «nu»t draw or

the H„^
^jt',xtrrx' "^ '"""'^' '""

backl Con,eUcI<l"?^,?SLSrLS"""f' ^°"«
and the guard was defencelS, S,*^''

""'>' ^P""'
Of Uje sU|r. up which the fcTwas^XT '' ''' ""'

fall I More than his „wn .:r
' "" P°rtcullis must

hung on that bolt; ^e flrof j^T'^'^
°' ' '^°"»"''

freedom and the future oV! '°I"
5"' ""'»°"i. *«=

which would notJ™Iirr^ """K °" that bolt

and V. h.mmeri'ijirGag 1^:^^'°'"' '''

on his brow, he beat on it with Jh! i!
' *" "^"t

-«. the strength ofl^p", Vi'^^;':^'^''
^^e iron

amiss-still with the fi^d '^ ** ***' "^a*

hi3ean,_sawTt andst^f^,"'*^"' °^ *« °»her in

Whirri Theirfle'^"!,'^.'*"""--^"''''^''"'
I^- With a ha«ri,^T ""'"'^' "^'y "•'"'•g his

to a scream, piercing the night, the
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ponderous grating slid down, crashed home and barrel

all entrance—closed the Porte Neuve. It did more
though Claude did not know it. It cut off the enginee
from the outer gate, of which the keys were at the Towi
Hall, and against which in another minute, another sixtj

seconds, he had set his petard. That set and exploded
Geneva had lain open to its enemies. As it was, so smal
was the margin, so fatally accurate the closing, that wher
the day rose, it disclosed a portent When the victor
came to examine the spot they found beneath the port
cullis the mangled form of one of the engineers, anc
beside him lay h's petard.



CHAPTER XXIV.

ARMESl ARMESI

Claude did not know all that he had done or th«narrow margin of time by which bTh=T J^
But he did know that he'Wtvt^ fhe ^^^.l

It was well perhaps that he had this feeling for hemC "rTT""'
'° ^""'^ '' "^ "o^'d save himsic

WKhed km, and he saw through the gloom that his

nw succeeded in passmg out of the staircase Claudedd not hesitate. With a roar of rage he ran I ke a bul!at the enemy, struck him full under the arm witi, hisp.ke. and drove him doubled up into the stTheTd wfth

hSiefr
^' *' "^"^ "^ '"-'' ""loi,' fr!;

The man w« struck helpless-dead for aught that ap-Peared at the moment But the pike coming in Zt^ct
315
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with the edge of his corselet had not penetrated, anc
Claude recovered it quickly, and levelled It In waiting

for the next coiner. At the same time he adjured his

comrade to secure the fallen man'si (veapon. The guarc
seized it, and the two waited, with suspended breath
for the sally which they were sure must come.
But the stoirs were narrow, the fallen body blocked

the outlet, and possibly the assailants had expected nc
resistance. Finding it, they thought better of it A
moment and they could be heard beating a retreat.

"Pardieul they are going I" the guard exclaimed;
and he bq^n to shake.

"Ay, but they will return !" Claude answered grimly.
" Have no fear of thkt I The portcullis is down, and the
only way to raise It, Is up these stain But It will be
hard if, armed as we are now, we cannot baffle them

!

Has he no pistol ?
"

Marcadel—that was the soldier's name—felt about the
prostrate man, but found none ; and bidding him listen

and not move for his life—but there was little need of

the injunction—Claude passed over to the inner edge of
the roof, facing the Corraterie. Here he raised his

voice and shouted the alarm with all the force of his

lungs, hoping thus to supplement the cries which here

and there had been raised by the Savoyards.

"Aux ArmesI Armes!" he cried. "The enemy is

at the gate 1 To arms ! To arms 1

"

A man ran out of the gateway at the sound of his

shouting, levelled a musket and fired at him The slugs

flew wide, and Claude, lifted above himself, yelled defiance,

knowing that the more shots were fired the more quickly
and widely would the alarm be spread.

That It was spreading, that It was being taken up, his

position on the gateway enabled him to discern, distant

as the Porte Neu'e lay from the heart of the towa A
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the Savoyards ha^^ dX Jtrthevir ^^^^

down into the dark CorratJ^ »n^ r /^ P**""^
heavv fro™„ r

'-°"aterie, and listen ng to the

or blly torn ..S * '"" '"'^ ""i""
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the sordid lanes about the water and the bridges, went up

one wail of horror and despair. Men who had dreamed

of this night for years, and feared it as they feared God's

day, awoke to find their dream a fact, and never while

they lived forgot that awakening. While women left

alone in their homes bolted and barred and fell to

prayers ; or clasped to their breasts babes who prattled,

not understanding the turmoil, or why their mothers

looked strangely on them.

Something of this, something of the horror of thai

sudden awakening, and of the confusion in the narrow

streets, where voices cried that the enemy were here or

there or in a third place, and the bravest knew not which

way to turn, penetrated to Claude on the roof of the

tower ; and at the thought of Anne and the perils that

encircled her—for about the house in the Corraterie the

uproar rose loudest—his heart melted. But he hsul not

long to dwell on her peril ; not long to dwell on anything.

Before the great bell had hurled its warning abroad three

times he had to g^ Marcadel's voice, urgent, insistent,

summoned him to the stairhead.

"They are mustering at the bottom!" the man

whispered over his shoulder. He was on his knees, his

head in the hood of the staircase. The wounded man,

breathing stertorously, still cumbered the upper steps.

Marcadel rested one hand on him.

Claude thrust in his head and listened. He could

hear, above the thick breathing of the Savoyard, the stir

of men muttering and moving in the darkness below;

and now the stealthy shuffle of feet, and again the faint

clang of a weapon against the wall. Doubtless it had

dawned on some one in command below, that here on

this tower lay the keys of Geneva : that by themselves

three hundred men could not take, nor hold if they

took, a town manned by five or six thousand ; conse-
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quently that if Savoy would succeed in fU .

«pUi" of the fo'l^orX Had pl^'^L^r^ta^ '^
tower must be taken at any cosTTpH hJ u-
self from the Porte Tertass^ ^hL I m ~'"° '''"'

be^n.-ing. to see tL thS^;nt "
•'"^'' =°"'"=' ^"^

Claude did not Icnow this but harf i,„ i,

would not have educed his .J^'urage
^^ ""' '"°"'" " ''

soldfjs 'JZ ^^u^LT"^ '" ^"''-' *° 'he

And wh«;fc
""' *«y have not mounted far yet

^y ,^^^ S^„«""'-'f '-° p-kes cannot hold this d,^r-

ne:;iu'rto"'hrL°/ '-f,^, f- '^r^^' --e
- the 1^ of a tJrand fLt,'^!^'

'^"^'^^ ^-

the"2Si;;eSSt?m--rtS"'rr''"' °"'>'

man !

"

' "^""'^ "°* have another

man!" he cri^'^-The^'i^ «;-:";*=":
If

another

ing haj,d to the oufrLefofThf£ "„^T
stri°'..*we^-,:-rP°y1
men I" he babbled.

o^t^yedl We are dead

the fiSJ "^ "^ "'" '"'^"'^ ''^ P'''^ and changed

With a shrill scream the^m^an fell on his knees before
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him. " Mercy !

" cried a voice he knew. " Mercy

!

Don't l<ill me I Don't kill me I

"

It was Louis GentilisL Claude halted, looked at hinn

in amazement, spurned him with his foot " Up, coward

and fight for your life then I " he said. " Or others will

kill yoa How come you here ?
"

The lad still grovelled. " I was in the guard-room,'

he whimpered. " I had come with a message—from the

Syndic."

'The Syndic Blondel?"
" Yes I To remind the Captain that he was to go the

rounds at eleven exactly. It was late when I got there

and they—oh, this dreadful night—they broke in, and I

hid on the stairs." >

"Well, you can hide no longer. You have got to

fight now I
" Claude answered grimly. " There are no

more stairs for any of us except to heaven I I advise

you to find something, and do your worst Take the

winch-bar if you can find nothing else I And "

He broke off. Marcadel, who had remained at the

stairhead, was calling to him in a voice that could no

longer be resisted—a voice of despair. Claude ran to

him. He found him with his head in the stairway, but

with his pike shortened to strike. " They are coming
!

"

he muttered over his shoulder. "They are more than

half-way up now. Be ready and keep your eyes opea

Be ready
!

" he continued after a pause. " "They are

nearly—here now !
" His breath b^an to come quickly

;

at last stepping back a pace and bringing his point to

the charge. " They are here
!

" he shouted. " On guard I

"

Claude stooped an inch lower, and with gleaming

eyes, and feet set warily apart, waited the onset ; waited

with suspended breath for the charge that must come.

He could hear the gasps of the wounded man who lay

on the uppermost step ; and once close to him he caugiit
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glare as he mirfitTnto th/w^' "'' ?°'^ ^''"^'- ''"^

from whichZ ho<^
°
vL.^ ""?"l

°^ ">= ''^'"''^'"<=.

JetiXhr™xxrjr°""^ ^"^ °" ^^
Doom!" downl the cit? j

wa, flinging "Doom!
fear and stri7edutcht^ a M V''""""^ '°""''' °f

it from the dark gapttH T"'' '^I^
'''°'" '° ^™^

for a rat at the ^I h JS trS'/h " ^J*"'to come quickly, his knees shJSk He hea!^ his^''"panjon ga.,p_human nerves could stand it „"And then, just as he fclt tl„f
'*"'*'' "° 'onger.

must plungi his pike in^ith^ T" '"''"
""'S'''' »«=

question, the shufflin
'

^
^'''"''^' ""^ «>«1= the

him. ana S''s:?S"tLrr„vri:edi^ -^r '--^

But nothing happened, nothing mov^^ \u
tr£mtrs:s,sn '^^f-^

"•^ ^-p- -
-an the'turrtr^trjinrir^^^ ">^

sett ng the tower r«.i;n„ »i, i. j
"*" tongue—

ofhim'elf,i:°;eTfl';a'rtShrr'"T '" '^''^

on his vigilance his th™ k! ^ ''"''^ '"" "'= ^""6

which such wild sounds were bL n^ nt
•""' '^™

fate if he and Marcadel gotS """f. "̂^^ '

'°'>''^°-'

al.ght properly shaded woulfhavel^Jerthem hTl"^'had .t But, alas, they had no ijht
*''""' ^'"^ '^^

n£ A2:^":rt''°T °^"''^'.'h-°r>d was all

bHnded. sc^SL, ita"": ^^Z-™ 'he hood, dazzled.

he recoiled. The bin karf^ ilil"^'*
"""^ '"'^ ^^^

•

H™ and MarcS Sid s^ ckSh ^Sr '^"•="

'" pure amazement, he stood gapTng." ' '" '^ '"°'"^"'
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That moment had been his last had the defence lain

with him only, or even with him and MarcadeL It was

the senseless form that cumbered the uppermost step

which saved them. The man who had fired tripped over

it as he sprang out. He fell his lenjrth on the roof The

next man, less hasty or less brave, sank down on the

obstacle, and blocked the way for others.

Before either could rise all was over. Claude brought

down his pike on the head of the first to issue, and laid

him lifeless on the leads. The guard, who was a better

man at a pinch than in the anticipation of it, drove the

other back—as he tfied to rise—with a wound in the

face. Then with a yell, assured that in the narrow stair-

head the enemy could not use their weapons, the two

charged their pikes into the obscurity, and thrust and

thrust, and thrust again, in the cruelty of rage and fear.

What they struck, or where they struck, they could not

see ; but their ears told them that they did not strike in

vain. A shrill scream and the gurgling cry of a dying

man proved it, and the wild struggle that ensued on the

stairs ; where the uppermost, weighed down by the fallen

men, turned in a panic on those below and fought witli

them to force them to descend.

Claude shuddered as he listened, as he waited, his pil.c

still levelled; shuddered at the pitiful groaning that

issued from the blackness, shuddered at the blows he

had struck, and the scream that still echoed in his ears.

He liad not trembled when he fought, but he trembled

at the thought of it.

"They are beaten," he muttered huskily.

• Ay, they are beaten 1 " Marcadel—lie who liad trem-

bled before the fight—answered with exultation. "You

were right We wanted no more men 1 But it was near.

If tWs rogue had not tripped our throats would have

suffered."
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Marcadel kne t down and Mt n,- ™ '^
k. ..u (11.

"uwii ana leit the man over "Ai/"he saM. "he was, to give the devil his duel AnH hT'*reminds me. We've a skulk,,- i,-.^ C ^ ^"° "''*

far. He shall play his j^i"':" We"™^*?'""^,
•'"

arms, but it is dirty work Jmn^!^' • .u
."" '"'"'' ""='''

Claude was feeling the reaction «,),.Vk
intense excitement H^ Hm .

^ '"'"'' "P°"
interfc^ when Marcadd JunctTnT. ''V '''

crouched in the darkest comer^"l4v.^""'' ^^'^ ''«

head of the stairc^T ^ir'tfe Ud w/ri:"' l"'""

j^i^H^rieS'i^ss^^^

stSe^rL^r^/v^u'^Stnt^rr"'' '^-^

In, my Ir V" ^' ""^ ^'^^ "^t^"*" y°"r ribs I In !

,

"Inl" Marcadelfe^^SthW Lr^LTr"-

stripS." "
""''"'*"'^' '^° y^"' Then in. and
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And driven by sheer torture—for the pike hid thrice

drawn blood from his writhing body—Louis crept, weep-

ing and quaking, into the staircase ; and on one of hei

tormentors Anne was avenged. But Claude was think-

ing more of her present peril than of this; he had
moved from the stairhead. A swell In the volume ol

sound which rose from the Corraterie had drawn him tc

that side of the tower, where shaking off the exhanstir

which for a time had overcome him, he was straining

his eyes to learn what was passing In the babel below,
' The sight was a singular one. The Monnaye Gate

far to the left, the Tertasse Immediately before him, and
the Treille on his right, were the centres of separate con-

flagrations. In one place a house, fired by the petard

employed to force the door, was actually alight In

other places so great was the conflux of torches, the flash

and gleam of weapons, and the babel of sounds that it

wrought on the mind the impression of a fire blazing up
in the night Behind the Porte Tertasse, In the narrow

streets of the Tertasse and the Cit^—Immediately, there-

fore, behind the Royaumes' house—the conflict seemed

to rage most hotly, the shots to be most frequent, the

uproar greatest, even the light strongest ; for the reflec-

tion of the combat below bathed the Tertasse tower in a

lurid glow. Claude could distinguish the roof of the

Royaumes' house ; and to see so much yet to be cut off

as completely as if he stood a hundred miles away, to be

so near yet so hopelessly divided, stung him to a new

impatience and a greater daring.

He returned to Marcadel. " Are we going to stay on

this tower?" he cried. "Shut up here, i^le this goes

forward and we may be of use?"
" I think we have done our part," the other answered

soberly. "If any man has saved Geneva, it is you I

There, man, I give you the credit," he continued, in a
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m,ght make my fortune. But I have done IJml
" Ay I But cannot we •

"What would you have us do more?" the man contmued and with ,e«on. "Leave the roTf to ,he°T., all they want I Leave them to raise the old ilgrate and let in_wh.t I hear yonder?" He indtca^the darker outer plain below the wall, when^ZTt^mun^ur of halted battalions, waiting' baffle^ '^ ^J'certain, the opening of the gate.
.
»"a un

" Ay, but if we descend ?
"

answered, between contempt and admiration. "
Is that

No, not if each of us were Gaston of Foix Bavard «n^M. de Crillon rolled into one I But wh^tlslS^" wtare winning or we are losing I Which is it?"
From the TreiUe Gate had burst a rabble of men • .

S?"?-r*'J'kT!:!''
•'^ '"« 8'-' "' three™ fouJlights. Pikes and halberds flashed in the heart ofZ

ttHW^^'l-l.
""'' ^'"'egled down the C<^terie1„

t ch^ler'^itT"' '"-f'
°P™' "^ P««^"' »«""«=d to

th,r^7» '•,! J^
""'^ P""'«^' "^^yng this way and

t ml JS
'^ '*'• ""' " ''"«">• *'* * ^' of triumph

t mlled on anew over half a dozen prostrate forms andm a tnce burst about the base of the Porte NeuT^;^":
as It seemed to those above, into the gateway^dS'rk 't^e ttfr.

"-'• '^'^ 'y ^ '--'"«X 'Z
" Tlwy «« our people I

" cried Claude.
"Ay I"

•A rii"~
""^ ^ °'" *™'' '

" "^^ '^ '"•v^J his weapon.A diversion m the rear-and 'tis done |

"
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" In Heaven's name stop I " cried Marcadel, and ha

gripped Claude's sleeve, " A diversion, ay I " he con*

tinued. "Rut a moment too toon or a moment too

late—anJ where will we be ?
"

He spoke in vain. His words were wasted on the air.

Claude, not to be restrained, had entered the staircase.

Pike in hand he felt his way over the hodum that choked

it ; by this time he was half-way down the stain, Mar-

cadel hesitated, waited a moment, listened ; then, partly

because success begets success, and courage courage,

partly because he would not have the triumph taken

irom him, he too risked all. He snatched from Gentilis'

feeble hands a long pistol, part of the spoils of the stair-

case ; and, staying only to assure himwif that a portion

of the priming still lay in the pan, he hurried after his

leader.

By this time Oaude was within four stain uf the

guard-room. The low door that admitted to it stood

open ; and towards it a man, hearing the hasty tread of

feet, had that moment turned a startled face. There

was no room for anything but audacity, and Claude did

not flinch. In two bounds, he hurled himself through

the door on to the man, missed him with his pike—but

was himself missed. In a flash the two were rolling

together on the floor.

In their fall they brought down a third man, who^

swearing horribly, made repeated stabs at Claude with a

dagger. But the only light in the room came from the

Are, the three were interlaced, and Claude was young and

agile as an eel: he evaded the fint thrust, and the

second. The third went home in his shoulder, but

desperate with pain he seized the hand that held the

poniard, and clung to it ; and before the man who had

been the first to fall could regain his pike, or a third man

who was present, but who was wounded, could drag
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hlniMir, swnrine homUy, to the spot, Mtreadel fired
from the itiUra, an<l killed the wounded m«n. The next
inttant with yell of "Genevil- he ipr...,g on the
others under cover of the smoke that filled the room.
The combat was still but of two to two ; and without

the guard-room but almost wItWn arm's length, were a
dozen Savoyards, headed by Picot the engineer; any
one of whom might, by entering, turn the scale. Put
the pistol-shot had come to the ears of the attacking
larty

:
that instant, gueuing that they had allies within,

they rallied and with loud cries returned to the attack.
Even while Marcadel having disposed of one more, stood
over the struggling pair on the floor, doubting where to
strike, the burghers burst a second time into the gateway
—on which the guard-room opened—struck down Picot,
and, hacking and hewing, with cries of " Porte Gagnfe I

Porte Gagn^l" bore the Savoyards back.
For the half of a minute the low-groined archway was

a whirl of arms and steel and flame. Half a dozen single
combats were in progress at once ; amid yells and groans,
and the jar and clash of a score of weapons. But the
burghers, fighting bareheaded for their wives and hearths,
were not to be denied ; by-and-by the Savoyards gave
back, broke, and saved themselves. One fierce group cut
its way out and fled into the darkness of the Corraterie.
Of the others four men remained on the ground, wh'le
two turned and tried to retreat into the guard-room.
But on the threshold they met Claude, vicious and

woup-" i, his eyes in a flame ; and he struck and killed
the foremost The other fell under the blows of the pur-
suing burghers, and across the two bodies Claude and
Marcadel met their allies, the leaders of the assault
Strange to say, the foremost and the midmost of these
was a bandy-legged tailor, with a gir- . ;vo-handed
sword, red to the hilt ; to such a pi tc: can valour on
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such a night raise a man. On his right stood Btandanb,
Captain ofthe Guard, bareheaded and black with powder;
on his left Baudichon the councillor, panting, breathless,

his fat face running with sweat and blood—for he bore
an ugly wound—but with unquenchable courage Jn his

eyes. A man may be fat and yet a lion.

It was a moment in the lives of the five men who thus
met which none of them ever forgot "Was it one
of you two who lowered the portcullis?" Blandano
gasped, as he leaned an instant on his sword.

"He did," Marcadel answered, laying his nand on
Claude's shoulder. " And 1 helped him."

"Then he hjis saved Geneva, and you have helped
him I " Blandano rejoined bluntly. " Your name, young
man."

Claude told him.

" Good I " Blandano answered. " If I live to see the
morning light, it shall not be forgotten I

"

Baudichon leant across the dead, and shook Claude'.^

hand. " For the women and children I " he said, his fat

face shaking like a jelly ; though no man had fought
that night with a more desperate valour. " If I live to

see the morning inquire for Baudichon of the council."

Jehan Brosse, the bandy-legged tailor with the huge
sword—he was but five feet high and no one up to that

night had known him for a hero—squared his shoulders
and looked at Claude, as one who takes another under
his protection. "Baudichon the councillor, whom all

men kuow in Geneva," he said with an affectionate look

at the great man—he was proud of the company to which
his prowess had raised him. " You will not forget the

name 1 no fear of ;hat I And now on I

"

" Ay, on I " Blandano answered, looking round on his

panting followers, of whom some were staunching their

wcuiids and some, with dark faces and gleaming eye-
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balls were loading and priming their arms. "But Idimk the worst is over and we shall win through now.

^u l7allt ^"u f^'r"
'' '"^ "^^ '^y' - I '°"d

Md—"
'^""="^'^^''«"'-a"d the main guards be

"Ay but are they?" Baudichon muttered nervously
he reeled a httle, for the loss of blood was beginning ^o
tell upon him. " That is the question I

"

^



CHAPTER XXV.

BASTERGA AT ARGOS.

The fear that Blandano might postpone the night-round,

to a time which would involve discovery, haunted Blondel

;

and late on this ev&-tful evening he despatched Louis, as

we have seen, to the Porte Neuve to remind the Captain

of his orders. That done—it was all he could do--the

Syndic sat down in his great chair, and prepared himself

to wait He knew that he had before him some hours

of uncertainty almost intolerable ; and a peril, a hundred

times more hard to face, because in the pinch of it he

must play two parts ; he must run with the hare and

hunt with the hounds, and, a traitor standing forv/ard

for the city he had betrayed, he must have an eye to

his reputation as well as his life.

He had no doubt of the success of Savoy, the walls

once passed. Moreover, the genius of Basterga had im-

posed itself upon him as that of a man unlikely to fail.

But some resistance there must be, some bloodshed—for

the town held many devoted men ; one hour at least of

butchery, and that followed, he shuddered to think it,

by more than one hour of excess, of cruelty, of rapine.

From such things the captured cities of that day rarely

escaped. In all that happened, the resistance and the

peril, he must, he knew, show himself; he must take his

part and run his risk if he would not be known for what

he was, if he would not leave a name that men would

spit on I

350
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this, that weiehed m^?^ 7 ^^ ""= a"«<:>"pation of
satin h£ Soufhrhoi'^r":"" 'r

^'">' """<^ " •>«

hold in b^ tL c tJ sL/ ''''"T'°"^ P^*- '"'' house.

long would it be naturaT fnr' v °"? ^^"^ h=. how
murmur, the succLlI '

u'""
'° 'e"°'-« 'he first

not his cuftrdo^jr^uch T;'''
"• '"^ '"""" ' '' -^

to assume at once the t^th I
'° PTP""'' discovery, or

other Hand hemr^X^tZT^ ^"' °" ^=

with a white face to ie rush ff'" ^L''°''^' ''^"^""e
street He heard t^e tumult r."

""^ '^""^ '•>«

himself stand euilt^ .17- ^^ °" "" ^''*'='' and saw

door.uncSSh^ttaehar"''' '"'"'"" ^-^-d
and before he had made 1 v "°'^V°

^° '"°^ ^'"ally.

himself confro„?X'::P„tirf'°^T''''*''-"«^
detected. And this^w^ r/-^',"!!''

'" ''" '"''""t

enough-and not the s:^^,'' t hout 'fh"''^'
°''''

fusion and daneer of dv;n„ , °' ''°''""'' con-

that ™de his mS dwehon M^ "".^ ^'^''"^ *°">«"-
the crisis approached ™ ^^ =''°°'''>''« "«^esas

since he had felt new li^ern
^^"'' '^^^ ''^^ «'apsed

had had no wurn^7j^- "' '^"'"^^ ^'' ^^'"^- He
'.ghtness of b^/eCentTtrT '

'"' ^^
^'"^"^

h™ and theyou^aSst^nlth .'''"^= "'""S''' '"

done what could be donelo^ w T' '° '=°'"^' '^^d

»". natural in hi^sitln" T^i^^l'T ^' *^
Po-n; in spite of it he trembl,J'rnd':w^;,^"C'J^«
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knew himselfchanged, and sick at heart as he was, he could

only guess at the depths of nervous despair to which he

must have fallen had he not taken the wondrous draught

There was that to the good. That to the good. He

would live. And life was the great thing after all
;

life

and health, and strength. If he had sold his soul, his

country, his friends, at least he would live—if naught

happened to him to-night. If naught—but ah, the

thought pierced him to the heart. He who had proved

himself in old days no mean soldier in the field, who had

won honour in more than one fight, felt his brow grow

damp, his knees grow flaccid, knew himself a coward.

For the life which he must risk was not the old life, but

the new one which he had bought so dearly ;
the new one

for which he had given his soul, his country, and his

friends. And he dared not risk that ! He dared not let

the winds of heaven blow too roughly on that 1 If aught

befel him this night, the irony of it 1 The mockery of it

!

The deadly, deadly folly of it!

He sweated at the thought. He cursed, cursed frantic-

ally his folly in omitting to give himself out for worse

than he was ; in omitting to take to Ws bed early in tlie

day! Then he might have kept it through the night,

through the fight ; then he might have avoided risks.

Now he felt that every ball discharged at a venture must

strike him ; that if he showed so much as his face at a

window death must find its opportunity. He would not

have dared to pass through a street on a windy day now

—for if a tile fell it must fall on him. And he must

fight ! He must fight

!

His manhood shrivelled within him at the thought.

He shuddered. He was still shuddering, when on the

shutter which masked the casement came a knock, thnce

repeated. A cautious knock of which the mere sound

implied an underistanding.
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E^^h^f" """""f*
ffionless. glaring at the window.Everything on a night hlce this, and to an uneasy consa«,ce menaced danger. At length it occurred to Wmthat theapphcant m.ght be Louis, whom he had sent withthe message to the Porte Neuve : and he took the laZ

tt b^h
*° "'";!' "''" """" "='"=^"y- *•- -hat didthe booby mean by returning? It was late, and only toopen at this hour might, in the light cast by after evenb

raise suspicions.
"cr events,

But it was not Louis. The lamp flickering in thedraught of the doorway disclosed a huge dusky form
ghmmenngmetalliche.^ and the«, that inatrice'^uZ'
him ^ck passed by him, entered. It was BasteTT

walked after him to the parlour. There the Syndic setdown the lamp, and turned to the scholar. huTfL ap.tun= of guilty ,««,. -What is it?" he muttllWhat has happened? Is-the thing put off?

"

The oth«^s aspect answered his question. A black
corsdet with shoulder pieces, and a feathered steel cap
raised Basterga's huge stature almost to the eieanticNor d,d It need this to render him singular ; to drfw tte
q'e to him a second time and a third. The man himself

dar^a „r ,
''" T^^'' *'" '"°'°"'t of con«:iou,

tL?^ ,T* °."
•*

'
'*" ""^ •"' ""^'"e^h. touredm the room like a demi-god. No," he answered, witha ponderous, exultant smile, slow to come, slow to go.

putoff!^"^
•

^'"''°'" '• Itha»notbAn

" Something has been discovered ?

"

"No. We are here. That is all."
The Sjmdic supported himseU by a hand pressed hard

;|^:)st the table behind him. "Here?" he gasped

J^Te.'*"' ^°" *-- the town already? iHs

23
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"We have three hundred men in the Corraterie,

Basterga answered. " We hold the Tertasse Gate, an(

the Monnaye. The Porte Neuve is cut off, and a

our mercy ; it will be taken when we give the signal

Beyond it four thousand men are waiting to enter. W
hold Geneva in our grrip at last—at last

!

" And in ai

accent half tragic, half ironic, he declaimed :

—

*' Venit inmmm diei et ineluctabila tempus

Dardaniae I Fuimut Troea, iiiit Ilium et ingeni

OlctI* Teacraram I Fania omnia Jupiter Ai|aa

Ttanalulitt"

And then more lightly, "If you doubt me, how am
here?" he asked. ^And he extended his huge arras i

the pride of his strength. " Exercise your warrant nc

—if you can, Messer Syndic. Syndic," he continued in

tone of mockery, " where is your warrant now? I hav

but this moment," he pointed to wet stains on h

corselet, " slain one of your guards. Do justice, Syndit

I have seized one of your gates by force. Avenge i

Syndic I Syndic ? ha I ha 1 Here is an end of Syndics

The Syndic gasped. He was a hard man, not to sa

an arrogant one, little used to opposition ; one whi

times and again, had ridden rough-shod over the viev

of his fellows. To be jeered at, after this fashion, to t

scorned and mocked by this man who in the beginnin

had talked so silkily, moved so humbly, evinced so muc

respect, played the poor scholar so well, was a bitter pil

He asked himself if it was for this he had betrayed h

city ; if it was for this he had sold his friends. An

then—then he remembered that it was not for this—

m

for this, but for life, dear life, warm life, that he had don

this thing. And, swallowing the rage that was risin

within him, he calmed himself
" It is better to cease to be Syndic than cease to live

he said coldly.
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But the other had no mind to return to th-,v e

latjons. ''True Osatrel" K
'" "'''"^" '° tne'r former re-

"'^Thtl!!l^^"«^--^Str^^^^^^^^

bell, and-_T^ ^-resently they wxU ring the alarm-

'"

And°V'r
'''" """"^ °"' "-"y fi°d you !

"

n."a tind me with von?" p,,» • .

knew that he ou-^ht to loL I ^^ '^°'""'- «=
the Syndic's. He knew t'.^.

\°'^ "''* " ^«" ""

and much might be W Sfth"°^ "f
"" *° ** "'^''«

his tongue But he w« ^» '''''=''»""= ""' *as on

which he had glint with"^"^'^
^"^ "* »'='="»

gh-tter of his a'mef;^;,e ^'^"^ "-".^-^ 'he

n/iuSrc^uSSr-f^^-^^^"

he had ;uffered: he ll'iro.M T^ ''^ '"•«•"*

of power "Av" h, T^. '^"'**"> ">« scoffs

wfou. But^f;o:dTri'd.T;:eSr"A:;^'W.,„. askmg yo„_hy not both . Se L°d pow^'

re.mfmentwo rd rewirth'^afarrh"'" t"'"
^

a lost man. All would be know!;
"' '"' "" '"'"^'^

That was the fear in Blondel's mind • th- ,i

p-t that f::;t;orsLr/pt: aT;:^r,r^:"notions that brooked no rival
'" **'^'
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"Why not both?' lie said, jeering. "Live and Ix

Syndic, both? Because you had the scholar's ill, eh

Messer Blondel ? Or because your physician said yoi

had it—to whom I paid a good price—for the advice ?

'

The devil seemed to look out of the man's eyes, as h(

spoke in short sentences, each pointed, each conveying :

heart-stab to its hearer.

"To whom—you gave?" Blonrlri muttered, his eye:

dilated.

" A good price—for the advice ' A good price to tel

you, you had it."

The magistrate's face swelled till it was almost purple

his hands gripped the front of his coat, and pressed hare

against his breast., "But—the pains?" he muttered
" Did you—but no," with a frightful grimace, " you lie

you lie I

"

"Did I bribe him—to give you those too?" the othe

answered, with a ruthless laugh. "You have alightec

on it, most grave and re\ erend sage. You have alightec

on the exact fact, so clever are you ! That was preciselj

what I did some months back, after I heard that you

being fearful as rich men are, had been to him for som<

fancied ill. You had two medicines ? You remember:

The one gave, the other soothed your trouble. Anc

now that you understand, now that your mind is fre<

from care, and you can sleep without fear of the scholar'!

ill—will you not thank me for your cure, Messer Blondel?'

" Thank you?" the magistrate panted. " Thank you ?'

He stepped back two paces, groping with his hands, as il

he sought to support himself by the table from which he

had advanced.

"Ay, thank me!"
" No, but I will pay you !

" and with the word Blondel

snatched from the tabie a pistol which he had laid within

his reach an hour earlier. Before the giant, confident in

'^pmgmkiiA- ife«ai3ifibrv:
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his size, discovered his daneer the m... i

•>"»»' It was too lat,. i.^
"""'' *" »' his

divided the m"nX "S h^ hT"
."'"-*'"* P»"»

Blonde! had not haken"^ uT. ^ Z'' '^' P"»°''
which he had hidden it/I^d tL tfe S?'"'

""'"
of the stuff. The next n,J f i '" °" " ""o^e

struclc aside the uj-^f^^;™""
»"'«'«»' huge hand

ing against the waH
"""' '""^ """^ B'^n^el gasp.

'h:in"wng"n;;^ H^^-^^^
-J'-

tHe haffled.

mercy. "Think you that cLl „ ^'^ '"'» "' his

perish by your haL? ThatTe JS?,t^r" '~'" '°

am, I who cariyto-nipht th. r -
K°ds «nade me what I

fate of a kingSt ffi^t tTH''
°^* "'"'°" '""" '"«

-you, A/-tisi^S!bSiyo'urs; ''nrand-byyour friends will be he e ,tT! ' ^"'^y'
continued, with a cruel lo^k "t'ha/ h *""''''' ''«

already; but perhaos th!^ L
''""^ "" "°t here

handsr'And\':mer
't^j-r;s,::i«';

'° «" «>-
fool, weak in body as in iit 1

'^^ ^°"' "^
Basterga, this n^^ ^rJof^l "."?'

'
' ^^

come, and thanks to you-!L?^
''*• ""'' '" ">= «""= ^

;
Curse you i"BIondel gasped.

beingrLS^''
''*''' ^.-o"- you have dreamt of

"Thf Grand SJkt X'"""'
J''' * '"""'' -''-

Adviser to his Hih„:t; T«^lTt
°'

''t
''''"='•

touch you there I nh ,' *"* y"" *ere? I

-'•• He btke off 'anl"'^°'J"'=
"""• ' "'°''^'"

another two gutshots
"
nj"'"?'^'

^ "'^T' °" ""«
from the house A thfrd In °L'

"' "° ^'^' '^"'»"«

on it aswelCwaveoliniTr' " '*= 1^'"""^= ^"'^

lo'-der and nLr «aT1 i,

°^"'"' ''^h^'^ond

-turned, in a t™e m„l °*" "°*'" ^'^'P
"And I mustgo "^rrr'""!.'

'"' "°' '"'' ^°"«''™^must go, my dear fnend-who thought a minute
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ago to speed me for ever. Know that it lies not in

hands mean as yours to harm Cxsar Basterga of Padua!

And that to-night, of all nights, I bear a charmed life I

I carry, Syndic, a kingdom and Its fortunes I

"

He seemed to swell with the thought, and in com-

parison of the sickly man scowling darkly on him from

the wall, he did indeed look a king, as he turned to the

door, flung it wide and passed into the passage. With

only the street door between him and the hub-bub that

was beginning to fill the night, he could measure the

situation. He had sUyed late. The beat of many feet

hastening one way—towards the Porte Tertasse—tht

clatter of weapons as here and there a man trailed his

pike on the stones, the roar of rising voices, the rattle ol

meUl as some one hauled a chain across the end of tht

Bourg du Four and hooked it—sounds such as these

might have alarmed an ordinary man who knew himsell

cut off from his party, and isolated among foes.

But Basterga did not quail. His belief in his star wa^

genuine ; he was intoxicated with the success which h(

fancied lay within his grasp. He carried Csesar and hii

fortunes! was it in mean men to harm him? Nay,s(

confident was he, that when he had opened the door hi

stood an instant on the threshold viewing the strang(

scene, and quoted with an appreciation as strange—

" At dom\u interior gemitu miMr<x,uo tumuitu

Miscetur, penitutque civae planijoribus ttim

Femineii ululant ; ferit turea tidera clamor "—

from his favourite poet After which without hesitatioi

but also without hurry he turned and plunged into th(

stream of passers that was hurrying towards the Porti

Tertasse.

He had been right not to quail. In the medley of lighi

and shadow which filled the Bourg du Four and the street
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outflank them, and no dark side-alley, vomiting now

and again a desperate man, gave one to death, a score

could hold out against a hundred. Here then, with the

gateway at their backs—whence three or four could fire

over their heads—the Savoyards stood stubbornly at bay,

awaiting the reinforcements which they were sure would

come from the Porte Neuve. They were picked troops

not easily discourat^i ; and they had no feur that aught

serious had happened. But they asked impatiently why

D'Albigny with the main body did not come; why

Brunaulieu with the Monnaye in his hands did not sec

that the time was opportune. They chafed at the delay.

Give the city time t<» array itself, let it recover from its

first surprise, and all their forces might scarcely avail to

crush opposition.

It was at this moment, when the burghers had drawn

back a little that they might deliver a decisive attack,

that Basterga came up. Fabri the Syndic had taken

the command, and had shouted to all who had windows

looking on the lane to light them. He had arrayed his

men in some sort of order and was on the point of giving

the word to chaige, when he heard the steps of Basterga

and some others coming up ; he waited to allow them to

join him. The instant they arrived he gave the word,

and followed by some thirty burghers armed with half-

pikes, halberds, anything the men had been able to

snatch up, he charged the Savoyards bravely.

In the narrow lane but four or five could fight abreast,

and the Grand Duke's men were clad in steel and well

armed. Nevertheless Fabri bore back the first line,

pressed on them stoutly, and amid a wild vUUi oi

struggling men and waving weapons, began to drive

the trxx>p, in spite of a fierce resistance, into the gate

If he could do this and enter with them, even though he

lost half his men, he might save the city.
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But the Savoyards, though they gave back, gave back
slowly. Within twenty paces of the gate the advance
wavered, stopped, hung an instant Of that instant
Basterga took advantage. He had moved on unde-
tected, with the rearmost burghers: now he saw his
opporturity and seized it. He flung to either side the
man to right and left of him. He struck down, almost
with the same movement, the man in front. He rushed
on Fabri, who in the middle of the first line was sup-
porting, though far from young, a single combat with
one of the Savoyard leaders. On him Basterga's coward
weapon alighted without warning, and laid him low. To
strike down another, and turning, range himself in the
van of the foreigners with a mighty "Savoy! Savoy!"
was Basterga's next action ; and it sufficed. The panic-
stricken burghers, apprised of treason in their ranks, gave
back every way. The Savoyards saw their advantage,
rallied, and pressed them. Speedily the Italians regained
the ground they had lost, and with the tell form of their
champion fighting in the van, began to sweep the towns-
folk back into the Rue de la Cit^.

But arrived at the meeting of the ways, Basterga's
followers paused, hesitating to expose their flank by
entering this second street The Genevese saw this,

rallied in their turn, and for a moment seemed to be
holding their own. But three or four of their doughtiest
fighters lay stark in the kennel, they had no longer a
leader, they were pooriy armed and hastily collected

;

and devoted as they were, it needed little to renew the
panic and start them in utter rout Basterga saw this,

and when his men still hung back, neglecting the golden
opportunity, he rushed forward, almost alone, until he
stood conspicuous between the two bands—the one hirsi-

tating to come on, the other hesitating to fly.

"Savoy!" he thundered, "Ville gagniei The city
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is ours ! Cowards, come on I" And wav<ng Us halberd

above his head, he beckoned to his followers to advance.

Had they done so, had they charged on the instant,

they had changed all for him, and perhaps all for Geneva.

But they hung a moment, and the next, as in shame they

drew themselves together for the charge, their champion

stooped forward with a shrill scream. The next instant

he received full on his nape a heavy iron pot, that de-

scending with tremendous force fron> a window above

him, rolled from him broken into tiiree pieces.

He went down under the blow as if a sledge-hammer

had struck him ; and so sudden, so dramatic was the

fall—his armour clanging about him—that for an instant

the two bands held their hands and stood staring, as

indiflerent crowds stand and gaze in the street. A dozen

on the patriots' side knew the house from which the 7»ar-

mite fell, and marked it ; and half as many saw at the

small window whence it came the grey locks and stern

wrinkled face of an aged woman. The effect on the

buighers was magical. As if the act sycib 2d not

only the loved ones for whom they fought, but the dire

distress to which they were come, they rushed on the

foreign men-at-an?s with a spirit and .; fury hitherto

unknoivn. With a ringing shout of " Mire Royaume I

Mire Royaume ! "—raised by those who knew the old

woman, ana taken up by many who did not—they swept

the foe, shaken by the fall of their leader, along the

narrow Tertasse, pressed on them, and, still shouting the

new war-cry, entered the gateway along with them.

" Mire Royaume ! Mire Royaume !
" The name rang

savagely in the groining of t^e arch, echoed dully in the

obscurity in which the fierce struggle went on. And

men struck to its rhythm, and men died to it And

men who heard it thus and lived never forgot it, nor ever

went back in their minds to that night without recalling it
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To one man, flurried already, and a coward at heart,
the name carried a paralysing assurance of doom He
had seen Basterga fall—by this woman's hand of all
hands in the world—and he had been the first to flee-
But in the lane he tripped over Fabri, he fell headlong
and only raised himself in time to gain the gateway a
few feet in front of the avenging pikes. Still, he might
escape, he hoped to esc.^e, through the gate and into
the open Corraterie. But the first to reach the gates
had taken in hand to shut them, and so to prevent
the townsfolk reaching the Corraterie. One of the great
doors, half-closed, blocked his way, and instinctively-
ignorant how far behind him the pike-points were—he
sprang aside into the guard-room.

His one chance now—for he was cut oC, and knew
it—lay in reaching the staircase and mounting to tt.2
roof. A bound carried him to the door, he grasped the
handle. But a fugitive who had only a second before
saved himself that way, took him for a pursuer, dragged
the door close and held it—held it in spite of his efforts
and his imprecations.

Five seconds, ten, perhaps, Grio—for he it was—wasted
in struggling vainly with the door. The man on the
other side clung to it with a despair equal to his own.
Five second.s, ten, perhaps ; but in that space of time,
short as it was, the man paid smartly for the sins of his
life. When the time of grace had elapsed, with a pike-
point a few inches from his back and the gleaming eyes
of an avenging burgher behind it, he fled shrieking round
the table. He might even yet have escaped by a chance

;

for all was confusion, and though there was a glare there
was no light But he stumbled over the body of the
man whora he had slain without pity a few hours before.
He fell writhing, and died on the floor, under a dozen
blows, as beasts die in the shambles.
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" Mire Royaume I Mfere Royaume I " The cry—the
last cry he heard—swelled louder and louder. It swept
through the gate, it passed through to the open, and
bore far along the Corraterie, Tar along the ramparts,

ay, to the open country, the earnest of victory, the earnest
of vengeance.

Geneva was saved. He who would have betrayed it,

slain like Fyrrfaus the Epirote by a woman's hand, lay

dead in the dark lane behind the house in which he had
lived.



CHAPTER XXVI.

THE DAWN.

Anne wm but one of some thc.wnds of women who
passed through the trial of that night; who heard the
vague sounds of disquiet that roused them at midnight
grow to sharp alarms, and these again—to the dull
puWng music of the tocsin-swell to the uproar of a
deadly conflict waged by desperate men in narrow
streets. She was but one of thousands who that night
heard fate knocking at their hearts; who praying sick
with fear, for the return of their men, showed white faces
at barred windows, and by every tossing light that
passed along the lane viewed long years of loneliness
or widowhood.

But Anne had this burden also; that she had of her-
self sent her man into danger; her man, who, but for
her pleading, but for her bidding, might not have gone.
And that thought, though she had done her duty, laid a
cold grip upon her heart. Her work it was if he lay at
this moment stark in some dark alley, the first victim
of the assault; or, sorely wounded, cried for water; or
waited in pain where none but the stricken heard him.
The thought bowed her to the ground, sent her to her
prayers, took from her alike all memory of the danger
that had menaced her this morning, and all conscious-
new of that which now threatened her, a helpless woman,
if the town were taken.

The house, having its back on the Rue de la Cit^,

3«5

at
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the point where that street joined the Tertasse, stood I

the heart of the conflict ; and almost from the momer
of the first attack on the Porte Neuve, which Claude wa

in time to witness, was a centre of fierce and dead!

fighting. Anne dared not leave her mother, wh(

strange to say, slept through the early alarms; and i

was bowed on the edge of her mother's bed—that be

beside which she had tasted so much of happiness an

so much of grief—that she passed, not knowing what th

turning page might show, the first hour of anxiety an

suspense.

The report of a shot shook her frame. A screai

stabbed her like a knife. Lower and lower she thru:

her face amid the bed-clothes, striving to shut out soun

and knowledge; br, woman-like, she raised her pal

beseeching face that she might listen, that she migl

hope. If he fell would they tell her? And how he fel

aiid where ? Or would they hold her strange to him

Would she never hear f

Suddenly her mother opened her eyes, lay a whil

listening, then slowly sat up and looked at her. Anr

saw the awakening alarm in the dear face, that in som

mysterious way recalled its youth ; and she fancied th.

to her other troubles, the misery of one of the old paro;

ysms was going to be added. At such an hour, wit

such sounds of terror filling the night, with such a glai

dancing on the ceiling the first attack had cone oi

years before. Then the alarm had been fictitious; t(

night the calamity which the poor woman had imaginei

was Happening with every circumstance of peril an

alarm.

But Madame Royaume's face, though anrious an

lerious, retained to an astonishing extent its sanit

Whether the strange dream which she had had earli(

in the night had prepared her for the state of things t
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her illneM, asked her hurriedly what it was. " What is it

mother?" she said, leaning over her, and fo!lovingth«

direction of her eyes. " Is it the great pot you are look

Ingat?"
" Ay," Madame Royaume answered slowly. " Hov

comes it here ?

"

" There ./as no one below," Anne explained. " 1

brought it up this morning. Don't you reme-nber

There is no fire below."

"No?"
" That is all, mother. You saw me br ng it up."

"Ay?" And then after a pause: "Let it down

hook."

"But
" Let it down, flhlld I " And when Anne, to sooth

her, had obeyed and let the great pot down until the lir

licked its sides, " Is it full ? " Madame asked.

" Half-ftill, mother."
" It will do." And for a time the woman in the be

was silent.

Outside there was noise enough. The windows in tk

room looked into the Corraterie, irom which side r

more than passing sounds of conflict rose to them ; tb

pounding of running feet, sharp orders, a shot, and the

another. But the landing without the bedroom dtx

looked down by a high-set window into the narro

Tertasse ; and from this, though the door was shut, ro;

an inferno of noise, the clash of steel, th .
cries of ti

wounded, the shouts of the fighters. The tnwnsfol

rallying from their first alum, were driving the enera

out of the Rue de la Cit6, pe ling him into the Tertass

and preparing to cany that street.

On a o'ldden thipe came, not a cessation of the u|

roar, but . change in its chiiracter. It was as if ti

current of a river were momentarily stays;' and pei
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^ '

Anne had no wish to go, nc wish to see. She pictured
her lover m the mM, whence rose those appalling criesand gladly would she have hidden her head in le^-'
clothes and poured out her heart in prayer for him. ButMadar ,e persisted, and she yielded, went into the pasaaeeand op-ned the sma.l window. With the cold air enterrf
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mother. But a sob choked her, and wK
her speech she felt herself impelled, she kn
to tell the truth. " I fear our people are fa
s^-e murmured, trembling so violently that
oarely stand.
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"They are almost under the window: And t

withdrawing her head with a shudder, while she clung

support to the frame of the window: "They are 6gh<

underneath me now," she said, * God pity them i

'

" And who is—are we still getting the worst of i

Forced by a kind of fascination, Anne looked

again. "Yes, there Is one man, a big mr , leads tl

or," she said, in the voice of one who, paintully absor

in a sight, reports it involuntarily. " He Is driving

people before him. Ah I he has struck one down
moment. He is almost undt «ath us now. But

people will not follow him I They are standing. H
he waves them on t

"

" He is beneath i^?" Madame's voice !;ounded stran|

near, strangely insistent. But Anne, wrapt in what

saw, did not heed it.

" Ves I He is a dozen paces in front of I men,

is underneath us now. He urges them to follow h

He towers above them I He is
"

She broke off; cIom to her sounded a heavy bre

ing, that even above the babel of the street caught

ear. She drew in her head, looked, and, overwroi

by that which she had been witnessing, she shrie

aloud.

Beside her, bending under the weight of the g
steaming pot, stood her mother I Her mother, who
scarcely left her bedroom twice in a twelvemonth,

crossed it as many times in a week. But It was

mother ; endowed at this pass, and for the instant, ^

supernatural strength. For even as Anne recoiled tl

derstruck, the old woman lifted the huge marmite, I

full and steaming as it was, to the ledge of the wim
steadied it there an instant, and then, with the glean

eyes and set pale face of an avenging prophetess, th

it forth.
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The small window at the head of the stairs remained

open as they had left it ; and through it a ceaseless hum,

as of a hive of bees swarming, poured in from the night,

and told of multitudes astir. The alarm-bell had ceased

to ring, the wilder sounds of conflict had died down ;
in

the parts about the Tertasse the combat appeared to be

at an end. But this might be either because resistance

had ceased, or because the battle had rolled away to

other quarters, or—which she scarcely dared to hope—

because the foe had been driven out.

As she stood listening, she shivered in the cold aii

that came from th^ window. She felt as if she had

been beaten, and knew that this came of the shocks she

had suffered and the long strain. She feared for hei

nerves, and hated to go down into the dark parts of the

house as if some danger lurked there. She longed foi

morning, for the light j and thought of Claude and his

fate, and wondered why the thought of his danger did

not move her to weeping, as it had moved her a few

hours earlier.

In truth she was worn out The effort to revive hei

mother had cost her the last remains of strength. Hei

feet as she descended the stairs were of lead, the brazer

notes of the alarm-bell hummed in her ears. When shf

reached the living-room she set the lamp on one of th<

tables and sat down wearily, with her eyes on the cold

empty hearth and on the settle where she had sat witl

his arms about her. And now, if ever, she must weep

but she could not.

The lamp burned low, and cast smoky shadows on th<

ceiling and the walls. The shuttered windows showec

theirdead faces. The cheerful soul ofthe room had passec

from it with the fire, leaving the shell gloomy, lifeless

Tupellent. Anne drowsed a moment in sheer exhaustion

and would have slept, if the lamp on the point of expir
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mg had not emitted a sound and roused her qh. ,
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She turned the key and opened. The lights dazzled
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her. The doorway, as she stood faltering, almost faint

ing, before it, seemed to be full ofgrotesque dancing face:

some swathed in bandages, others powder-blackened

some hot with excitement, others pallid with fotigue

They were such faces, piled one above the other, as an

seen in bad dreams.

On the intruders' side, those who pressed in first saw i

girl strangely quiet, who held the door wide for their

"My mother is ill," she said in a voice that strove fo

composure ; if they were the enemy, her only hope, he
only safety, lay in courage. " And she is old," she con

tinued. " Do not harm her."

" We come to do harm neither to you nor to her," i

voice replied. And the foremost of the troop, a thicl

dwarfish man with a huge two-handed sword, stood aside

" Messer Baudichon," he said to one behind him, " this i

the daughter."

She knew the fat, sturdy councillor—who in Genevi

did not?—and through her stupor she recognised hire

although a great bandage swathed half his head, and hi

was pale. And, beginning to have an inkling that thing

were well, she began also to tremble. By his side stooc

Messer Petitot—she knew him, too, he had been Syndii

the year before—and a man in hacked and blood-stainec

armour with his arm in a sling and his face black witl

powder. These three, and behind them a dozen other

—men whom she had seen on high days robed in velvet

but who now wore, one and all, the ugly marks of thai

night's work—looked on her with a strange benevolence

And Baudichon took her hand.
" We do not come to harm you," he said. " On the

contrary we come to thank you and yours. In the name

of the city of Geneva, and of all those here with me '

" Ay I Ay I " shouted Jehan Brosse, the tailor. And
he rang his sword on the doorsteps " Ay I Ay I

"
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"The city shall dower her!" The speaker's vole

came from somewhere in the neighbourhood of the dooi

way, and was something tremulous and uncertain. Bi

what it lacked In strength it made up In haste an

eagerness. " The city shall dower her I If not, I will I

"Good, Messer Blondel, and spoken like youl

Blandano answered heartily. And though one or t»

of the foremost, on hearing Blondel's voice, lookc

askance at one another, and here and there a whisp<

passed of " The Syndic of the guard ? How came

the majority drowned such murmurings under a chon

of applause.
"We are of one mind, I think I " Baudichon said. Ar

with that he turned to the door. " Now, good friends

he continued, "it wants but little of daylight, and son

of us were best in 'our beds. Let us ga That we 1

down in peace and honour"—he went on, solemnly raisir

his hand over the happy weej Ing girl beside him, as if 1

blessed her—" that our wives and children lie safe with

our walls is due, under God, to this roof. And I call i

here to witness that while I live the city of Geneva sh:

never forget the debt that is due to this house and to ti

name of Royaume I

"

"Ay, ay!" cried the bandy-legged tailor. "I toi

The small with the great, the rich with the poor, as a

have fought this night
!

"

"Ayl Ay!"
Some shook her oy the hand, and some called Heavi

to bless her, and some with tears running down th<

faces—for no man there was his common everyday self

did naught but look on her with kindness. And so, ea

having done after his fashion, they trooped out again in

the street A moment later, as the winter sun beg

to colour the distant snows, and the second Sunday

December of the year 1602 broke on Geneva, the vole
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be ascertained at the distant time at whith I write, did

the suspicions which the night of the Escalade found

in the bud survive it. Probably the Cortaterie and the

neighbouring quarter, ay, and the whole city of Geneva,

had for many a week to come matter for g^ossip and to

spare. It Is certain, at any rate, that whatever whispers

were current in this house or that, no tongue wagged

opi .>ly against the favourites of the council, who were

also the favourites of the crowd. For Mire Royaume's

act hit marvellously the public fancy, and, passing from

mouth to mouth, and from generation to generation, is

still the first, the best loved, and the most picturesque of

the Iqjends of Geneva.

And Messer Blondel ? Did he evade the penalty of

his act ? Ask any man in the streets of Geneva, even

to-day, and he will tell you the fate of Philibert Blondel,

Fourth Syndic. He will tell you how the magistrate

triumphed for a time, as he ! -d triumphed in the coun-

cil before, how he closed the mouths of his accusers, how

not once, but twice and thrice, by the sheer force and

skill of a man working In a medium which he under-

stood, he won his acquittal from his compeers. But

though punishment be slow to overtake, it does overtake

at last ; nor has the world witnessed many instances more

pertinent or more famous than that of Messer Blondel.

Strive as he might, tongues would wag within the coun-

cil, and without. Silence as he might Baudichon and

Petitot, smaller men would talk : and their tall, persisted

and grew, and was vigorous when months and even years

had passed. What the great did not know the small

knew or guessed, and fixed greedy eyes on the head of

the man who had dared to sell Geneva. The end came

four years after the Escalade. To conceal the old ne-

gotiation he committed a further crime, and being be-

trayed by the tool he employed was seized and convicted.
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